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�1£ QWe '1/ou 
.THIS BEAUTirUL NEW 

��FORD TUDOR SEDAN 
AS A BONUS 

8esiiles 
.A WONDERFUl DPPDRTUIIIIY . 

TD MAKEj .. JIP--·10 
00 

IN 
A 

WIEK 
I:t you are out • of work �r on part time and 

-

need cash at once to pay your bills and live 
on, you are just the person I am looking for. 
1 have a good offer for you right now-a won·· 
derful opportunity to start right in making up 
io $10.00 in a day and quickly advance your 
•rnings as you become established. 

I Send Everything You Need 
l!lxperlence or previous training Is unnecessary. I llllld ron everything you need to make big earnings 
from the very first day, You will act as Local Dis· 
tributor tor my million-dollar company. You will 
look after your customers' orders, fill them, and 
�ndle the molley. A big part of every dollar you 
�ke In you keep as your pay. Once started I'll give 
7ou credit ansi you can build on my capital. Even 
ltartlng part time you can enjoy earnings up to $27.50 1n a week; up to $60.00 In a week tor full time. In addition to 7our cash earnings, I'll glTe you a brand· Jtew ll'.or�fTuilor Sedan ati a bonus for producing. 

$961n a Week 
You may wl>nder at making so much money in such 
a pleasant, elmple li).anner. Clare C. Wellman, N. J., 
reported that he clea�.ed $96.00 In a week. Hans 
Cooi'des, Neb., ita ted he maJ.e $27.95 in 11. day; $96.40 
&a a w�k. :Ruby c. Hanneu, W. Va., reported $73.00 II o 1nek. I haTe scores ot nportl at �xceptlQnal 

eamlngs llke these as positive evidence l>f the amazlna 
possibilities .of my oft'er to you. 

Send No Money-Just Name 
I need more men and women at once. Send me your name 
so I can lay the facts before you, then you can decide it the earning possibilities are satisfactory. Don't 
miss this chance. It doesn't cost you anything to 
Investigate. You can't lose by malllng the coupon or 
a penny postcard for tree details. Do it toda;r ..... IN OW. 

ALBERT MILLS11 Pres. 
3716 Monmouth Ave. Cincinnati, Ohio 

MAIL COUPON-NOW 

��;;��r::-------� 
I 8716 Monmouth Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio I 
I Send ine the free facts about your Local Distrib- I l utor offer. Tell me how I can make up to $60.00 In J a week and get a brand·new Ford Tudor Sedan J as a bonus in addition to my cash earnings. J 
I Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; .. 'I 
I Address . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .  .'........ I 
I . .... . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .  : .... : ...................... I L __ (�e= �n�r_:r� ���)- _ _J 



Vol. VI, No. 1 Jenuary, 1937 Prlce,10c 

FEATURING DAN FOWLER, MAN-HUNTER 
IN 

.-----A Full Book-Length. Novel 

GIVE *EM HELLI 
By C. K. M SCANLON 

I Follow tbe Perilous Trail of tbe F. B. 1. as a City Ruled by tbtt ] 
_ Lawless is Put Under Siege in a Desperate Campaign toRe-';7��,;:: .����� .�� .�����:.

t���. �:0.� .t�� .�����. 0.:. � �l:le:; 
Other Thrilling · G-Men Stories 

THE BLUE LOTUS • Lee Fredericks 86 
Richard Wong, Clever Chinese Fed, Swings ir:rto Fast Action/ 

GOVERNMENT GUNS- - Col. WiUiem T. Cowin 96 
Men ol the F. B. 1. Match Bullets ud Brai1111 with a Killer 

TRAIL •s END - Carl Clausen 1 05 
A Dope Smuggler Crosse11 Trails with Special Age11t Luel 

DEATH AT THIRTY BELOW - Frank Gruber 112 
A Postal Sleuth Leads a Quartet of Robbers Ia a Doom Dirge/ 

AND 
11FIGHT CRIME - OR FALL BEFORE Ill" J. Edger Hoover 82 
THE BLACK CHAMBER-Cryptography - M. K. Dlrlgo 94 

A N•w CASH PRIZE Collte11t lo.r Cipller FaD$ 
PUBLIC ENEMIES-Alvin Karpis • True Picture-Story 102 
BEW AREI-A Guide Post to Rackets • 

. A New Feature 111 
FEDERAL FLASHES • A• Depertment 122 

I o/11 Our Great Ami-Crime Club lor Readen 

(Hiofl!lN, published montblf by Be. aeon Maga.ztufll!, lnc.1 at U W. 48th. St.�, New York. 1(, r. 
N. L. Ptnea, President. Su.bscrllltion yearly, $1.20; single coptes, $.1t •. Forelsu ana CauacHan PG&tact extra. l!lnterild as second-clal!ll matter July 12, 1935, at tile Pft 01!1ee at New York. 

l1aJtiiro�v1:
r ;:rn �� 0teM�:de.t18J!ieJ0����:J· :1 Z�1':in� 4&s•as 

envelopes, and are subm1tted at the author's risk. 

Read our companion magazines: Pq.pul11,r Western, Thr:iltlag Mystery, Thr:illJq 
Western, Thr:illing Detective, Thrillzng Adventures., Tbri{Jjng Love, Tbe Pbutom 
Detective, Popular LDve, Tbe Lone Eagle, Sb Fighters, Popf1}ar Detective, Thrill
ing Rancb Stories, Thr:illiq Sports, Tbrilling WDllder Storie•, TUBII Rugera 

' 



YES•IirtcONvtNCciJ 
THAT I CAN MAK£ ff()()l). 
MONEY IN 'RADI(). 
tt.1 601N6 1'tJ START' 
TRAININ(I FQR RADIO 
· RI(;HT NOW. 

I WILL TRAIN ·YOU. AT HOME � Spolu;_tiou:, 
FOR A GOOD RADIO JOB 

Many Radio Ex• 
parts Make $300 
$50.$7&aWeek ·Do you want to make IDOre money? Broad· 
<mSting stations em• 
ploy engineers, oper• 
ators, station man• 
tf,

ers and pay up to l�CX: Jt.li�&et s=. 
a
��p�s� 8much 
-full time se m.s_p�y �;a. SMITH, President :j,5Q llatlonal Radlolnstltuto any own their own full tbne or ll&rt time Radio businesses. Radio 

Jnanufacturers and jobbers emplof testers, in• 
JPectora, foremen, engineers, servicemen, pay. JD11 up to $61000 . a year. Rlidio operators 
em slllps �"' good pay and aee tha 
��!ld b�lades. Automo9i)e

i 
po· 

Jilioho, 
a
��0,oudco=��a 

11aterns offer go.od opportunities now and for the Jntttre. TeleTislon promises 
good jobs soon. Men 

ined at homa are hold· 
ct�d 

of
l��dl.f.' aU these 

Many Make $10!piO..t.$1S 
a Weak Extra 1n Tnelr 
SpareTimaW�ila Laaniinc 
Practlcall1 eve17 neighborhood 11�ada a soo<l aparo tllllo aenico• 

man. The day you enroll I start sending �g� �;·�o ��nit.il:.b �::rr
tsjob;� 'iiat5��� 

���L -¥'iiEll(;'ifffpolfl� �£;�:n�. or paste it on a penny postcard-NoWi 
J. E. SMITH, President 

National Radio Institute. Dept, 7A09 
:Washin&ton, D. C. 

can cash in on quickly, Thioughout your 
training I. �� you plans and ideas that �:t ��

d
r�� ·�:n�m;.�:�;.;;an=: 

ment which gives you practical Radio ex• 
���

c
rndht�a0�ir��ti0 w"l:��u'fu:&'i'l; =rt,W =�:kus�!n Jfo�g�l�� 

Find Out What Radio Offere You 
�a�.��� .• l"'�r,.

n fr�wto10:n "��ft�w R���� 
years old. It describffi Ra�io's spare time 
and full time opportuultles, also tllose com· \"n8 d�dl�el:�lf�'!fe�';t�n �b,.'h�\v. �o��i��,5 
letters from men I have trained, telling what they arc doing and earning; tells 

IT'$ NOT TOO LAT! • 
TAKi M'i TIP AN1) MAll. 

TllAT COUPON TO 
N,lt, I, TONIGHT 

···········1····,·····� J. E. SMITH, Prealdent 
National Radio Institute. Dept. '7A09 Washlnlrton, D. C. 

Dea.r Mr. Smith: Without ol?llgatlnc me sen<! "Rich Rewards In Radio •• whic1h,polnta out the spare time and fiiif tima opportunities in Radio and e>:bep aws _your 60-$ method of traininK men at home in spare tima to come Eadlo Eaperts, (Pleaae Write Plaiuly.) 
NAME .......................................... _ .................. AGE .......... .. 
ADDRESS ...................................................................... .. 

I • I I I I OlTY ............................................... .... STATE................ I 
···················�·· 
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SUDDEN DEATH! 
"\.r 

DOOM 
STALKS 

IN 
THE MURDER- CARAVAN 

A Full B_ook-Lengtb No-vel of Crime'& Hideou Allin,. KidDapitJ6 
ud CociJine:-Featuring tbe Phantom iiJ Actionl 

-

By ROBERT WALLACE 
IN 

tbe ] anuaq Issue of 

TH-E PHANTOM DETECTIVE 
. J?tvoted to tbe _Exploits of tbe WorleY• Oreate• Bleutb 

• 
A THRILLING PUBLICATION 

10c AT ALL STANDS EVERY MONTH 

6 



Why Good Dancers 
Are Popular/ 

Good dancers are good mixers. They 
create a favorable impression-have 
ease of manner, a pleasing assur
ance that wins. No wonder people 
find them interesting - seek their 
company! 

By ARTHUR MURRAY 
World-Famous Dancing Authority 

GOOD dancers are always popular-sure of a 
good time wherever they go I 

And dancing is great fun-wonderful exercisa. ' 
Keeps you h;1ppy and healthy-always on your 
toes and full of pep. Develops self-confidence
enables you to make friends easily-often opens 
the door to important business and social con· 
tacts. 

And it's so easy now to be a brilliant, finished 
dancer, able to do all the newest, smartest steps I 
For I have developed a remarkable new methocl 
of teaching dancing by mail, which is .so simple 
that you can learn any of the latest steps in ont:� 
evening-right at home, in the privacy of 
your own room, with or without music-with 
or without a partner! 

Easy as A-B-C 
With D17 atnazlngl;y simple lessans :vou start right at the beginnln�J; and go through the entire field of social 

dancing. You learn to master every step from the simple 
waltll tO the newest, smartest steps and all their varia
tions. 

You study the lessons In your own home whenever ;you 
:lind time, N<> one to watch and embarrass you. No 
expensive private teacher to pay. Yet, almost before you realize It, yeu w111 be able to step on the fioor with 
the best dancers of yo-qr set-and with as much ease and 
assurance as if you had been dancing for years I 

�.,��� � /' I I 1 11 If you can do 
1 this s t e p , y o u  , l can learn t o  �� dance in G hours. 

� START HERE 

BEGINNER'S 
COURSE 
$198 

I have alree.dY taugbt thousands and thousands of men 
and women ho_w to di!.nce through. this amazingly simple 
method. Folkli. who used to stay home and miss all the 
fun are now having the time of thefr lives. They make 
friends ea�lly-they're welcome and popular wherever 
they go. 

wait-you owe it to yourself to clip and mall this coupon 
NOW. Arthur Murray, Studio 263, 7 East 43rd Street, New 
York City, N. Y. 

And rm 80 positlye that you, too, can become a good 
dancer and get yQW full share of fun and poJ:>ularity 
through m:v n�Jw; easy method that I'm willing to send 
you m:v Beginner's course tor only $1.98! 

5 Days Trial 
Just mall the ciiupon and the Beginner's course will be 

aent to you immediately. When it arrives, pay the post
man only $1.98, plus few cents delivery charges. then U��e It for five days-study it-practice the steps. See for 
yourself how easy it is to become a finished dancer
eought after, popular--the Arthur Murray way. 

Remember-if you're not absolutely delighted with 
results, simply return the course-within five daya and wour mO>UJy t�,�t1l be promptl!l refunded. 

That's a fair otrer, isn't itT You ccm't lo�tl Don't 

��;����:;---------
) 7 East 43rd Street, New York City, N. Y, 
I 
I 
I 
I 

To prove that I can team to dance at home, you may send me your 
Special Beginner"s course for only $1.98, Dlus few cents postage. I 
understand that if not delighted I may return the course within ftve 
daYS and my money will bo refunded. 

) Name ........................................................... . 

I Address . •••• •• _ ••••••••••••••••••••• ·• •• • •• •• •• •. • • • ••• • •• • • •• • • •• I I Cill'.... .. . . .. . .  . .  .. .. .. . . • .. . .  . . • . .. .. . .. • .. .. State ..... ........ o' 

I NOTD: If o.pt to be out when DOttman c&IIJ. eend $2,00 1'1'1111 ooupon 
and aavt C.O.D. pootau, 



Coms coME BACK 
BIGGER AND UGLIER 

,, ... renJOYed Root• and All 

ACORN e�d�W\enyoucutorp&l'!lltatbome,you 
merely trim tbuiufa.�e. The root r��lmbedded in 
toe. Sooa dlo �ra comes back binct-more pa.blful 

;....tbaney�. 
But whca YOIJ Blue·J•r a .com, ft'a _.Qne foz aood. In & 

short day• t!lO.cot.li'fifta out.-rootl!nd all. 
Blue·Ja_y '' t tiny, tnodern. meGicated oluter. E..., to use. Hcld anuelr in p�ce b�(We.c.Pruf ,dhesive. Cannot· 

[ldck ro nollltia&J. Get Bl��oe·J.ay today and completely �?an· 
ish �;orDS, roo.tmd �. z S (f. or package of 6 at all druagurs. 
fREE OI'RR: We will be s.lad to aend one Blue-Jay ali
aolutely free co anyone wlip h•• a coro, to pro ... a that idt 
ellds paia iQStaadY temP"l.eS tbe cora co�latelf. Just sea 
l'C)ur name aOl!ai;l_dtessto Bau.er &: Black. Dept.:P-40, 2500 South Dearbom Scieet, Qllcago, Ill. Act quickly baCon this trial offer eiplree. Write today. 

• A. Phil ot dead oel1s root-like In tom and POIItt_on. U .llrt _, aerve u fOCAl poliit tor rtDeWed derelopment. 

·Don't Sleep on Left 
Sid.e, Crowds Heart 

GAS PBJt811tllU'l HAY (lAUSE DI80011D!'OB'r 
�olir SJDE n:Esr 

, If :vou toll b 'lle4 aD4. cap't al�p on rlgb.t side, trJ 
:Adlerika. J""qat O.NE dOJe rellevea �aeh GAS pressing on heart 110 � �p ioluld)y. . 

Adleri� aati on �QTIJ upper and lower bowels and 
llrin� ou.t f0\lt·ma�eli-70.P wduld never believe was In your 
if�em. Tbjjs old mlit� Jll47- · have poisoned you for montha 
.. nd cau.ed G.I\S, sour !tpmaeh, h""'iblehe or nervousness. flr. H. L. �.New Yor�, r�: "In addition wintestjnal el�1i3ing, Adlerika qre{itlll ted"Cea bacteria altd cOlon bac!IUl." 

Mrs. Jas."Filler.r "Gas pJ! llll" stomach was ao bad I could !IQt eat or sle�p. Jllv'en Jll7. bean seemed to hurt. The first close of Adlerlka brought' me relief. Now I eat aa I wilh, 
*lteP fine imil ·Jlevel' �It Jl_etter," 

· 

Give y� 1xivl.ela a REAL cleansing with Adlerlka and 
tee,bow B<iod yo-g feel. JU4t ONE do�e relieves GAS and lltubbom constipl!tlon. At all J,eadlrut Druggists. �lti:AL Fo�: SPECIAL TRIAL SIZE send lOc, eoin or 
DFFEB itiitnllS, to Adlerlka, Dept, 112, St. Paul, Mlnil, 

EVERY STORY 
A WINNER! 

IN 

THRILLING 
SPORTS 

A Brand-NewMagazinelor 
Fans ol Every Sport! 

IN THE JANUARY ISSUE 
• 

A PERSONAL MESSAGE FROM 
HARRY STUHLDREHER 
HEAD COACH, UNIV. OF WIS. 

• 
CAME THE GONG 

A Wrtstling Novelettt 

By GEQRGE BRUCE 
• 

THE DEVIL'S ELBOW 
A Boluled Novelette 

By CLARK BODEY 
• 

-and Many Other Storiea and Featnree 

10c AT ALL STANDS 
PER COPY 



SIX·-GUN 
ACTION 

'OD every page of, 

GUNSMOKE on the RIO 
A. Ff.lJJ .. Length Navel by 

JACKSON COLE 
in the December issue of 

TEXAS 
RANG.ERS 
A Brand-New Magazine Featuring 

the West's Most Famous 
Outlaw-Hunters 

• • 

Now on Sale 
• 

Only 10c Per Copy 

A Bigger Job-
and You're the Man 
Are you hunting a bigger Job, ot does the blg�er 
job hunt you? Why waste priceless years at routlfiC 
work, when you can acquire at home in a compara
tively few months the specialized knowledge for which big firms pay big mope,y? Thousands of meo. 
have greatlY increased thell" mcomea by the .new
home-study business .training under the.La�e Prob
lem Method. Let us show you how you can dO' just as 
well or better. The coupon will bring you complete information, together with- details of our ctm•enitnt payment Plan: also your free copy of a remarkabla 
bOok-"Ten Years' Promotion in One." Make youc 
start toward tliat bigger job today, · 

1. -FindYourselfThrough LaSalle!- l 
1 LaSalle Extension L I ( University 1 Dept. 1829-B Chicago I Please send me � infor- I mation regarding the cot\rse I and service I have marked I with ati X below. Also a 

copy of "Ten Years' Promo-1 ti6n in One," all without I obligation to me. 

I O BuslnesoManal!ement:TrainiqfcrOfliclalMan- � 
aaerial,SalesandDepartmenta!Executlvepositlone. 

"OModern Salesmanship: Training for position ae 

I Sales Executive, Salesman, Salei Coach or Trainer, , ttf:i���':�io� ����8 1-!a
�
u
�f:�X:{es�:o;; 

specialty oelliug. 1 OHii!her Accountancy: Training for position ae I Auditor, Comptroller, Certified PublicAc<:olllltallt, 
Coat Accountant, etc. I QTrafftc Management: Trainlnsr. for poaltlon aa 
Railroad o" Industrial Traffic Manaaer, Rate Eo:· l pert, Freight SOlicitor, etc. I OLawfLL. B. Deil'CC. 

Q Stenotyp;r r The up.tD-date �othod for ioecretarlea 
I and court and convention repdrtera. I I:JModem Focamanohipr Trainl for poolt!ono In 

Shop Manaa:emen"t.· such aa Uiat�Superintendent, I �rai Foreman, Foreman, Sub-Foreman, etc. I C1 lnduotrla�anal!emeab Training for positlone 

I �':,�'frfiik�nsi�:����:C. Production Control, In· 1 
· [JPeraon el M�naa��ntr Training In the I· 

I 
tlon of �era6nt�el �'!Ber, Industrial Rela�o J Manager. EIJlpioynt�li;Ianager, and positlone 
relating to Einpio�e�oe. 

li;)Mod!'rn Buol_n.ese �pondencer Training f.,. 1- Sal ... o�.Coll�16n.C6�do,n't; Sales P!"Qmotion' l 
Man�, ?4iU Saleo Manaaer, • Secretary, etc. 0 Sten' raPbYt-Ttaining In the new auperloo ma· l �· • orth'W\d, Stenotypy, I · 0 8:7. ,St'ltl9..11 r.iam•t ORallway Accountlnll 

· 91ti:perf B6i>klCeloplnll [J EllectiYe Speaklnll 

I. [J Buolneso Enl!li�h [J c, II'. A. Coach! nil I ElC9dtiJierclal Law 
[JCrill!lt and Ci>llectloD 

Correepondence I ame ... . .. . . . . . . ..... . . . ...................... . 

oent Position ..... . .... . ...... .. ............. I 
reoo . . ..... . . .. . . . . . . . ; .................... I 
----- ---- - --- � 
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FUN AND 
for Everybody in this Amazing Magazine of 
Science-Invention-Experiments 

Contents of December Issue 
Now on News Stands 

Spies Exposed: How spies send secret messages 
in ,pea�ls, medicine bottle corks, etc. How spies 
are exposed in war time, 

What to Invent: How to invent simple gad-
gets ·that make money, . 
Mind Reading: How to read the minds of your 
friends by a simple Radio Mind Reading System. 

Disappearing Volcano: How scientists dis
covere4 a disappearing volcano which appears 
and vanishes in spectral fashion. 

An Auto Trailer You Can Build: H o w  t o  
build .a comfortable auto trailer for two per
sons for only $50. 
Building a Radio Set: How to make a Radio 
Set almost entirely from materials thrown away 
as junk. 
Astounding Experiments: How to conduct 
fascinating experiments that will astound your 
frlends. . 

And Scores of Other Big Features 
Today at :vour new�nd get your 

copy of the �ecelJlJ>er issue of Me
ehantca and �n'dl11.raft Magazine-or 
send the CQlltlon b<:,low and reeelve 
:vour copy pOiipald by return mall. 

cheds of drawings and photographa,' Recent developments In Photography, 
some of them picturing the strangest,' Stunts te amaze your friends, Praetl• 
most unusual secreta of modem aei· cal Ideas for Wood Working and. :Metal 
ence you ever aaw. Working, Inventions and-labor saving 

Th rtl I Itt tn _,_ 1 l'! devlcea for Home, Gard� and Work e a c ea are wr en aunt> e, 1 ·Shop This ls the bhnest. most thrilling, mo,t valuable volume of Science, In· vention aud �perjpumts ever pub
lished for o�y a diine a.C,OJ!Y. Thls 
absurdl7 row prlee bla been made poseible hetaU!W of thlt larg� number of 
eopifls now -'eb!"g eold all over the 
Unit'� Statei. 

The Magllzlhe contains 100 pages, 
&coree of imPortant articles, and hun-

non-tecl\nical language, Experiments • I and Inventions are made clear and Get :vour COPJ' of th I �!!Sina mag. 
simple as A. B. c. by means of dla·: azlne today, Or mall tl)e couuon foJ 

.grams you can understand at a glance. the epeclal three-montha- bargain sub-
• : aerlptlon. Do not delay, Do not put 

In addition t9 articles that keep you It off. Even though Wl!.-)iave printed 
up -to.the-mll\llte In everything newest an unusually large puml\u of �pies, 
in Science, tllere are Editorials, Con· 'We do nQt expe� to hllve-• single one tests, Aviation Features, Items about· lett at the end of a short time. So 
Science and Invention in Spgm, ACT NOW before It fa Too Late. 

BARGAIN+. r;E::=::::====--;.-1 
I 22 West 46\h-Street, Now York City, 

• . 

. 
Enclo�ed ta '5b atampo or ool!>. :Pieue. mall me l>Oitvatd 

· · I the llllX1>·m., llfg tsau u�antca"'lll\d H'andtcrart Moga· zb\e, fuel fll!l t �sgpb� above. I under· 

3 B• N b f 25 at!Qid that J tni' nti m'ijy s!D\Ifll<- fetum the wuet ag um. _ers or c I an<lyoll wiU rttun'ill 81l eel palcl. plus �·· 

Jus·t Mat I Coupon I NA.l!E ................................................... .. 
In order not to mlsa the pext three 188u-tbe biggest and best In 

the bistor:J or thll rn&�:az.tn�juat mall the coupon. You wlll receive STREET No. ....... •• •••• ,, ............. , ........... ••• ••• ,, ,, 
a three-months poetJ>ald subscription Including the December l.osue I described abov., Money refunded wllllout queslloR If you art not 
•ellahted. CJ.T'Y ••• ,,, ••••••••• , , , , , ....... , , • • • • • STATZ ••• t7n, ... •i 
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fll :bet real money 
you canlearn to play 
_ tfUs eas!/ foscinaiiny way 

'TES, I mean actually play You learn to play from real notea

.l real music--classical num- the same aa those used )ly accom· pUshed D\usieians. 
hers or jazz--so that you'll be And With this shortcut system you 
able to entertain your friends have the fun ef playing real tlineio
-to be popular everywhere. right from the vert beginning. And 

alzriost before you realize it you are 
And what's more, you won't able to pick up any piece of music and 

need a private t�cher. You'll learn all play it. -
by yourself-right in your own home. Clear as Crystal And best of all b.e coat is onlY a small Th best art -f 1 
:traction o-' what It used to co,st bv old· 8 I> 0 t aD is that It is "' • 110 simple--so crystal Clear-so easy to fashioned methods. understand. It's all right before you Why am I so sure? Simply because in print and pic;tu;ea. First you are 
more tl!an 700,000 other r----------., told how to do a thing. 
men and women, ))Qys Tlien a picture alwws 
and girls--no moril cle,. PICK YOUR you how to do it. Th�n er-no more Jffted than . you actuallY do it your-
;voit-,-have studieof J!IUSfc INSTRUMENT self and� it. It's fas-
by tliis modern system. cinat!ng tun, too-prac

ti9fn� becomes a real 
int-etJ!stlng pastime instell:d of a wearisome task. 

No Special Talent-' 
Required 

Learning to play this 
U. S. School of Music 
way is <iuY J!� A-ta-C. No s:oeciill t!,l)�t is r�
quired-ne "}lre1!1ous ·l!lu
slcal training. H yoU can whistle a tune yell can learn to r>I!'Y � tJrtl elmple mel;hb9'-q�Cker 
than you eJ�er dfeaD)_ed 
possible. There'll noth
Ing tricky about it-,-no 
complicated 1theorie&nothlna: to memorize. 

Plano Guitar VIolin · Saxophone 9fgan Mandolin ����one ��!ere 
����·· ftl:r.�et 

Hawaiian Steel Gulisr Tru'\ljltt Plapo A�rdiQJI ltallall ai!JI German 
AcCQI'd.IQII 

Voice• and Speec� C�ltgrt 
Harmony and Coli!Jiomlon 

Drums alld Traps BanJo (Piaotrum, 6·8trlng 
or Tendr) 

Free Demonstra. 
tion Lesson 

So tba� you may see 
for yourself how easy, 
how PU!asal}.t it is to 
lehnt by this -m<¥}erfl, slmp1iffe<f metfutd, the 
U. S. SCbool of Music 
has prepared an Illus
trated Booklet and typi
cal Demonstration Lea
ton which are yours for 

the aaklnrr. The:v explain fully the 
principles ef this remarkable methOd 
and bow it enables }'OU to become •· 
J!Opular musician in a aurprlsing)J 
short � at a cost of only a few 
eenta a day. I:t you ate really serious about wanting to learn music- if you honeStly 
Want to becon;�e :PO:OUiar-to have the 
pleasure of entertaining your fr(enils -take this first step toda�r-send for 
this Free Booklet and Free Demonstra
tion Lesson. Don'� put It o:ll. :M:ail the 
eolipon .below all!� th.e:v will be sgnt to 
you promJ>tly. No obligairori. Instru
ments supplied where needed, cash or 
credit. 1J. g. Sch&ol of Music, 29.41 Brunswick Building, New York City. 

U. S. SCH!>qJ.. OF MUSIC 2941 Brunrirl.ck Bldg., N, Y, C. 
Ple.Qe aenf me your free �k. "ll9w 'll'ou-!'lan :Master ¥us!c In Your Own Heme," with �Iring message 

by l>11< Ftabk Crane, 117ee Demonstra
tion Lessoli afld parbcula�s Of yollr 
el!B.Y �ent I>ll\n. I am interested in tift! fol!&wing Cbill'se : 

Ha,e you 
_" ........................... Instrument? .............. .. 
Name ........................................................ .. 

Address .......................................... " ... _ 

City ..... "................................. State. .. --
11 
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America"S Smartest 
FUN and FICTION 
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; 
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. NOW ONLY 15c 
ON SALE AT ALL NEWSSTANDS 



o help you answer these 3 questions: 

Fiction of the Future- . 

1 What are foday's oppor· 
• funitie.s In Drafting 1 

2 • Will I like the work 1. 

3 Can I learn Drafting 
• • readily 7 · 

STRANGER THAN TRUTH! 
• 

FEATURING ASTOUNDING, 
FANTASTIC STORIES BY 

John R ussell Fearn 
J. Harvey Haggard 

Donald wandrel 
Neil R.  Jones 

Arthur K. Barnes 
Dr. Arch Carr 

r-and many others/ 
IN 

THRILLING WONDER . STORIES 
15c AT ALL STANDS • • EVERYWHERE 
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Featuring 
Dan Fowler1 
Man-Hunter, 
in Action I 



LarsoJJ halted iJJ his tracks, loolced toward the wiJJdow. His mouth fell opeJJ ltlJd 
be crumpled to the Boor beside his witness (Page 25) 

-

Follow the Perilous Trai l  of the F� ft I. as a City Ruled 
by the Lawless is Put Under Siege in a Desperate 

Campaign to Remove the Clutch of Corruption -
from the Throats of Helpless Victim' I 

By C. K. M. SCANLON 
Author of "The Parole Racket.'' "Bloody Gol�,,. etc. 

CHAPTER I 
Good Town 

thinned out u�til it wa� hat.dJy more 
that:t a scarlet }{pe �r-e» his fa<;e. 
"We're hot, Gip.ck. S'peea it up and 

N IGHT. A ratif,.o voice droning we'll have 'em/' 
in t h e headlight - pierced "Foo�-s eq �e ie,fkatd ��·" h!s 
blackness. comparuon answer«. � l'll()WRg hts 

"Calling all cars. Scar�lli and Co-r- w(de blue eyes fro� the road that 
fan in dark gJ'�Y lim&!Jsine reno!'ted rusl}eti at him thr�gh the wind
headittg' nQl'theas:t� Last seen e-n High- sh��}d. The. quiv«!r-lng spee(lQJ:Deter 
way F�een just ab�ve Kees-VilYe. nee,dl� jj�erc=d at'� t}W �ighty· 
The car's licens-e is flve-thtee 6 on,e.. three mile matt'li, ��ct.p�i. s-lightly as, 
twenty-�i-"X. l}o.ih men are armed anEl with a great s��1ting ef llnkes, the 
desperate. l3e careful. Tha� is aH." G&ver�ent ear �tiited a sharp 

Special Agent Canning's mouth curve, then climbed steadtly up again. 
15 



16 G-MEN 

A wint�y wif!d knifed the air, cut 
. through the agents' clothes, and tore 
icily at their bones, but their fore
heads were dotted with tiny beads of 
sweat. They knew the two men they 
were after-knew their records and 
reputations. W anted;.by the police of 
three states, wanted_by Uncle Sam on 
charges ranging from felonieus as
sault on Govel'nment operatives to 
kidnaping and murder. Their trail 
across the country was marked with 
blood and violence. They were flee

. ing for their lives, wild beasts run-
ning to cover with the law's merciless, 
grim-eyed pack in full cry behind 
them. 
· "They're getting ready to hole up 
somewhere," Canning grated. 

"What makes you think so ?" 
"Wh,en you've been on this man

hunt job as long as I have, Junior, 
you g�t to be able to read the signs. 
Take it from me, those rats have a nest 
around here some place." · 

"Then they'll lead us right to it
maybe we'll catch-" 

"Lead is what we'll mare likely 
catch," Canning announced flatly. 

Silence fell between them as the car 
rocketed on through the December 
night. They were whizzing over 
flatter terrain now as they debouched 
upon the great plain, mountain-girt, 
that stretched for miles ahead. The 
road straightened out-and Chuck 
Gilman took a freckh:d hand from the 
steering wheel to grab Canning's arm. 

Canning nodded. His eyes grew 
bleak, dangerous, as they stared at the 
moving red light a mile or so ahead. 

"We're closing in," he said. "Watch 
it. '.Fhey're slowing down for just 
one reason." 

ChuGk nodded wordlessly. His 
mouth was too dry for speech. That 
cold hand twisJing in the pit of his 
belly wasn't fear, but the cramping, 
nervous tensien that s�ldiers felt just 
before clamberitJg out of the muddy 
trenches in the face of enemy fire. 

The red light grew ever larger. 
Central City--:10 Miles. The sign

post slashed by and vanished behind 
them. 

"Central City," Canning muttered. 
"So that's-" 

THE car ahead suddenly slued 
round, rocked to a halt halfway 

across the road. Chuck Gilman 
grabbed the handbrake, jerked madly 
at the steering wheeL Tommy gun
fire screamed a rattling song, belch

-ing like hell's hot breath from the 
fugitives' car. 

Bullets bit out a row of blackened 
holes along the hood. Canning ducked 
instinctively, trained his own gun on 
the car ahead, began to fire. The 
Government car, caught in a half spin 
that Gilman couldn't steady, rocked 
and pitched and twisted, ruining the 
G-man's aim. Then with a sickening 
swoop, as the front tires hit the deep
cut ditch, the coupe hurtled end over 
end, metal crashing and yielding, 
shards of glass flying through the air. 

With a final shuddering smash, it 
landed on its side beside the road. A 
raucous laugh sounded as the fugi
tives, satisfied, ceased fire. 

"That's got it, Scarelli," Corfan 
yelled, relaxing his hold on the still 
smoJdng weapon. "Let's blow." 

The red eye winked smaller and 
smaller, diminishing to nothingness. 
Through the aching silence, flames 
crackled from the wrecked car, spik
ing the blackness with tiny tongues 
of fire. 

An hour later, a line of bluecoats 
stretched across the road, blocked the 
passage of a decrepit Model T. One 
of them in sergeant's uniform ad
dressed the weather-beaten farmer 
who sat behind the wheel. 

"Seen anything of a grey limousine 
with two men in it ?" he demanded. 

"Nope," the farmer said. "But I 
dragged these two out of a smash-up 
up the road a ways." He jerked a cal
loused thumb toward Canning and 
Gilman who were slumped on the back 
seat. Their clothing was torn, their 
faces bruised and bloodied, black with 
smoke and fire. Canning aidn't have 
any eyebrows at all, and his mouth 
was more like a bloodstained gash 
than ever. Supporting his COII!panion, 
he clil!lbed wearily out into the road. 

"We're Federal agents," he said in 
lJ tired, aching voice. "We trailed 
Scarelli and Corfan past the last 
crossroads. They must've come 
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th�ou"h !tere. There aren't any side �f �avQ�y .fey�_!lg pork an_<l cabh:ag�. 
r�ds. ' U g .ap.d 4_ownt ·BaQk and forth. Hts . 

"Mlght,ve doubled back," the ser- carpet -Slippers wearing an almost per
gea�t c&u_ggest�1 coldly.c "They didn't ce_pt�ble- -tr:ail Jn _ the g,rimy carpet. 
come through here. , I've ha� � cordon Endless, llart�enchi.ng march from 
of men blocking t"hls road ever since window "tQ · $t&ve. and"� back again. 
we �ot the iirat reports." . _ Each ti��- he�l';y;11ed the l'-oci:t!r wher� 

Cann� looked -at the pohce office-r Mamma eat hudat� she ratsed her / 

with eyes .th�(were o_penly skeptical • . stricken � �y'es --:,to_. 12Pk-� at ._him, then 
He --knew they hadn\ d�ubled ba�k. dropped th1!'m to -}!et-.Iap *nd �ook up 
�n�. th�y ·c-�uJd�'t" ·Jiave-be' d been again the o&e-n)ele'ss �eking: "'' -� 

. corl$.�1oUs all the tune. Mamma� sister, ..Anna. -a sttappmg 
"4H rigiit,"' fie said slowly. "They worq:afi: with ' a - atweat-s'hiJ:!Y fac.e, 

had an airplane in a field down there. pushed tlle blaclti wispy liair from her 
They ate-- the�r 'bt- ��<1 �ew away. You brow.· �-- _ �� 
haven't J�en::i.tliem, : bear-d . them or 'Sit 'dow� Obe. It don't do no 
s�elledttliem'!' ·: , . , -�<- . goOd and" it'.a driving Zana �razy." 

· · "So..: What? Look." · Tpese are the ThE} sold Jllan paused in his stride. 
city limits. Scarefli and Corfan 4idn't� "Z1ina, .$'hal1 I ppt paprika in the cab
go by me. This is my jurisdiction. bag&?, Paptika alway-a makes it tasty." 
For all I know, maybe you guys .arei{t She paused for an answer, but none 
Feds at all. What are you' goin·g to caqte. 
do about it ?" 

_ 
Ever .since_ the girl Maritza, their 

"I'm going to get this man to -a nos- ehild, had gone, they had been like 
pital .first and then-" Canning's thin that. Walking. Rocking. With the 

. mouth clampw shut. "Skip it. What 9-1.Unb -despair of animals. On the 
did yo.u say this place was ?" · third day, Anna had come to give 
. '1Gent\:al City.'' them what cemfort she could, - But 

Canning nodded.- "Thanks." With they ignored her, wrapped in their 
the farmer's aid, he got Chuck back grid. 
into the .Ford. "On to Central City," ·�Obe," she said gently. "Supper's 
he sa1d with a tight and humorless ready • . G_o wash your hands.'' She 
smile. . 

�-
-- . addressed . him as she mig;ht a child. 

"Madtza--will come baek. You'll see." N. "' I�HT� OD,'eli:Michalslty pau�ed · "No I Maritza il!.. gone . . She will 
· lit . h'ts .restlds march. His never be·-baq-�. The-y· han taken her 

gnarled -fitt,g"ers, calloused .nom years from us. The ·. dirty swine I The -
of woilf 1n th�" co�l fOckets, �assed pigs I" _ 

heavUy �()V.e! tpe gnt_!ly <?hnstrpas -Anna went -over 1:o lay a hand on his 
wreath w�s� - llOl'X ""bernes were stoof'ed, work-bent shQqlder. Obe's. 
juiceless �ow .aria.�nly puckered, and whole life had been spent in this r 

whose bright_ i�-ribbon was for-lorn house, in the �oal mines just beyond 
with dust. H.o st�red::-at tpe wreath t)le winde>ws. He ha'd never seen any
with a kind Q"l te.cdble/ maurlifut in- thing,. never done 11nything, nev�r_ 
tensitt, hi�t watery old' eyes unblink- been more -thln ·three mile• from the 
ing.. -"�- _· . . - ' company vnr.g. sinee the 4ay he had 

· Clu1stmas. Sucb ·" little wbi!e ago. arrived with Zana thi-rty. years ago. 
lte �ilfhear the laughin-g &ound He'd ftever once protested or com
of 1\(g:� vo .ce, .see the spatkling plained, f0r thi� life was aU he 'knew. g!fldb:_ess o� li&r ey�iS· as ·they_ bebeld And Maritza bad made it ·an seem 
t� QJteal\ stlk s-tockings tllat wer:e all · wonderful-ma:c:le if GO'Wlt. Golden
he aiitl .Mamma could afford t-o give halr.ed, high-spirit�, with a skin as 
he� ' - white as alab:astes, -ghe had been the 

Jte tJi.l'tted from the window with a · whole world to the old Polish c-ouple. 
curete&s sickness gr,.awir1g at hi-s Maritza was such a good girl, so 
beal't_,. and began pacing the small, · sweet. Not flighty lik.e some of the 
�_ud�leg room, t!�amy wi:th. �h.e ·�Jllell othe� girls of the set�lement • •  And 
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now she was gone-tracelessly-as if 
the darkness had closed over her and 
carrie(! her away. 

Anna pat.ted · her brother-in-law's 
shoulder. "Obe, please why don't you 
call the police ? It's over a week now. 
You should ought to tell someone....:.-" 

The old man's wrinkled face turned 
red, then paled with his anger. His 
hands knotted into fists. Furiously he 
·struck Anpa's hand away from him. 

"The police?" he cried. "You are 
mad. · You are a fool, I say I The 
�olice-what good are they to us? 
Move on,' they tell you in the vil

lage. One time they throw me in jail 
when I am ju.st a little · drcunk. They 
throw me in a cole; dirty cell and 
laugh at me and call me 'drunken old 
fool' ! No, the police wiil not help us. 
They -are only to protect the sca�s 
when there is a strike-to beat us over 
the · heads with clubs-to knock us 
down and trample us I The police-" 

, he spat. 
· 

His anger passed suddenly. Slump
ing into a chair, he let his head sink 
forward on the red calico table cloth. 
His  mouth quiver�d, and at last the 
tears flooded his eyes. His shoulders 
shook. 

Suddenly, the deep, seemin,gly end
less silence was broken. Maritza's 
mother, still huddled in the rocking 
chair, her body swaying, her face 
blank as stone, had opene.d he.r �outh 
and begun to scream. A harsh, high
pitched, terrible sound, that went on 
and on and on-that would never, 
never end • • • •  

CHAPTER II 

Hogan's Trail 

---r!\t--1'1 IGHT. �ate. January ; 
the freight train rat
tled over siP,ging 
rfJ.ils. The breaths of 
the two men in the 
c);lilly boxcar frosted 
i n t o  w r e a t h s  o f  
smoke that b 1 e w 
from their mou,ths. 
'l?�ey were poorly 
dres,ed, unshaven, 
weary to · the bones. 

One was thick-set, ugly, hard as a keg 

of penny nails. He was sitting 
hunched up, staring into the darkness 
with wary, pigHke eyes. 

His coVlpartion, who lay stretched 
out with_ his heat!. pillewed on his coat, 
was sligliter of build and had a face 
whose chief characteristic was its col
orless anonymity. He might havo 
been a cl,prk or a p,ickpocket, an insur
ance salesman or a. petty rac.keteer. 

"I guess we giv., 'em the slip, back 
there," the husky one said. 

"S.ure, Three-Time. Forget· it.'' 
"That was a migh�y smar� ·crash-out 

you staged, Ed/' T.,.htee-Tbne r"Pmi· 
nated, scratching lila . red-stubbled · 

chin with greasy naUs, Yeah. It sure 
had been sttlart. Three-Tjme might 
never h�y;e done it b.y. himself. He 
might still be serving nia two-year 
sentence beh{nd the walls of the State 
Penitentiary if · nte dumb warden 
hadn't put this little foxy guy in the 
cell with him. . 
· But Ed Jones hap brains. He'd fig
ured the whole thing. They'd never 
even had to use the gun Jones, who 
was .. a trus�y. had sneaked fr.om the 
ward�n's o'ffice. The car waiting for 
them, the hideout apartment in Kan
sas City. The clothes, the money, the 
guns. Everything you could think of. 
It b�d been perfect. 

They might be in Kansas City yet 
If, pn the second day, Ed, 19oking like 
a frightened rabbit, hadn't burst· in 
and . announced that they'd have to 
tak., it on the lam. 

"there was a dick dovim there at the 
grocer's," he �uttered. "I swear he 
spetted m�.. We gotta get outa here. 
P.len't you know no place where we 
could go ? This joint's hatter than 
:WashiJ:lgton in June." 

E.d Jiifi;�,S came from Washington. 
He said. 'J'hree-Tbne had got like that . 
about E5i. SusP,ici-eus, wandering. 
Three-Time wasn't as dumb as he 
looked. He'd heard of framed crash
outs before. · He looked down qr<iod
ingly on Ed's ceatless b�c� grimly, 
eyed the buckle on the back of his 
vest. 

''Jt was easy,'• Ed muttered sleepily. 
":W:here did yeu say we was goin' ?'� 

"Cen,tral City," Three-Time sai4i 
•,;hat's a 'good' town for guys like uei 
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The city of vanishin' men. I bet half 
the population's wanted somewhere. 
Somebody's got that place rigged up 

· dandy." 
"Cops fixed, huh ?" 
"Fixed is right. Yeah, and not only 

the cops. Yes, sir, somebody in Cen
tral City knows there's a lot of easy 
gravy in not bein' too damned fussy." 

So Ed came from Washington, huh ? 
Three-Time's voice was edged with 
caginess. 

"Best thing for us to do is to join 
Bull Hogan's outfit," he went on. 
"They're holed up there. Bull can use 
us. Anyhow me-l know him." His 
eyes narrowed. 

ED'S face did not change. But his 
heart began to thud madly. Bull 

Hogan's gang ! The outfit he was 
after. The gang that bad recently 
been terrorizing the Middle West 
with bold, ruthless daylight holdups, 
disappearing mysteriously afterward. 

A rumor of a possible connection 
between this Three-Time Miller and 
the Hogan outfit had sent Ed to the 
State Penitentiary. And now Three
Time was leading him right into Bull 
Hogan's hideout. The Federal net, 
whose ends were in his fingers now, 
might soon be closed about the elusive 
gangster of whom so little was known. 

"Bull Hogan, huh ?" Ed said. ('I did 
a job for Bull once, years ago. In Mil
waukee, I think it was. I guess he 
wouldn't remember me now-but he'll 
be able to use me, too." His voice held 
the artless admiration of the petty 
crook for the big shot. "Gee. Bull 
Hogan." He smiled, and let his eyes 
close. 

"In Milwaukee. Yeah, Bull used to 
hang around there sometimes," Three
Time said. His heavy band crawled 
cautiously to the holster beneath his 
vest. His whole, clumsy body sud
denly tensed. The breath stopped 
clouding from pis mouth. 

Ed felt that tension, too .. There was 
som�thing in the musty darkpess sud
denly-a threat-a lull-a hideous, 
creeping silence that seemed to take 
J"llm by the throat. 

Three-Time's fingers closed on his 
&un. So Ed was from Washington ?. 

Turnbull 
The dirty, damned- Silent laughter 
split his mouth. Laughter that burst 
into maniac sound as the gun in his 
hand flamed and blasted in the box
car's narrow space. 

' 

The glittering buckle on Ed's vest 
flattened with the impact of the bullet, 
that sent it smashing through flesh 
and bone, <:arried it into the spine. 
Blood crawled in oozy red from the 
black-rimmed hole. 

Three-Time, pig eyes glarine; in the 
darkness, felt the freight tram slow 
down to take a curve. He crept to the 
boxcar door, pushed it open, pressed 
his body through an� dropped to the 
graveled roadbed. 

He landed on his feet, pitched for
ward, let himself roll down the in
cline, bumping and twisting over the 
weedy grass, and ending in a tangled 
clump of scrawny bushes. He lay flat 
on his belly, SGIUeezing earth in hill 
massive fists. Then he threw back his 
head and roared with laughter. 

Bull Hogan was smart. Too smart 
for any Feds to catch. Too smart ever 
to have worked with a punk like Ed. 
Three-Time knew that. Three-Tinie 
knew it better than anyone else. Only 
a moment of greed and a rotten freak 
slip-up had put Three-Time behind 
bars. Because Three-Time Miller, the 
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name of tbe croo}r"' arrested in Kansas 
Ci� _ thr���m�ntlis a(� �r roblYin.g a filfin� stati�!J ca�� reg1s:ter, -W�!s J�St 
an afjas. Just anotlfer yray of saying 
Bull Hogan. 

""PWrlGHT; N�t a coal in!�er's hovel, 
/ J..' but a rtclt, tape&trted room, 

tas�ull-y elegant. Tile li�ine. of Cath
cart Wi-Isont presidef!t qf the Central 
Co)lnty Knthracite Mines. · 

Two elderly men stooa before the 
firep'lace. � 

"I want to h�lp yoq, Catbcart,'' 
Judge. Thomas said. "Qf course the 
Fratirio td'al has us all morE! or l�s 
on pins an<l nee,�ee, Sut I'll do whal: 
I can • .  Only, you must tell me every
thing." 

�dge ¥1�r.edge 1·4�m�s, of the 
Feci'et:a-l District b�cjl, liad. bee.n Cath� 

. can Wilson's friend aS' far back as 
eitl':le� qf �!;tem could remember. In 
tlii's. �inie of trqubl�, it wa!! only nat
uraJ that 'VI{Uson snould call upon the 
judg� for �id. 

_ The millionaire · pa�s.ed h_is hand 
acr�;; his browt re.stlessly., as if trying . 
to &liitke o££ the tatttn11ed remnants· of a 
ling_e-ring?: fear.spme c:fre�. 

"�anne's gone," he- announced 
blanli:Jy. 

"Q"'E)tte?" 
••S.ince last '.Phur.sd_ay. A week, El

dredg.e. A whole, tong we& The 
first three <;lays I didn"'t thi-nk much 
about it. You know how Jeanne has 
been lately. But then-then they 
found Mac's body on the dump4 And 
I knew�" 

"Mac?" Th.e judge �rowned. 
"John MacManus. He was a private 

detecth�_e. lf�cM�n� an.� Brown; on 
· Chestnut St�. I'.d-l'ii had ltim 
. :watelii�g Jeanne." · 

- For Wtlson to admit �hat much, 

even to hipt, Ju�g.e �ho.!llalf k�ew, h�d 
cost lll.UC!h. R� tfiopgllt� tfiat' his old 
frie_n� had �n b�i}nf f'q ille gfti,11 in
creasing wirdh-ess, tl'ie ugfy, vicious 
men ana �Qtnen !fhO W�re her con· 
starit �lt�'Ons, the drunken orgies, 
the gambDag ses$:t)ns, the wifd :revels 
that wse �e.ntbr the enfy ijlings 
sh� fa.und: sufficiently stimulating to flnl.Use he•. 

Jilag'e Tllomas had seep Jeanne only 
once or twfce (ly(lng tl'r� past year. 
The last time had b,nn one day at the 
race&. She!d been wun Sf?me ratty
looking evit-faee.g man, he �emem
be-;ed. lf� r�Ied tdo the a,tino�mal 
glitter of be.r eyes, the ��llor of her 

. face, her qui&, ner..yous gestqtes, 
everything about her that fairly 
sc::reamed the uglf fact that Judge 
Thomas was .,elu):tarlt !� ,b.ehe"e. .He 
wondered if €at}J�at"t Wll'�n knew
or guessed...;..wKat thos,e things meant. 
If he'd ever noti'cect them. 

"I know sh.e was ito g.oed, Eldredge 
-no good t_I!J het'sel£ or to m.e or· any
one ·else. But she was all I had. I 
want-ed to help. her....-Itut she wouldn't 
let m� . ... :8e.eaus.e., xou s�§, s.he hated 
me. .Eve.r_ since her·n:rother died, she's 
hated me.'• · 

J udg,-e Thomas was aghast at the 
revelation. Cathcar} �� not;, by na
ture,,. elo•:r introsaeQUve.. For�eful, 
domtneerlti§, he rut'hf�sly trampled 
-all those v.flio &ot in his way, Th1l
tragedies his own succe�s had caused 
moved �im nQt at all. Pi\}', 'he'd al
ways said:, was �r the wealt. And he 
was strong. It was that terrible 
stt,l!n�&. the judg� ,realize({, that ,had 
crtr.Shecf out the life of th� sweet
so.uled, deliCate wQ...,man whe had been 
his wit'e, ·!lne sept hi.s daughter 
Jeanne, rebell'ious 'pd J�S flirit:Y in .her . 
way as he, into tlie b}ack cesspools 
that had now eng:p.Ued her. 

"TI:!_e police must h.e investigating 
MaoManus,. mu_nleP," the judge 
poiht�ti out. "Why not tell them of 
J e£l!lne's disappearance ?" · 

"The police? Good God, man, how 
can you sit there and suggest such a 
thing? You know just as well as I 
how much help the Central City police 
force would be at a time like t-his. The 
chances are that they're hand in glove 
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with the dirty rats who"-his voice 
grew hollow-"who have done this 
thing to my girl. ·Kidnaped her, killed 
her, perhaps ! No, not killed her. If 
she were dead, I think I'd be almost v 

glad. That's not what I'm afraid of. 
I don't want even to think about that 
-it's too hideous- But I want my 
girl back, Eldredge. No matter what 
she's been or what they do to her, I 
want her back. The police in this 
town are no good-you know that as 
well-better than I do !" 

THE judge smiled wryly. "Rather 
caught in your own trap, eh ?" 

Cathcart Wilson glared at him. "I 
don't know what you mean." 

Franzio 

"I mean that for years the-er
negligence of our local police has been 
extremely useful to you. They've 
looked the other way when it was con
venient fot you. And there have been 
times, Cathcart, when you've put over 
some pretty rotten tricks on this town. 
You were rich and important, and 
they ate out of your hand. But now 
you suspect that there's a force that's 
richer and more important to them 
than you-that this time they wori't 
come running when you whistle-and 
that's not so pleasant, is it?" 

"You're right, as usual, Eldredge. 
Perhaps I do deserve what's happened 
to me. Perhaps for the first time I'm 
getting the same sort of break that 
I've been handing out to the rest of 
the town. And I can't take it." He 
laughed bitterly. "But g�od God, 
what's my money for if it can't get my 
girl back for me-if I'm just as help
less now as any Polack in my mines ? 
Eldredge, I'll go mad if-" 

"Take it easy, old man. We'll think 
of something." The gilt clock .behind 
them ticked out a full minute. "You 
should have MacManus' reports. 
They might be helpful," the judge 
said. 

· 

"I do. He followed her everywhere. 
There's a full list of everyone she saw, 
every place she went, for the last two 
weeks. It seems she even knew this 
Franzio who's up on trial now. Knew 
him pretty intimately, according to 
MacManus . .  And I've somethjng else, 
Eldredge. rve her diary. It's pretty 
cryptic, but maybe you can make 
something out of it. I can't bear even 
to look at it." 

From the desk drawer he took a 
sheaf of papers and a small green 
Morocco book with a gold clasp that 
he had already broken open. 

"I'll see what can be done with 
these," the judge promised. "If you're 
right that this isn't, well, the regula
tion kidnaping - that there'-s some
thing far more sickening behind it
we may at least be instrumental in 
putting some pretty odorous custom
ers behind the bars where they be
long. In protecting other girls like 
Jeanne-" 

"I don't care about them," Wilson 
burst out wildly. "I want my girl 
back, I tell you !" He sank back in his 
chair, breathing hard, his face sunk 
heavily on his chest. . 

Judge Thomas took up the tele
phone on the desk, dialed long dis
tance, and called a Washington num
ber. 

"Department of Justice?" The 
judge's tones were quiet, dry as paper. 
"Give me the Director, please. This 
is Federal Judge Thomas of Central 
City, calling for Mr. Cathcart Wil
son." He waited. Then he turned to 
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·his f_riend, hol�ing. out the instrument. 
4'Here,''-be said. "You talk to them." 

CHAPTER III 
Trial and Tragedy 

dli!ll!lmllliliil-··•• N his office at Wa'Sh· 
ingtgl), the Dir�,c
tor of the F.:S.I. 
stared at a bright red 
pin stuck afmost in 
the center of a huge 
map of the United 
States that covered 
one whole waH. 44C1l11tr� City," :he 
t,nused, ll!llf aloud. 

His ey4s narrow.ed. 44W e've got t0 
:wipe out that mq-b, Fowl�. Got to t" 

Dan Fowler, ace operative of the 
Federal service, nodded understand
ingly. 

"This thing is big,'' the Director 
went on. 44How big yet, we don't 
know. That place is a sere spot · .on 
the face of the eaPth-how far its 
peison may spre�d unless we check 
it and check it quick, n9 one can sa¥." 

44Let me at it, Chief," Fowler 
. begged. · 

The Director held up · a ·hand. 441 
may have to yet. Merrill seems to be 
doiug a good job ou-t there at the 
motnent, and this Franzio trial may 
accomplish the almost impossible
wipe out the wh5le rotten nest at one 
fell swoop. Meantime, how are those 
laboratory tests earning?" 

44My hunch was hot, Chief," Dan 
said with a wicked grin. The Dire.c
tor knew (hat grin of old. It meant 
that sC>mething was in the wind. Only 
when the, figuratively s-peaking, long 
nose of F0wler, the human blood
hound, had picked up a scent did the 
stalwart yqung G-man display that 
particular, dangerous g.rin. 

44Th� lab men r-eport that the man 
who sat outside the garage in t}!�t car 
and waited for Canning aiUi Gilman 
to come out," Dan went on, 44the man 
who sho.t them down in cold blood, 
shot them threugh the back was un
doubtedly a narcotic addict. Saliva 
tests prove that. Furthermore the 
-dgarette butt that we've been testing, 
the one the killer smo_lted wJ'lile he 

waited, was not made Df tobacco leaf 
at all..;_it was a high-powered marl· 
juat,l!i I" 

"(!)k.ay," the Direc:tor snapped. "I'll 
wire the anal:JS!s to the Central City 
field station right away." 

Canmng a_!l� G!tm�. following 
Sca.ell.i and his cempanlo11 into Cen• 
tral Cit_y, had wol'ked two months 
undercove_r, rep6r�ing wh�ever they 
could to the lecal bureau. Then in the 
course of their i'ndepend.ent opera
tions, somewhere, they llad brilshed 
toe close to the tl!Uth, legrned a hint 
of the secpet that had turned C-entral 
City fr-em a Mi:dwestern metropolis 
into an open haven f.o.r 'WElllt.ed �en. 
And one night, a week ag�. tfi�y had 
been trailed to their garage, and with
in ..abort, slckening second�, been 
literally bl� apart by a withering 
bfast of gat fire. 

Fowler's face as he considered this 
fa�t, was bleak, coltl. · 

"I've been watching Central City," 
the Director said. r.etucnmg firs gaze 
to the pin-pri:!=H:ed map, ••ever since 
Canning an� Gilman weat in there on 
the trail of these two rats who seemed 
to have been swallo-wed by the earth . 
Ever since E� Jones turned up in that 
empty boxcac with two bllllets 
through hi'S spJ!le and a piece of paper -
crumpled in his fU>t wjth the name 
'Central City' scribbled on it. Ed 
Jones was trying to run the Bull 
Hogan gang to eart}J. He'd �ttached 
himself to Three-Time Mi'He�, who 
was suppos-ed to bpo: a petty lpettiber of 
the Ho.gan mob-and got shot in the 
back for qis wuns. But somehow he 
found out that Th�ee-Time was 
headed :for Central City-that Hogan 
was holed up there." 

�E Director's fis.t came crashing 
. ' I down on the desk. 

4'A 'go_ed' t�wn, eh? I tell you, 
Fowler, theve's no ptac:e in thi� coun
try for that kintl of town I What use 
is it to bring crook-s out i:nto the open 
if they can flee to that place, or to 
any other like it, and· be received with 
open arms? If they can stand within 
its bounljs and defy us to �ome 
and get them-the way Scacelli did ? 

· '�ood' towns are one o£ the chief 
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menaces to the establishment of law 
and order .in this land-and Central 
City's the worst of the lot !" 

Dan had rarely seen his chief so 
thoroughly aroused. His crusading 
anger reminded the young operative 
of the righteous wrath of the prophets 
of old as they thundered out againl[ 
the wickedness of Babylon ana 
Gomorrah. 

Suddenly he was calm again. "I had 
an interesting phone call from Cen
tral City last night-from a million
aire coal operator named Wilson. His 
daughter is missing. I checked back, 
and found that she's the fourth girl to 
disappear from there in three months. 
Does that mean that the vice ring 
we've been after is part of the Central 
City set-up-or is it just a coincid
ence ? Yes," he mused, "I've got my 
eye on Central City, all right." 

He looked up again at Fowler-his 
ace in the hole-his one-man shock
troops. Fowler's brain, he knew,. 
worked as fast as his trigger fingers, 
which, in turn, worked faster than 
chain lightning. 

The lean, powerful, grey-eyed 
young giant had come to him as a 
gangling recruit, an ex-lawyer from 
the M iddle West, football ace, and son 
of a sheriff killed in action. Amaz
ing, hard-earned success had followed 
Fowler's spectacular career. He was 
the Department's trouble shooter, its 
dynamite for blasting out the tough 
spots when ordinary routine broke 
down. 

"Please, Chief," the grey eyes 
begged, and Fowler's whole manner 
was like that of a powerful mastiff 
throwing all its weight against the 
master's leash .which held it in check. 

"Let's see how this Franzio trial 
comes out;•· the Director said. 

THE fourth day . of Johnny 
Franzio:s trial in the U. S. Dis

trict Court at Central City. And the 
courtroom is more crowded than ever. 
For the word has gone around that to
day the Government plans to spring 
a surprise' witness. 

Political leaders, office holders, 
thrill-seekers, civic leaders, gangsters 
Jtear the whispers and guess at last, 

some of them nervously-that the top 
is going to be right off the racket
ridden metropolis of two million 
souls. 

· 

And high time, too, the wise ones 
whisper, for fighting Federal Attor
ney Larson to score a point. For only 
the determination of Federal Judge 
Eldredge Thomas that not one stone 
shall ·be unturned in this effort to get 
at the truth, has kept the trial open as 
long as this. 

Larson's own witnesses have been 
hostile, openly defiant ; the little pile 
of evidence that he had so far man
aged to get, unchallenged, into the 
court records had been the result of 
hours of wrangling disputes, long 
legal discussions leading apparently 
nowhere. 

"I demand that this case be ·dis
missed," Franzio's attorney has said 
not once, but twenty times. "The 
Government has produced absolutely 
no evidence to support the charge 
against my client." 

And each time, only the dogged, be
seeching look in Larson's eyes has 
kept Judge Thomas from so ordering. 

For Larson had waded in where 
other legal authorities had either been 
afraid to go, or been paid not to go. 
All else . failing, every other road 
closed against him, he'd got Johnny 
Franzio, said to be the muscle man of 
the mob that ruled Central City like 
the bandit kings of old, on charges of 
income tax evasion. Funny, eh ? 

Franzio, the murderer, the gunman, 
the killer, being held on a relatively 
petty charge like that ! A laugh, ex
cept that if Larson could, by some 
miracle, make his charges stick, other 
things would come out, names would 
be named, and the whole putrid sys
tem of corruption and terror would 
be threatened with exposure. 

Franzio himself sat like a stone
eyed image. Ex-bootlegger, thug 
leader, extortionist, recognized leader 
of the racketmen collecting daily toll 
from the frightened residents of Cen
tral City, he stared around arrogantly, 
defiant, sneering. 

His black eyes smoldered. His sleek 
b,lack hair was parted neatly on his 
skull. His eyebrows were dark, 
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straight lines. Sharp nese, pointed 
chin, even the tips of h.is ears were 
angular. He tucked a silk han_dker
chie£ down into the breast poc"'ket of 
his knife-creased suit. 
. Judge Thomas let his ferret eyes, 

harsh new, less filled with pity and 
understanding than last night when 
they rested on the anguished face of 
Cathcart Wilson, travel about the 
courtroom. This was his moment. He 
was old, a little- tired. Many years 
ago, in his prime, he had come to Cen
tral City ; he had worked fer it, fought 
for it, watched it grow. It was his 
town, not eecause he lived there, but 
because his own sweat and blood had 

c given him the right to call it his. 
He was fighting for it new-once 

more-perpaps for the last time, he 
and John Larson, fighting to take it 
away from the rats that overran it, to 
restore to it the proud anti honest 
name that it should rightfully bear. 
That was why Judge Thomas was 
crowding the letter of the Jaw to give 
its spirit a chance. That was why, 
stubbornly, he refused tQ dismiss, and 
why he gave Atterney Larson far 
more leeway than was his legal due. 
So l ittle a transgressien in so great a 
cause. 

D
IS glance traveled in almost 

fatherly fashion to the fiery
tongued John Larson, who paced back 
and forth before the witness chair, his 
collar and his · tie askew, coat open, 
arm$ wa't!ing. 

The terrified witness cowered be
fore his roaring, bull-li{{e, \laffled rage. 
"You deny that anyene ever ap� 
proached you i·n your slere, Mr. 
Gusello, for purposes of extGrtion ?" 

The little dark-faced grocer licked 
his lips. "Si. I mean, no. No ask me 
for money. No time !" 

"Y au never paid any money for 
protection ?" 

Again the pale tongue flickering 
desperately over dry lips. "Never." 
The word was a mumble. 

Larson ran his hand through his 
thick iron-grey hair. Angrily he 
strode before the jury, carried beyond 
himself by his exasperation at the 
man's perjury. 

''Listen, Ousell�"-he addressed the 
witness, DUt his W01Gs wer-e intended 
for tfie ju" ..... l'dlat man tifat sits be
fore y'u there-he's not th�e one on 
trial. But you are I I am I The whole 
city and ceunty and state. · Ave we 
going to have taw in Central City
or aren't we ? You're sitting there 
and telling me w�re not-because 
you're afraid I Afraid to speak out I 
Listen to me-you're in a court of law, 
pledged to tell t-he truth, te speak out 
fearlessly-and yeu sit there shiver.,. 
ing like a terrified animal, refusing to 
help you�self. . 

"Men ltke Franzio s�y wQ can't en
force the law; Two Federal agents, 
g.allant soldiers both of them, were 
shot down in cole blood last week be
cause they dared to chaUenge his 
rule. For twe months they'd been 
working in this town, updercover, 
until they got too close to the truth-
then they were murdereEl-'' _ 

· 

Jerome Blanten, heavy-jowled de ..... 
fep.E1er of Franzte, le!lPe4 to his feet. 
"This is too mueh f Judge Thomas, I 

. beg a£ you to order that the Govern
ment shall refrain from sueh irregular 
procedure. The Government's re
marks to the jury at such a time are 
entir�ly eut of ordert ana they are 
highly prejudicial to the interests of · 

my client." 
Judge Thcmas sig}led. "The Gov· 

ernment's attarney will please confine 
himself to questioning his witnesses." 

Larson turned back to 6usello. "No 
more questions." 

"NQ questions, yeur Honor," Blan
ton saicl, triumphantly. 

"Call yeur next wi�ness, Mr. Lar
son." 

The ceurt stirred, leaned forward. 
Larson seJ.uare4 his shoulelers, took a 
deep tn:eatll, plunged in. 

"Your Honor, i'ii order to avoid un-
- necessary interruptions in the future, 

I should like to explatn te the court 
my purpose in calling the next wit
ness. 1 propose to show that the �ob 
ha.s �xacted many thousands ef d&'riars 
a week in tribute from rackets, pro
tective associations, or,anizations of 
garages, laundries, dairtes, all paying 
tribute ; houses of vice ; policy games 
and the like. From these by dint of 
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intimidation, yepal bribery and bru
tality, the. mob has made millions. 
From these se.urces, the defendant has 
received thousands of dallars, upon 
which he has paid not one cent of 
taxes ! 

"I propose to call the one 
·
man in 

Central City who can tell you better 
than any other exactly what , these 
sums were and from what sources 
they came. A man who came forward 
just yesterday and offered at the risk 
of his own life-his life, I repeat-to 
tell the Court the whole sordid story. 

"I call to the witness stand, Charles 
Mills, John Franzio's confidential 
secretary !" , 

The boys at the press tables began 
an excited jabbering. This was it ! 

"Mills-! thought Franzio had him 
under wraps somewhere !" 

"Must've broke loose," came the 
reply. 

"Look at Franzio--he's taking it 
pretty calmly. I£ I were in his boots 
now, I'd be trying to g·et used to 
stretching my neck. Say, has that guy 
got anything up his sleeve ?" 

"Two rabbits and a tommy gun, 
probably. Well, hold your hats, boys, 
here we go." 

M ills, thin, angular, shuffled into 
the courtroom. He passed widely by 
Franzio's table, eyes averted, lips 
working-a man terrified · of his life, 
yet braver than many in this court
room would ever see again. 

MILLS, confidential man to 
Franzio, knew all there was to 

know. There were those in the court
room who sat muscles taut, faces pale, 
nails digging into sweating palms, 
who w�re aware that he knew every
thing. 

The clerk of the court gave a Bible 
to Mills, who took the oath, his voice 
as weak as he was pale. 

"I do-" Mills said and slumped 
into the witness chair. 

There was a nerve-cracking silence. 
Franzio looked away from the wit

ness, down at his handkerchief. . Its 
position · in his pocket was evidentJy 
unsatisfactory. He withdrew it, re
folded it carefully, replaced it. As 
John LeRoy Larson stepped forward. 

briskly, confidently to begin his ex
amination of the witn�ss, a window 
pane crashed. 

The glass jangled downward, 
smashed on the fldor. The courtroom 
was paralyzed by a strange premoni
tion. But nobody knew, until the 
sounds of shots roared into the room 
from the building directly opposite 
the courthouse, that murder had been 
done. 

Mills, the witness, rose in his chair, 
grabbed at his chest, gave the ceiling a 
glazed look of panic, coughed a crim
son stream that trickled down his 
chin, and then plunged forward from 
the witness platform in a knotted 
heap. Larson halted in his tracks, 
swung around, gave the window a 
look of utter disbelief and amazement; 
His mouth fell open. He took a step 
toward his fallen key witness and 
crumpled to the floor beside him. 
Judge Thomas, a bullet creasing the 
side of his head, pitched forward 
across his bench. 

Panic started. Spectators milled and 
shouted. They sought cover. Marshals, 
court attaches dived for the doors. 
Men, racing from the courtroom, . 

bumped into others, hurrying to it. All 
was mad confusion. 

They surveyed the horrible, grisly 
· scene, these frightened people. 

Larson and Mills lay in their own 
crimson gore. Judge Thomas .stirred, 
moaned, as those who would aid him 
rushed to his side. Foremost in this 
group were Jason Turnbull, the pom
pous district attorney of Centre Coun
ty, tall, angular, with steel-gray hair 
at his temples, candidate . for gov
ernor ; Meredith Blake, plump and 
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bustling mayor of the �etropplis, po
litically allied with him ; RQSJI Slade, 
the long-faced, saturnine chief of po
lice, wearing the uniform and stars o_f 
his rank, and William McArthur, phil
anthropic civic leader. "Quick !" Turnbull ordered the oth
ers. "We've got to get a docto-r-get 
him to a hospital-he's bleeding 
badly." 

While McArthur hurried into the 
judge's chambers, others canvassed 
the courtroom for a physician. 

In a .matter of minutes the news of 
the murders swept across America. 
Radios blared and newspaper head
lines screamed the incredible story of 
an invisible government of incor
porated crime whi_ch believed that it 
was more powerful 'than the laws and 
the law enforcement agencies of the 
United States. Over telephones, tele
types and telegraph instruments went 
preliminary reports to the grim, gray, 
inexorable headquarters of the famous 
bureau in Washington. 

Back from Washington whipped 
orders and an almost imperceptible 
movement started. Ferret-eyed agents 
question-ed those in the courtroom, ex
amined every inch of it,· as well as the 
empty building which had housed the 
killer. 

In the latter place, footprints were 
found on the dusty _floor and were 
sprayed with shellac to fix them. As 
this dried, plaster of Paris was ap
plied. Soon a replica of the shoe 
which had made the prints was built 
up and the agents noted its character
istics and peculiarities. From the 
foot, �hey learned that the possessor 
Wl!S a big mart) more thaq six f�et tall, 
heavy-boned and of soUd budd. A 
ci.garette butt, found near the window, 
was wrapped in cotton and air-mailed 
t }  the laboratories in Washington for 
a complete analysis. 

The case against Franzio was .dis
missed. His lawyer, Jerome Blanton, 
saw to that. He argued lack of evi
dence. How could the Government 
have a case when United States At
torney Larson and his witness, Mills, 
were dead? There was no logic to n
fute this · claim. 

Franzio was freed. 

�HAPTP!R IV, 

A t  the Controls 

ASHINGTON o n c e 
more. Crushing det e r m i n a t i on now 
burned in the dark 
eyes of the Director 
of the F. B. I. Yes
terday's brutal blood
shed had set Central 
City up as the chief · 
target for the f�rces 
of law and order. No 

longer one of a score of matters cla-
moring for the Department's atten
tion, it had become Crime Capital 
Number One ! The chief's movements 
and gestures were crisp and energetic. 

Dan Fowler burst into the room, a 
little wild-eyed, unmistakably trium
phant. 

".There's no doubt on one angle, 
Chief," he exclaimed. "The cigarette 
butts prove · it absolutely. The man 
who stood yesterday in the deserted 
loft building across from tl:H� Federal 
Court to get Larson and JYiills is the 
same man who shot down Canning and 
Gilman I There's not one percent of 
variation in the saliva tests made from 
the two sets of butts-and the new 

. ones are marijuana too I" 
"Good work, Dan." 
"I'm all set for Central City, Chief I '.' 
"Just a minute-l'tn expecting a 

caller I want you to talk to before you 
leave." The jangle of the phone 
sounded. The Director spoke into it 
briefly. "Very good, Moore. Send 

· him in." 
The Director looked up at Dan . .  

"Federal Judge Thomas is outside. I 
thought he was flat on his back in the 
hospital in €.entral City, but he con
spired witlt his doctor, sneaked off to 
the airport, and flew to Washington. 
A great man, Judge Thomas. And a 
fearless one." 

The door of the office opened and 
the · white-haired Federal Judge en
tered the room, The side o£ his head 
was bandaged. 

IN 
. 
straightforward, simple words, 

he told what had happened in the 
courtroom, 
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Dan's tTigger linger convulsed and lead 
crashed into writhing flesh beyond the 

window (Page 35) 

"There's something else, gentle
m�n," he went on. "I take it that with 
the death of Larson and his, so far as 
I know, only important witness, Mills, 
the GQvernment's case against Franzio 
is more or less at a standstill. Unless 
you can soare that gunman, which may 
prove a difficult task. 

"Fot' some time now I've suspected the existence in Central City of a 
wtdespread vice ring. Several g-irls 
have qisappeared, various other things 
have happene,d that strengthen my be
lie£. One of those gtr1s is the daugh
ter of the man -who spoke to you on 
the phone last night. 

"I have her diary-and also the re
port of a detective whom her father 
had engaged to shadow her. In both, 
the names of Franzio and his lieuten
ants are frequently mentioned. I sup
pose nothing will ever be known of 
the circumstances of Jeanne Wilson's 

disappearance-but the documents I 
spoke of may provide valuable hints 
not only to that, but to the slimy trail 
of this vice ring as well. 

"I den't tflink · Franzio or ·his mob 
even so much as suspect that I have 
these papers. But they may. I didn't 
dare senEl them to you-I was afraid 
even to plume you that I had them
lest there be a leak. I am, however, 
prepared to hand them to any agent 
who undertakes to break this case." 

The chief turned te Fowler. 
"Fowler, go with .the judge. Get 

those papers-and go to.. work. Give 
'em hell !" 

-

He rose, pla�ed his arm over his 
operative's shoulder, losing for a ·mo
ment the stern manner which was 
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officially his. He looked at Judge 
Thomas. 

"You can trust this man to the last 
ditch," he said. "He's come through 
for me every time-and he'll come 
through again. The case is big-but 
it's · not too big for him !" 

The sleek dual-motored, low-winged 
metal transport monoplane shot 
through the night at almost two hun
dred miles an hour, less than two 
hours out of Washington. Dan Fowl
er had made last-minute reservations, 
and now found nimsel£ in seat Num
ber Seven, directly across the aisle 
from Judge Thomas, who was in seat 
Number Eight. -

The ship, he saw, was packed to 
capacity. Cautiously, carefully, with 
an eye trained to observe every detail 
of dress, expression and mannerism, 
he had surveyed those aboard. His in
terest centered in the occupant of seat 
Number Ten, a man in grey, double
breasted, pin-striped suit; The fellow 
was leaning back in his chair, appar
ently asleep. 

He had piled into the plane two 
minutes before it had taken off. 

Dan- studied the bulky form of the 
fellow, noticed his long, yellowed 
face, which looked as if it didn't get 
enough sunshine. Dan was waiting 
for him to open his eyes, contemplat
ing the fact that the man had managed 
to change seats with an elderly man 
wbo had been sitting behind the judge. 
He wanted to study those eyes. They 
belonged, he thought, to a narcotic 
addict. Judge Thomas' visit to Wash
ington had been kept secret, supposed
ly, but if the word had leakea out
Then he got his answer. He stiffened. 
The fellow's eyes opened. And, at the 
same instant Dan saw an automatic 
pistol of small but deadly caliber 
equipped with a silencer, in his hand. 
'T'he fellow, Dan knew, as his blood 
ran cold and he braced himself for ac-

- tion, wasn't aware that Dan was 
watching him in the mirrorlike sur
face of the window-pane. He was 
raising the pistol, slowly and easily, 
so that he could fire through the light
ly cushioned chair into the jurist's 
back. 

"Then," Dan gasped to himself, "the 

Central City mob knows about the 
judge's trip I" 

HE glanced around him as he 
braced his steely muscles-, reas

oned out a plan which would save the 
judge's life. 

With the_ agility of a trained gym
nast he leaned forward, used his knees 
and his arms to catapult him backward 
through the air over the top of his 
own chair. As he made the backward 
dive, he half-rolled, so that he would 
crash into the would-be killer face 
downward, head-on, with his powerful 
hands ready for action. His plan was 
to take his quarry alive, make him 
talk, rather than risk a shot at him. 

As he went through the air he had a 
moment of horror. He saw, in that 
split second, the man's face twist with 
hate-saw him fli:p the ugly-nosed pis
tol from the back of Judge Thomas' 
chair toward him. 

The man wasn't quick enough. Be
fore he could fire Dan crashed onto 
him with the force of a ten-ton truck, 
knocked down the nose of the pistol, 
struck back his arm and grappled with 
him. At the same time, he sensed that 
the man's ready movement of the gun 
toward him showed that the fellow 
had recognized him and was out to get 
him in case of just such an attack. 

In the next moment, Dan knew that 
he had a desperate battle on his hands. 

As he fought to get possession of 
the gun, those in the cabin became 
aware of the fight. Frightened and 
confused, on the verge of panic which 
might send the air liner crashing to 
its doom, they leaped to their feet, be
gan seeking impossible safety in the 
narrow confines. Screams punctuated 
the darting, clawing attempts of both 
men and women to find shelter. 

The hostess, in the front of the 
cabin near the door to the dual cock
pit occupied by the pilots, whirled. 
For an instant her features were 
frozen with horror, then she regained 
her composure and dutifully tried to 
quiet the frightened passengers. The 
mobster, in spite of Dan's iron grip, 
managed to heave his body upward, 
using his drawn up feet and the arms 
of his chair for leverage. It was a 
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big, powe�ful body. Dan's grip was 
twisted, torn loese. He felt himself 
hurfed upward and forward, relaJSed 
himself for. tpe shock of his inevitable 
crash, realizing at the same time that 
at the moment the Iive.s of everyone on 
the s.h'ip d�p-ended on his strength and 
qui�k thinking. 

· He struck on his ba.ck in the aisle 
with a sickening crunch. The back of 
his head crashes against the leg of a 
chair and his brain spun. He fought 
for consciousness. 

-

As his �ind cleared, the big fellew 
pounded .down on top of him. -Dan 
saw the g.un, saw its snout swing to
ward his eyes, summoned all his 
strength. He drew his knees in with 
a mighty, convulsive effort just as his 
opponent struck him. He got his feet 
up, sent them · pounding into the 
attacker's stomacrll. 

The man hurtled forward through 
th& air, doubled ever a seat, crushed 

· it. He rolled over, got to one knee, 
sent a shot at Dan's head. The G·man 
dueked his head, but nof far enough. 
The bullet Greased its side, sent bfind· 
ing flashes in front of hi� eyes, but he 
managed te duck behind a seat, un
limber his own two forty-fives. The 
sound ef the shet was scarcely heard, 
but the very act brought scre,ams :from 
the now Cl'8Zed and demoralize& pas
sengers, a mile a\love the jagged rocks 
and the up jutting tops of the trees. 

As the would-be killer saw the glint 
of , blued-steel automatics flipping 
from IJPeeially ciesignet! holsters, he 
groped behind him for the handle of 
the door to the pilots' compartment, 
swung it open, and slipped in. Dan 
leaped to his feet, pluhged forward, 
holding his fire for fear of killing ene 
or more .:>f the cringing, cowering pas
sengers who had lost all sanity and 
reason. 

The thug got partly in the door 
when he was met by the anslaught of 
the athletic, blue uniformed co-pilet, 
who lunged at him, fists flailing. The 
killer seemed now to have gone ber· 
serk. Jammed into close quarters, he 
could not use his gun except as a 
blackjac-k. He brought it down on the 
co-pilot's skull and the fellow reeled 
backward. The automatic spat flame 

then. The co-pilot doubled up, agOjiY, 
contorting his features. 

THE mobster, sensing that Dan was 
trying to get a shot at him, 

grabbed the slumping body, nvshed it 
down the aisle. It went cfl\,Shing into 
the G-man, Itnocked him back1J11ards, 
sent a surge of white hat anger and 
horror through him. He charge4 for
ward. Both guns were ready for 
action. 

He knew that he'd have to ftre nO!-' 
-take a long chance. The co-pilot 
was done for. If the kUler got to the 
pilot, the ship would go down out of 
control, heading for oplivion, taking 
all on board to a horrible death. The 
maniac was trying to wreck the ship, 
Dan was sure now. 

The pilot turned from his controls, 
saw the gun, grabbed thEt. man's wrist 
in time to divert hot lead intended for 
his head. Dan reached the co�part
ment just as his quarry: brcmglit the 
weapon down on the head of the pilo1

1 -a second too late. He saw the uni .. 1 
formed man slump over his cotttrol&! 
and tbe killer raise his gun to finish' 
his gruesome job. Both Dan's guns 
spoke at the same -time. The thug 
pitched forward on top of the uncon
scious pilot. His body jarred the con· 
trois. 

The ship began to slip off onto the 
port wing, wash through the air. _ 

Dan fought to remain calm as he 
thought of the doom which waited at 
the end of tlle plane's mad plunge. He 
darted into the compartment, 
wrenched the body of the killer fro� 
his victim, thrust it into the aisle of 
the main cabin. 

The body \'iled up. Dan pivoted, 
grahbed the ptlot, shook him. The man 
was still out. He looked out of the 
door, saw the hostess with her back 
plastered against the coekpit wall. 

"Quick !" he snapped. "Your emerg
ency kit ! Restoratives !'' 

Dan grabbed the pilot, pulled him 
away from the cp_ntroh;, working 
against death, which Vlight be a mat
ter of seconds. He did- nel: · know the 
plane's altitude nor the height of the 
mountains. He pushed the nian into 
the co-pilot's seat. He took th� place 
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:Which the pilot had occupied before 
the mass of instruments. He knew that 
he could never hope to land a dual
motored transport, !ecalled his previ
ous crash landing of a pursuit ship 
loaded with explosives in the Potomac 
River with a shudder. 

As he took the wheel he felt his 
blood chill at the sounds of the h6pe
less cries and moans of the · stricken 
people who feared and awaited death. 
He hoped to right the ship, get it "on 
an even keel, h6ld it there until the 
unconscious pilot was revived. · 

- He turned the control wheel easily, 
rocked the ailerons, leveled off the fins 
with cold, slow precision, feeling 
every - move of the ship, fearful that 
he'd over-control and senft it plung
ing downward even faster. Sweat 
oozed out of his pores, soaking his 
body and his clothing as he flirted 
with disaster. 

There was a slow, steady response. 
He found the altimeter, saw that he 
was slowly leveling off. Once on an 
even keel he advanced the throttle and 
began a slow, steady climb to get away 
from the rocky ridges beneath him. 
How far beneath him, he didn't know. 

The hostess and Judge Thomas 
came into the cabin, began working . 
over the pilot. 

A towel soaked with ice water and 
smelling salts were bringing him 

• around. Dan could see the nasty welt 
on the side of the aviator's head, 
where the - dead killer, lying in the 
aisle in the main cab.in with two bul· 
lets in his heart, had struck him. 

As the pilot moaned and color came 
back into his white face, Dan weighed 
the various angles of the killer's ac
tion. He knew why the fellow had 
tried to kill Judge Thomas-to silence 
him. And why he had tried to kill the 
G-man. To get him out of the way, 
for he was a menace to the mob's 
activities. But why had the fellow 
suddenly run amuck ? Why had the 
gangster run against his type by try
ing to wreck the plane with himself on 
boar d ?  

The pilot finally opened h i s  eyes, 
shook his head to clear it, looked 
around him. Dan motioned him to the 
�ntrols. The fellow staggered to his 

feet, braced by the hostess and the 
judge. He rubbed his hand over his 
forehead. 

"Nice work. I'll take 'em over," he 
said. 

D
AN rose and the pilot slipped into 

the seat. He shot the G-man a 
questioning look, and Dan explained 
quickly, identifying himself. 

"Great work !" he said. "If it hadn't 
been for you, we'd all be dead, instead 
of the maniac and poor Benton. How'd 
you know how to handle the ship ?" 

Dan grinned. 
"Flew from fright, mostly," he re- _ 

plied. "Had a little instruction after 
the war, and I've flown up front on 
these jobs, too. Can you take her into 

· Central City okay ?" 
"You bet." 
"I'm going to ·check up a bit." 
Dan went into the main cabin, found 

himself surrounded by the passengers. 
He told them to take -their seats and 
permit him to make his investigation. 
He began going through the effects of 
the man he had slain. The first rev
elation came when Dan found his  suit
case in the baggage compartment. It 
was of a bright yellow color and stood 
out from the other luggage. Dan 
opened it, gasped with amazement. 

The only object which it contained 
was a regulatiQn pack parachute ! . 

"It's all clear how," he told Judge 
Thomas. "Our man trailed you from 
Central City on orders from the mob. 
He probably caught the next plane 
after you did. That's why you weren't 
killed on the trip east. Then he picked 
us up as we left' Bureau Headquarters. 
He got a seat behind you, planned to 
drill you when the motors were wide 
open fighting for altitude over the 
mountains and making plenty of 
noise. 

"He probably planned to get me be
fore the trip was over in the same way. 
The other passengers 'Would have 
thought we were sleeping. He'd have 
escaped when the plane landed. He 
carried the parachute in case of 

- emergency. When I saw him in my 
window mirror and went for him, he 
changed his plans. He decided that 
he'd cover his tracks thoroughly by 
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killing the pilots. H� figured that in 
this way he'd kill u�> when tbe 12Jane 
trashed andt at the &aJile tiine, wipe 
out all witnesses to his act. He'd 
cover the r.est, get his bdghtly colored 
lluitcl!se from tl}e ba�gage cQ..mpart· 
ment, slip into his 'ch!Jte. and bail out." 

In the man:s wa}'Je,t pa:n found fur· 
ther c.onfirm�tiQn of hi$ theory. There 
was a ne'Y'1.5papex; clipping of a photo
graph of Judge Thomas. Above it, the 
line : 

CENTRAL CITY PRESS· 
DISPATCH 

Jutlge Thomas' keel} blue eyes 
stud.ied the photqgraph. In fa,ded pen
cil marks he managed to decipher : 

F - Wy - 3146. 
He repe�ted the le.tters and figures 

out loud. His jaw mus£1e_!! tig&tened. 
"What's that ?" Dan demanded. 
"That's the telephone number that 

Franzio had-unlisted-when Larson 
an<l his &t.aff were inve�tigating his in
come. The G-men tolq me they'd 
tapp�d his wires. There's the capital - 'F.,..." 

"For Franzio," Dan finished. 
Aside tre)m the nu�ber, picture and 

fingerprints, which Dan air�mailed to 
Washington for checking against the 
file of six milUon when he reached 
Central Cjty, Dan found no further 
clues on the body. 

"M-r. Fowler," the hostess said, look
ing down at the l:lody, ''I've seen this 
man before. I'm sure he's traveled 
this line several times." 

Dan sta-rted. ,.Alone ?" he asked. 
"No," she said, slowly. "He was al

ways with women." 

BLOOD pounded through Dan's 
veins with the revelation. 

"Did you know the women ?" he 
asked. 

"No," she replied. · "Some seemed 
dazed, stupid. Others were the kind 
of women-who-well-1 wouldn't 
care to know them." 

Dan nodded, his mind working 
rapidly. He was thinking of. the r.e
p orts from New York City and Wash
ington that a huge vice ring was oper-

ating on an interstate basis. That 
meant violation of �e M"ann act and 
called for the services of the F.B.I. 
He remembe-red the juu..e•s hint of a 
vice ring wotking out of Centtal City, 
was rec�lling, toe� that the rfng was 
using airplanes, trams and buses in 
transporting the wop:1ep. to various 
parts of the United States where, un
der dHferent names they were forced 
into houses of ill fame, '\\tQile the syn
dicate rolled up profits of millions a 
year. 

His blond boile� at the thought of 
the sordi,!l, fiendish b\l!finess to which 
he liacl the first tangibte c;lue. Every 
muscte in his huge ba� tightened. 
His faee livM:, his blunt jaw set, he 
snapJ>ed at Judge Thomas : 

"Was th�re any hint of white slav
ery in the F�nzio c;ase-?" 

"Larson indicated that there was in 
court." 

Dan th�ug.bt of the tragic trail 
whicll such sfavery had left. Shattered 
homes.......sukides-muraers--and fates 
worse than these. 

"So that's the g_ame," he said, look
ing down at the body of the de.ad man 
with a loathing wl'lics he did. not even 
attempt te £eilceal. "The c�ief said 
to give 'em b.ell. OkSl-y l I'll ram it 
down their dirty throats t" 

CHAPTER V 
6pen Warfare 

AN went forward and 
ask'ed tlie pilot_, Var
den, to notify t}le air
{>Ort at Central City 
to have Herbert 
nwy,er, the field 
agent of the F.B.I., to 
send eui: several 
s:p.ecjal agents to com
plete the investiga
tion and take care of 
oth,er routine matters 

when the plane, iearing its grisly 
cargo, landed. 

After air-mailing the print{! of the 
gangster from /the ai'rport, Dan es
corted Judge Thomas to one of the 
Goverrtment · cars, a �P.et�geared, 
high-powered sedan, reported to be, 
the fastest stock car in America. 
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Fowler was taking no chances, so he 
thought, on any further attempts on 
the life of the jurist who possessed the 
key which' might unlock the doors to 
the case. The only key that seemed 
to be left them. 

Driving the sedan was Charles Mer� 
rick, a young special agent recently 
appointed, who looked as if he had 
just been graduated from law school. 
But Dan, who had watched him go 
through the Bureau training school, 
knew that he was hard as nails and 
game clear through. 

"I'm staying at the Park Hotel," 
Merrick told him. "How about you ?" 

"Suits me," Dan said, eying the 
young Government man. The fellow 
was lean, built like a heavyweight 
boxer, keen of eye and firm of chin. 
"But first we've got to get to Judge 
Thomas' office, get some evidence 
from his safe and take him home. 
There isn't a minute to lose." 

"What's up ?" Merrick asked. 
Dan · told him. 
Merrick stepped on the accelerator. 

The car shot into the main highway 
and droned through the suburbs. Dan 
became aware of bright lights behind 
the car. Merrick was driving_ fast
far above the legal speed limit. Dan 
noted that no matter how many cars 
Merrick passed, the lights hung on, 
neither losing or gaining. 

As he braced himself and groped 
for his two automatics, Dan heard the 
powerful drone of a suddenly opened 
motor behind. The lights swerved. 
The car gained rapidly. 

Dan turned on the judge, who was 
nodding, shook him. ".Quck !" he 
shouted. 

At the same instant the pursuing 
car rolled alongside of the Govern� 
ment sedan, motor whining, tires com� 
plaining. Merrick, aware now that he 
was being overhauled, jammed his ac� 
celerator to the floorboards. Then 
came the ominous staccato-the dead� 
ly chopping sound which Dan knew so 
well, the murderous j ittering of a ma� 
chine gun. He leaped at the judge, 
who was sitting on the left side of the 
car, threw his left arm around him and 
pulled the amazed jurist to the floor of 
the tonneau. It was from the left side 

that the deadly stream of bullets was 
coming. 

The lead crashed into the side of 
the car, shattered windows. 

D
AN, as he pulled himself over the 

judge's huddled form, going for 
the left-hand window to return the 
fire, saw Merrick instinctively duck 
over the wheel. 

Dan's guns spat flame as both his 
deadly trigger fingers went into ac� 
tion. Unmindful of lead which 
spanged into the steel of the car, 
which ripped and tore at the body, 
whished through upholstery and 
drilled pencil-sized holes through the 
shatter-proof glass, he tried to find a 

· mark in the light sedan which rocked 
and careened beside his own car, now 
hurtling ahead at better than eighty 
miles an hour. 

A slug ripped through his hat, 
snapped it from his head. Anoth�r 
crashed through the window and 
flicked at his right ear. He saw Mer-

. rick, as cool as if he was driving a 
horse and buggy on a bright spring 
day, uncork his own automatic and let 
fly. Red hot, whanging, mark-hunt� 
ing lead ripped from the muzzle of his 
big pistol, held in his right hand, while 
his left clutched at the wheel. 

Lead continued to sear into the 
sedan. Then Merrick, bracing him
self, deliberately shot over the wheel, 
sent the two-ton juggernaut toward 
the fenders of the lighter car. Dimly, 
Dan could see five figures in the car. 
He leaned far over to get a better look 
as, tires screaming, the sedan pulled to 
the left, caromed, l ifted on two 
wheels, settled and straightened out. 

He shifted in such a position that 
Judge Thomas could get his head up. 

Thomas looked over the rim of the 
window. 
, "Good lord !" he exclaimed. "It's 
Franzio." 

At the moment he spoke the ripping 
chatter of the machine-gun bit into the 
night, drowning the whine pf the 
motors. Dan jerked to one side. At 
the same instant, he saw the white hair 
on the top of Judge Thomas' head 
literally disappear. Only a black 
splotch remained where the top of his 



saw tbe gun-saw the snout <Page 29) 
as 
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head had been just a moment before. driveway marked :· "EMERGENCY
Dan's white-hot rage dominated the AMBULANCES ONLY !" 

shock he felt. The car lurched to a stop. Dan 
"They've got the judge !" he shouted leaped out as internes, startled, came 

to Merrick. "Give th' bus everything. from a sloping inclined corridor. 
Franzio's in the car !" "Get a roller-stretcher-quick !" 

He sent lead ripping into the car Dan ordered. "We've got Federal 
opposite. - Judge Thomas. He's wounded-" 

Then his eyes popped in amazement. The uniformed men leaped into 
He knew, from experience that the ac1;ion. 
sedan was doing a good ninety miles Five minutes later Dan and Charlie 
an hour. But the small' car pulled Merrick, pacing nervously up and 
away, just as if the driver had j ust down in front of a door marked 
whipped into high gear. "Emergency Operations," were halted 

"Give her everything !" he growled by the appearance of a serious-faced 
through clenched teeth. But this time physician. 
the battle did not depend on the met- "He's conscious," the physician 
tie of two G-men, hands taut around said. "But he's done for. And he 
the butts of heavy, hot pistols, spray- knows it. Completely paralyzed be
ing lead at an advancing tail light at low the neck. Bullets cut into-" a speed of better than a mile and a "Can we see him ?" Dan asked, 
hal£ a minute. It depended on motors anxiously. 
-and while the Government car The physician nodded, pointed to� 
leaped like a live thing it was no ward the door. Dan and Merrick 
match for the light sedan which raced stepped inside. The judge, white� 
into the darkness like a streamlined faced, with black shadows beneath his 
bullet. eyes, heavy bandages swathing his 

As the Government sedan swept on- head, showed recognition of them by 
ward in futile pursuit, like a hawk · the expression in his eyes. 
with its wings clipped, Dan turned his Dan stepped close to the sheet� 
attention to Judge Thomas, whose robed figure. 
body had fallen back against the "Judge-" he began. 
cushions of the rear seat. He saw, "It's no-use-young-man," the 
instantly, that there were two fearful judge gasped. "I know I'm through
wounds, black, bloody creases, across but you've got to carry-on-" 
the top of his head. His blood chilled, Dan's voice was tender and there 
he slipped hill hand beneath the coat wa§ a lump in his throat as he choked : 
and vest. To his amazement, the -stout "Judge-the combination. Where-" 
old heart was still beating. "In my-wallet-penciled--on my 

driver's license. Get the mob - get 
��GIVE up the chase !" he ordered _ Franzio-he killed--" 

Merrick. "We've lost 'em. The The judge suddenly stiffened. There 
judge is still alive. Know a hospital was a convulsion beneath the sheet. 
around here ?" Dan knew that death had called even 

"Yes," replied Merrick. "Central before the surgeon said : 
City General-about a mqe from "Hemorrhage. It was due any 
here-" moment." 

The car was now streaking through Dan stepped forward quickly, 
what looked like a residential section pulled the sheet up over the judge's 
to Dan, although telephone. poles were face. His eyes were misty for just a 
going by so fast they looked like a moment. Then he snapped at Merrick : 
high board fence. There was no need "They'll pay for this !" 
to tell the metal-nerved driver to step 
on it. Tires protested as the car 
screamed around a series of corners, 
slowed in front of a six-story stone 
building, turned, shot into an arcaded 

ARMED with the judge's keys, 
Dan and Merrick- opened the 

door to Judge Thomas' chambers in 
t!!e Federal building, switched on tht 
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lights. Hastily, they glanced around. 
Dan spotted the big iron safe which 
stood in a corner behind the big, 
leather upholstered desk chair and the 
glass-topped mahogany desk which 
Judge Thomas would never use again. 
He stepped quickly to it. He knelt 
before the combination. 

"Got the numbers ?" he asked Mer
rick. 

The young G-man pulled a sheet of 
paper from his pocket. 

Dan heard it crackle, heard Merrick 
fumbling, felt a vague worry-as if he 
was being spied upon. He swung 
around. Merrick was standing there 
all right. His lips moved. Dan heard 
him say : 

' 
"Left-one hundred and eight." 
He moved the knob. 
"Right-eighty-three." 
He moved it again. 
"Left three hundred sixteen-" 
He followed through. 
"Now swing her right until she 

blocks and shoot the handle. She'll 
open, if you've done it right." 

Dan felt the knob block. But the 
handle seemed to catch. He turned to 
question Merr�ck. Before his glance 
reached the other G-man it rested on 
the window. His muscles turned to 
steel as he saw the form of a man, the 
leer of a hard, evil 'face, the glint of a 
revolver. He kicked himself toward 
Merrick instinctively, with the speed 
of light-a blocking reflex which he 
had called upon hundreds of times 
when he was a star of Midwestern 
gridiron battles. 

As the bulk of his big-boned and 
muscle-corded back crashed into Mer
rick's knees and sent him hurtling 
backward, the revolver blasted, glass 
crashed and rattled to the floor. Dan 
.whirled, at the same instant going for 
his left gun. With perfect timing, the 
gun snaked out. His index finger con
vulsed. Lead crashed into the window 
glass, bit into writhing flesh beyond. 

Dan's second shot spanged into the 
single big light overhead, which 
popp�d and flared and sent down a 
shower of glass. The body of the man 
Dan had picked off toppled into the 
room, the revolver he had held 
�humpiJll on the floor. From two 

other windows came the crash · of 
glass, the dull roar of heavy-calibered 
weapons. 

Dan rolled across the floor, wincing 
at the bite of glass, got the shelter of 
the desk, and whipped both his guns 
into action. Merrick recovered, his 
own weapon j oining the barking 
litany of death. 

Dan, firing from the hip, knew with 
the instinct of the hunter that his bar
rage of fire had found its mark even 
before the bullets struck. A second ' 
body piled into the room. Dan saw the 
third man whirl, pull away from the 
.window. He darted for it, found the 
outside . of the building limned by 
street lights thirty feet below in the 
square, saw his man streaking uncer
tainly along a wide cement ledge, 
went after him, holding his fire, hop
ing to capture him alive. 

B elow the ledge, cement sidewalks 
meant certain death� 

The streets were deserted in the 
early morning hours. There were n o  
witnesses to the mad chase. Dan 
stumbled, fell, caught himself just as 
the man he sought turned, his revolver 
belching orange flame into the still 
night. Then the fellow swung to the 
right, into · the building, ten yards 
ahead. 

Dan dashed forward, saw an open 
window out of which the man had 

climbed to use the ledge to the win
dows at the judge's chambers. He 
swung through the window, saw his 
man pounding down the long stone 
corridor, went after him . with the 
speed of a sprinter leaving the start
ing line. 

WITH a reserve burst of speed he 
got at the thug's heels, sent him� 

self knifing through the air, made a 
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perf�ct flying tackle, his arms encir
cling the fellow's knees. The man 
yelled as he lost balance, shot through 
the air, pounded downward. 

Dan heard the slamming of a door 
behind him, bt'aced himself for a hail 
of lead. He struck hard, but the man 
he had braught down struck harder, 
with a whoosh of air forced from his 
lungs as his ribs hit ste>ne. 

Dan leaped to his feet, whirled, 
ready for action. 

Merrick panted behind him. 
"Gx:eat stuff, Dan I" 
The young G-man pounced on the 

writhing gangster, snapped manacles 
on wrists which he yanked backward. 

"I didn't get the play when you 
piled into me-that is, not until I 
heard . that lead whisper. You saved 
my life !" 

Dan gave him an eloquent look 
which said, plainly : 

"It's all in the day's work." . 
"Skip it I" he said. "Let's get back 

and add up the score." 
The two t}mgs which Dan had 

drilled were dead. He examined the 
bodies q_uickly, turned to the thug 
whom Merrick had brought to the 
chambers wit'h a gun pressed against 
his back. 

"Pretty smart trick," he said, �yeing 
the fellow, who leered at him. "Chased 
us in that souped-up car, got the 
judge, shot ahead of us. Then waited 
until we went by and followed us to 
the hospital. Tailed us irom there to 
here. Somebody was with you who 
knew we were after something. That 
man was Franzio, wasn't it ?" 

The thug measured him. 
"Bright guy, ain't you, G-man ?" be 

sneered. ·�sure, Wilson told us the 
judge had that dizzy dame's stuff in 
his safe. Talked fast, he did, when he 
heard there was a chance he might see 
his brat again." The man grinned, as 
if he knew an ugly secret. 

Dan made a mental note to see Wil
son as seon as pessible. His eyes 
turned tt> the safe and his whole body 
stiffened with shocked surprise. · He 
saw that the door was opened. He 
darted forward, opened it wider. The 
steel box had been ransacked. He 
stared for a moment, as if he couldn'� 

believe the sight that met , his eyes. 
The hollow, gloating, . taunting 

chuckle of the mE�bster snapped him 
out of it. 

CHAPTER VI 
"Get Franzio/,. 

,--.--lllll OWLER swung to 
Mel'rick. "This must 
have been Ft'anzio I"  
he snapped. "He was 
with the others in the 
car. Thomas saw him. 
Franzio must've held 
back while his slugs 
�unned us. Then, 
when we both went 
out after this bird he 
ducked in and opened 

the safe. When I hit the ledge, I went 
to the right. He must've been hiding 
on the left. I'm going after him I" 

He started for the nearest window. 
"Snap irons on the mug's legs so he 

can't get away," he called over his 
shoulder. "Then go down the corri
dor to the ·street to cut off Franzio-
if it isn't too late." 

As Merrick went for his manacles, 
Dan slipped from the window, turned 
left, and made his way along the 
ledge. He finally reached the corner 
of the building, rounded lt and 
worked along it. Some distance far
ther en he saw an open window. 

Immediately, he guessed what Fran
zio had done. He'd cut in through this 

. windE>w, which led through qn� of the 
courtrooms, and had run down the 
corridor. He leaped inside, started 
through the room. 

Then he heard the hollow, rever
berating b€lom of firing in the street. 

"Merrick I" he thought. "He's got 
him !" 

He knew that he · would have no 
chance to make the street in time to 
help Merrick, for the battle would be 
over. So he climbed out onto the ledge 
again. :Below him and some distance 
away he saw a man's fot:tn Seeing to
ward a small :;edan-a tan car of the 
same color as that with which he had 
raced coming into t�. Then his 
heart sk�pped a beat. Out of ·�he a�dan 
jump·ed � woma� . 
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She held the door open for the man. 
Behind the figure came a second, 

pouring lead. Dan saw it was Merrick. 
The first man was at the door of the 

sedan when he turned. Dan �ensed 
what was coming, whipped out his 
forty-fives and let loose with both. 
But between the staccato roar of his 
own shots he heard the crack of the 
gangster's weapon and saw the bright, 
deadly spurt of flame. He was too far 
from the mobster, the figure was too 
shadowy. 

A shock of horror passed through 
his body as he saw Merrick stagger, 
go down-saw the gangster leap into 
the sedan, saw the woman jump in be· 
hind him and pull the door closed. 
Through it all, his guns poured shots 
even as the fleet car, motor droning 
and gears whining, streaked away 
from the curbing. 

Dan, still hoping to pursue the car, 
turned, climbed back through the win
dow, raced through the courtroom 
and the corridor, and down the stairs 
to the street. By the time he got there, 
the speeding tan sedan was gone. Dan 
found Merrick doubled up on the side
walk, moaning. He rolled him over. 

DE saw that a single shot had 
pierced the young G-man's 

stomach and that his clothing was 
soaked with blood. 

He heard the roar of a motor. He 
shot a glance up the street, saw, be· · 

yond the parked Government car a 
speeding vehicle bearing down. It 
was a racing police car, headlights 
cutting pencil beams, one bright red 
eye �learning. The car careened to the 
curbmg, lurched to a stop. Five uni· 
formed men piled out, surrounded 
him. Each had a police positive 
cocked and aimed. 

"So ya drilled 'im, eh ?" rasped one 
of the men. Dan saw the chevrons of a 
sergeant on his sleeve. "Well, come 
along. We got ya dead to rights." 

Dan's blood boiled, but he main· 
tained calm in spite of his wrath. 

�'Not so fast !'' he snapped. He iden· 
tified himself by a few terse words, 
showed hilt small Government shield, 
explained what had happened to Mer· 
rick. 

Dan Fowler 

"How do we know you're telllng the 
truth ?" growled the .sergeant. 

"You'll have to take that for grant· 
ed. This man has lead in his stomach. 
He's dying. How'd you like to have 
his death on your hands ? I've got to 
get him to a hospital." 

"Oh, yea!t ?" scoffed the sergeant. 
' "G-men shootin' up th' city. The 
chie£'11 have . plenty t' say t' ya." 

"He'll hear about it. In the mean
time, Merrick goes to the hospital. 
If any of you men have any ideas of 
doing your duty you'd better get out 
an alarm for Franzio-John Franzio, 
in case you don't know who ·I mean
for the murder of Judge Thomas and 
the assault on Merrick." 

Disregarding the weapons, he 
stooped, picked up Merrick in his 
arms as gently as possible, brushed 
the patrolmen aside and carried him 
to the Government car. 

"You'd better send along one of 
your men, Sergeant," he said. "I don't 
know the way to a hospital." 

The sergeant chuckled meanly. 
"One man-ya'll get two-and like 

it-" 
He turned to his squad. 
"You - Bevins - Prescott - •• he 

growled. "Take 'im to St. Francis 
Hospital. By th' time he gets through 
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up there, I'll have the chief at th' of· 
fi<:e. Then we'll see what this is all 
abGut." 

· 

Dan's mind was racing. He had not 
told the sergeant about the manacled 
gangster lying handcuffed in the 
chambers of Judge Thomas, mainly 
because he .had a peculiar hunch. He 
had a feeling that it would be more 
than wise to keep the fellow in Fed· 
eral custody. 

�HARLES MERRICK was hover
.__, ing b_etween life apd tieath when 
Dan got him into the operating room. 
During the emergency operation that 
followed Dan managed to evade the 
police guard and get to a telephone. 
He called Herbert Dwyer, the field 

· agent of the F. B. I., on the telephone. 
"There's a gangster in cuffs in the 

chambers of Judge Thomas," he told 
the G-man in char�e, after he had 
identified himself. ' There are a cou
ple of dead ones, too •. I'm down at the 
ho--sp.ital with Charlie Merrick under 
a police guard. The police tion't kpow 
we got the �angst�rs. I told 'e� Char
lie was wQunde11 1fi a street fight. 

"Pull fingerprints off the dead 
men, and give the place a thorough 
check-up. Get prints off the safe if 
there are any. Hold the gangster in
communicado and get · his prints. 
Gather up the guns and make fire tests 
of them. Save the bullets. And above 
all, give the mobster cigarettes. Then 
get the butts, shoot 'em to Washing· 
ton as fast as you can along with his 

· prints. Tell 'em I want a s.aliva test 
made of t)lose cigarette ends." 

"I''ll follow through .on everything, 
Dan. When am I gging to see you ?" 

"Soon as I've talked to Chief Slade. 
And-" 

He sensed a presence in the small 
anteroom where he was t elephoning, 
turned. It was Prescott, one of the 
cops,_ he aaw. His olood pounded as h«;, 
wondered how much of the conversa· 
tion the patrolman had overheard. 

''So, here ye are !" Prescott bel· 
lowed. "Tried to puH a sneak., eh ?" 

"See you later !" Dan called into the 
transmitter. · 

He slammed up the receiver. 
"Dr. ,Meeker wants you," Prescott 

snaJ!ped at the Govemment ace. 
Dan hurried to the dQOtor ,, learned 

that Menick had rallied, and Dr. 
Meeker repol'ted that he was tempo
rarily out of danger. 

T·hen Ban went with B evins and 
Prescott t9 �ce headquarters where 
he fa�-ed Cht�f Slade. He learned from 
Slade that Dwyer, after making his 
own Investigation, bad notified him 
of the <leaths of the two gangsters and 
the robbePy of the safe, out had said 
nothil)g about the ps:-isoner. 

"Wh<at's the idea of holdin_g out on 
us?" Slade aske-d. "Why didn't you 
!l)ake a full report of the case to Ser
geant Finnegan ?" 

"For two reasons," Dan replied, 
coldly. ''The first was that I wasn't 
asked. The second was that the crime 
oc�urred on Government property and 
therefore was a Federal case." 

Sladt: scowled at him. 
"I thl1).k we'd better have an un

derJtarniing -here-" he said. 

DAN'S eyes grew ftinty. "You'll 
have to wait, S)a_de. I'll try to arrange it f0r some time later this 

afte]'noon/' 
Slade glared, but yielded beneath 

the fierce, probing tensity of the O
man's expressiQn. uHave it your way," 
he grumbled. "I'H get Distr_ict Attor
ney Turnbull and Mayor Blake here 
at five. But let me tell y�u this, Fow
ler. Central City is one town where 
hi-gh-handed methoas won't get you 
very far." 

Dan's lips whitened. That was 
throwing down the gauntlet in no un
certain tePft'ls. He'd �pee-ted a certain 
amount of opposition, but he'd 
thought it would be mo'e or less un
der.cover, sniping from ambush. B ut 
if Slade wanted to bring the fight into 
the open, so mud! the better. 

He turned on his heel and walked 
out without a WOt'd. 

At the Federal detention rpoms, 
long disused, where Dwyer was hold
ing the captures thug. D'an found the 
mobster surly and defiant, and appar
ently well posted on his legal rights. 

"Get my tl'louthpiece P' he demand· 
eel. "Get Blanton-then if he -says to, 
_I may talk." He Wf)Uldn't utter an-
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other word. Dan eyed him angrily. 
"Keep that rat on ice as long as you 

can," he instructed Dwyer. "He may 
crack yet, but I doubt it." 

Dan spent the next hour making 
firing tests of the seized guns and 
putting the bullets under a compari
son microscope. Then he dropped up
stairs to Dwyer's office and let his 
long, lithe body down into a leather
covered chair. 

"Let me get the set-up straight," he 
said. "Things have been happening 
so fast since I boarded that plane that 
I haven't had time to get organized. 
Just what's the polit1cal situation 
here ?" 

"In one word-rotten," Dwyer · an
nounced. "Votes bought and sold in 
what's practically open market, cor
ruption and brutality at the polls, 
phony counts, and the barons of 
crime tied in so close with most of the 
public officials that you couldn't get 
the thin blade of a knife between 
them." 

"A sweet picture," Dan commented. 
"But I get the point. What about the 
D. A.?" 

"Turnbull ? "  Dwyer's smile was 
wicked. "The machine's brightest boy. 
His whole office is so crooked that it 
should have been laid out with a cork
screw. Turnbull used to be a pretty 
decent guy around here-maybe he 
was just holding off until he got 
elected to something-maybe he's col
lecting the gravy now that he has the 
chance. He's rather a puzzle. But 
some of the stunts he's pulled !" 
Dwyer whistled. "Charges against 
gangsters dismissed right and left. 
Lack of evidence. The hoodlums have 
taken the town right into their laps. 
. "Right now, Turnbull's in a tough 
spot. There's election coming on, and 
William McArthur, a friend of 
Judge Thomas and Larson, has an
nounced that he's running on a reform 
ticket. M cArthur's never been inter
ested in politics before, but he's up 
in arms now. And there are enough 
decent people left ,in town who respect 
M cArthur and what he stands for, 
to raise goose pimples all over Turn
bull's political neck." 

"Sounds like McArthur oug_!lt to 

watch his step. He might find himself 
on the spot." . 

"I don't think either the machine or 
the mobs would go that far yet
There's still a lot of fight in some of 
the older residents. We wouldn't have 
gotten any place around here without 
the support of men like Thomas
rest his soul-and a few others - like 
him." 

"The police?" Dan questioned. 
"What about Chief Slade?" 

"Haven't doped him out yet. He's 
notoriously inefficient. He hasn't been 
any great help to us. But maybe that's 
just his official pride that's stinging 
him. He likes to think he's the big
shot of law and order in this town, 
maybe. , He's arrested Franzio and 
some of his rats time and time again 
-but he never seems to be able to get 
the evidence to clinch his case. I'd sort 
of tabbed him as just a big bag of 
wind-but the jury's not back yet on 
that. I'm open to a change of opinion 
any time." -

Before ·Dwyer could say any more, 
Dan was called to the teletype room 
and came back looking thoroughly 
satisfied with the message from the 
capital. 

"Between my gun tests and this hot 
tip from Washington," he said, "we 
ought to be able to crack Butch Quirk 
-that's the name of our friend in the 
cellar, by the way-so wide open that 
-Well, let's wait and see. Here goes 
Fowler, with news for Butch Quirk !"
He grabbed up his hat. "Be seeing 
you." 

CHAPTER VII 
Butch Quirk 

G E N T  HERBgRT 
DWYER had left no 
stone unturned as far 
as getting the goods 
on the gangster, cap
tured in the Federal 
Building, was con
cerned. Fingerprints 
sent by telephoto to 
W a s h i n g t o n had 
identified him as a 

former Army sniper and sharpshooter 
during the World War who had once 



been a bodyguard fer AI Capone, and 
later a member of the Scarlet Gang, 
working out of Minneapolis and St. 
Paul. 

Dan faced him in the abandoned 
detention rooms. "Your number's up, 
Quirk !" 

· 

The glowering mobster, secure be-: 
hind bars, started. "How' d you-" he 
began, then checked himsell. 

"Oh, your name. That was easy. 
Your fingerprints went to Washing
ton and compared with those of a fel
low known as Big Art Horman, of 
Minneapolis. There was a rea metal 
card on top of the �ag, Butch. You 
left the fingerprints on a beer bottle 
in the Duluth hideout after you 
bumped 'Shotgun' Charlie Fielder." 

"I don't know what you're talking 
about-" . 

"You wi'll. Let's ignore that, except 
to point out that you're due to go to 
Minnesata to face a murder rap-after 
we get through with you here. They 
say you're a pretty good shot, 
Butch-" 

"Say-what're you getting at ?" 
"Especially with a pistol. Got a 

couple of marksman's medals during 
the war. At Camp Upton, I helieve-" 

"What's that got to d& with-" 
"And you smoke reefers-marijua

nas, to you." 
"Who don't ?" the gangster rasped. 
"You smoked tQ.em the night you 

parked outside the Milford garage in 
that souped-up sedan - 'speedball', 
they call_ it - while you waite<! for 
Special Agents Canning and Gilman 
to come oat so you could mow them 
down with that pet gat of yours." 

"You're crazy !" Butch's flabby lips 
purpled with fear. His brew was wet. 

"Not so crazy, Butch . .  Then, later, 
you smoked the same kind of cigarette 
while you waited in that deserted 
building to knock over Federal Attor
ney Larson and Mills. That's five mur
der raps against you, Buteh�" 

"Ya don't know what yer talkin' 
ab(n�t. I'm gol:ma get Jerry Blanton. 
He'll spring me outa this. I ain't say
in' nothin' -" 

Dan mentally added the name of At
torney Jerome Blanton to the list of 

·men he was going to know more about 

'before he got through. He knew of his 
record. He'd sprung almost a hun�red 
clients from the shadow of the chair. 

��BLANTON isn't going to do 
- you a bit of geod. You've got 

Federal raf>s against you now. Murder 
on United States property. You don't 
beat Federal raps. Besi.des,, nobody but 
Federal authorities know where you 
are. You've just disappeared. Prob
ably your mob's trying to locate you 
right now." 

Dan had poured· plenty of ev�dence 
at Butch Quirk, hut hadn't indicated 
from whence it had come for a cer
tain reason known only to himself. 
Mechanics, ballistics and chemistry 
had given him his information. Butch 
was dumb, anti wouldn't understand 
that. Dan hadn't played his trump card 
yet. 

He'd worked hard this day-at:ld so 
had the amazingly coordinated de
partments within the Bureau. Butch 
wouldn't know that two mute, baani
mate phases of evidence had conspired 
to his downfall. Th"e cigarette butts 
found in the car and in the deserted 
'building had been compared only a 
few hours oefore in Washington with 
butts he'd dropped after he'd accepted 
other cigarettes from Dwye_r. 

Under the sativa test, th' butts from 
the three places, remotely separated, 
had shown the same chemical com
bin.ations, revealed that the same man 
h�d smoked all three-damning evi
dence I Dan had matched a test bullet 
fired into water from the long-barreled 
pistol with those taken from the bod
ies of the four dead mea-and it had 
matched them, A comparison micro
scope, allowing simultaneous study1of 
the bullets to show the identical marrk
ings on all of them, had done the trick. 

"You're the mob's chief cannon, 
Butch-" Dan persisted. 

"You're nuts I"'  
"Of course, we know you didn't .kill 

Judge Thomas. Fr..anzio got him. 
Franzio came out wi1!h that when we 
gave him a working over-confessed 
after tying yO:u in with the other jobs. 
That's how I happen to have the low
down-" 

Pan grinned grimly aa he waited 
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to see Butch's reaction to the . state· 
ment. The gunman leaped to his feet, 
his eyes blazing, his features twisted 
into a wild, insane expression of hate 
and contempt. 

"Yeah," he said. "Ya couldn't've 
known, otherwise. I covered up too 
complete. Never left no fingerprints. 
Why, that dirty, two-timin', double
crossin', yellow-bellied louse !" 

He caught himself-after the dam
age had been done. He realized that 
he had given himself away. He wa!V 
standing, hunched like a gorilla be
hind the bars, grasping them, shaking 
at them. Then he sagged,. The wind 
seemed to go out of him and he sank 
back onto the old bench in the cell. 

"Okay - you've got me - dead to 
rights - "  he admitted, slowly. "I 
guess ya got that rat before he went 
t' New York-" 

"Yes," said Dan easily, trying not 
to snap at this small morsel of in
formatton and thus give himself away. 
He was jumping fast for another lead 
-a follow-up. The thug on the plane 
had been a frequent traveler on the 
airlines to Washington. With women. 
New York was stirred up over the 
white slave traffic. Then-he decided 
on a desperate bluff. 

"We got him at the airport, while 
he was waiting for the New York 
plane. He was heading for New York 
headquarters - to see about the 
women-" 

"Yeah-he sure spilled his guts, all 
right-th' dirty rat. He was goin' t' 
New York, t' see Bricks Fay at th' 
Empire, and I suppose you'll get Fay, 
too, now.'' 

"Who's at the top of the mob, 
Butch ?" 

Butch gave him a hard, measuring 
study. 

"Franzio's doin' th' talkin'-ain't 
he?" Butch snarled. Dan saw that fur
ther questioning was useless. But he 
had tricked Butch into one important 
slip. Butch had told him where Fran
zio could be found-what he had done 
after the shooting at the Federal 
Building. 

Still assuming his calm outward de
meanor while every muscle in his body 
quivered and every nerve screamed 

for action, he turned, left the deten
tion room. He shot a glance at his 
watch. It was ten minutes of five. He'd 
promised to see Chief of Police Slade 
at five. 

IT suddenly occurred to him that 
Larry Kendal was in New York 

City, working on the vice case there, 
trying to get some evidence on which 
the Mann act could be brought into 
play. Good old Larry ! Just the .man 
to round up Franzio-i£ the lead was 
straight-and nab Fay, too. More im
portant than the lead to Franzio's 
whereabouts was the pla�n evidence 
that the -Central City mob was active
ly engaged in the nation-wide vice 
racket. 

He hurried to the field offices in the 
Central States Building, got in touch 
with the chief, informed him of de
velopments, and asked that Kendal be 
assigned to running down Franzio, 
giving him as much information as he 
had. 

"Kendal may be the walking image 
of what the man about town should 
be, but ·ne's a fast thinker," Dan said. 
"That's what counts in this business. 
Having him, on the New York end is 
like having somebody give you an ex
tra arm-and head !" 

Dwyer grinned. "It's good news," 
he agreed. "Now, what's the line-up ?" 

"Simply this. We haven't touched 
the man at the top, but we know he's 
there and that he's cleaning up. We've 
got Butch Quirk where we want him. 
But more important than that, we've 
got him as a witness against Franzio. 
Which means we've got a ease against 
Franzio, no matter what else he's 
done, for the murder of Judge 
Thomas. We've got Merrick's testi
mony. Did you. show him pictures of 
the mobster ?" 

"I did-when I was at the hospital 
earlier this afternoon. He identified 
Franzio as the man who shot him. 
And, just as important, he says he can 
recognize the woman Franzio had 
with him." 

"That's all, I guess. Got that racket 
dope handy ?  It's time for my session 
with Turnbull and company-and I 
might happen to want to ram it down . , 
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their throats. And oli, Dwyer, get a 
list of the girls reported missing 
around this town. I'll want to see their 
parents. This isn't lots bf raG�ets-it's 
all one atl9 it adds up to those two 
words-'good town'." He went down
stairs whistling, "There'll be a hot 
time in the old town tonight." 

IN the taxi on his way to Police 
. Headquarters, Dan let his head fall 

back against the leather cushions. It  
was the first relaxed moment he'd been 
abie to snatch since boardfng the plane 
with poor old Judge Thomas. 

His mind was like a weaver's shut
tle-busily, automatieally, p1ying_back 
and forth, hol&ing irt its grip a myriad 
of colored threads. So far the pattern 

. into which they were to be assembled 
was foggy in outline, but certain sali
ent features stood out. 

Now he stood back, as it were, to 
gain a perspective on the violent and 
outwardly baffling events of the last 
forty-eight hours. 

The judge was slain b,ecause he had 
possession of a detect-ive's re.port on 
a wealthy, highst�pping, careless girl, 
and that girl's diary. Something in 
those papers was dangerous to the 
gang. The first attempt on the judge's 
life had been mqde by a man l�ter 
definitely established as a link in the 
countrywide vice chain, and this kill
er connected in several ways with 
Franzio, the racket king, wh&Se reign 

- of evil flourished unchet:ked · in Cen-
tral City. 

· 

The authorities could not or would 
not catch him. The attempt o£ the 
Government to entrap him Ily process 
of law had failed. Jusfiee had appar
ently reached a dead end. The bitter, 
death-grim struggle would have to 
start again from scratch. 

But no-n-dt quhe. Dan's jaw hard
ened. He did ha\re But�h Qui:rk-had 
him by the throat. He himself might 
be able, in the conference ahead, to un
earth some tangible conne�tion be
twe.en the corrupt state of the local 
government and the underground rule 
ot the hoodlums who had ·invaded the 
city. 

The vulnerability of this octopus of . 
crime lay in the apparently . endless 

quantity of its tentacles-and if 'b!l� 
one of these were entangled in the · 
law's net, then the whole iniquitous 
monster was fairly caught. 

Perhaps Larry at this very moment, 
attacking from the woman-racket 
angle, could succeed in doing just 
that. Perhaps. . . .  

Hope was a hot flame in hia heart. 
Larry could not fail now. He dared 
not ! 

CHAPTER VIII 
Larry Trapped 

,__ .. ,..,._,,.__,. HISTLINO softly, 
Larry Kendal ap
proached the inform
ation desk in the 
lobby of the Empire 
Hotel in New York ·���= City. The Empire, 
towering into and 
dominating the skies 
at Fifth A venue and 
Fifty-first Street, was 

ene of the largest hostelries in New 
York. · "I'd like to know the numher of the 
room occupied by J ohn Franzio," he 
told the clerk. 

She ran an experienced finger up 
and down the celluloid octag0nal rack 
which contained the names of guests. 

"l'm sorry, sir," she said-. "We have 
no one by that name registered." · 

Larry's hand flicked uiside his coat 
and from an inner pocket he drew out _' 
a photograph. He laid it on the mar
ble counter: 

"Perhaps the face made an impres
sion on you, rather than the name," 
he said. 

The girl's eyes widened. "Oh,
that's Mr. Tallman !" she exclaimed. 
"He comes here often. · You�ll find him 
on the eighteenth floor. R oom eigh
teen forty-four." 

"Thanks." 
Larry turned, walked across the lob

by to the elevators. He took an ex.:. 
press elevator to the eighteenth floor, 
identified himself when the recep
tionist wanted to <!all the room and 
aske.d her not to. The woman hesi
tated. 

"y.J e don't want any trouble," shQ 
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said. "Perhaps I'd better call the floor 
detective." 

"That won't be necessary," Larry 
said. 

He didn't know receptionists in the 
Empire Hotel. He hu.rried down the 
hall, knocked at the door. 

"Who's there ?" he heard. 
"Bringing word from Fay, Fran-

zio." · 

� "Okay." 
The door swung open. Larry found 

himself facing the gangster, and the 
gangster found himself facing a stern 
young man with a forty-five auto
matic in his right hand. 

"Say, what's the racket ?" 
"Mu:rder, Franzio. Judge Thomas. 

Central City." . 
The gangster backed into the room. 

Larry held his foot in the door. He 
didn't see a motion which Franzio 
made with his hand, held close to his _ 

side. 
"There's something screwy about 

this. Who're yotl"?" 
"D�partment of Justice." 
"Somebpey's been giving you the 

wrong signals. I don't know what 
you're driving at. Come on in and talk 
it over." 

· 

LARRY stepped forward, passed 
t.he open door. He sucked in

stinctively. But too late. The butt of 
a heavy revolver crashed down on his 
skull. He toppled forward, just as a 
million light bulbs burst in his brain. 

Franzio turned to the man with the 
weapon. He whipped out an auto
matic. 

"Nice work, boss. Shall I finish 
him?" 

"Don't be a fool, Frapzio. Come on, 
we've got to get out of here-pronto ! 
One shot, and we'd have the whole 
place an us. There's a detective on 
every floor-" -

".But what about Fay ? He owes us 
twenty-five grand on house collec
tions. I'm supposed to take five of the 
dames baok to Central City. We can't 
leave 'em here-not with the cit:}' and 
Government going after us-this 
damned vice  probe. The New York 
cops and the G-men'll get 'em. We've 
got to hie1e 'em out in Ceptral City, - Fuwzio aimed at Du (Page 78) 
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where we're covered, and then move 
'em to some other city-" 

"Shut up. Grab your bag and come 
on !" 

There· was a knock at the door. 
- "Who's there ?" Franzio demanded. 

"House detective. What's going on ? 
I hear there's a Federal man in 
there-" 

Franzio looked blankly at his com
panion. The latter moved quickly. He 

· �earched Larry, got his badge and 
identification papers, rolled the G-man_ 
Under the bed. Then ·be opened the 
Cloor. 

"I'm Kendal-Larry Kendal, of the 
F. B. 'I.," he said. "I'm taking Tallman 
here in for a little questioning on a 
hot bond job." 

"My name's Moriarity, house man, 
eighteenth floor. I've heard of you, 
Kendal." 

"Thanks." The man turned to Fran
zio. "Come on, Tallman." 

· He looked back at Moriarity. 
- "We'd better use the service eleva

tors. No use alarming the guests. 
We'll use Tallman's car to drive down 
t9 Lexington Avenue. It's in the ga
rage. H�re's the key to the room. Bill 
the Government for it, will you 
please ?" 

Moriarity nodded obsequiously, led 
the way to the elevator. 

/ TEN minutes later Larry regained 
� consciousness, w·ondered for a mo
ment how he happened to be under a 
bed. Then it all came back to him and 
he felt crimson cr�ep into his face. 
He'd deliberately walked into a trap 
- he'd failed to get his man - he'd 
failed the chief and Dan. 

He got out from . under the bed 
swiftly, pulled himself to his feet, 
raced from the room. He headed for 
the floor clerk. 

"Seen anything of a couple of men 
from eighteen forty-four ?" he gasped, 
breathlessly. 

"You're the Government man, aren't 
you ? I saw Mr. M oriarity, the floor 
detective, with a_ couple of men-" 

"Will you get him, please ?'' 
The woman pressed a button with 

her foot. Moriarity materialized seem
ingly·from nowht:re, peered ne'arsight· 

-edly at him. He grunted shortly � 
"Yeah ?" 
"Did you see a couple of men leav· -

ing this floor a few minutes ago ?" 
"Sure. The Government man, Ken

dal, and a prisoner from eighteen for
ty-four. Longman or something like 
that. Why ?" 

Larry whistled through pursed lips, 
jammed a hand into a pocket, felt the 
absence of the leather case which held 
his badge. Lamely, he explained what 
had happened. 

"I'm Kendal," he concluded, red
faced. 

"That's right, Mr. Moriarity. He 
showed . me his badge," agreed the 
woman behind the desk. 

Moriarity, ,assured, told Larry that 
he had directed the men to the eleva
tor. No, he couldn't describe either of 
them, particularly. Larry showed him 
Franzio's picture. He recognized it. 
But the other fellow-well, the light 
was dim, he had his hat pulled over 
his eyes, and Moriarity was looking 
at the badge, the first of its kind he'd 
ever seen. Yes, they went to the gar
age; They were going to get Long
man's, or Tallman's car. 

He turned to the woman. "Did Tall
man make any telephone calls?" ·he 
asked. 

"I can check the main switchboard." 
"Thanks." 
A moment later she handed him a 

slip of paper on which she'd written 
three numbers. He took it, mumbled 
thanks, raced for the elevators, caught 
an express and was whisked to the 
garage in the basement. 

_ "Sure-we keep a license record," 
the alert attendant replied to his ques
tion. "Your man, Tallman, and another 
fellow just came in here-not ten min
utes ago-and filled up on gas. The 
car's a Ford sedan with a lot of power _ 

-most I ever felt. When I parked her 
I stepped on her and like to went 
through the end of the garage." 

He turned to another attendant. 
"Joe, get this man the license num· 

ber on the Tallman car." 

THE attendant couldn't describe 
the two men. But he did give a 

full description of the car� including 
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the model, color and the fact that it 
was of 1936 vintage. 

Larry jotted down the information, 
went to the telephone, called the F. B. 
I. offices -on Lexington A venue. 

"Notify the New Yol'k police te give 
a general alarm as follows," be told 
Whitley, the field agent, giving him 
as full a descriptiQn as · be could. 
"Have them cover all outgoing high
ways, and watch the Holland tunnels 
and the George Washington Bridge 
particularly. They gassed up, and I've 
a pretty good hunch they're making 
a run for the open country before 
we're on their tails. We've got a1 good 
chance to pick 'em off. 

"Tak� down these three numbers," 
he added. "We've been after :Bricks 
Fay as bead of the local vice ring, but 
haven't been able to finger him, or any
body connected with him. One of 
these numbers may be his. Dan's in
formation was that Franzio was 0n his 
way in to New York City to see him. 
I'm getting my own car. I'll call you 
back in ten nunutes to see what's de
veloped and to get orders." 

Larry went to the front of the hotel, 
baited a taxi, drove to the garage 
where he had been keeping his steek, 
high-powered roadster, cut in his 
radio f)n the police wave length, beard 
the alarm going out. Then he called 
Whitley. 

"Your hunch is right so far," 
Whitley reported. "The car went 
through the Holland Tunnel just as 
the first broadcast h�t the air. Jersey 
City police picked it up and tried to 
block the car off. The car crashed 
tht'ough and they chased it. It was 
making about seventy. Too fast. It 
shot out onto the skyway and made a 
clean getaway. May be heading for 
Camden or Philadelphia, or cutting 
out along the main tine for Lancas
ter anlil York-" 

• 44Any orders for me?" 
"You're to follow through. I've al

ready got men working the telephone 
numbers you gave me." 

"I'm on my way !" 
He hung up, ran to his car, roared 

out of the garage, his radio still blar
ing reports on the chase. The car with 
the two men was first reported blazing 

through Elizabeth, New Jersey, with 
motorcycle police at first driven back 
by machine-gun fire and later outdis
tanced. At York, Lauy learn�d that 
the car had passed through only five 
minutes befol'e him. At Ha-rrisburg he 
was only three minutes behind. A 
wounded policeman supplied the in
formation. _ 

A filling station proprietor who had 
gassed the car at the point of a gun 
near Altoona told Larry he was a min
ute b.ehina anlil that the car was head
ing for Pittsbut'gh. Shooting down 
winding reads, pounding up to better 
than eighty on the open stretches, 
Larry hipped off the miles, h_is knuc
kles · gripped the steering wheel until 
they were white and aching, his eyes 
peering info the daikness, studying 
the highwar far ahead as it was 
limned in hts powerful headlamps. 

He was approaching Pittsburgh 
when he first pieked up the tail light 
of a speeding car-felt &ure he bad his 
men because of the fact they V�tere go
ing so fast. A sudden burst, with his 
throttle on t�e floorboard, sent him 
close enough te distipguish the license 
plate. It bore the number he sought ! 

The driver of the car ahead was 
wary of approach. The s;nall sedan 
added s.peed even as be did. 

Then, from the pursued car, flame 
bit into the night in fierce, intermit
tent burs'ts. L�ad spanged into Larry's 
roadster, splintered the windshield, 
tQre into the radiator, whanged holes 
through the fenders. Larry whipped 
out his forty-five, fi,;ed awkwardly 
with his left band as he held the wheel 
with his right. 

The car swerved, careened down the 
highway, now a few miles east of the 
Pittsburgh city nne. Shooting was 
awkward. The sedan was gaining now, 
·out of range of the pistol a's far as ac
cul'ate shoating was concerned-un
less Larry matJ'e a luiiky shot. The tail 
light was a crimson, bobbing pinpoint. 
The t.ommy-�un still poured bursts of 
lead. Then 1� happened-

A BULLET whanged through a 
fender, bit into Larry's left front 

tire. The tire blew. Larry felt the car 
)lead fer the left side tSf the highway, 
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fought to keep it straight-It plunged 
across the white center line, shot 
across a ditch, piled into a telephone 
pole, swung sideward and with a roar 
and a crash went, over. on its side. 
Larry felt himself flying through the 
'lir, grasping at nothing. 

T}1en a wrenching, tearing sensation 
gripped his body as he crashed to the 
ground. 

\Vhen he regained consciousness, 
he found several people bending over 
him. One of them said : 

"He's coming to !" 
Larry struggled to a sitting posi

tion, felt himself gingerly, looked 
about him. 

"Who's g o i n g  west ?" ' Larry 
mumbled. "I've got to get to Police 
Headquarters in Pittsburgh. Govern
ment man." 

With the help of b'ystanders, he got 
to his feet. His car was a total wreck. 
A moment later he had convinced the 
wide-eyed tourists "!:ho had stopped 
to aid him that he bad to get into 
Pittsburgh immediately. They drove 
him through. · 

Arriving there, he found that . all 
trace of Franzio and his unknown 
companion had been lost. He checked 
on airplane schedules, found that he 
could leave for Central City in an 
hour. He made a full report for the 
Pennsylvania State Police, called a 
taxi and drove to the airport. 

At the airport he bought a paper, 
and the headlines lifted his depres
sion, sent a thrill through his tired 
bones. 

Screaming black headlines told him : 
G-MEN LEAD N. Y. VICE RAIDS ! 

New York. (U. P.) Acting on a tip from 
an unnamed Department of Justice agent, 
members of the New York field offices of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation today 
and tonight cooperated with local police in 
one of the most sensational vice raids in 
history. Swooping dawn in Manhattan, 
Brooklyn and the Bronx, more than five 
hundred police, acting on information 
secured through a series of telephone num
bers uncovered by the G-men, raided more 
than fifty establishments and arrested 
Howard (Bricks) Fay, said to be overlord 
of the illicit trade, a·long with several 
henchmen. 

The men,. ten in number, were booked on 
1 charges of violation of the Mann act, which 

provides for the arrest of anyone trans
porting women from one state to another 
for immoral purposes. Of more than two 
hundred women arrested in the vast raids, 
more than two score were ready and will
ing to testify that through Fay and the 
others they had been lured from small 
towns in other states on promises of 
legitimate employment. 

Although Ira Whitley, field agent of the 
local F. B. I. offices, refused to discuss the 
case, it was reported from reliable sources 
that the organization in New York is a 
part of a vast ring with headquarters in a 
large middle west city. 

Local police are working with the New 
York bureau of missing persons in the hope 
of returning as many of the women as pos
sible, virtual prisoners in houses of vice 
until the raids, to their homes after the 
various trials of the men involved. 

The story continued for more than a 
column. 

Larry felt considerably better after 
he'd finished reading it. 

CHAPTER IX 
Gods of Fortune 

AN threw a quick 
glance around the 
plaster-walled room. 
"I thought District 
Attorney Turnbull 
was to join us," he 
said. "I'm sorry to 
have missed him." 

Mayor B 1 a k e 
waved.,.a pudgy hand. � 

"He was suddenly 
called to New York. 

Sister's ill or something . .  I can speak 
for him, and so can Slade. We know 
his views." 

Dan pulled up a chair and joined 
·them at the long oak table. "Let's get 
this thing out into the open. Are you. 
and Chief Slade going to cooperate 
with the Bureau in getting to the bot
tom of these killings, your Honor-or 
do we work alone ?" Dan's eyes in
formed them that either course was 
perfectly agreeable to him. 

The mayor evaded the issue, cleared 
his throat nervously. 

Slade frowned. "I resent the way 
you framed that question, Fowler," he 
said. "Just because we don't like your 
methods doesn't mean that we're hand 
in glove with the crooks, my friend. 
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We were getting along all right until 
you Government bo.ys hoFDed in. 
Everything th-at's happ�:t:ted is direct
ly the result of what I can only call 

- misguided interference on the part of 
the F.B.I.t' 

"I agree perfectly,'' Mayor Blake 
echoed, relieved to have a lead to fol-
low. . . 

"It was mi�uided to arrest Fran
zio ?" Dan demanded. 

"It was fooli-sh to arrest him prema
turely,'' the mayor corrected, so smug
ly that DaQ yearned to bash his fat 
face in. "That's one thing _ we've 
learned in dealing with lawbreakers. 

· Make sure of your case .before you 
act." 

Dan's teeth flashed in a murderous 
smile. "Which no doubt explains,'' he 
murmured benignl-y,- "the almost en
tire absence of action shown by your 
local authorities.'' He sat forward, 
grimly earnest. "The F.B.I. is func
tfoning for your protection, Mayor 
Blake. -

'"lt la an interesting commentary 
on th' situation in this town that 
yori have to date not only refused to 
cooperate with us, but have blocked 
our activities in every possible way." 

"Is it unnatural to dislike meddlers, 
Mr. F-owler ?" Slade demanded. ''I'm 
sick of the glory-gra\>bers the Govern
ment is sending into our towns ana 
cities, disrupting routine, creating 
pandemonium, doing more harm than 
good, really-" 
- "F-rom whose point of view?" Fow

ler cut in. "L-isten to me. Rackets are
wide open in this town. Murder walks 
the str-eets unchallenged. You do 
nothing. Your police does nothing. 
Your courts ar-e helpless as babies. 
And then when we try to force you to 
notice what's going on around you
to attempt at least' to clean out your 
house, you yell 'Intruders-glory 
grabbers I' at us. 

"What about that grocer D' Ambro
glio shot down in cold blood because 
he refused to pay tribute to the 
Grocers' Protective As_sociation ? 
What about Gusello whQ bad kerosene 
poured over his stock and was threat
ened to such an extent that he com
�itted point-blank perjury at Fran-

zio's trial ? What about the dozens 
and dozens of sintifar ca�s all through 
the city? Can't yott----do yo:u refuse 
abwlutely to ptotect these �ople ?" 

"That has nothi-ng to do with you,'' 
Slade said, frowping. 

"It will have il any interst�te ship
ments are damaged or destrqyed. On 
top of this, merchants are beaten up 

. because they refuse to ins-tall slot ma
chines and marble boards in their 
shops. Your red light Efistri-ct is wide 
open. You've got a Wholesale Milk 
Dealers' Association Qr�niz_ed after 
the dealers had gas_olbte dumped into 
their milk. Also a taxicab insurance 
racket and-" 

-

MAYOR BLAKE leaped to his· 
.feet. 

"You didn't get that infontJation 
from any legitimat-e SOU{_ce !" he 
stormed. "Our newspapers-" 

"I !mow about your newsp�pers, and 
know the_y don't print the truth,'' Dan 
cottntered. 

"May I ask where yep got all this 
infot'lllation ?" sneered Slade. 

"Certainly. Your p�O'pie a.re sick 
and tired Qf the w�y your p9liticians_· 
and so-called pub'lic -seriltapts are 
cringing in the face of ap at'nty o£ or
ganized crimina1s. - The.Yve heard 
about the G-men-and they come to 
us. Agent Dwyer ttu pe�n keeping 
records of all cofl'lplaints for mogths, 
hoping that they'll tie into som�thing 
which will p�r�it a F�de11� chapge. 
C6lnstant men-tion of F"ranzio in the 
complaints was the reason th� the in-



come-tax evasion case was built up 
against him. 

"There's one racke-t I haven't men
tioned yet. Hot cars ate being brought 
into Central City, rebuilt and being 
sold. As se011 as we ga�her g.ny eri· 
dence of- violation •f the Dyer act, 
dealing with the transportation of 
stolen car__s over state _l'ines, yau'll have -
action there.'' 

. "Balderdash," Mayor Blake 
snapped. -

"Gentlemen� I'm telli.ng yo1,1 right 
now that Central C.ft.y is at this mo 
ment the worst sinkh&}e of vice� cor
ruption and graft that i� e'ter iias been 
!DY experience to encounter.. �h•-
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Federal Bureau of Investigation is go· 
ing to clean up this place if we have 
to pull down the town. We're going 
to get Fr-anzio and everyone else in
yolved.. W�'d like to have your co· 
operation. But, whether we have it or 
not, the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion is not going to be stopped!" 
- He paused. Mayor Blake and Chief 

· Slade were staring at him, bewildered 
by the portent of his words. 

"That is all I have to say," he 
added. "Except that if either of you 
has anything that needs taking care of 
before the fireworks begin, you'd bet
ter attend to it pronto I And now, gen
�lemen, good afternoon. I need a little 
good, fresh air I'' 

He grabbed his hat, turned and left 
the offices. When he got back to 
Dwyer's office, Larry Kendal's report 
was already off the wires. Dwyer 
handed Dan the teletyped message. 

"Whew I" e:�tclaimed Dan. He had 
a sudden thought. Turnbull had made a flying trip to New York City that 
very day. The unidentified man with 
Franzio-

He slammed his right fist into the 
palm of his left hand. 

"The repor.t says that Franzio and 
his traveling mate are heading back 
for Central City. We'd better go to 
work. What've you dug up on the 
gangster ? Where does he. live ? Has 
he got a wife or s�eetheart ? Where 
does he hang out ? :Who are his asso· 
elates?" 

DWYER consulted some papers on 
hjs desk. -

"He's still living at the Windsor
was, be(ore h_e went on trial three days 
ago. I'll put Miller on that. His . 

. offices are in the Equity Insurance 
Building. Joe Marks can watch that 
end of it-w�rk in McCreary's cigar 
stand in the foyer. Franzio is silent 
pirtner in the town's biggest club
the T.rocadero. Everybody goes there, from ga�sters to college boys and 
from politicians to socialites. He's 
stuck on Mona Burton, the singing 
star." 

"Might be something interesting 
there," »an mused. "The place must 

. }l.ave a };)and. A }land �eans m11sicians 

-not gangsters," · the · G-man said. 
He snapped his fingers. 
"That's in the bag. Larry Kendal's 

a wow on the violin. Played in an or
chestra to get through law school. 
Still has his union card. If one of the 
violinists was to get sick-" 

"Good idea. But Larry....:." 
"He'll be here. He's after Franzio, 

isn't he? And Franzio's heading this 
way because he thinks he'll be pro
tected. I can see Larry burning right 
now. He's on fire. Well here's his 
chance to blow a little steam." He 
frowned. "I hope Franzio didn't get 
too good a look at him in New York. 
Still I guess if Larry changes his face 
a little and keeps out of Franzio's way 
as much as possible, he'll be able to 
get by." 

Dwyer grinned. "If you get him in 
the .orchestra, he can watch every
thing-and nobody pays any attention 
to a second fiddle. Now what're you 
going to do ?" 

"You've got that list of parents of 
· missing girls I asked for.? Good," Dan 
said. "First I'll call on them and then 
I'm going .to see how Charlie Mer
rick's doing at the hospital, and how 
he reacts to the suggestion that Mona 
Burton may have been the dame in 
Franzio's car." 

'DAN held his finger on the door
bell button of Cathcart Wilson's 

large, turreted home until a house
jacketed butler opened the door. . 

"I'd like to see Mr. Wilson," said 
Dan, showing his badge. 

"Mr. Wilson left yesterday morning 
for London, I believe, sir," the butler 
told him. 

Dan's eyes narrowed. "Left ? Just 
like that ?" 

The servant looked at the badge 
again. �·well, of course I wouldn't 
like anything said, sir, but I believe 
Mr. Wilson was instructed to do so." 

There was something in the way the 
phrase was emphasized that made Dan 
prick up his ears. He remembered 
now what the thug had told him-how 
Wilson had been forced to reveal the 
cache in Judge Thotnas' safe. Dan 
could almost hear tht thickened voice 
:w.pispering ; · · · · - · · · - · - - · · · 
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"I£ . you ever want to see your kid 
again, brother, you'll hop a liner, cr·oss 
the pond, and stay put. If you're 
good, we may send her to you." 

"There was a phone call three or 
four nights ago,'' the butler went on, 
"and immediately afterward Mr. Wil
son sent all the servants downtewn to 
the m9vies, sir. When we reached 
h()me, Mr. Wilson told me to pack his 
trunks. He seemed upset, sir. Greatly 
upset. 

" 'I have to go to London,' he tald 
me. Then he smiled, sir. A :heart
breaking smile, if I may say so, and 
said to me, 'I have to go. Those are 
orders.• n 

Dan nodded and thanked the butler 
tor what he had told him. Of course, 
there would be a routine check on 'the 
millionaire coal operator's recent 
movements, but that trail seemed 
playee out. 

Three more fruitless calls to silfUlt, 
grief-tom hl>mes, and Dan found him
self in the heart of Shanty Town, 

. mounting the worn steps of the 
Michalsky cottage. A tall, dark-haired 
woman in a house dress, wiping her 
reddened hands on an apron, aelmitte.d 
Dan to a parlor that was evidently 
used but once in a blue moon. A chris
tening p€\rty. A wedding. A funeral, 
maybe. The rest of the time the shades 
drawn, the double doors kept firmly 
clo-sed. 

While he waited be e xamined a 
hand-painted, cheaply artistic pho

tograph of a handsome, golden-haired 
girl ; and the cleanness, the whole
someness of her expression shone like 

_a golden li.ght through the clumsy 
tinting the phot()graph had sufiered. 
This was M aritza Michalsky, Dan 
knew-and the knowledge of where 
that girl might at this moment be sent 
the blood pounding angrily through 
his veins. 

He lookea up and saw a tense little 
man, grizzled of hair, lined and gaunt 
of face, standing in the doorway. His 
eyes wex:e Hke daggers ; his· mouth 
was working. Suddenly, without warn
in�, he launched himself straight at 
Dan. 

· 

"Where is my girl?" he . cried. 
�.What have you �one :with �er, you 

dirty, !. good-for-nothing-" he swore. 
His hands, like talons, clawed for 

Dan's faee ; then he was writhing help
lessly in the G-man's sturdy, unre
lenting grip. Dan was as gentle with 
him as he could be, holding him by 
the wrists, forcing him back agairist 
the wall. • 

"Take ·your hanEls off me you pig !" 
the old man moaned. "I kifl you-kill 
you-" 

. "Take it easy," Dan said, quietly. 
"You've made a mistake." · 

The big dark-haired woman came 
running into the ro!tm. "6be ! Obe, 
Sh>p it !" 

. . 
"I want to help you," Dan went on, 

in the same quiet tone. He turned to 
the wc.man. "Can't you make him 
understand ?" 

She nodeed her head and turned to 
the old man. "Obe, . l isten to me. Thi� 
man is our friend. Look at his face. 
S-ee how gaod it is. He ed'Uld not be 
one of those men whe took Maritza." 

HER quiet, capable voice had the 
desir-ed. effect, and the little 

Polish miner grew quiet ; his face lost 
some of its terrible anguish. He 
breathed in gulping sobs. 

"Hush," the w9m�n said. "Be quiet 
or you will wake Z-ana and she will 
begin to scream again." , 

. Dan let his arms fall to his sides and 

turned guestioninglf to the woman. 
"I am Mari-tza's aunt,'' sh� said. "Her 
mother-she is upstair·s-her mind-" 

Dan nodded and adElressed himself 
-to Michalsky. "ListeJl, I"m trying to 
he�p you. I am from the Government.�• 

The old man shrugged w�rily. 
"The police," he said in a voice hope
J.ess as deat� itself. "-:! ou c�u� do 
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nothing. I cannot talk about it any 
more. Go away. Leave us in peace." 

"I am not from Central City," Dan 
insisted. "I'm from Washington, and I 
promise you that we'll get to the bot· 
tom of this .rotten business before 
we'.re finished." His jaw squared, and 
his grey eyes glinted honest deter
mination. 

Obeli Michalsky eyed the huge, 
lean young man queryingly, felt a 
vague tremor of hope stir in his chest. 
Yes, this was a good young man. Not 
like the other police who had come 
and hounded them with questions 
while Zana lay up there in her room, 
endlessly screaming. What this young 
man said, he would do; 

He was strong, too ; had he not 
handled him - Michalsky - like a 
child. Obeli glanced at the broad 
shoulders, the deep chest, the rangy, 
powerful limbs. And as he looked he 
felt, far down inside him, something 
stir into life again. He did not know 
exactly what it was, but it was a good . 
feeling-the rebirth of trust in a fel
low man, the knowledge that all men 
were not cowardly, miserable dogs, 
snapping and yelping in a world that 
was no better than hell gone mad. 

That trust shone now in his haggard 
old eyes as, simply, he held out his 
hand, grasped Dan's warmly. 

"I want to help you," he said, 
brokenly. "Tell me what I can do.'' 

Dan smiled. "I'll be honest with you, 
Michalsky. I can't promise that Mar
itza will ever come back to you. But I 
swear that she'll not go unavenged.'' 

The · li:ttle miner nodded. "Venge
ance-if only so much was given me
l would be satisfied. That would be 
enough. But when they let that mad 
dog, that Franzio, go free-" 

"Franzio ?" Dan repeated. "What do 
you know about him ?" 

"I know he is no good. Anna's hus
band, he is janitor in the building 
where that man live. He has seen 
plenty. And I know what everybody 
say-that Franzio is responsible for 
all the dirtiness that has come to this 
town. If .I could enly be sure that he 
was the guilty _one I would kill him-;
with these hands-" He held out hts 
�remblln& fists. 

"You might not get the chance,'' 
· Dan told him gravely. Poor old man, 

he thought, half crazy with grief. 
He'd help me if he could. If he could
"Say, wait a minute ! 

"What was that you said about one 
of your friends being a janitor in 
Franzio's apartment house ?" Dan 
Fowler asked quickly. . 

The dark-haired woman stepped for
ward. "My husband," she said. "Zana's 
brother." 

��LISTEN," said Dan. "I need a 
man who can keep an eye on 

Franzio without being suspected. 
S omeone who'd have a chance to 
watch him day in and day out. Of 
course I've got my men tailing him 
all the time, but- Look, do you sup
pose your husband could go away for 
a little while ?" 

"If he had someone to take his 
place, sure !" 

But Obeli was quicker than his 
sister-in-law. His shrewd old brain 
understood quickly what Dan in
tended. 

"You want me to take Joe's place, is 
that it?" . 

"That's it.'' 
The old man slammed his fist against 

his horny palm. 
"I do it ! Anything is better than 

staying around this house, doing 
nothing, remembering where she 
was-" He caught himself abruptly, 
mastered the quiver of his stubbled 
chin. "Sure. I do it ! I fix that rat. 
You and me, mister, we fix him to
gether I" The rheumy eyes were shin
ing now, grim with purpose, and Dan 
blessed the smiling gods of fortune 
for directing him to this humble 
house. 

A few minutes of eager discussion 
between Obeli and Anna, conducted 
mostly in Polish, and the final ar
rangements were made. Obeli turned 
to Dan. 

"You come see me in two-three days. 
I have news for you, sure. Thank you, 
mister. Thank you very much. Obell 
Michalsky, he has come to life again. 
Now he is no more grieving old 
woman. If only Maritza could kno\! 
�ha� she wo�ld be very 1)appy :� · 
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CHAPTER X 
Dan is Taken 

ALF an hGur later, 
feeling oddly re
freshed a n d en
couraged Dan was 
mounting the steps 
of the hospital, so 
preoccupied w i t h 
the plans lhat he 
was forming in his 
mind that he did not 
see the two figures, 
like dark shadows 
of evil, that de

'tached themselves from the alleyway 
across the street. Nor could he know 
that they had been there for hours, 
waiting for the moment of his arrival. 
He went straight up to Merric.k's room 
on the fifth floor in the east wing. 
Merrick, fumbling with a small but
ton attached to a cord, stuck it under 
the covers, greeted him cordially. Dan 
noted the button. 

uwhat's that?" he asked. • 

uPassport to heaven I" Merrick 
· grinned, weakly. upush the button
up pops the most beautiful blonde who 
ever pulled a Florence Nightingale." 

Dan told Merrick his idea about 
Mona B urton. Merrick frowned and 
shook his head. "Not a chance. I'd 
know the Burton dame anywhere
couldn't miss her. No, sir, we'll have 
to keep on looking. The girl I saw-" 

The door behind Dan opened noise
les�y. A man who was dressed in 
white coat and trousers stepped into 
the room. A second, also dressed in a 
uniform. Both had heavy, coarse faces 
and there was a cruel depth to their 
eyes. 

Dan went for his forty-fives, found 
himself staring into a blunt-nosed re
volver. He saw another gun covering 
Merrick. 
· uNot so fast, FGwler l" the first man 
growled. Dan stepped forward, his 
fists clenched. The thug backed 
against the wall, so that he could cover 
both G-men. 
· "You're sunk this time, G-man," he 
snarled. "Followed you here. You're 
goin' along with us. Th' big shot's left 
tword-wants to know-that is, we're 

goin' t' find out where Butch Quirk is. 
And as fer you-" he swung his glance 
to Merrick. "You know too much. You 
know the guy that plugged ya. And 
we don't leave witnesses." 

He eyed his companion. 
"Give 'm th' needle, Speed. It'll look 

like it's th' hospital's fault." · 
Dan looked around him hastily, 

trying to figure an escape. He knew he 
was on the spot. A tough one. In a 
building, surrounded by nurses, phy
sicians, visitors. And no chance to 
summon them, with that blunt-nosed 
barrel boring into his stomach. The 
second man pulled out a hypodermic 
needle. The thug grabbed Merrick by 
the arm ; the needle posed above the 
bare flesh, swiftly descended. 

Then the door w the room swung 
open. A blonde nurse, who had 
padded silently down the corridor on 
rubber soles, rushed in. 

"Charlie I" she exclaimed. "You 
shouldn't-" 

The man with the hypodermic 
tossed it on the bed, grabbed her, 
slapped his hand over her mouth. For 
a split second, the man with the gun · 

turned his head at the sound of her 
voice. Dan hurled himself forward as 
the thug with the revolver had his 
glance averted. 

He seized a metal chair beside the 
bed, sent it crashing at the gunman's 
head, drove him backward, off balance. 
Then he jumped across the bed, lever
ing with his hands and utilizing the 
recoil of the springs, knocked the 
second thug against the wall with a 
left, tore the nurse away from his 
grasp. • 

DAN whirled, saw the thug with 
the gun writhing on the floor, 

fighting himself free of the white 
metal chair. The fellow raised his 
gun, his face livid with fury, just as 
Dan kicked out. The toe of his shoe 
caught the man's wrist just as th� gun 
went off. The bullet ploughed into 
the ceiling. The gun went clatt(!ring 
under the bed. The gunman rolled to 
one side, got to his feet. Screams and 
shouts came down the corridor. 

The second thug dove for the door. 
"Scram I" he yelled. 
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- 'fhe gunman got tQ his knees, threw 

himself into the corridor as Dail 
soug-ht to block him, got to his feet 
and sprinted. Dan, drawing his pis
to-ls, shot after him. The two white
uniformed men scurried down . the 
hallway. Nurses and physiCians 
milled in it, panic-stricken. Tlie thugs 
bowled several · over as they crashed 
ahead, djirted into a service elevator, 
used mainly for transporting stretcher 
cases up and down. Dan was fo�ced to 
hold his fire to keep from hitting 
someone. His guns were useless. The 
door to the service car clanged shut. 
Ahead of him D.an saw a square fix
ture of · frosted glass affixed to the 
ceiling, bearing t�e legend, ''Stair
way." He shct for it, darted down
ward three steps at a time. 

Between the fourth and third floors 
he got the· answers to the white uni
forms. Two men, who looked like in
temes, although they were stripped to 
their underwear, struggled with gags 
and bands in an alcove. Dan contin· 
ued his mad rush downward, his heart 
pounding, his lungs sucking air in 
great gasps. 

If only he could reach the main floor 
before the slow service elevator I 

He got to the main floor, shE>t into 
the corridor, headed toward the foyer 
and saw that he was too late. The 
thugs were already diving across it, 
heading for the street. He was almost 
on their heels as the:y shot through a 
glass revolving door. He slammed in
to it, swung through it, and started 
down the wide stone steps, twenty-five 
or so in number, to the crowded side-

. walk. The men raced aht1ad of him. 
"Stop them !" he shouted. "Stop 

them !'' 
· As he darted ahead, waiting for a 

· chance to use his pistols, two more 
men, whom he didn't see, closed in be
hind him. In the last .split second, he 
heard footfalls, tried to turn. Before 
he could get clear around, something 
crashed against the side of his skull. 
The steps beneath him rocked, turned 
over and over, while the street lamps, 
buildings and trees joined in the mad, 
rushing circle. · He plunged headlong 
down the step� !l!ld endecl ip a �gled 
heap. 

The foggy, distorte·d, re�ling world 
w.a_s jyst ceming baGk to hirp when he 
felt liiinse� being hurled Hke a b�g of 
flour into th:e rear of an -aUtomobile. 
Somebody, far in thil distance, was 
shouting : 

"Hey I What're you doing there ?" 
H_e heard . the replying shout.: 
"He's crazy. We're takin' him to a 

nut-an asylum-" 
· He feigned unconsciousness. He 

heard a woman's voice. A soft, rich 
contralto. 

"Where to, bays?" 
"The Iakefront hideout, Claire-" 
''That was pretty slick, sneakin' 

them coats off tb' internes-" · 

"But we didn't get Merrick. We 
gatta fix him so he won't talk-&'Ver-" 

Dan braced himself as hi's captors 
piled into the car. At that moment, 
he had no thought of going to the 
lakefront hideout or any ot'ber Qne. He 
knew what his fate woald be wl'ien the 
thugs tried to find out what had be
come of Butch Quirk. 

Here, he had a -chance. The woman 
at the wheel slipped the car into gear. 
The car lurched. At the same instant, 
Dan leaped to his feet, lashed out at 
the nearest thug. Out of the corner 
of his eyes he saw the woman at the 
wheel turn-saw rich br�Wn eyes, 
heavy brown hair, an oval face -with 
perfe.ct lips. · 

- Viciously, be swung his fist into the 
face of the thug nearest the door of 
the car. One of the men shouted 1 

���LAIRE-step on it-" / 
'-..1 Ban lunged forwa�d, jerked 

free of restraining hands, hurled his 
weight against the . rear door and 
pressed down hard on the door lever 
with his left hand. The door jerked 
open. He kicked out, and was heading 

- face downward for the street, with his 
arms up to protect his face, when he 
felt strong arms _grip his feet. 

Someone towered over him. H e  
struggled wildly, kicked, couldn't 
shake the grip. Again, something 
crashed against his skull, and the 
world- went black. He sagged, his 
po-werful muscles slacking. Hard 
hands grasbed at his trousers, his 
coat; pulled hi� hac� into �he car. �be 
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door was slammed shut with a bang. 
"Give her hell, Claire !" one of the 

men barked. 
The car leaped away from the curb

ing like a thing alive, shot into the 
stream of traffic. 

WHEN the fog cleared from Dan 
_Fowler's aching brain the 

second time, he found his eyes and 
mouth were taped-his arms and legs 
trussed so tight that the ropes cut in
to his torn and bruised flesh. He knew 
by the hollow sound of voices that he 
was in an empty room. His agony-torn 
body was lying on a hardwood floor. 
He heard the scrape of chairs, the flip 
and ruffie of cards, then a woman's 
voice : 

"I think that he's coming around, 
Pink." 

The chairs scraped back. Someone 
was bending over him. "Looks like he 
was still out-we'll see-" 

A heavy foot booted his ribs. Try 
as he might, he could not help but 
wince. 

"He's awake, all right," said another 
voice. Dan judged that there were 
about four men in the room, and the 
woman. 

"Take the tape off his mouth." 
Dan recoiled under the stinging 

tear as the tape broke away, torturing 
the skin around his mouth, ripping at 
his lips. 

"Ya gonna talk, G-man?" 
"No." Dan's voice cracked from 

thick, swollen, raw lips. 
"Yes you are. You're gonna tell us 

where ya got Butch Quirk. Lissen, G· 
man. You nor anybody else ain't gon
na get Franzio. An' ya ain't gonna 
have Butch Quirk where he c'n shoot 
off his mouth. Before we get through 
with ya, we're gonna have th' finger on 
Quirk-get it?" 

Dan's muscles tightened, flexed. He 
felt the strengtp of the ropes which 
bound ·him, the security of the knots. 
Beads of perspiration stood out on his 
head and his throat was so dry he 
thought he would gag. 

"You won't get anything from me." 
"We'll see. Gorman, get th' poker." 
Dan heard one of the men go to the 

fireplace. The red-hot iron was held 

near his face so he could feel the heat 
while the leader of the mob, addressed 
by the others as Briggs, ripped off 
Dan's shoes. If he was getting this, 
thought Dan, what had happened to 
poor Merrick ? He had left him with
out a guard. 

"Where's Quirk?" The tone was 
cold, brutal, menacing. 

THE iron bit into Dan's bare flesh ; 
his sensitive nerves reacted-Dan 

writhed under the horrible pain. He 
bit his lips until the blood came. He 
smelled the nauseating odor of his 
own skin burning-acrid-

"!£ this · don't work, I'll try his 
eyes," Briggs snorted. 

The woman screamed. 
"Briggs - for heaven's sake - not 

that !" 
"Shut up I" 
"I won't shut up. You fool-you'll 

kill him before you're through. Use 
your head. Do you wapt Franzio and 
the chief to find you've killed him? 
You'd better wait. If they're going to 
murder the man, let them do it." 

"You keep out'a this. You dames
you've all got weak bellies." 

Dan cringed under the heat, set 
every muscle in his body to fight the 
pain. · 

"Where's-" This was Briggs' 
voice. 

Dan heard a sound, the fall of the 
woman's feet-heard her grab at the 

poker - felt the relentless, torturing 
fire go away. 

"Leave him alone," the woman 
urged. "You won't get anything now, 
give him time-to think. Slap some 
tape on his face and let him sit." 

There was a moment of silence. 
Then the poker crashed into the fire-
place. · 

"Okay-you win !" growled Briggs. 
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CHAPTER XI 
To the Hideout 

OWLER heard the 
shuffling of feet. He 
was saved then, for 
a while. They could 
t o r t u r e him-try 
any known means of 
getting him to talk 
-but he'd see them 
and himself in hell 
before he'd let them 
know that Butch 
Quirk was in the 

boarded-up, disused basement of the 
Feder.al Building. 

The grind of a key in a_ lock smote 
his senses. He was alone in the room. 
Alone with bonds he couldn't break. 
Bonds that held him tig.btly as a vise. 

Inspiration smote him like light
ning. That poker I The red�hot poker, 
hurled back at the fireplace in a mad 
moment, cooling now. Soon it would 
be too cold. But if he could-

Dan summoned all of his flagging 
strength. He rocked, twisted, turned, 
rolled, wincing with pain, heading for 
the fireplace. Every move was agony. 
Two things guided him-his aural 
memory-the sound of _the poker 
striking brick or rocks-the heat of 
the fire itself. 

He reached the hearth. He groped 
with his whole body, seeking the pain 
of contact with that fiery iron rod. 
Then he smelled burning cloth. His 
knee had struck the burning point of 
the pel.ter. 

Quickly he whirled, kicked his body 
around, backed against it. Fiercely h� 
locked his jaws as the searing metal 
stung, bit into the flesh of his arms. 
With a burning exultation he 
lowered himself so that the metal was 
under the coarse rope. He smelled 
burning hemp, tugged, sawed, prayed 
that only one strand would give. 

Sweat dripped down over his face 
fram the heat of the fire and from his 
own exertions. He alternately tensen, 
shifted his position, as he smelled the 
burning rope, felt the cruel searing of 
the hot iron. Then he stiffened. He 
heard footsteps in the hall. They 
paused by the door. Then they wen' 

on again. Dan sighed with relief. 
He yanked, jerked-and a strand of 

rope, eaten through, snapped I , One 
hancl free. Another. Then he clawed 
clumsily at the thongs which bound 
his ankles. They gave way. Dan reeled 
uncertainly to his feet and heard the 
key grating in the lock. 

He ripped the adhesive tape from 
his battered lips and sore, smarting 
eyelids, bUnked, groped for the poker. 
His guns were gone-the mob had 
taken them. 

He g6t the poker. He looked around 
·him, saw a window, at the same time 
realizing that one weak man, armed 
with only a poker, would be a poor 
match against four guns. The handle 
on the door was turning now. He 
swung up the poker, sent it crashing 
against the window, peered out into 
foggy murk. He saw that he was on 
the second floor. He twisted himself 
out the window. He heard a shout be
hind him as he kicked out his feet, 
hung to the ledge. 

"Quick-he's getting away- Gor
man I Briggs I - Joe I" 

AN automatic barked. Lead whis
tled th.-ough space. He struck 

the ground, rolled backward, fell, 
leaped grog-gily to . his feet. He 
plunged forward, still grasping the 
poker, down a nauow areaway be
tween the building froin which he had 
just leaped and another. 

"Outside-get him I" he h�ard an
other voice call. 

He heard the crash of shots. Lead 
whispered about him. He plunged on
ward. Th�n. at the end of the areaway, 
in the gloom, he saw a tall figure 'bulk
ing-two yards ahead. He lowered his 
head, charged, crashed into the man, 
felt his body yieJd, dived into the 
street. A second man w,as there_.:.his 
face black in the mistiness of the 
night. The felh>w was palling himself 
frC!>m a car. 

Dan plummeted onward, reeling 
drunkenly, carried now by nerve and 
the force ef his own momel)tum. The 
man who had attempted to block him 
was a crumpled heap, piled up on his 
face and his stomaGh, in the areaway. 
J'{e saw the man ahead �ur_n, aaw. 
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metal glint in his hand. With a wild 
swing he hurled the poker, heard a 
scream of pain, saw the fellow double 
up, dived for the car, wrenched the 
door open. 

· 

The ignition keys were not in the 
lock. 

He looked back at the man sprawled 
by the car, who was struggling to get 
up. Dan grabbed the poker again, 
brought it down over his skull, saw 
the keys slip from his nerveless fin
gers, scooped them up. There were 
more shouts from inside the house. 
Someone ran onto the porch. 

"He's in front I" he heard. 
Lead crashed into the car as he 

snapped the key into the ignition lock, 
plunged his foot down on the starter, 
felt the hot motor jump, heard it roar. 

Bullets spanged into the body, 
bored through glass. One crashed into 
the instrument board as he got the 
gear lever into first and stepped on the 
gas. The car literally leaped into the 
air, plunged wildly down the street, 
beating out the hail of bullets. Dan 
didn't turn around to see the spats of 
orange-red flame which mottled the 
night as the firing increased. He bent 
over the wheel, hung on, shot through 
the gears into the wispy fog which had 
gathered and swooped down over the 
waterfront street, offeiing hazard and 
protection at the same time. 

The car had gone half a mile before 
he breathed easily-before he realized 
that he was at the wheel of one of the 
gang's "speedballs" - one of the 
souped-up light cars which had made 
slow, lumbering hacks of everything 
which had gone out after them during 
the past two days and nights. 

Eventually he got his bearings and, 
with just one thought in his mind
the safety of poor Merrick, lying in a 
cot at St. Francis Hospital-he shot 
in that direction. He hoped that he 
wasn't too late. 

He wasn't conscious that he wore 
only one shoe and that his bare foot 

· was burned and bleeding. Nothing 
· mattered but to get to that hospital. 

The car roared up in front of the 
stone steps. He slammed on the 
brakes, limped painfully up the stairs, l,talked into the foyer, heading for the 

elevators. Someone said sharply : 
"See here-you can't go up there 

now !" 
He was con-scious of a woman's 

voice-of a hand of restraint. 
"G-man-" he mumbled. "Fowler-

gotta see him-gotta see-" 
"See who ?" 
"Merrick-" 
He forgot about elevators, thought 

only of the stairs, j erked himself free 
of the nurse, went for them, raced up 
them, his injured foot leaving a crim
son trail on the white stone. After 
what seemed ages he rocked into the 
right corridor. 

Blindly, he staggered down it. Two 
men, whom he vaguely recogn!zed as 
Jones and Bierman, from the field 
office, leaped from chairs in front of 
Merrick's door and flanked him. 

"Lemme go," he mumbled. "Mer
rick-where is he?" 

"He's all right, Fowler. What the 
devil happened to you ? You look as if 
you'd walked through hell in the 
raw-" · 

There was a commotion inside the 
room. The door opened. 

"Dan !" 
A vague, blurred vision of Larry 

Kendal stood before him. Two Larry 
Kendals-three-four-

From a long distance came Larry's 
voice. 

"Everything's okay; Dan. Merrick's 
safe, We've even got guards on 
Dwyer. Everything-" 

That was all Dan heard. He pitched 
forward into his teammate's ready 
arms. 

DAN opened his eyes to find him
self blinded by the glaring white 

light of an operating room, while he 
felt intense pain in his right foot. He 
soon discovered that he was on a table, 
on his back, and that a surgeon was 
dressing his foot. Nurses stood on 
each side of him. 

He grunted, pulled himself upright 
against the pressure of the nurses' 
hands. The surgeon 'swung around, 
shot a questioning glance at another 
person. Dan blinked, saw that it was 
Larry. 

"You can't do that-" began one of 
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the nurses. ,;You have heen hurt I" 
"It's done I" he snapped. "�ry-

what time is it?" 

would meet them with two setians 
filled with men at the lakefrcmt hide· 
�ut. 

"Four forty-five." 
"!:low lcmg've I been out?" CHAPTER XII 
''ten minutes, Dan." 
"How's Merrick?" · Cl�sing In 

""He's «>kay. Bragging a little about IX mi4'lutes later, with 
how smart he was to think of that Larry .at the wheel, 

, push-button gag and _calling the and Da-n · giving di-
nurse·." · rections, the pewer-

''What gag?" ful "speedball'' was 
· "Remember that button gadget he sheoting �rough the 

bad? It was to �11 Millicent. One deserted stre�ts of 
Ting meant he waRted to look at her. CentFal €it¥. There 
Twe rings meant that he was dying to was not as yet a hint . 
see her. Three rings meant he was of dawn and the 
just plain dying. When the two mob- &treets were niurky 
sters popped in he rang ten times !" aad- heavy with fog. 

Dan gtinned. . Dan's fe�ot ached. His bead ached. His 
"What abeut Franzi&-and the guy })ody aehed. B-.t the seent &f the 

with him?" c� w4'8 so strong m his RostrMs that 
· "Must've come en by c:·ar. At the he didn't fee-l the agonizing J!t&tn. 

rate they were going they ought to be "We"v� get to 'et PtamJip-," he said. 
in town-" "Fnm-zio-end tlie man -witll lrinL · I 

Recollection and inspiration hit suppose · M�rick's · told � a�ut 
Dan at the same time. He pulled his Butch Qu.irk being held in�ica
foot away from the surgeon, swung do. He'll testify · a,pblst Frando. 
around on the table. The car ! The Merriek will de tae same. W e'v.e got 
man he had ploughed inte in the dark- him where we want him if we can only 
ness I The sHm fellew he'd thrown the take him.'' 
poker at ! "'Who's the big· feHow?" asked 

"Good heavens !" he gasped. "Larry, Larry. "Got any ideas?" _ 

I've got Franzio en the spot. The "Plenty-but nething to go on. 
other fellow, too. Quick I .Get a phone. Turnbull, the district attOFBey, planed 
Call Dwyer at home. Have him round out of here for New York City just 
up a gang-as many as possible. Here after you left-and it ma)' have been 
are the directions-" be who clouted you when ye�u called 

He gave a qu:iek ttescription of the on Franzio. J ere�me l!UantE>n, an attor
plac:e, amni{tg himself with the detail ney-criminal, as the clUe£ calls them, 
his mind had retained. The directions has been springing the ga.g memb·ers 
were exact. right arul left. :loss Slao� the chief 

"But in your · c:oncUtion," protested of police, has forgotten 11ow: to make 
the physician, "ye�u can•t-" 

· 

a pi•ch. ani he's _ huclritlj me. · So's 
"You've never wo:rked with the guy Merellfith Bt.ke. the mayt)r, who car

with the wbi-skers-Unele Sam-so rie€t WM'd tO me last nig.hj that Tum
you don't kDGw," replies Dan. "Hop · )ull wae gein( t4f jump us on state 
to it, Larry. Quick, somebody, get me charges if we tJid agything out 'of line 
a shoe. Right foot. A big one that'll or exceeded our Cl'lt'thwtty." · 

go on over the bandages-" · Larry sighed. ••Nice city to buy a 
One ef the nurses shot a .perplexed heme anti _ settle down in." 

look at the surgeon. He held up his The car streaked through Van Jleu· . 
hands in a despairing gesture. She ren street; into J ackaon. SO&� along 
disappeared. Larry · c!arted for the · Olive and cut aet'OSS toW&rd the lake. 
telephone. The surgeon insisted on Dan told Latty to stow �. At Mer
c�mpleting his bandaging of the fCX)t. cer str-eet he ordiat:ed a Uft. tum into ·Larry came bac:k,· reported that Ji)wyer :Waverly Place. J!e ��e4 Larry � 
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douse the lights. The car, purring 
along soundlessly in high gear, went 
ahead two more blocks. 

"There's the house I" Dan ex
claimed, pointing to the two.!story 
structure from which he made his 
escape. Both men noted that the 
shades were drawn. No light seeped 
through. The place looked deserted. 

Dan looked out of the car, saw that 
they were opposite an empty house. 

"Pull into the driveway," Dan said. 
"We'll get out of sight and wait for 
Dwyer and his men. They ought to 
be here any minute." 

r HE glanced at his watch. It was 
just five o'clock. Dan got one of 

Larry's pistols. On the chance of find
ing another, he sea�;"ched the car. 
There was none, he discovered; end
ing up with an examination of the 
glove compartment, which contained 
several worn road maps and some 
cards. He lit a match, shielded the 
glow, to examine these. Several bore 
the legend : 

CENTRAL GARAGE INC. 
The address was 121 Division street. 
Dan shoved the cards back in the 

compartment. 
"Let's get out and look over the 

place," he said to Larry. His com
panion nodded. They left the car in 
the driveway, out of sight, and went 
to the sidewalk. Dan reached it first, 
shot a look into the foggy thorough· 
fare, seized Larry and pushed him 
back out of sight against a building. 
He followed. 

"What's the matter?" Larry rasped. 
Dan pointed through the murk 
"Two 'speedballs' !" he exclaimed. 

No sooner had he spoken than the two 
cars swept by, jarred to a halt in front 
of the hideout. 

"What th'-" began Larry. 
"Looks like they're making a get

away. Probably figured I'd be back," 
Dan snapped. " I'd give a million if 
Dwyer'd show-" 

There wasn't a sign of the Govern
ment cars. Using telephone poles and 
trees for shelter, Dan and Larry 
moved toward the house. They saw 
4rivers leave the cars, go to the front 

porch. . Dan saw that he and his com
panion were walking right into 
trouble. 

"Shall we make a break for the 
cars ?" Larry asked nervously. "We've 
got to do something. If Dwyer doesn't 
show-" 

"Haven't got a chance. Can't even 
see how many are in 'em," Dan replied. 
He moved a few feet forward-and 
then darted for the shelter of a tree as 
the front door of the house opened. 

"Shall we rush 'em ?" asked Larry. 
Dan gripped the butt of the pistol 
which he held in his hand. 

"I'm going to bluff 'em," he whis
pered. 

Figures piled out on the porch, 
started for the cars. 

Dan saw that there were at least 
eight in the group-and that the 
woman was not among them. He was 
desperate. He looked around him, saw 
in the wispy, boiling fog an ally. He 
knew that the chances were ten to one 
against him but if he could make them 
believe that other G-men lurked in the 
mist-

"Okay. I'm going out." He stepped 
from behind the tree, pistol leveled. 

��sTICK 'em up !" he commanded 
as he moved forward. "Depart

ment of �ustice: We've got you sur
rounded !" 

The figures froze in their tfacks. 
Dan saw them wheel. 

"Let 'em have it !" boomed a voice. 
The night filled with the roar and 

crack of pistols. Orange flame bit 
holes in the mist. Lead whispered by 
Dan. He picked one big, · hulking 
figure, steadied his aim, squeezed the 
trigger of his gun. His face was hard 
as stone-his eyes grey and baleiul
as he fired one shot with deadly accur
acy. 

He heard a cry of agony, saw the big 
fellow pitch forward, smiled grimly, 
darted for a tree. Larry's gun was 
spewing lead from a second tree. Dan 
made his goal just in time. The thugs 
had found his range. Lead thudded 
into it. Larry took a desperate chance, 
plunging through the darkness to a 
pole ten yards away, Dan applauded 
the move-saw that Larry was trying 
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to give the meb the impression that 
there were several G-men-not just 
two. 

He made a similar shift. His gun 
barked again. Then the gang broke
made for the cars. 

Dan saw them dart through the 
murk-sent shots crashing aftet them. 
He saw a second figure drop-looked 
vainly for the woman known as Claire 
-decided she must have left the place 
earlier-tried to crack down on the 
fleeing figures. The thugs dived into 
the two cars. The firing stopped for a 
m�ment. 

"Quick I" Dan ordered. "Get the 
car ! We can't let 'em get away !" 

Larry turned, loath to leave his cam
panian, sent a couple of parting shots 
at the cars as they roared away from 
the hideout. Through the murky 
blackness, tail lights twinkled. 

Dan ran forwa�d, saw two forms 
sprawled on the dew-drenched grass. 
One of them ��s Briggs. The other 
was later identified as Gonnan. Both 
were d·ead. He turned, sprinted to the 
curbing as L�rry rolled up the fleet 
sedan: swung the door open. Dan took 
a flying leap, made the front seat. 

"Thank heavens we've got a car 
that'll keep up with 'em this time," 
Dan panted. "See a tail light?" 

"Right." 
The car's gears screamed as it 

plunged forward. Dan clicked the 
empty c1ip from his forty-five, asked 
Larry for a .fresh load. Larry passed 
his one, driving with one hand, peer
ing into the night. A huge truck rum
bled out of a side street. 

Larry sent the car roaring ahead, 
clipped around the nose of it, missed 
snagging the £rant bumper by inches. 
Both men smiled grimly at the sul
phurous stream of oaths which faded 
behind them. 

"Look, Dan I Look !" Larry pointed 
ahead. One of the cars, swerving wild
ly, slowed, tires screeching. It ca
reened onto one side, shot off to the 
right. "Which one shall I tail?" . 

"Stick to the one going straight 
ahead." 

· 

· Larry tramped the threttle to the 
floor. 

The car plunged ahead-four-five 

blockt, a juggernaut of justice. 
Then lead started to crash' into the 

sedan which Larry was sending 
streaking tsrough the silent streets. 

"The car tbat turned-it's deubled 
back on us I" Dan shouted. "Give this 
crate everything she's got, or we're 
trapped !" 

He opened the door, pivoted onto 
the running board. Leaning out, 
crouching down on the running board, 
anchorin� himself with his teft arm, 
he returned the fire. The car jolted, 
jarred. Larry was doing better than 
seventy. The car bounded ·onto 
smooth pavement. 

Dan aimed deliberately, fired at a 
headlight. He saw it blin� out. He 
unleashed a second shot. The second 
light went out. The car rocked, . 
swerved. Lead whispered around him 
a second more-then stopped. \yith a 
sigh of relief, he twisted himself back 
into the car. 

"Got 'em !" he shouted at Larry. 
"They're still rolling-bpt they;'ve got 
to slow down with no lights." 

"Go back ?" Larry shot from the 
corner of his mouth. 

Dan looked back. 
'.'They've shot into a side street

they'd be lost by the time we got 
around. Keep geing-" 

Larry's glance glued to the tail 
light ahead. 

Ahead of the car loemed a crossing 
street, with street car tracks. Dan saw 
them first-saw the shaft e£ light from 
. an owl car-shouted : 

· "Brakes !" 

THE bands bit inte the steel drums 
as Larry's foot went down, The 

street car shot across the intersection. 
Larry threw the steering wheel fran
tically to the right. The car shot 
sidewise, straightened out, bucked 
like a bronco, started going over. 
Larry rocked the wheel the other -way 
to right it. The sedan plunged head
long at the car. It rolled ahead. 

Dan's knuckles tightened. He 
braced himself for the crash. He 
heart thudded against his dbs. But 
Larry clung to the wheel. A scant 
yard from the car he shot the wheel 
over again. This time the sedan had 
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· slowed enough so that the brakes. held 

and the car shot parallel with the 
trolley. 

Dan tasted the acrid sting of sweat 
on his lips as the street car sped on
ward, shot a look at Larry, saw that he 
was absolutely white. 

-

"Nice work, son I" 
"An{} I've lost 'em," Larry growled 

as he whirled the wheel, sent the car 
pounding back into the street they 
had just quit. "Damn that car-" 

"Keep going !" 
The sedan raced on. 
There was no sign of the other car. 
"It's no use I" Larry's tone was 

bitter as he slowed at the intersection. 
Dan felt a sinking sensation. Then his 
glance riveted on a street sigp. The 
cross street was labeled "Division 
Street." 

He slammed a hand on Larry's knee. 
"Listen I They couldn't have got out 

of sight that fast if they'd gone 
straight ahead. We didn't lose three 
�econds with the trolley. They made a 
side street. Here's Division. And this 
is the spot." 

"What makes you think so?" 
"The cards-in the glove compart

ment. Remember? Said Central 
Garage, 121 Division. And look-" 

Dan pointed out the car window . .  
"Their skid marks I" Larry ex

claimed. Four curving black lines of 
rubber, fresh and clear on the damp 
street, revealed themselves. 

Dan looked sharply at the curbing 
marker. 

"This is the four hundred 'block. 
They turned into the three hundred. 
That means they're heading for 121, 
sure as I work for Uncle Sam !" 

As Larry, the blank look of dis
couragement leaving his face, turned 
into the thoroughfare widaout com
ment, Dan, with keen intuition, pic
tured the place. It could be, he de
cided, a depot for the conversion of 
stolen cars brought in from ather 
states. It also could be the spot where 
the sedans were rebuilt into the 
"speedballs," such as the one in which 
he was riding. Where fugitives like 
Scarelli bad their ears made over. And 
if Franzio and the big fellow were in 
�hat garage-

The car rolled up before the big 
building, which covered half a block. 
In front of it were large metal doors, 
closed . tightly. From the window's 
came anly a dim light, like that left 
burning by day workers on closing 
for the night. The gasoline pumps 
were dark, too. 

"Looks like a bum steer," Larry 
ventured. 

Dan peered out the window; saw the 
bulk of the place, reaching five stories 
upward. 

"I'm not so sure. They had time to 
get those doors open and rail the car 
inside. Listen, Larry-I'm going to 
have a look. There's a row of windows 
along the street. One of 'em may be 
unlocked-or I can force a lock. It's 
worth a chance. And if this place is 
hot, there's going to be plenty of 
trouble. 

"Dwyer's probably at the lakefront 
hideout. You burn back there and 
pick him up-the whole outfit....,...and 
lead 'em down here. If you don't find 
me right in this spot, come right in 
without a formal invitation. Give me 
a couple of shell clips." 

"You're taking an awful chance, 
Dan_,., Larry handed over the clips 
reluctantly. 

"Forget it." 

LARRY knew better than to argue. 
He conjured quick memories of 

Dan in other tight spots, and felt 
better. Dan slipped the loaded clips 
into his eoat pocket. 

"Okay,'' he said. 
Dan pulled himself from the car, 

limped te the curbing, ducked into 
the shadows as Larry sent the sedan 
ahead. Dan went right to work, test
ing the windows. The first feur he 
tried were locked. He went down the 
line. They were all locked. 

He reached into his pocket, pulled 
out a small roll of adhesive tape. He 
stripped it off, stuck it on the glass 
around one of the locks, which was in
side the pane. Then he found a rock, 

. gave the glass a quick, sharp tap. 
There was a snapping sound. 

He pulled off the adhesive tape and 
with it took several shards of glass. 
,There was a hole big eneugh to get his 
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fingers through. In a minute the win� 
dow was unlocked, opened. He 
slipped through into a huge, cement� 
floored area packed with automobiles 
of every shape and kind. 

Leaving the window open, as a 
guide to Larry and the others, he 
worked his way forward between two 
cars, got into an open lane, headed for 
the center of the place. Overhead a 
solitary light burned, casting eerie 
shadows. He made his way ahead, 
looked around him. 

He w.as opposite the big metal 
doors. Everything looked in order. 
The cars, all bearing state licenses, 
appeared to have been stored or 
parked. At the other end of the room 
he saw stone stairs leading downward 
and a freight elevator, ust;d to convey 
cars to the floor above and possibly 
below. · 

He moved over to the shaft. As he 
did so he heard a murmuring buzz-a 
sound of distant activity. His heart 
thumped, and his hand went into his 
coat pocket, gripped the butt of 
Larry's automatic. Slowly, cautiously, 
he went toward the stairs. Now, he 
could see a shaft of light near the 
bottom, saw more light shining up · 
around the sides of the big, open 
elevat0r, heard the sound of voices 
and of pounding distinctly. 

He reached the steps, started down 
them. 

He had taken about ten when he 
heard- the sudden, sharp insistent 
. ringing of a large electric bell. The 
sounds of :work below ceased with its 
ringing. There was a scurrying and 
scraping of feet on the cement of the 
basement. He heard a sharp clanking 
noise in the direction of the metal 
doors, looked back. · He had walked 
down the stairs just far enough so that 
his eyes were focused on a level with 
the floor. 

He saw the big doors slowly swing� 
ing ope:;t, chilled. His hand dived into 
his pocket, - came out with the auto
matic. 

As the breach between the doors 
widened he knew that he was in a 
trap. For he could see the smashed 
lights o.f the crippled "speedball'' 
-_the ligh.ts which he himself had shot 

·out. The car was limping in for re· 
pairs I 

Quickly, coolly, he surveyed his 
surroundings. He was halfway down 
the stairs into the basement. The side 
of the stairs was open next to' the 
elevator shaft. If the car rolled onto 
the elevator ar.td was lowered, the oc· 
cupants could not help but see him. 
If he advanced up the stairs he'd be 
greeted with a riddling burst of lead 
from those in the car. 

He ducked, turned, went downward. 
He knew, at best, that he had but a few 
minutes to live. If he could hold of£ 
the mob long enough for Larry and 
the others to raid the place there was 
a bare chance-but he didn't count on 
it much. His free hand felt the loaded 
clips in his pocket. 

Huge daylight incandescent& burned 
in the ceiling. As he reached the bot
tom of the .. stairs he saw moving 
figures-but he himself .was not yet 
observed. He dropped to his hands 
and knees, crawled toward a dis
mantled car nearby. As he did so he 
heard the thumping and clacking of 
the elevator as the sedan rolled onto 
it-heard the controlling motor hum. 
The platform began settling down� 
ward. He ducked around the car, shot 
t oward another one. As he darted 
forward _his foot crashed into a curved 
metal tire iron, made from an old 
spring leaf. He stopped breathing for 
a moment as the iron went scraping 
and ringing across the cement floor • 

He heard someone shout : "Hey I 
There's something phony over here !" 

DE saw the dull glint of a revolver. 
There was a flash of fire, a hol

low, reverberating roar. Lead·smacked 
into -the wall of the basement just be
hind his head. He raised the muzzle of 
his gun, blasted, saw the fellow grab 
at his right shoulder, whiten, drop his 
weapon. There was the sound of 
scurrying feet. Dan threw himself on 
the floor, rolled underneath a car. 

The elevator thudded to a stop. 
"What's u p ?" he heard. 
"Somebody shot Nason !" 
"It's them damned G's-" he lleard 

from the sedan. "They musta followed 
th' ·first car in. Get 'em-" · 
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FEET pounded teward Dan. He 
swallowed bard, lay on his stom

ach, watehed the feet. Somebody he 
didn't see must have bent over. 

"There's one of 'em-ua,der the 
Caddy !" 

Lead screamed at him, ricocheting 
from the cement, spanging into the 
undercarr-iage of the car. He rolled 
away, pulled himself to his feet, 
jerked onto a running board. A man 
ran around the side of the car, gat in 
hand; Dan's gun spoke. The fellt>w 
reeled, smashed forward on his ugly 
face. 

· 

A hail of lead ripped at him. He 
unleashed half a dozen more shots. 
Then he saw his breech was locked 
open. His gun was empty. He tripped 
the catch at the base of the butt, 
snapped out the empty clip, fed in a 
fresh o.ne. A chance shot drilled his 
hat brim. He jerked &ff the hat, 
hurled it through the air, hoping to 
stampede his adversaries into going i n  
the opposite direction. . 

· 

"He's over in the far corner !" some
body bellowed. "Get 'iqt I" 

Feet clumped araunc1 him. He could 
hear themt could see nobody, as he 
crouched down beh_ind a car, still on 
a running bOard so that his feet could 
not be seen. 

He knew the mob was getting or· 
ganized-felt men all around him. 

A gun blasted. Lead bit through the 
shoulder of his coat, stung his skin. 
More gttns crashed and cracked. He 
saw the glint of a _  weapon around the 
end of a sedan, fired shot after shot, 
saw a face dart back, heard a scream 
of pain. 

Sensing . trouble behind, he whirled 
with a split-second margin of safety. 
The last shot of the second clip 
drilled into the gun arm of a thug in 
a greasy jumper who was about to fire 
point-blank. He twisted as a bullet · 
clunked into the body of the car 
within an inch of his waist, slammed 
in his last clip, saw two mechanics 
round the end of the car, pulled open 
the door, dived through it, went out 
the ather side. 

"We got him ! This way !" 
Dan knew that it was about aver. 
J>esperately, he popped a sho� intQ 

the bright overhead light. It burst, 
flared, died. Still his uru>een attackers 
moved forward. The two mechanics 
ducked around the car as he slithered 
behind a second, lead tearing after 
him. Then, head-on, came three more 
men. . 

His gun went up. 
He'd go out in a last blast of fire. 
He raised his gun, his teeth set, his 

jaw muscles bufgirtg, ready for the 
tearing, sheeking impact ef death. His 
pistol blasted. One man went down. 
The ether ducked. Then came the 
sound of crashing glass from the floor 
above and the wild, frightened cry : 

"The G's-the place is lousy with 
'em-seram !" 

Dan heard the dr.ive €)f many feet 
overhead-the reverberations of shots, 
cries and curses. The elevator was 
starting up. There was $he scraping 
of feet dGwn the stairwa¥. 

"Dan ! Where are you�?'' That was 
Larry's voice carrying over 1ohe stac
cato cracking of the guns. � 

"Over here ! They're c(os�ing in !" 
More shots roared. Then, suddenly, 

there was a deathly stlence. Every 
light in the place flashed out. Dan 
groped through the darkness, shout· 
ing : . 

"Block 'em off I They've get another 
way out !"  

Se�onds passed as  Dan groped 
blindly. Then someone f«lund the light 
switch. Dan saw Dwyer, Larry. Each 
had his gun in a mechanic's back. 
Other members of tlle fi.eld office filed 
down the stairs or skirted the cars. 

"There's a back door !" somebody 
shouted. "Stairs leading up into the 
alley !" · 

There was a rush for the stairs. 
By that time, however, some of the 

mab had made · its getaway. G-men, 
armed with lights, raGed up and down 
the al1ey. All traces of those who had 
escaped were gone. Dan worked with 
the others checking over the garage. 
The raid had netted seven prisoners. 
One man was dead and four were 
weunded. But the elusive Franzio had 
escaped the net again-and they had 
come no nearer to glimpsing :the 
shadowy figure behind �he �obster 
than before. 
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CHAPTER XIII · 

Gas! 

ARRY and Dan, both 
refreshed by sorely
needed sleep, were 
discussing the prog
ress of the · case. 
Larry was a little 
depressed by their 
continued failure to 
get their hands on 
Franzio, but Dan, 
less volatile, held 
more o p t i m i s t i c 
views. 

"Count your · blessings," he told 
Larry dryly. "We haven't done so 
badly considering the brick wall we're 
up against. We've carried the fight 
into the enemy territory. Last night's 
raid washed up their hot car plant. 

"And that's not all," Dan said. 
We've still got Quirk-and Merrick, 
our witnesses to the Thomas shooting. 
Brick Fay's in jail and is headed for 
prison as sure as I'm sitting here, and 
we've put a serious crimp in their vice 
racket, and no mistake. 

"We're crowding them, Larry. 

leased to Franzio's dummy-! supp<>se 
1t's safe to assume that Franzio was 
running the place through one of his 
agents-from none other than the 
D. A. !" 

"Turnbull ?" 
"In person. Food for thought, eh? 

Too bad you can't hang a man for 
leasing a garage. He'll probably open 
his baby-blue eyes arid swear he didn't 
know there was anything phony about 
the deal. And try to prove that there 
was f'? 

"You try to prove it. If Turnbull's 
the man we're after we'll get him some 
way. How did you make out at the 
Trocadero, Fritz Kreisler?" 

Larry spread his hands, palms down. 
"In the bag, Daniel. Substituting for a 
nice Italian second fiddle player who 
had a convenient stomach ache." 

Dan wondered if somewhere else in 
the city a Polish janitor wasn't suffer
ing from the same kind of ailment. 
His face softened as he thought, mo
mentarily, of Obeli Michalsky. 

"Keep your eye on Mona Burton," 
Dan advised. "A,nd the people who 
come into the place. It may be a sort 
of headquarters." 

Little by little we're undermining 
them. We're showing the big guy, DAN looked up as Dwyer came 
whoever he is, that we can't be bluffed into the office, followed by a 
or intimidated and that it's a damned glowering man. Dan studied the fel· 
tough job to put us on the spot and low-his shifting eyes, noted his nar
make it stick. We've got to keep after row, crafty face, his heavy jowl. There 
them. Keep them on the run. Draw was · a shrewd . expression on his 
their fire. Sooner or later they'll make features. 
a bad slip and we're here on the spot "I'm telling you for the last time, 
to nab them when they do." Dwyer, I want those men arraigned. 

"And meantime?" Every one of them," Blanton blus-
"Meantime we keep sniping away at tered. "And most of all, I want Butch 

every opening they give us. Dwyer is Quirk. If you don't bring him before a 
getting at the protection associations, commissioner within the next hour 
nabbing off collectors as fast as they I'll apply for a writ of habeas corpus." 
show their heads. People in town are Dan cut him short. "Just a minute, 
beginning to see we mean business. please. What's this all about? Who are 
We're making a big dent in some- you?" v� ··'( 
body's juicy set-up and don't you for- "Jerome Blanton. I represent Quirk, 
get it. This may get tougher and it whom you're holding without legal 
will get hotter-but we're on our way ! justification. Also the men you seized 
One thing Larry, this town isn't as last night at the Central Garage after 
'goo.d' as it used to be I" an unprovoked assault with. firearms. 

Larry riffled through the notes that What do you think you are, a bunch 
Dwyer had left on their desk. of Cossacks?" 

"Well, ain't that something?" he Dan controlled his temper. "I'll have 
aaid. "Seems that the garage was - !!lat mob before Unite9 States Com· 
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missioner Heard within two hours." 
"That's using your head. You 

Fowler ?" 
Dan nodded. He introduced Larry. 

The attorney nodded curtly, turned, 
stormed from the office. Dan turne'd 
to Dwyer. 

"Have the full reports gone to Act
in§ Federal Attorney Carberry?" 

'J:Ie has his case-but says that he'll 
need you and Kendal in court to hold 
all of the mob. He wants you there 
particularly to outline the case against 
Quirk. Says th·ere mustn't be a slip
up." 

"Very good." Then he mused : 
"Turnbull, Blanton, Chief Slade, 
Mayor Blake. Nice people I" 

The girl from the outer office 
atepped into the room. "Mr. McAr
thur to see you, Mr. Dwyer." 

"Send him in, Miss Andrews." He 
turned to Dan. . "I asked him-to drop 
in." 

McArthur agpeared. Dan notieed 
his air of well being, his athletic car
riage. Dwyer introduced him and 
Larry to the retired attorney and phil
anthropist. Dan felt the firm grip of 
his hand. . 

"I came to congratulate you men," 
he said, sincerely, "on the work you're 
doing. I know what you must be up 

· against in this town. I wish I could 
be of some help to you-but I can't 
until the whole rotten mess is cleaned 
out and, if the people see fit, I'm 
elected district attorney." 

Dwyer made a deprecating gesture. 
"You've been a lot of help already, 

Mr. McArthur. If we had a few more 
public-minded citizens like you-" 

He turned to Dan. "Mr. McArthur's 
received several extortion letters. 
Some time ago. But he won't have any 
�ind of protection." 

McArthur laughed. "Just some 
crank perhaps. But you never can 
tell. And I don't trust the police. But 
I do pack a thirty-eight. Nobody's 
going to try anything-" He tugged, 
with a sort of nervaus bravado, at bis 
left ear, as he broke off. . 

Dan was heartened by the man's 
·friendliness, which was very nearly 
the first cordiality he'd been shown by 
anyone of importance in Central �ity. 

The four of them chatted cordially 
until it was time to go to the hearing 
in the Federal Court. 

"You'll come along, Mr. McAr
thur?"' Dan invited. "It mig-ht interest 
you to see ho� we can hold on to our 
prisoners." 

"I have every confidence in that, 
Mr. Fowler. I'll drop down later if I 
may. Just now I've got to face a horde 
of committee women at my campaign 
headquarters. Sometimes " - he 
chuckled-"! almost think politics is 
too much for me." 

They shook hands and separated. 

_ All N hour later the hearings were 
!t'- completed. Dan and Larry pro
duced enough evidence, including the 
cigarette butts and bullets, to hold 
Quirk without bail on the murder 
charges. Rage was seared across 
Quirk's face as he realized that sci
ence, and not Franzio, had given Dan 
his information, that Franzio had 
never been in custody. 

Testimony of Dan and Larry also 
resulted in the balding o.f the garage 
men on charges o� assault on G-overn
ment agents and with violation of the 
Dyer act in high bail for immediate 
action by the United States Grand 
Jury, then in session. 

After the hearing Dan, Larry and 
the other agents returned to the field 
offices and held a conference. Dan 
rapped out swift instructions. 

"Thompsan, try and find out some
thing about the woman, Claire. Bel
kin, y0u dig into the vice angle. We 
know that there are twenty or so 
questionable houses in the City-but 
we can't raid them. W-e can't touch 
the women-unless you can find 
they've been transported interstate 
and will appear as witnesses against 
the dirty rats who transported them. 
Dwyer, did you get Merrick's deposi
tion-just in case anything hlJppens ?" 

Dwyer shook his head gr-iml-y. 
"I've · just been in touch with the 

hospital, Fowler. Double pneumonia's 
set in. He's under an oxygen tent
delirious !" 

Dan expelled a breath, £elt suddenly 
·weary. "Has he-got a chance?" 

"We ean't tell yet. Hasn't reached 
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the crisis," he said rather unhappily. 
There was a small silence. "Have 

the guards stand by to get any kind of 
statement. That's all, gentlemen." 

MIDNIGHT. Jazz blaring. 
Couples dancing. The gaudy 

precincts of the Trocadero brightly 
lighted. Tables crowded close to
gether. A dense mob cramming the 
dance floor. 

In the band, one . pair of eyes was 
brightly focused, roving. Larry, fid· 
dling awa_y for dear life, thanked 
heaven for the ear that let him half 
fake the second violin part without 
paying · too close attention to the 
music. 

-

He watched Mona Burton as she 
passed from table to table. His eyes 
widened for a minute as he caught a 
vagrant glimpse of a dark-haired man 
cutting hastily across the back of the 
room, entering Franzio's office. If that 
man wasn't Phil Scarelli, Larry saw 
no further purpose in his studying the 
photo files at the Bureau of Identifi
cation. 

The Trocadero was hot, all right. 
Franzio remained closeted in his 
office. MeArthur had dropped in with 
a party of middle-aged women, dowdy 
and bristling with righteousness. 
Larry smiled pityingly. Showing the 
constituents Central City night life, 
eh? 

Mayor Blake and a small party oc
cupied a position of honor near the 
dance floor, and the official, already, 
from the looks of it, pretty well mud· 
dled, had risen to take a bow when the 
toothy master of ceremonies had in· 
troduced him. 

Larry's eyes seemed to shrink to 
pinpoints. They fixed the figure of the 
trim little cigarette girl and followed 
her as she moved, like some industri· 
ous butterfly, from table to table. Be· 
cause he'd just had a glimpse of one 
richly dressed woman slipping the 
girl a hundred dollar bill for a packet 
of Turkish cigarettes. 
- "Smoking comes pretty high around 
here," he mused ; and from that sec· 
ond he did not take his eyes off the 
girl. It was twenty minutes before he 
saw the thing he waite� for, 

The girl was at a table. A pallid
faced man with a furtive, nervous 
manner, and eyes that glittered black· 
ly against his dead white skin, quickly 
extended his palm, holding out three 
fingers, the middle one crooking down 
from the second joint. Just a small 
flicker of movement, like a candle 
flame seen from a distance and in
stantly blown out. .If Larry hadn't 
been watching for it intently, he never 
would have seen it. 

He watched for it again, was ·re
warded once more before intermission. 
He put down his violin, eased his lan
ky body from the platform and saun
tered toward the smoking room. 

"Cigarettes !" he called out. The 
girl, smiling, came toward him. 

"You know the kind," he said in a 
low voice, running his finger around 
the rim of his wing collar. Then his 
hand descended quickly, flashed in the 
gesture he had observed. His eyes 
never left the girl's face. 

Her mouth rounded in an 0 of sur
prise. Her lashes flew upward. Then, 
shakily, she smiled. "Quit kiddin', 
Mischa Elman," she said. "It ain't 
healthy. Don't go makin' monkey 
signs around here unless you know 
what they mean. Now what'll you 
have ?" · 

"Camels," Larry decided, "to you, 
toots." 

He slipped into the phone booth, 
dialed a number with flying fingers. 

"I've got plenty," he said into the 
mouthpiece. "Come with the army. 
Our friend is out of sight-no, hold 
it-he's just strolled into the cafe, 
with a couple of rods behind him. Lis
ten, Dan, you come in first. Grab the 
cigarette girl. And"-his voice sank 
even lower-"customers want more 
music," he said, raising his voice. "So 
long, sugar." 

He left the booth. "Good evening, 
Mr. Franzio," he murmured to the 
dark-haired man standing just outside 
its entrance. 

"I want to talk to 
·
you," the racket

eer said. 
"Yes, sir. Later, sir," Larry mur

mured, bobbing his head. "I'll be late 
for the number." 

"_Never mind the number-" 
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LARRY nimbly eluded · Franzio's en-sheathed body bent a little for
outstretched hand, regained the ward, caught frozen in a -suspense tltq 

stand, and tucked hi-s viofm beneath was almost unbearable. }kads jerked 
his chin. For tbe moment he was safe. around. Eyebrows lifted apprehen
Franzio would hardly have him sively. Patrons half rose ftom their 
blasted down right here in full view chairs. The music of the or�hestra be
of the patrons. But-had the ciga- came ragged, dwindled. The cornet 
rette girl tipped off the racketeer to tooted &ut a few uneven notes after 
a fresh young substitute fiddler who the other instruments wer,e still. 
was acting pretty funny for a twenty- "I want you, Franzio !" Dan's voice 
five per musician? He hadn't sent for cracked like a shot in that unnatural, 
Dan, as it turned out, one second too ominous stillness. His arms shot out. 
soon. His hands caught heavliy at the rack-

M·inutes dragged. Lauy saw Fran- eteer's collar. "I want you for the 
zio speak to men scattered around the murder of Judge Thoma-s !" 
tables, saw them rise silently, and con- The gangster's hand snaked for his 
gregate in the rear lobby just outside hip pocket. Dan's fing�r.s doseel over 
the musicians' rooms. his wrist like a vice. Franz.io winced. 

Then he breathed a sigh of manifest The gun slipped to the floor. The 
relief. A tall, powerful young fellow · other men leap� forward, dragging 
in dinner clothes stood in the door- guns from their pockets. For an in
way looking around the room with stant, Dan looked into eter,nity. Then� 
shaFp, steel-hard, grey eyes. He from the , orchestra stand came the 
looked at Larry w-ith not the slightest crack of a pist.Ql. One of the thugs 
sign of recognition. For a full min- clutched at his starched shirt, plunged 
ute, he lounged easily, his hands stuck forward over the table. 
in his side pockets. Larry saw him Mona Burton sGreamed. Patron& 
beclton the cigarette• girl, and make leaped to their feet, began running. 
the gesture that Larry had explained 
to him over the phone. The girl's face 
popped into wide-eyed fright. Fran
tically she tried to pull away. Dan's 
hand shet out and slapped at the ciga
rette pack-filled tray she was carry
ing. It clattered to the floor. 

I:>an stooped quickly, scooped up 
three or four packs, jammed them into 
his pocket. The girl pulled out of his 
grip and fled toward the rear of the 
club. · When she passed the orchestra 
stand, her face was ashen white. 

Dan straightened, looked a'nmnd 
the club. His grey eyes rested on the 
knot of men around Franzio, dwelled 
on the racketeer's face. Then his body 
swung easily into movement. Head 
erect, arms swinging casually at his 
sides, he threaded his way amang the 
tables, passed the orchestra stand 
without even a flicked· side glance at 
Larry, moved under the festooned 
arch that led to the rear lobby. 

Mona Burton rose from a table 
where she had been sitting, waiting 
for her number, and stood, dark eyes 
wide, the back of her hand tightly 
pressed against her mouth, her gold:. 

SOMEBODY_ shut off the lights. 
Cries, snarls, shou.ts fiHed the air. 

Dan felt Franzio jerk with all his 
strength, . brought his o.tber band 
around to grab him. A fist crashed 
thro9gh pitch blackness, sent him 
rockmg backward as it caught him on 
the point of the jaw. A second later 
he was groping at empty air. He heard 
someone luage against another table, 
went in that direction. He saw the 
dim outlines of the ent:caace doors 
abead. He saw a streaking form sil
houetted. 

He ploughed ahead through a tan
gled mass of humans, chail'S, tables. 
Franzio plunged through the door. 
Dan, both guns out, dove for the en
trance. Outside, as the gunma� 
turned the corner and raced down the 
sidewalk, be heard the stacoeto crack 
of shots. 

He darted into the street, saw Mc
Arthur, smoking gun in hand, stand
in7, beside the fast sedan, pointing. . 

'He went that way1 Ducked into a 
car !" 

Dan heard tbe roar of a �otor, 
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leaped for his own sedan, thankful 
that he had parked it where he had. 
McArthur leaped in on the other side. 

. Dan ground on the starter, flipped 
into gear and cut out into traffic. He 
saw a similar sedan do the same fifty 
yards ahead. 

McArthur knew his stuff, Dan 
noted. He rolled down the right win
dow, leaned out, his .38 caliber pistol 
clutched in his right hand. The gun . 
barked twice but the bullets missed 
. the sedan ahead, ploughed into a tele
phone post at the corner. 

"Take it easy !" Dan cautioned. 
"Don't hit any bystanders I" · 

The car shot through traffic, keep
ing pace with the fleeing _ Franzio. 
.Crosscutting traffic sawed at fenders, 
polke whistles shrilled, pedestrians 
dived back for safety as the cars plum
meted ahead. McArthur blazed at the 
pursued car every time 1 he got a 
chance. Dan gritted his teeth, prayed 
'that the car wouldn't pile into another 
machine, a street car or an unwary 
pedestrian. 

As the blocks streaked by, midnight 
traffic thinned. 

Broadway widened. Dan at last saw 
his chance. · His foot went to the floor. 
:J'he car dived into the night. Franzio 
was two blocks ahead now. A minute 
later, only a block. Then a hundred 
yards - -

Then the m o t o r of Dan's car 
coughed, spluttered, coughed, caught 
-and died, with Dan cursing, bang�ng 
his foot up and down on the acceler
ator. He. shot a look at the gasolinl 
tank. It showed empty. And it had 
been full three minutes before I He 
coasted to the curbing-

"What's the matter, Fowler?" Me· 
Arthur demanded: 

"Gas I" Dan growled. He leaped 
from the car. A second's inspection 
showed him what had happened. Bu1-
•ets had ripped through his gas tank. 
Bullets fired probably in that fusillade 
of shots outside the Trocadero as he 
was making his wild dash for the en· 
trance. Dan cursed his luck. 

McArthur and Dan hiked to a drug
store where Dan telephoned for an
other car. 
· Five minutes later the Government 

car arrived. Dan and McArthur drove 
back to the night club. Business was 
going on as usual-but without much 
spirit. Dan excused himself to Me· 
Arthur, sought out Larry, found him 

· in an office being questioned by the 
police. He learned that Larry had 
drilled the thug who had drawn on 
him and had again saved his life7ap.d 
was now being questioned. The dead -
man had been identified as Lefty 
Bates, possessor of a long police 
record . 

Larry and the police were having it 
hot and heavy. - -

"We might as well end the argu
ment," Dan told the detectives. "The 
man has a bad record. He had a bead 
on me and would have drilled me in 
a split second if it hadn't been for 
Kendal. I was acting officiall:v.-car
rying out my duty-at the time:" 

THE detectives l0oked at . Dan's 
rugged, jutting chin and �aw the 

chilled steel grey of his eyes, the 
bulge of muscles beneath his coat. 

"We'll make a report to the chief, 
and see what he has to say," mumbled 
one. 

Dan sent Larry back to the hotel, and 
began a slow, thoughtful stroll toward · 
the field offices.· He thought, sudden
ly, of Quirk, in the Federal detention 
rooms, and quite accountably a wave 
of anxiety coursed through him. He 
tried to put it out of his mind, but the 
nagging thought that Franzio and his 
men would stop at nothing to silence 
the captured gunman, would not let 
him rest. 

· 

Purely to satisfy this nameless un· 
certainty, he entered a drugstore pay 
phone booth and dialed the twenty
four number that would connect him 
directly with the detail guarding 
Quirk. There was no answer. As 
seconds passed his anxiety changed to ' 
something bordering on panic. . 

He slammed up the receiver, dialed 
Dwyer's home. 

Rapidly he related his fear to . his · 

fellow agent. "Somethin's wrong 
down there. Have you got the keys �o 
the place?" 

· 

''Yes. ru meet you there." 
"Hurry, DW}'er l" 
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Dwyer and Special Agent Thomp

son were there before him. Together, 
guns drawn, the three of them went to 
the basement entrance of the old Fed
eral building. Dwyer took out his 
heavy keys. The lock grated. Dan 
6tepped inside the corridor, guns 
drawn. He noticed a certain dry flat
ness in the air. 

Dwyer and Thompson followed in 
behind him as he walked cautiously to 
a second iron door. Dwyer bent, un
locked it, pushed it open. Dart gasped 
as he looked inside. One guard was 
flat on his face. The second was 
slumped in a chair, his head on out
flung arms. He darted forward, shook 
the guard at the table-felt instantly 
that rigor mortis had set it. The man 
must have been dead for hours. 

Dan's eyes stung and he blinked. 
He felt giddy, heavy-lidded as he shot 
forward to the cell block, his heart 
pounding, his pulses quickening, fear-

. ing the worst. 
Butch Quirk lay on his back on the 

floor, his sightless eyes open. 
"That makes three !'' Dan said; his 

voice weary. "How the devil-" 
He lurched forward, yanked open a 

high, barred window. The beating of 
clean, fresh air on his face cleared his 
fumbling btain . . He turned in time to 
see Thompson sink to his knees. 

��A("'1ARBON monoxide gas I" he ex-
'-1 claimed as he raced to Thomp

son, braced him, led him to the win
dow, called to Dwyer. Dwyer, yawn
ing, groggy, came to his side. Dan ex
plained what he had discovered, had 
both men stand by the opened window 
while he pushed up the only other 
window to cr-eate a draft. 

There was an air vent near the top 
of Quirk's cell on a wall. The wall 
itself was at the end of the building. 
Dan saw what looked like a hose ex
tending into the vent. He turned, 
raced into the corridor, went to the 
street and down the sidewalk. He 
turned into an alley. The rest of the 

1 evidence was clear. 
The hose still lay on the dusty pave

ment, its end blackened by carbon. 
Dan heard footsteps behind him, 

Jurned, saw Dwyer and Thompson. 

"Quirk was purposely located so 
that nobody could pop at him through 
either of the windows," he said. "But 
they went me one better-backed up a 
car, attached the hose, and blew an in
visible death into him through the air 
vent I And that's that," he said, slow
ly. "Merrick-the guards-Hogan
and nothing we can do now'll bring 
'em back to life. But somebody's go
ing to pay for thei� deaths !" 

CHAPTER XIV 
Raid 

li=:::lOR the next few days, 
the s t r u g  g 1 e ap

. peared deadlocked ; 
, only Dan knew that 

inexorable, invisible 
forces were still at 
work. 

On a bright, crisp 
morning-the fourth 
day after the melee 
at the · Trocadero -

Dan paid a call on a grimy little 
gnome of a man, who wore a janitor's 
cap and greasy coveralls, and regarded 
Dan with bright, vindictive eyes. 

"Come. Op on the fourth landing. 
There we can talk." Dan followed him 
silently. 

"That is Franzio•s apartment-Four 
A," the old man pointed out. "Our 
friend, he has but few callers. Al
most no one. He himself is not there 
much either." 

Dan described the girl called Claire. 
The old man scratched his grizzled 
head. "I have seen no one like that. No 
women come here at all. Not since I 
have the job. But I watch all the time.'' 

Dan was puzzled. If Franzio did not 
receive many visitors at his apartment, 
then that spot couldn't be the gang's 
headquarters. Yet Franzio's offices 
had been closed for weeks. Where was 
the den where the monstrous, multiple 
activities of the crime ring were 
planned and put into execution? How 
did Franzio communicate with his 
leader-how did he give orders to his 
men ? 

"What's that music?" he asked, ir
ritated by the constant, inexpert saw
ing of a fiddle bow across protesting 
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catgut that leaked in ·a high, toneless 
wail, from above. 

THE little Pole made a wry face. 
"A ch, such a crazy place ! Profes· 

sor Grayble's Music Aeademy, he calls 
it. Music-bah I Such - a yammer-at 
times all day lOng-o\per \imes noth· 
ing at all for days. He is a concert 
musician as well as a teacher, he says. 
Engagements to play all over the 
state. Pfui! I would not pay one 
nickel to hear him I Q.uiet-here he 
comes-" 

Professor Grayale appeared at the 
top oi the stairs. 

"The elevator-" he complained, in 
a whining, lightly accented voice. 

Michalsky shrugged. "Today, it 
does not work. Tomorrow-who can 
say - I cannot do everything my· 
self-" 

Grayble smiled. "Of course-not.'' He 
looked at Dan ever the rims of a pair 
of gold apectacles, and smiled uncer· 
tainly ... He was wearing an old-fal!h· 
ionep black cape and a rather sill¥ 
looking �lack felt hat of uneertam 
vintage tJtat was several sizes toe 
small fo• him. His mane of :tus� grey 
hair wa!J earefully bl'ushed baek froWI 
high temples, and a more o.r le&_s 
shapeless and not too imm�ulateiy 
brush�d beard spouted from his chin. 

Dan decided to take the b�Il by �he 
hoFns, and explained quickly who he 
was. 

"A G-man," the music teacher ex· 
claimed. "Mercy on u�, what next ?" 

''You occupy th� suite hnmediately 
above John FI'anzto, don't you?" 

The musieian's e)les were suddenly 
indignant. "Yes, I de I And a less de· 
sirable neighbor you can't ima�ine. 
Brawls at all hours of the mgh_i. 
Vv emen yelling and laughing. Drunk· 
enness-pah t He is an animal, that 
Franzio. Once"-he leaned toward 
Dan confidentially and his eyes went 
a Iittre wide-"once I am sure I heard 
a-a shot I I am sure it was a shot I 
I tried to break my lease-" he 
shrugged, restored to equanimity, and_, 
cocking his head to one side, pulled 
his ear, a little ruefully. "We must 
bear these things, I suppose-but I 
certainly hope you land that murder· 

er behind bars before he kills u& all." 
Bob\ling his head up and down as jf 
to display the fierceness of that wish, 
he went on down the stairs, nmt(er
ing to himself. 

"Rare old \lird," :Oan saif1 softly 
Michalsky made a disdainful sign 

with his finger against the forehead. 
"He is CFazy, that one." 

"Franziq in?" Mithalsky nodded� 
"He is sleeping. But I let yeu in, 

if you want to get him while he is riot 
wah:hing out for you." 

"Franzio will keep. Strange as it 
may seel'll, ther.e''S someone else I'm 
more interested in now-the man pe
hind him I You keep your eye on him, 
though. Let me hear from you .... 

"Sure. We fix him, eh ?" 

DAN sho6k hands with the little 
Pole and started down the stairs. 

When he reached the second floor, he 
heard someone mounting from below, 
and acting upon impulse, ran quiefly 
to the end of the hall, making hiril
sel.f small. 

He was just in time to avoid the 
notice of the man coming up. <Hanc
i!lg swiftly at his £-ace: � stiffened. 
He did not move until the man had 
tolled up to the fpurth floor - Dan 
kept count-and Dan had heard his 
strairted whisper : 

••open up, Johnny. Quick !" 
Dan's brows knitted, So Turnbull 

was visiting the ra�keteer in his apar:t
ment. Interesting. Very, very int�st
ing. 

Dan spent the rest of the day in 
routine matters, occupying himself 
with labaratory detail to take his mmd 
off his increasing impatience for de· 
cisive action. 

He was closeted with Dwyer when 
the phone call came through-the 
phone call that was to mark the be
ginning of the end-

.. That was Helkin," Dwyer told him, 
grabbing for his hat. "He's been wqrk
ing on that Claire What's-her-natne 
angle. He's got a hot tip, it seems. 
Been hanging around the tenderl<li.n 
and got chummy with a drunk w�o 
says he knows who she is. And get 
this-her full name is Claire Mills. 
She's the daughter of Charlie Mllls, 
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Franzio's secretary-the bird that 
Quirk shot down at the trial ! Helkin 
phoned from a saloon at Second and 
Harrison-says the girl's there now. 
She seems· to have her eye on him C' 

Dan leaped to his feet. "Let's go !" 

� ECOND and Harrison was in the 
� heart of the city's shabbiest, most 
evil district. Yellow light from street 
lamps speared through the blackness 
of the night, revea.ling shabby frame 
buildings, cracked stone pavements, 
dark shadows drifting along like in
sects plying the surface of some stag
nant pool. 

Dan turned up the collar of his 
coat. "Wait here. Keep your eyes 
open. I'm going in," he whispered. 

The saloon was composed of one 
good-sized, filthy room whose greasy 
walls were plastered with lithographs 
of prize fighters, coyly undraped girls, 
baseball players, and · racing horses. 
Fowler's eyes shifted around the 
room, saw neither Helkin nor the girl. 
The bartender's crimson face was 
bland, his hands busily polishing a 
highball glass. 

"Rye," Dan said, moving up to the 
bar. 

"Lookin' for someone, bud?" the 
bartender said, setting a glass in front 
of Dan, filling it with rotgut whiskey. 

Dan shook his head. "Naw," he said, 
For three or four minutes he lounged 
against the bar, eyes .wavering be
tween the bartenders face and the mir
ror behind him. Then, instantly, he 
was on the alert. A figure shifted sud
denly across the mirror, vanished 
through a reflected door. A figure 
whose face Dan recognized in a se
cond-Scarelli ! 

It wasn't much to go on, but it was 
all the lead he had. If something had 
happened to Helkin, if the girl had 
got away, it was a nine-to-one shot 
that the wanted hot car thief and thug 
might be mixed up in it. At a moment 
when the bartender was occupied with 
a noisy drunk, Dan edged along· the 
wall, swift and silent as the shadow 
of a bird, and slipped through the 
same daor. 

A foul-smelling hallway lay before 
him. On tiptoe, Dan followed it to a 

barred door. But the bar was unfast
ened, the heavy door yielded . to his 
touch. Night air, refreshing and cool, 
rushed at him, and then he stood in a 
small yard leading to a dense black 
alleyway between a row of . crazily 
leaning houses. 

Dan found Helkin, blood streaming 
from his head, lying in the muddy 
street. He kneeled swiftly. 

"I'm all right - just hit over the 
head, The girl-she went that way 
somewhere-not more than three or 
four minutes ago." His finger pointed 
down the alley. Making sure that Hel- . 
kin's injury was not grave, Dan rose 
and went on, keeping as close to the 
high board fence as possible. 

Noises filtered through from the 
street, but in the alley itself there was · 

no sound-not. a whisper, not a mov
ing shadow. Yet Dan could feel eyes 
upon him, watching. He felt for his 
gun, kept on. 

Suddenly his alert attention was 
caught by a gentle, insistent tap-tap
ping. The noise that a woman could 
make on a pane of glass with her fin,g
ernail. Dan's eyes jerked upward, 
caught a glimpse of a white face, the 
beckoning, imploring flutter of a hand. 

He pushed through a high gate that 
swung on silent hinges, groped down 
a path, stumbled on a low flight of 
steps leading to a back porch. He 
pulled ·out his gun, stood tense in the 
deep shadow. This might be-prob
ably was-a trap-yet there had been 
something in the girl's gesture that he 
could not ignore. 

He tried the door, found it locked. 
A window, half open, was at his right. 
He raised it · farther, cursing at its 
creaking reluctance, oozed through it 
and stood in a well of darkness. 

HE was in a long hall leading to 
the front. As he started cau

tiously down it, a door behind him 
swung open. Dan heard the whisper 
of sound that it made, wheeled and 
leveleu his gun. 

Crack! 
The gunman doubled up with .a bul

let in his leg, tried to get a bead on 
Dan, who . darted forward, kicked the 
weapon out of his hand and pocketed 
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it. He grinned downward fiercely._ 
Then he fiung open the d6or and 

darted into the reotn from whence the 
man had come. He saw a figuie duck 
behind a dave�port, sent a sliot into it. 
Then he hurtletl its top, landed on an-

. other ganl?ster, whose hand closed 
over h1s p1stol. He felt the viselike 
grip, tried to pull awCly, heard a com
motion behind him, turned his head in 
time to see a third thug trying to 
crack down o.n him while, plunging at 
the thug, a wild, untamed, hateful 
li�t in her b_rown eyes, was a woman. 

Dan recognized her instantly as 
Claire-the woman who had driven 
the car when he had been captured at 
the hospital. 

Her long, beautiful hands clawed at 
the _ gangsfer, her fists beat him back
ward. For a mome,nt, he was surprised 
by the sudden and f�ocious attaek. 
Then Dan saw him swing a left at her, 
heard it clip into her jaw. Instantly, 
two distinct feelings swept over him. 
He sent the butt of his pistol down on 
the skull of the prone mobster be
neath him, saw that he was out cold, 
leaped to his feet. 

elaire Mills was rocking bac;kward, 
but s.he braced herself. The gangster, 
seeing :pan rise, snapped down the 
ban;e1 of his pistol. . 

Claire leaped at him like a tigre1;1s. 
Dan jumped forward, sent his pistol 
butt cr-t�shing down. · 

Tne gaJ;lgster tumbled into a heap 
at the gil'l's feet. The girl's lips trem
bl�d. 

"Thank heaven !" she gasped, as she 
went toward Dan, "you're safe." 

"Who are these men ?" Dan asked. 
She pointed at the men crumpled on 

tht floor in £ront of -her. "That's 
Cronin-Joe Cronin-who was with 
Briggs when he tortured you in the 
lakeffent hideout. The one be}lind 
the sofa is Scarelli, wbo was wi!Jt 
�riggs, · Cronin and <forman. The 
third's Lefty Dykes...:..he got away 
from you when you cracked df]wn on 
the Central Garage..,-he's a clouter
a car stealer-" 

:Q..an stepp�d forward. 
"See here/' he said. "I dop't kno:w 

what this ts all about, Mifl� ]tfills. I 
want to than� yo� fQ.r l!lylrlg my life 

- just a moment ago. But I'll have to 
take xou into custody. There are many 
things I've get to talk te you abOut. 
I'll send men down te clear up this 
mess. But you're coming with m�." 

They went out to the street, feund 
a taxi. Dan, settling back beside the 
girl, eyed her curiously. "Let's have 
it," be said. 

THE girl smiled feebly. "\Veil," 
she said, "Dad was all I had. 

Mother was dead. I knew he was 
working fElr Franzio - but I tried to 
pretend that it was all ugbt. But I 
kuew it was bad money he was mak
ing-crooked money. Then he toht me 
that he couldn't get out, that he was 
in. too deep. And Franzio was picked 
up. The next thing I knew was that 
Dad had come clean. He'd gone to 
Larson, had tald all. I was happy, 
then. Dad and I would be· together 
agjiin. 

"But at the trial"-her veice broke 
-"I saw him shot down right before 
my eyes ! I went crazy inside-crazy ! 
I lost faith in everything - even the 
Government," she continued. "I de
cided that I, myself, would make the 
man who killed my father �Y· I had 
an in_to the gang. Franzio liked me
because I'm pretty, I guess. I was 
to be bQokkeeper - but over night, 
plans changed. I was forced to drive 
witb I1ranzio anti his mob. I was n,.ever 
l�t ou·t of the sight of 6ne of the gang. 
Franzio used me because he said he 
needed a 'front' so that his cars 
wouldn't attract suspicion. Then you 
came along. That night when you 

. landed at the airport with Judge 
Thomas. Franzio forced me to go 
along with him." 

Dan's mind· whirled as realization 
burst upon him. 

"Then you saw Franzio kill ] udge 
Thomas-" . Dan gasped. 

"I did." 
· Here was someone who could take 

the place of Merrick-a:£ Quirk � She 
must be got to a plac;e of safety imme
diately. He turned around. pushed 
back the glass separating the rea.r seat 
from tbe front, which he had closed to 
keep the driver from !learing the cQn-
versation. 

· 
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"Drive to the Central States �uild
ing," he ordered. "Make it snappy I" 

He turned back to the girl. 
"What have you done that's against 

the law?" he demanded. 
"I've driven the sedans-that's all," 

she said. 
-

"You'll not go to jail," Dan said. "I 
can promise you that. You've saved 
the Government's case, and you're the 
star witness." 

She told him about the way he had 
signaled from the courtroom with his 
handkerchief to Quirk. She'd heard 
Franzio boasting about it, she de
clared. He knew Mills had gone to 
the law. _ 

He told her that Quirk had been 
killed. 

"So that's what Bull Hogan and his 
mob did tonight," she said, dully. 

"What else can you tell m� ?" Dan 
leaned forward anxiously. "Who's the 
big shot?" · 

"I know that there's a big leader
a man known only to Franzio and to 
one oth�, someone connected with 
the political end. I know most of the 
hideouts -but not the main one. 'I 
know the 'gun drops' and I can iden
tify at least twenty of the mob. I 
know the place where they hide the 
kidnaped girls until they ship them 
out of the state-" 

"They do ship them out?" 
"They do-and I can prove it. Take 

men and raid the house at Seventh be
tween Magnolia and Jackson. That's 
the-the depot. There's just one more 
thing-they've something big planned 
for the day after tomorrow - I dcm't 
know exactly what but it's something 
to do with a big money haul and the 
rendezvous is set for Main and Hick
ory Streets right at noon." 

Dan glowed with triumph. He had 
an excuse now to raid the houses of 
vice-that must be done immediately 
-and the girl's tip on what must be a 
planned holdup-he'd find out about 
that later-would give him the break 
he'd been waiting for. the chance at 
the big haul ! 

''/HEN they reached field head
Y¥ quarters, he placed Claire Mills 

in protective custody, assigned four 

guards to watch her every moment, 
and with Larry and Dwyer laid plans 

- for the raid on the house at Magnolia 
Street. 

Just as they were preparing to pile 
into the Government cars, Dan was 
summoned to the phone. "Can't tell 
what this may be. Things are getting 
hot around here. I'd better take it." 
He ran back into the building.· 

The voice that he heard over the 
telephone was j e r k y , frightened. 
"Fowler? This is Turnbull. I'm at 
my office. I'm in trouble. Terrible 
troubie. I'm ready to talk-I've got 
to-but he knows it-can't ypu-" 

Fowler heard the beginnings of a 
frightened sob; and then someone on 
the other end replaced the recetver on 
the hook. Dan hung up with a muffied 
oath. 

"That was Turnbull," he yelled at 
Dwyer, as he ran out to the cars. "I've 
got to see what's up. Larry, you take 
charge. You lead the raid exactly as 
planned-only wait · ex-actly half an 
hour for me. If I haven't shown up, 
you go ahead anyway !" 

In ten minutes, he was rattling the 
knob outside the door of the district 
attorney's office. A feeling of distinct 
uneasiness made his spine crawl. He 
could have sworn he heard stealthy 
movements within, a sound as of a 
window being raised. 

Then abruptly the square of frosted 
glass before him went black as the 
lights in the office snapped out. With
out another instant's delay, Dan 
wheeled sideward, smashed his shoul
der against the glass, shielded his face 
from the flying glass, and reached in 
through the jagged hole. · 

He found the key on the inside of 
the door, turned it, rushed in. He 
stood uncertainly in the darkness, 
groped through the unfamiliar room, 
found, almost by miracle, a desk lamp. 
The button turned and green-shaded 
radiance fell in a pool on the carpet. 

Dan stepped back with a gasp. 
Stretched out at his feet, eyelids 
blindly fluttering, the fingers o-£ one 
hand still scrabbling against the car
pet, blood flowing from a crimson pool 
on his chest, lay Jason Turnbull. 

It was clear that the tnurderer had 
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fled at Dan's arrival-that the shot it
self had been fired seconds beiore he 
came within earshot. What, then, ac
counted for the ten-minute interval 
between Turnbull's gasp of fright and 
the firing of the shot? The two men 
must have been arguing - perhaps 
Turnbull had been pleading for his 
life - his plea answered at last by a 
bullet to the breast. 

Dan's eyes sought and found the 
raised window by which the slayer 
had made his escape, then he kneeled 
by Turnbull's form, cupped his ear to 
the breast and heard a pitiably faint 
murmur from the still beating heart. 

Galvanized, he sprang to the phone, 
called the field station, demanded two 
men, a trustworthy doctor, an ambu
lance. 

Suddenly his eyes fell on some
thing white, crumpled in Turnbull's 
clenched fist. He pried the convulsed 
fingers apart and. removed what looked 
like the sort of card used in library 
catalogues. There was a perforation 
at the bottom, and one side was cov
ered with a printed form, the blanks 
filled in in purple ink. 

He stared at it in puzzlement, try
ing to interpret what he saw. 

NAME: Turnbull, Estelle. 
HISTORY : Central City, January 

19th, 1936. K. 
DISPOSITION : Held, awaiting or

den. Station A. 

For fully twenty minutes, Dan 
stared blankly at that card, the itiea 
that it suggested too horrible. for cre
dence. But suppose Estelle Turnbull 
had been kidnaped-was that what the 
letter K. meant-that she was being 
held at some one of the vice depots-
suppose this card, possibly a dupli
cate, had been sent to Turnbull as a 
horrible warning of what might hap
pen to his daughter i f  he did not-

Dan"s thoughts were interrupted as 
the doctor and the others arrived. The 
medico bent over Turnbull, shook his 
head, worked feverishly, then rose anti 
faced Dan. 

"He's still alive - but he's low 
very low." 

"He sent for me," Dan explained. 
"What he had to communicate may 

have been of the gravest importance. 
·Is there the slightest chance that 
he-" 

"Will be able to talk to you? Not 
for at least thirty-six hours. And 
that's if we can pull him through at 
all. We'll have to take him to a hos
pital right away." 

Dan turned to one of the G-men 
who had come with the doctor, whis
pered instructions, glanced at his 
watch. 

He could still make it to Magnolia 
Street, if he hurried. Was the house 
they were about to raid-would he 
find Estelle Turnbull a prisoner 
there? These were the questions that 
hammered at his brain, as he hurried 
down the stairs to the street. 

want?" 

CHAPTER XV 

A Girl's Story 
FIGURE came out 
of the blackness that 
l a y  a r o u n d  t h e  
shaded, silent house 
en Magnolia Street. 

It was Larry Kendal. 
He grasped Dan by 
the arm. 

"We were just go
ing in without you. 
What did Turnbull 

"That's something we may never 
find out. Tell you about it later. 
Listen, boys, make this good. There 
may be imprisoned girls in thete-and 
we don't want any of them to get hurt 
in the excitement. Watch your fire. 
Okay. All set ? Let's go t" 

, 

While the others formed a silent 
circle around the apparently deserted 
building, LaiTy and Dan walked up 
the steps to the poreh, pounded ener
getically on the -front door. 

Dan stepped back, motioned to Lar
ry to use the machine-gun. 

Kendal, with perfe-Ct aim, clipped 
the wood around the ]l'lck with a bnrst 
o£ lead. Dan dived at the door, sent 
it smashing inward. Ahead of hiin, he 
saw a man dart into the ha�l, gun 
raised-a chopper. Dan fired as he 
brought it  up, sending him spinning 
backward with lead in his shoulder. 
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He swung to Larry, shouted : 
"Let 'em have it if you see 'em at 

the windows !" 
Kendal obeyed. Dan, as he started 

into the building, heard the staccato 
clatter of a machine-gun in the alley, 
followed by a second stuttering 
crackle-knew that some of the gang 
were heading out that way. The alley 
entrance, Claire · had told him, had 
been used to check women, brought 
in cars, in and out. Overhead came 
the sound of more firing from the 
men Dan had posted on the roo£. Dan 
plunged through the house, knowing 
that once the attack had been made, 
he'd have to work fast-for any of 
the mobsters might try to get away 
with Estelle Turnbull, providing she 
was in the place-or that she might 
come to harm from flying bullets. 

He swung open door after door. The 
place seemed deserted. Then he saw 
a doot ben·eath the stairway leading 
to the second floor. He started for it. 
At the same instant a mobster dived 
out of- another room, jerked it open. 
Dan cracked down-blasted. But the 
thug got through it, slammed it be
hind him. Dan dived forward, tried 
it, found it locked ! The thug had 
twisted the key, apparently. He fired 
into the loc.k, shattered it, rammed 
the door open, leaped down the stairs. 

IN the dim light, Dan saw his man 
bending over something. As he 

raised his weapon the man whirled, 
fired. Dan felt the breath stirred by 
the bullet as it whipped by his head. 
He blasted. 

The thug gave him a surprised look. 
Blood gushed from a wound on his 
head. He pitched forward. Dan ran 
forward. As he did so, he heard steps 
on the stairs. He twisted around in the 
nick of time, saw that a second man 
was a1ming, not at him, but at the 
bundle on the floor. His gun spoke. 
The would-be killer dived headlong. 

Dan saw him crash to the cement at 
the battom of the stairs, whirled again 
to the bundle-saw it move. He bent 
over quickly. From the corners of his 
eyes he saw a dirty cot, a pan of water, 
a chain running from the leg of the 
�ot to the form. He saw, now, that he 

had found a young woman--and his 
heart skipped a beat. Her mouth was 
cruelly torn with a gag. Dan untied 
it, pulled it off her mouth. 

"Who are you?" Dan snapped. 
"Estelle Turnbull-" 
The words stirred in him a sudden 

rush of thankfulness. 
"Those men-they were going to 

kill me-" she gasped. Then her eyes 
traveled beyond Dan and she let out 
an unearthly scream. Dan instinctive
ly hurled himself over the girl, heard 
the bark of a gun-knew no more. 

When he regained his senses, Larry 
Kendal was bending over him. 

"You're okay, Dan-creased your 
skull. I was right on your heels. Saw 
the devil as he came down the stairs. 
Plugged him in the back a split-sec
ond after he fired." 

Dan was lying on the cement floor. 
"Where's the girl-Estelle?'� 
"She's okay - Thompson and Cas

sidy've got her up in the car. We've 
got a bunch of prisoners. Slick guys. 
You picked the right place all right. 
They turned yellow when we put the 
tommies on 'em." 

"Swell-" 
Dan struggled to get up. He felt 

weak and dizzy. 
"We've got to get goipg. C'mon." 
Larry helped him to his feet. They 

went out of the building into the 
street. 

The pale dawn was greying the win
try sky as Dan and his men brought 
Estelle back to field headquarters. 
Dan's powerful body was slumping 
with exhaustion. Yesterday seemed 
centuries away, and the bewildering 
kaleidoscope of the evening's events 
spun in aching turmoil within his 
brain. His head throbbed and every 
nerve cried out with separate, fiery 
protest as he let himself drop into the 
chair behind his desk. 

Estelle's great eyes, ringed darkly 
by what she had been through in the 
past weeks, regarded him wonder
ingly. 

"Dan, lay off,... Larry begged. 
"You're ready to drop. Take a rest. 
Miss Turnbull will still be here in the 
morning. And she looks as if she 
could stand a bit of shut-eye herself .... 
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The girl smiled gratefully up at him 
but she set her lips stubbornly. "I'm 
strong enough," she murmured. "Af
ter--after what you saved me from
after what I saw in that horrible place 
-I-I think I could stand anything." 

FOWLER sank back in his chair, 
listening dully. The girl seemed to 

find release in the words that came 
flooding to her lips. If she could talk 
the horror out of her system, rid her
self of it for good and all, she would 
be all right. 

He caught, words, phrases now and 
then, picked out salient facts in the 
hal£ coherent recital. 

"Some nights the - the station 
would be so crowded with girls arriv
ing and leaving-that they'd put three 
or four of us in one room. There was 
a _Polish girl-she was braver than the 
rest of us--t�he would fight them and 
wouldn't eat a thing they brought her. 
They had to keep her under a narcotic 
most of the time. But she found out 
how to fool them, how to make them 
think she was drugged when she 
wasn't, really. I think her name was 
Maruschka-I don't remember-" 

"M a r i t z a M i c h a I s k y," Dan 
prompted, scarcely knowing that he 
spoke. 

The girl lOoked at him startled. 
"Why, yes I How did you know? That 
was her name. She--t�he killed her
self. One time when they thought she 
was drugged - she broke away from 
them-she tried to throw herself from 
the window-she broke the glass with 
her fist but before she could get out, 
they dragged her back. She screamed 
-terribly. When she · saw that she 
wasn't going to be able to get away, 
she tore herself out of their arms-and 
threw herself on a piece of broken 
glass that was still sticking up in the 
window frame. She-she died-" 

Estelle recited these horrors in the 
numb voice of a frightened child that 
didn't understand what it was saying. 
Dan groaned aloud. And thought, 
with a stinging choke in his throat, of 
brave, vindictive old Obeli Michalsky 
-and wondered numbly how he would 

ever tell him what had happened to his 
daughter. 

· 

Gradually strength and determina
tion and fresh, springing energy 
flowed through him. He sat straightilr 
in his chair and interrupted Estelle's 
tale with occasional pointed questions. 

"I kept wishing I'd have the cour
age to do what poor Maritza did," she 
.went on. "But th-ey told me that as 
long as my Father obeyed orders and 
let the gang run his office to suit them
selves, I'd be all right. They said 
that he knew where I was and knew 
that if he tried to fight them-! would 
be-be shipped out with the other 
girls. I couldn't believe it-1 kept 
hopin� and praying that somehow I 
would be saved, not at the price of my 
Father's dishonor but-" She paused 
and a radiant, wondering look of 
thankfulness crossed her face. "Amt 
then you came. I never can thank you 
enough." She paused. "And please 
now, will you tell my Father that I 
am all right-that- Why, what's the 
matter? What is it?" 

"Your Father," Dan begati, uneven
ly, "must have been fighting them, 
somehow, even while he was pretend
ing to do as they ordered. I think he 
must have been because-" 

The girl leaped to her feet, opened 
her mouth in a scream that her para
lyzed vocal chords could not bring 
into sound. 

Dan stood swiftly and put his arms 
firmly around her shaking shoulders. 
"He's not dead, Miss Turnbull. He 
bas a chance to pull through. Every
thing possible is being done for him, 
I promise you !" 

The girl looked at him with a dazed 
face. "Thank you. But please, please 
let me go to him I" 

· Dan made a sign and the stenog
rapher b!'ought the notes that had been 
taken. "If you'll just sign this state
ment." 

Trembling, - E s t e 1 1  e Turnbull 
obeyed. 

"They'll take you to your Father 
now," he said. 

When the tottering girl had been 
led from the room, Dan turned to 
Larry. 

"I've got to have some sleep," he 
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muttered thickly. "I can't stand much 
more of this." He moved lumbering
ly across the room and threw himself 
down on the leather couch. "Wake me 
in exactly four hours, · Larry. Four 
hours. I haven't time for any more." 

CHAPTER XVI 
One Chancel 

UT those four hours 
· w o r k e d wonders, 

and, topped off with 
a shave and an icy, 
tingling s h o w e r , 
completed the job 
of bringing Dan 
once more to fever 
pitch. 

He found Larry 
and Dwyer seated at 
the big table in the 

center of the room, eating a hasty 
·breakfast of drugstore toast, washed 
down with coffee, from cardboard car
tons. 

"Morning. Everybody feel like a 
little real work?" He grinned. 

Larry blinked solemnly. "Sure. All 
this loafing around is getting on my 
nerves. The trouble with your town, 
Dwyer, is that it's too quiet. And I 
don't like the tall girls and pretty 
build\ngs much, either." 

"Okay, Larry. Hold it." Dan gulped 
down the last of the coffee, wiped his 
mouth briefly with a paper napkin. He 
reached for the pnone. "Dwyer, what 
bank is nearest the intersection of 
Main and Hickory?" 
-"Miners and Metals Trust." 

''All right. Call it. Find out if 
they're planning to ship out a large 
sum of money in cash or securities 
around noon today. If they aren't, 
call the next nearest. Call until you 
find a bank that is." 

They waited tensely while Dwyer 
phoned. Finishing his first call, he 
turned to them. 

"Miners and Metals all right. 
Wanted to know how the hell we 
knew about it." 

"Right. That's all I wanted to know. 
Another orchid for Miss Claire Mills. 
She certainly called her shots last 
night. Now listen, both of you. I 

think we're all pretty clear that Fran
zio isn't alone in this thing. That 
there's some kind of a brain behind 
him. Well, I think I can name that 
man. · I'm not saying that I mightn't 
be wide by about ten miles but, well, 
I've got a darne,d good idea. The bul
let you got from Turnbull's body last 
night, Dwyer, was a great big help. 
Oh, sure, I've already taken a look at 
the bullet tests. 

"I figure the ring's set-up more or 
less this way. One guy on top. He has 
two trusted lieutenants-probably the 
only two who know who he really is. 
Franzio is one of them-and this big 
shot has to be someone very close to 
him. My candidate possesses that 
qualification, too. He has reacly access 
to Franzio at all times. W .ell, Fran- · 

zio takes care of the gangster end, -
supplies the mobs for the jobs-re
cruiting them from among the fugi
tive gangsters like Scarelll and Bull 
Hogan who come here because this is 
a 'good' town. But there's got to be a 
second man wired in to the political 
end. Someone who can influence the 
police and the courts · and everything 
else. Someone who's officially re
sponsible for the good town angle. 

''I thought at first that Turnbull was 
that man. But I think Turnbull's in 
the clear. Everything he did, he was 
forced to do by his very understand .. 
able fear for his daughter. I checked 
on Cathcart Wilson. He seems ac
tually to have gone to London. But 
Slade? There's food for thought. 
As for Blake- Well, it might be any
o�e really. 

(!(!NOW look. Little by little we're 
closing in on this mob - and 

what's QlOre we're shutting down on 
its source of ready cash. The vice 
racket bas been seriously crippled by 
our r�ids. Dwyer has been clamping 
down on the protection associations 
and the policy games. The blow-off at 
the Trocadero prebably choked up the 
chief dope-distribution point. And 
any fugitive gangster would think 
twice before coming into this town 
and rqnning right into a hornets' nest 
of Uncle Sam's boys. So the mob must 
be sort of hard pressed by this time. 
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· ''I figure it this way. The top man is 
getting ready to pull up stakes and 
beat it. He'll probably take a few 
picked men with him, and leave the 
rest to hold the bag. He'll lie low for 
a while, and then start organizing in 
another town-building himself an
other nest of corruption. If  he slips 
through our hands now, we've got the 
whole heartbreaking business to go 
through all over again. 

"But he needs money. Hence the 
holdup. And if I know out customer, 
it'll be the most expertly timed, the 
most daring thing that he's attempted 
yet. Because he's got the wind up, 
and don't you forget it. He's got to 
get out of here-now-today-and we 
have to stop him. So where," he fin
ished, "would you say that placed us 
at around about noon?" 

Larry smiled g.rimly. "As a rough 
guess, . I'd say the .corner of Main 
Street and Hickory." 

Dwyer nodded. "With bells on !" 
Dan drew forward a map of the 

city's business section. "Let's take a 
look and see what goes on." 

Three heads bent over the map. Con
versation dwindled. 

DAN glanced at his wrist-watch. 
"Two minutes to twelve," he 

muttered. "Got your men posted, 
Dwyer?" 

The local Government chief nodded. 
"They're ready," he said with lips that 
were thin and a little white. 

Dan looked at the .busy intersection. 
A trolley clanged nervously. Traffic 
was thick in the four-lane roadway. 
Shoppers thranged the sidewalks. A 
few early lunchers were debouching 

· from the nearby buildings. Everyone 
· going about his business, intent with 
his own concerns. Brushing, jostling, 
hurrying. Like ants or beetles-anon
ymous, industrious. 

"Anything may be it," Dan mur
mured, peering down the street. His 
nerves were like the strings of a fiddle, 
too tightly drawn. They would snap 
at the least thing. "Anything at all. 
A beggar falling down in the street. 
A woman shouting, 'Pickpocket ! '  We 
can't tell-and there's where they have 
the advantage. We've got to be on our 

toes every second. The armored truck 
will be coming down Main from that 
direction?" He pointed northward. 

Dwyer nodded. 

ONE minute to twelve. Thirty sec
. onds. Then from the factory 

section of the, town, a mournful, long
drawn whistle. Dan strained his eyes 
to catch sight of the armored truck. 
At last he saw it, nosing its way 
thr.ough the clotted traffic, looking 
like some ugly, prehistoric monster, 
turreted, blank-faced, grimly efficient: 
encased in inch-thick tough steel 
plates which were cut through with 
slits for guns. On its way from the 
bank. Laden with nearly three hun
dred thousand dollars' worth of bonds 
and negotiable securitie.s. Manned 
with six guards. 

Slowly, almost warily, it approached 
the intersection, swinging out from 
behind the trolley, heading into the 
middle lane of traffic. 

Dan's grey eyes glittered brightly, 
missing nothing-but finding nothing 
to arouse his suspicions. He began to 
worry. Suppose the mob had had word 
of what the G-men planned-suppose 
that even now they were quietly mak
ing their getaway-that Franzio and 
his boss were slipping unostentatious
ly from the town ? Suppose that Claire 
Mills' tip had been a deliberately false 
steer ? These worries gnawed at his 
mind like voracious, consuming rats. 
Twelve-two. 

Suddenly a shrill scream split the 
air, rising piercingly above the me
tallic din of the traffic. Dan's head 
jerked around, fascinated, paralyzed 
momentarily by what he saw. A 
woman, bareheaded, her face warped 
with agony, the front of her dress 
dyed crimson ,with blom:l, running, 
running, madly, and screaming almost 
without taking breath. 

She came hurtling out of a depart
ment store halfway down the block, 
fought her way through the pedes- · 
trictns, her hair s_treaming about her 
face. Behind .her a shot rang out. An
other. The woman lurched and 
swayed, stumbled, recovered and 
plunged on. They could see the man 
:with the gun now, an ugly brute, his 
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face leering cruelly, calling out hoarse 
oaths at the running woman. 

The policeman left his beat, went 
dashing over to intercept the appar
ently murderous attack. The woman 
brought up short against a solid wall 
of gawking, open-mouthed humanity. 
Her fists pounded their chests. She 
scratehed crazily at their faces in her 
frenzied effort to escape. The blood 
from her dress stained their clothes. 
She slumped to the sidewalk and lay 
with staring eyes. 

A policeman's whistle knifed the 
commotion. People were yelling and 
milling like stampeded cattle. And in 
the midst of the confusion, from both 
sides of Hickory Street and down 
Main, approaching the express truck, 
came four speeding cars, darting like 
arrows at their . objective. A fifth car, 
unnoticed, slid into a parking space at 
the southwest corner, waited. 

Before anyone had so much as no
ticed them in the confusion, the other 
four cars had nudged in beside the 
truck, surrounding it, holding it pris
oner. 

From two of them men debouched, 
masked and armed. 

"Get them," Dan yelled. "This is 
it I" 

Dwyer shrilled on his whistle. 
The truck opened fire. Machine

guns blazed from all directions. Flame 
spouted from the truck's chinked tur
rets. Lead whistled in a withering 
hailstorm. 

:Bull Hogan leaped from the third 
car with a roar of rage, his tommy gun 
swinging around now to meet the 
charging agents, who were rapidly 
closing in in a determined circle. His 
finger pressed the trigger. A fright
ened woman screamed, fell to the 
pavement, clutched her stomach with 
pain-twisted fingers, reddened swiftly 
with her flowing blood. 

Dan and Larry opened fire on Hogan 
at the same instant. The G-men had to 
watch their shots carefully. Their 
work was frightfully hampered by the 
�ewildered, screaming pedestrians ; 
and all the time the office buildings 
were sending more and more people 
cmt, lunch-hour bound, to join the un
speakable, flame-streaked chaos. 

FIERY, hateful, merciless bell ! 
Lead whizzing through the air, 

finding its mark, sinking, tearing into 
unresisting flesh. The street slippery 
with blood ; the air hideous with 
11creams and the unceasing, merciless 
chatter of guns - tommies, gats, 
machine-guns-as thugs, truck-guards 
and G-men fired all at once. 

Dan and Larry dropped to t11eir 
knees behind the stopped trolley, 
sprayed the gangsters' ranks with 
steel-jacketed death. Four had fallen. 
Others had rushed back to their cars, 
firing as they went, but they were 
trappea. Their own cars could not 
withdraw now. 

It seemed to last an infernal, fearful 
eternity. Actually by eight minutes 
past twelve it was finished. Bull 
Hogan lay on the asphalt, his thick 
body ripped open by a dozen slugs. 
The two or three who still could stand 
had their hands raised, stared stupid
ly while handcuffs clicked on their 
wrists. 

"Nice work," Larry grunted. 
Dan didn't answer him. His quick 

eyes were searching the faces of the 
dead, the wounded, the captured. 
Where was Franzio? Surely he would 
have been there, leading his men. He 
must be-

With a curse, Dan remembered the 
fifth car that had almost unnoticeably 
parked at the corner. Of course. That 
was how the thing had been planned. 
The money was to be swiftly passed 
to that machine-the getaway car. 
That was where Franzio would be. 

Dan jerked his head around. The 
car was no longer there. Franzio had 
eluded him ! He cursed at his own 
stupidity, then set his jaw grimly. He 
had one more chance-just one. 

••Hold everything," he yelled at 
Larry, and raced fer Dwyer's car. He 
hoped that Larry would have sense 
enough to see that the man and woman 
who had come hurtling out of the de
partment store to create the necessary 
confusion to pave the way for the 
holdup were picked up, too. Then, 
somehow, Dan knew that he would. 
Larry could recognize a slick gag 
when he saw it-and he knew the dif
ference between ketchup and blood. 
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CHAPTER XVII 

G-MEN 

zio could not know these things. The 
events that had seemed to Dan to take 

The Big Pay-oR dragged-out hours had really bee.n a 
....,I!Y""'Trrr-::� AN FOWLER took matter of split seconds -but now he 

the steps of the red- stared into the barrel of Franzio's 
b r i c k apartment guns-and he knew-
building two at a Franzio put his left hand on the 
time, his heart thud- . wall to steady himself. He was enjoy
ding madly. Inside ing the moment. Cruelly, he wanted 
the. place seemed de- to make it last-to hold t.he lawman 
serted. But he knew there for a slow eternity, with doom 
that within these suspended over his head, sickeningly 
walls lurked the ani- postponed. 

""'t..LLLJ.""""'.w.wl.!.l'.....,. mal he was after. "This is it, G-man.'' he sneered. 
He noticed the placard on the ele- "The big pay-off-" 

vator door : "Out of Repair." He took 
to the stairs. One of his guns was THE gun jerked into position, 
empty, but there was still at least a found a bead on Dan's panting 
partially filled clip in the second. He chest. Franzio's finger twitched, 
pulled it out · now as he hurled him- squeezing the trigger with ever-in
self upward. Sec01\(l floor. Third. creasing pressure. The silence of that 
Fourth. He did not pause at the moment was as of the tomb. 
fourth, although he darted a glance Two shots blasted out together. 
toward the closed door of Franzio's Two shots-not one. 
apartment. One from Franzio's gun that went 

A shape moved above him as he wild and smacked against the wall, 
started up to the top floor. A shape grazing Dan's cheek. Franzio's gun 
that sobbed out a bitter curse, de- dropped from his fingers. Incredulity 
tached itself from the wall, stood half- smeared across his ugly face. He 
bent above him-and was Franzio. slumped, staggered, lost his balance 

The racketeer's eyes were wild. 'His and came pitching forward, his body 
face was shiny with sweat and his hurtling into Dan's, almost sending 
greasr hair fell in sticky hanks over him into a fall, then dis�ngagin,g and 
his forehead. His lips went back in a dropping with a dreadful thud to the 
snarl. fourth floor landing. 

Dan fired, almost instinctively. Dan raised his eyes. Obeli Michal-
Franzio dragged himself out of the · sky stood there, smoke still curling 
line of fire with rattlesnake swiftness. from the barrel of an ola Army gun. 
The slug pounded into the wall beside The little man's eyes were wild, tri
him. Dan raised his gun for the sec- umphant. He looked, at that moment, 
ond shot-his finger jerked the trig- like a raging god of vengeance. His 
ger....-click! eyes traveled over Dan's face, and then 

Dan stared stupidly at the gun- dropped to the gun in his own hand. 
how could this clip be empty, too ? He "May his soul wither in hell !" the 
had not counted the shots he had fired old man said, the words coming from 
in_ the street battle, but surely- His his mouth with terrible slowness, each 
heart sank and he looked into the eyes one of them a distillation of vengeful 
of death. · hatred. 

All this time Franzio stood, weav- Dan mounted the stairs slowly. He 
ing drunkenly on his feet, leering laid an affectionate hand on the old 
down, scarcely human, as if he knew man's shoulder. "You saved my life, 
somehow that Dan's first shot was Obeli," he said. "In another second he 
doomed to miss-as if he knew that he would have killed me." 
had but to :wait-and then at last to The old man looked at him and a 
strike the death blow at his helpless great joy came into his weary eyes. "I 
enemy. am glad for that. But I would have 

It was all nonsense, of course. Fran- killed him anyway.'' 
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"You knew-about your daughter?" 
Dan asked. 

"I felt it. She is dead. He killed 
her-and now he has paid to me for 
that. I am m>t sorry." 

Dan heard feet paunding up the 
stairs. Larry Kendal and Dwyer 
reached the landing and halted by 
Franzio's b0dy. 

"Dead," Dan told them briefly. 
"I followed you as quick as I could," 

Larry said. He stood looking down at 
the fallen racketeer. "So we're too 
late-it's all over, eh ? We lost you in 
traffic-then I figured out you must be 
coming to Franzio's apartment." 

"There's still one more scene to this 
particular play," Dan said. . 

Tbey joined him on the fifth floor 
landing. 

"Music studio? Professor Grayble ?, 
Larry read the small neat sign. 
"What's up, Dan ?" 

Dan battered the door wit:h his pow· 
erful fist. Suddenly it yielded, pulled 
from wi..thin, and the three Govern· 
ment men almost lost their balance as 
spa<:e opened bef0re them. 

The music professor adjusted his 
spectacles and eyed them with mild 
alarm. "What is it ?" he said. "I heard 
shooting-! was frightened. That's 
why I locked the door." He retreated 
before them into a large studio room. 
The place was almost bare. There was· 
a desk, a grand pian.o, a table and a 
few scattered chairs. "There is no one 
here, gentlemen. I am alone." 

Larry's eyes, pretty well hardened 
by this time, nevertheless nearly 
pQpped from his head as he watched 
Dan's next move. Striding up to the 
professor's side, Dan's fingers fastened 
on a straggly beard, and the skin 
seemed to peel off the face, hanging 
lfinRlY in Dab's hand. 

"Rubber mask !" Larry ejaculated. 
"I don't know, Larry," Dan said, 

"if you;ve met the reform candidate 
for district attorney. Let me introduce 
him-William McArthur ! Don't reach 
for tbat gun, McArthur-here, I'll 
take it." He tossed the pistol to 
Lan;y. "Not a bad gag� this music 
school." Suddenly rage flashed across 
his face. "Faugh ! Take him away, 
J>wyer, before I remember the things 

that this rat has done-and tear him 
apart. Get him out o£ my sight I" 

��wEREN'T we always taught 
to notice all physical pecu.li

arities, all nervous gestures?" Dan de
manded, a few moments later. ·Larry 
and Dwyer were listening .;arefully. 
HThe first time I met McArthur, he 
showed a nervous habit o£ tugging at 
his ear. Of course that wasn't much 
to go on, but it did call my attention 
to the ear itself. The old-timers used 
to use. the ear as a means of identifica
tion, you know� long before the finger
print and more modern method.s were 
discovered. You can't disguise an 
ear-it just sticks out on the side of 
your head in plain sight and there's 
nothing you can do about it. 

"McArthur's ears were almost ab
normally large and their peaked tops 
were very unusual. I noticed them, as 
I say, was struck by their odd shape, 
and thought no more about them. 
Then the other day I was here talking 
to old Michalsky. McArthur-dis
guised as -Grayble-came down the 
stairs and we chatted for a moment • . 

But once more he made that tell-tale 
gesture and once more my eye was 
drawn to his ears. 

"Even at a glance, they were strik· 
ingly similar-McArthur's ears, and 
Grayble's, I mean. I theught it just 
an odd coincidence, something I could 
worry about later, until I tumbled to 
the convenience of that music school, 
what an admirable headquarters it 
would make. All kinds of people com
ing and going constantly, their con
versations covered by an eternal din 
of pianos and violins-the music 
teacher's long absences so glibly ex
plained by supposed concert engage
ments-and-its proximity to Franzio's 
flat. The gangster could ascend di
rectly by. the fire escape, without even 
coming out into the corridor. And 
our master mind had to be someone in 
constant, unnoticeable touch with 
Franzio. 

"It was a provocative thought. I 
dwelled upon it. It coupled nicely 
with our other- bit of evidence. That 
night I chased Franzie from the 

· TrocaderQ, there was shooting in the 
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street, remember. I bumped into Mc
Arthur with a smoking gun in his 
hand-claimed he'd been shooting at 
Franzio. A little while later my car 
ran out of gasdline. 

"I found a shot had drilled the tank. 
At first I thought it was one of Fran
zio's bullets in a wild, lucky hit. But 
I got to wondering how a bullet from 
his car could have punctured the tank 
in the rear of mine, when he was in 
front of me all during the chase, run
ning to his car parked fifty yards 
ahead of mine. I took another look at 
those bullet holes. 

"The angle of the shots was pretty 
clear. Sidewise, from the right-from 
.just about the spot where I had seen 
McArthur standing. Then last night 
when Turnbull was drilled-also with a· thirty-eight, I put the bullet from 
his body and the ones I had dug out 
of the telegraph pole where McAr
thur's wild shots had gone, under the 
comparison microscope. They were 
exact mates. Why would McArthur 
have fired at Turnbull, unless McAr
thur were the master mind, and Turn
bull had suddenly become rebellious, 
land threatened to talk?" 

"Reasonable-but a little hard to 
prove,'' Larry mused. 

"Yes, b}lt I've got a hunch-" Dan 
took from his pocket the file card he 
had found in Turnbull's hand. "If this 
is the headquarters there should be a 
complete file around here somewhere, 
filled with cards like this one-the 
record of every girl used by the vice 

, ring, where she had come from, and a 
list of every move she· had made or 
been forced to make." 

"One card-and Fowler builds up a 
w'hole card index catalogue," Larry 
grinned. 

"Get men to work on these walls 
with blow-torches. We'll see," Dan 
promised grimly. 

grimly factual case records, each one 
a tragic history rendered more hide
ous by the matter-of-fact manner of 
its statement. 

"He could sit here in his office like 
some fat spider," Larry ground out, 
his handsome face white with anger, 
"and tell exactly where every girl in 
his clutches was at any second of the 
day." 

Cards fluttered through his fingers 
as he leafed through them. MICHAL
SKY, MARITZA, with a large red X 
sprawled across it, like a sign drawn 
in blood. WILSON, JEANNE. Hun
dreds of other names. 

"Trace these girls right away, 
Larry," Dan said. "Set them free . 
Get their stories. We've got enough 
on McArthur and his gang now to 
hGld him behind the bars for a thou
sand years---.to send him to the chair 
fifty times over ! I'm getting out of 
here. I don't think there's enough 
fresh air in this whole country to 
sweep this rotten business out of my 
brain." 

A FEW days later, in Dwyer's 
office, Dan and Larry were tying 

up the few remaining threads. Raids 
in twenty states, organized on the 
basis of the information contained in 
McArthur;s records, had wiped . out 
the substations and local headquarters 
of a vice and dope ring that stretched 
its ugly tentacles over half the land 
and connected at New York and Fris-

. co witb vice rings of Europe and the 
South Americas. - This alone filled 
Fowler and Kendal, and their Direc
tor in Washingtoa, with a satisfaction 
that none of their previous coups had 
given them. 

As far as the Central City end was 
concerned, that town had been cleaned 
out with rigorous efficiency ; its inter
locking web of crime and political 
corruption had been laid bare and de-WITHIN two hours the music stroyed. A dozen affidavits linked 

· studio looked as if a hurricane McArthur with Brick Fay in the 
had whizzed through it, ripping walls, New York girl racket, placed him in 
floors and ceilings in an unleashed the car with Franzio on the cross
burst of destructiveness. Within country flight that had brought Ken
three, the conclusively damning file dal to Central City. 
had b�en found, hidden, behind sliding _ "You've done a great job, Dan," 
panels �£ tough steel. Hundreds of P.wyer pronounced. ".The evidenc� 
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you turned up will give us a hundred 
percent cenvictions. Their rackets are 
washed up. Jerome Blanton's coming 
up on bribe charges, and wend of his 
disbarment came through this morn
ing. 

"Ross Slade was the number three 
man in McArthur's triumvirate, and 
he'll get at least ten years on a dozen 
counts. Half of Turnbull's office-the 
men McArthur forced ori him-will 
go with Slade. You were satisfied with 
Turnbull's statement ?" 

"It checked one hundred percent 
with the facts. He was fighting Mc
Arthur in tJle only way he lmew how 
-striking back at him in the dark. 
The card with his daughter's name 0n 
it gave him the same idea it aid to me. 
He was trying to find that file--per
haps to steal it if he could-to offer 
that to McArthur-w!lt>m he did · not 
know, remember, as the master mind, 

• 

since he must have g�t his wders 
through Chief Slade and Franzio-in 
ext:hange for his daugfrter. It was the 
oaly weapon he could find; in bis des
peration, and when he siufilbled ()� tlie 
music se-hool cover-up, through y/atc!h
i�g F!anzio-McArthur Jiad td try to 
kill htm. It was t�ugb for Turn_bul-1-
but M's pulling through nicely-and 
it certainly was a break for us-and 
justice." 

"And Blake ?" 
_ "Going te retire. Just a weak l!ister 

-didn't really mean any harm-but he 
wanted te be one of the boys, if he 
could. And that seems to be that." 

Larry smiled. "The cni-ef told you 
to give 'em hel-l, Dan. I'd say, roughly, 
tha't you carried out orders one hun
dred peremt I" 

"'Ph.at's what Unde Sam pays me to 
do, And I wouldn't trade mine foc any 
other j ob in the world I" Dan agreed. 
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J. EDGAR HOOVER 
Director of the Federal Bureau of lnveitisation, U. 5. Department of Justice, 

Says : 

11FIGHT CRIME or 
FALL BEFORE ITI 11 
6'1RIME constitutes the most dan

._., gerous menace to the happiness 
and the welfare of the. American peo
ple since our civili?:ation began. 
Crime, today, has reached a pinnacle 
of appalling heights. It lives next 
door to us I It rubs elbows with us I 
Its blood-caked hands touch ours. 

No American home is free of this 
shadow. Aggravated robbery, theft, 
arson, felonious assault or murder 
annually is visited upon one of every 
sixteen homes in America. Last year 

not as those of an alarmist, but as the 
view of a conservative person report
ing . conservatively upon a _most 
astounding set of terrifying condi
tions. The crime problem in America 
is something which should take prece
dence before any other subject other 
than of livelihood itself. Even then it 
becomes a correlated s�bject because 
it is costing each American citizen a 
minimum of $120 a year. 

Thi� is the per capita tax which 
must be assessed to pay our annual 

_From a speech by J. Edgar Hoover made before 
the New York Herald-Tribune Round Table Con
ference on "Crime and Youth Today," organized 
and directed by Mrs. Ogden Reid and Mrs. William 
Brown Meloney. 

in this supposedly enlightened ad
\fanceci civilized country there was a 
minimum of 12,000 murders and an 
estimated total of 1,445,581 major 
crimes. Thus, one of every eighty
four persons in the United States was 
subjected to injury or death. 

Beyond this there is a constant toll 
of the rackets ; here no home is ex
empt. 

Views Are "Not Alarmist" 

I hope you will receive these facts 

crime bill, estimated to be more than 
fifteen billions of dollars. If the en
tire cost of crime could be· eliminated 
for two years, that saving woulci pay 
off our entire national debt. We have 
lived for years in apathy ; crime in its 
present proportions cannot exist 
without apathy. The result is a direct 
blow at the safety of the American 
home. 

Yet the insidiousness of crime is 
such that even though a greater dan
ger exists we .find that the average 

A National Disgrace Has Been Brought About 
82 ' 



citizen reads his newspaper, sees the 
black headlines screaming the details 
of conditions which are as symptom
atic in their way as the ravages of 
the most deadly disease _that ever has 
swept this country. Practically noth
ing is done about it. So I am telling 
you now that conditions have reached 
a place where you can take your 
choice ! 

You can gird yourself for a long and 
difficult fight upon armed forces of 
crime, which number more than 
3,000,000 active participants, and by so 
doing you can set yourselves free 
from the dominance of this under
world army. If you do not care to 
do this, then you can make up your 

mind to submit to what really 
amounts to an actual armed invasion 
of America. 

Parents Guilty 

Again, I must insist that I am speak
ing conservatively. I have said that 
crime begins at home and that we are 
doing nothing-comparatively noth
ing-to protect that home. My proof 
comes in the fact that 20 per cent of 
our crime is committed by persons ·not 
yet old enough to vote, by those not 
even out of their teens, by those who 
often are not even past high school age 
and who should still be under the ac
tive management and responsibility of 
the home. Yet, we of law-enforcement 

by This Country's Debauchery of Sentimentalism I 
83 
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find these children stealing automo
biles, we find them committing a�est 
a thousand murders every year ; we 
find that there are tens of thousands 
oi burglaries and larcenies perpe
trated by boys and girls who, in any 
other generation, would havQ been un· 
der the discipline cf vigilartt parents. 

This is an undeniable indictment of 
the American parent of today. In case 
after case where the youth of America 
becomes a felon before he is able to 
become a voter, the story is the same 
monotenous repetitious collection of 
facts. · There has been a lack of dis
cipline. 

We cannot wholly blame these 
youths for the crimes they commit. 
\V e must go behind these crimes ami 
blame the true perpetrators - the 
fathers and mothers-who so ftliled in 
their duty, who were so prone to the 
amusements of the moment, who, 
threugh mental laziness, allowed dis
cipline to relax. 

Flooding to me every day in the d,is.. 
illusionlng business of watching the 
criminal flood stream by, I see the re
ports of local officer after local offi
cer ; I hear the stories of probation 
supervisors, of persons engaged in t}te 
thankless job of trying to reconstruct 
the wreckage of American youth. 

I find courts jammed with youthful 
defendants and equally cr<j)wded with 
pa:cents and friends of those parents, 
determined only upon one course
that of getting their boy er girl "out 
of trouble." 

I find that they go to any length of 
political pressure, monetary pressure, 
business pressure, the pressure of 
friendship, to restere that boy or girl 
to the place where he or she really 
gained the criminal instincts, which 
was in the indulgence of the home. 
And it becomes a sad task to oil the 
machinery of apprehension and detec
tion, thus bringing close the menace 
of refo�:matories and prisons for these 
children of crinte who were brought 
to the portals of dishonor through �he 
negligence of older persons wko 
should have led them into upright 
paths. 

Until the criminally minded person, 
the extraordinarily selfish person, the 

highly egotistical person, the ultra
greedy person who wants what }!e 
wants and cares not how he gets it, 
can be taught the lessen that be can
not get away with violating the la'Ys 
of sodety without adequate pu�h
ment-until that day arrives, just so 
long will you have a constant meJ1ace 
of serious crime. 

· 

Rotten Politics 

However, while the citiz� may lcok 
upon his crime only lo'"ally, the erhn
inal views it from the standpoi�t of 
the entire United States. He knows 
where he can rob a bank and pay �he 
slightest penalty. He knows wher..e he 
can commit a murder and be eli..gihle 
fox clemency within a comparatntely 
few years. He knows where courts hre 
lax. He knows where prisons hav�, as 
criminals can it, "low walls that are 
easy to climb over." 

He knows where local legislators, 
seemingly intent upon the pretecdQn 
of the innocent, have written tecl'rni
eality after technicality into the !!tate 
statutes, until it is almost imposs�le 
to convict an enemy of society. He 
knows whe�e there are "fixer ,, who 
will guarantee freedom for the pay
ment of a certain amount of mon�y. 
He knows where there are politicians 
so eager for a criminal vote that they 
will gladly trade the safety of their 
cemmunity for it. -

He realizes all these highly impor
tant conditions because he is in the 
business of crime, and the only thing 
which can put him aut of that business 
is for the American pecple to make it 
their business to combat crime and all 
of the filthy, s-tultifying influences 
which foster crime. Of those stultify
ing influences, may I say with utmost 
emphasis that the most important of 
all is rotten politics. 

Time after time I have talked to 
honest chiefs of police about matters 
which are closest to them-the safety 
and the welf.are of their cities. Time 
after time these men have told me 
that they are powerless to move 
against certain protected elements of 
lawlessness. They have their c�oice 
of remaining in office and striving 
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honestly to do their duty to the ut
most against such odds or of resigning 
their job and leaving it to be filled by 
a purely politically minded appointee 
of criminally dominated influences. 

A Policeman's Life 

It is to their credit and to the credit 
of the men who serve under them that 
the average police officer in this coun
try tries to do his honest duty. To 
that end he often faces the danger of 
politically protected bullets, knowing 
that when he attempts to arrest some 
lawbreaker it is within the realm of 
possibility that this criminal may 
shoot him down and be spirited to 
safety by the political influences 
which he has paid in one way or an
other for his protection. 

The policeman's life, indeed, today 
is not a happy one, and the greatest 
service that cai;J. be done by the Ameri
can citizen is to take the shackles off 
the policeman and put them where 
they belong-on the wrists of the 
criminals. 

As molders of public opinion, as 
persons of influence in your commun
ity, I ask you to dedicate yourselves 
to a never-ending campaign toward 
the divorcement of politics and law 
enforcement. There is no sane reason 
why a warden of a prison, a district 
attorney, a judge, a sheriff, a consta
ble, a policeman or any other man who 
chas�s criminals should live in danger 
of the bull whip of political retalia
tion. 

As long as immunity from punish
ment exists in this country, then just 
that long will you continue to pay 
your individual crime bill of $120 a 
year. In these times when there is so 
much talk of taxes, why do you re
main resistless against this draining 
force, which not only takes your 
money away from you but endangers 
your happiness, homes and lives? 

The Urschel Case 

For the first time in history, there is 
procedure against the forces which 
operate behind the guns of crime. Not 
until the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion began its campaign in such cases 
as those of the Urschel kidnaping, the 
kidnaping of Edward Bremer, of St. 
Paul, and of others, which came about 
coincidentally with the passage of 
laws which gave this Bureau the right 
to proceed in such cases, has there 
been a united effort to punish the 
sustaining forces of criminality. 

In the kidnaping of Mr. Urschel the 
active number of abductors was three 
men. However, in solving that crime, 
we found that behind the scenes there 
existed more than a score of assistants, 
money changers, hideout keepers, 
messengers, contact men, lawyers, and 
. camp followers of various kinds. 

The Bureau of Investigation not 
only sent the three main participants 
to prison for life but brought about 

. the conviction of a score of members 
of this gang who made it possible for 
the kidnaping to take place. 

A like record was made in the Dil
linger case, where seven men who 
tried to kill our agents met with c;leath, 
and where a total of twenty-six fol
lowers, gun molls, hideout owners and 
others, were· sentenced to prison, some 
for life. 

In the Bremer case and others, the 
same procedure was followed, and this 
was possible because of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation was entirely 
free from politics and was. backed by 
laws with teeth in them. Free from 
the stultifying influences of politics, 
these men have pointed a way. They 
have shown what can be done when a 
body of men of good character, prop
erly trained in scientific investigation, 
backed by the proper laws and given 
proper equipment, are allowed to pro
ceed upon a determined course for the 
welfare of this country. 

To that end, I point proudly to the 
record of the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation, which . shows that 94 out 
of every 100 persons whom it takes 
into the courtroom for trial find that 
there is only one exit, and that is one 
which leads to prison. 

At this time, I wish to express my 
gratitude to the fine and loyal law-en
forcement officers of America who 
have given us their cooperation in 

(Continued on page 125) 



Fast Action and Shrewd Imagination Are the Weapons of 
R ichard Wong, Clever Chinese Federal Man, as He 

Stands Face to Fac·e with Peril 

i� ./ 
Wong fought witiJ tbe lierceiJess of a legendary dragon 

The 
. B L U E L O T U S  

By LEE FREDERICKS 
Author ol ,.Poetic /ustice," "Last Shakedown," etc. 

RICHARD WONG'S e y e a 
crinkled until the almond
shape<l lid"s almost completely 

closed over the sparkling jet black 
of the pupils. He held the paper 
flower in his hand, e;camining it with 
minute intensity. Then suddenly he 
threw it on the desk of his chief, 
Charles Durbano, local head of the 
United States Secret Service. 

"And this is all you feun<l?" he 
asked. 

86 

"The joint was as clean as a 
whistle," Durbano said sharply. 
"What's more, it looked as though 
it hadn't been occupied for months. 
Are you sure-" 

"I was in the place last night," 
Wong said in an unperturbed voice. 
"I am sure that Chiang Lu Ho had 
no possible way of finding .out about 
the contemplated raiq. There was no 
one who could have known.'! 

Duraano picked up a shert, thick, 
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black cigar from the paper clip con
tainer on his desk. He chewed on it 
savagely. 

"There's a leak in the department," 
he sn.?rted. 

Wong smiled, reached in the patch 
pocket of his ultra modern Occidental 
coat and pulled out a gold and silver 
cigarette case. He lit one of the per
fumed atrocities he called cigarettes 
before he answered. 

"There is no possibility of a leak," 
he said. "I believe that this blue 
fliJwer may have something to do with 
the sudden removal of Chiang Lu 
Ho." 

Durbano laughed shortly. "How 
can a two-cent carnival piece have 
anything to do with a tip-off?" he 
questioned. 

Wong ground the cigarette out on 
the highly p?lished floor with his 
heel. 

"That depends on the mind of an 
Oriental," he said soberly. "The car
nival piece, as you call it, is a per
fectly shaped paper latus. - But it is 
blue and the lotus of my people is al
wa�s pink, red, or white." 

' So what?" Durbano wanted to 
know. 

W eng smiled as he got to his feet, 
picked up the flower and stuffed it 
into his pocket. 

"The lotus is the Chinese flower of 
dreams," he said. "And possibly it 
will mean something to you when I 
tell you that opium smoke is blue." 
With the silent footsteps of a cheetah, 
he turned and left the office before 
Durbano could reply. 

�ROM Secret Service Headquar
..lr ters to W o Hop's Palace of Gilded 
Chance in the heart of New York's 
Chinatown was a matter of ten min
utes by taxi. Today Wong made it 
in less time than that. He climbed 
the rickety stairs at a faster pace than 
usual to him. 

W o Hop greeted him at the door. 
� His fat yellow face was encased in a 

grin that made it like a laughing 
Buddha's. 

"The eagle flies. with wings of 
burry," he remarked. "Is it to battle 
with the dragon?'' 

Wong's Occidental t r a i n i n g 
brought him directly to the subject. 

"Only when the dragon dreams the 
dreams of the f,oolish does the eagle 
fly to protect her own," he said. "I 
am in search of the person of Chiang 
Lu Ho. He comes here to coquette 
with chance. You saw him last night?" 

W o Hop's face sobered as he shook 
his head gently. "For eight and forty 
hours of the time of the foreign devil 
he has hidden his face from the god
dess of chance. · May haps he has de
serted the fickle one." 

Wong sho:Jk his head as he reached 
in his pocket and brought out the 
flower. "It is this one's humble be
lief that Chiang Lu Ho has gone to 
j oin his ancestors. I would inquire 
of the makers of ft'Jwers for the cele
bration of the revered New Year of 
our race." 

"Our lotus flowers come from the 
Sacred Gardens of Pei-Ping." V/ o 
Hop lifted it gently to his nose and 
smelled. "This fLower was never in
tended for the celebrations of our 
people." 

Wong nodded. "A matter of which 
I was seeking but confirmation," he 
said. "The people of the dragon are 
fools t'J think that they may sneak 
the dreams of my people of the gods 
past the eyes of the eagle. But I think 
that now even the dreams of my 
people are due for a rude awakening. 
There is a force that seeks to destroy 
the illicit trade of my pe'Jple to instill 
another and still more sinister. It is 
well that the people of the dragon 
open their ears to the widest." 

Wo Hop nodded worriedly. "The 
dragon and the. eagle lie together in 
peace for this cnce," he agreed . 
"Flowers like that in your hand have 
appeared several times recently and 
each time there has been nothing left 
of the place where the flower appeared 
but four walls. Even now the people 
of the honorable hatchet plan to do 
battle with this interloper." 

"There is nothing more ?" Wong 
asked softly. 

"If there were more, the dragon 
people would not cry to the eagle of 
the keen eyes," W o Hop said. 

"The eyes of the dragon are dimmed 
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with age," Wt.>ng said �J.eftly. He 
turned toward the doer. "Even in the 
lotus those who seek to imitate are 
cheap." 

He left W o Hep's and went into 
the street. Quickly he grabbed a taxi 
and started uptewn. At Fourteenth 
Street he got out. There in the cen
ter of the artifiGial flower business he 
picked up the telepnone dassified red 
book and searched under the heading 
of artificial flowefs. · 

He went over the long list, select
ing and noting all Oriental names. 
Then he sorted threugh his list, elim
inating those he thou1Jht the least 
likely. 

'lrHE first address was three bl&tlks � away. Slow� he saun�ed al�mg 
the street, puffing furious-ly on ene 
pepfumed cigarette after an.other. 
Wong was impatieftt but foreed him
self to go slow. In the words of Lu
ang Cze €bee's proverb, he reminded 
himself : 

· 

He who sets · out to !IJay dragons, 
does net turn aside to kill miee. 

The first three places brougiost him 
no addni.onal information or ideas. 
In each lie alfked to see artificial 
flowers and then finally �equested to 
be sh&wn a lotus bloom. These shown 
him were d.UfereRt varieties than the 
blue bloom in his poeket. 

lie mounted the rl¢kety stairs to 
the factt.>ry that �ore the name of Ta
kashi Osoto. The clerk ask-ed his 
wants. 

"My organization is to hold a pic
nic." Wo_ng reP,eated the form\;lla 
used in the prececfmg calls. "I am in
terested in obtaining some pcwer lotus 
flowers for the affair. You l:lave 
some ?� 

The clerk reached tlnto the shelf in 
back of bim and brought out a box. 
Wong looked at the white paper lot�s 
flowers. They were simllar in make 
to the blue one. 

"Y au nave them in other colors ?" 
he asked. '"Pink ?" 

"Yes, sir, and red," the ·clerk added. 
"And bltie ?., W.'J.ag asked casually. 
The clerk hesitate(), as if thinking 

over his stock. ".Well, sir," be began, 

"we do have-" He did not finish. 
The door to a private offic.e opened 

and a Japanese put his head out. 
"I'm Takashi Osoto," h� said, "head 

of this firm. · I hear tke request for a 
blue lotus. We make only flowers of 
red, pink and white. If you do not 
care for any of them, we can»ot serve 
you." He b()wed to Wong and then 
turned to the clerk; "I have told rou 
we have but red, pink and white,' be 
said severcly, and, glancing up, saw 
W limg eyeing the stock boxes olf the 
shelf. 

''The honored sir reads our lan-
guage ?" lte asked sharply. ' 

.."Enough t� know that the oae pack
age there is labeled ':Wue Lot.mf," 
Wong snapped, before he eolisider(d. 

Osoto made a tlilreatening m�¥P.· 
then relaxed and laughed, a siji.il�t hissfag sound. "Ah, yes, that is our 
;,oung stoc:k boy, he tikes the co-lor 
blue and he makes the' j�ke,'' be sfdd, 
smiling at Wong. 

"I would like to see the lotus in 
that box," Wong remat'ked, and 
waited expectantly in the silenee that 
fell. 

The clerk looked frightened but 
Cseto put on a bold face. 

"It is an empty box, sir," be said 
witb an air .of ftnality. 

Wong pufied baek his coat and put 
his hatfd to Ws §Old treasury shield. 
!1'11rnsting the �blem toward the 
Japanese, he trai\!t "I demand by 
authority of the United States Gov
erBment ·to see the contents of that 
box." 

L•ke a snake the Japanese's hand 
shot toward his hip, but Richard w�s 
ahead o:f him. Hi-s service au.tmnafic 
gleamed in li.i!i hand before Takashi 
r'eaohed his {)Ooket. Sullenly Oscfto 
ordered the :£rightened_ clerk to get 
the box down. 

Wong reae-hed out to remove the 
Ud, an�ious to vit:w the �n�en.ts. 
They were blue-blue lotus flowers, 
sure enough, but in his haste to see 
them Wong had forgotten to kdep his 
guard on Osoto. · 

IN that second the Japanese jumped 
for Wong's gun hand and got his 

arm in a jiu-jitsu grip. Instinctively · 
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Wong parried with the corresponding 
break. Osoto shifted his grip and 
Wong brought to bear all his knowl
edge of the ancient Oriental art. But 
he had met a past-master. The two 
men swayed silently in battle, each 
seeking to get in a paralyzing blow 
to  the Adam's apple. 

The clerk was too scared to attempt 
to aid either man. But suddenly 
Wong knew someone else had come 
into the room and he sensed danger. 

With a lightning dive he went be
tween the flower manufacturer's wide
spread legs. He wasn't a split-second 
too soon. The gun in the newcomer's 
hand mared. The bullet whizzed 
above his head and spatted into the 
soft plaster of the wall with a dull 
plunk. 

Wong dived out of the office door 
an�d headed for the stairway. At the 
head of the stairs he heard the back
fire of an auto. He knew what that 
probably meant and instead of head
ing for the street, he turned and raced 
up the steps. 

Four long rickety flights led to the 
roof. As he sped up the last he heard 
footsteps pounding below h i m. 
Quickly he drew the hook and swung . 
open the dG'lr to the roof. In a second 
he was out in the open ail'. 

One shot after another echoed up 
the stairs after him. The backfire had 
evidently been to cover the shooting 
all right. He took his position behind 
a large chimney, ready £or the appear
ance of his pursuers. When there 
had been no shots and no one ap
peared for several minutes, he crept 
cautiously over to the door and peered 
down the steps. They were empty. 

He raced to the edge of the rMf. 
If they had abandoned the chase, they 
must be leaving. He looked down in
to the street in time to see the door 
of an orange-colored independent cab 
cLose on Osoto. Wong's revolver was 
in his hand, but he held his fire. The 
street was crowded at this time of 
day, and a ricocheting bullet might 
hit an innocent bystander. 

The cab paused before turning the 
corner. Wong's keen eyes spotted 
the number and traced it indelibly on 
his photographic memory-0-72-72, a 

privately owned and operated cab. 
He didn't retrace his steps down 

the same stairway. There might be 
an ambush waiting for him. He had 
a better trick than that. Quickly he 
reached in his pocket and brought out 
a compact telephone outfit. He al
ways carried it along in case wire
tapping was necessary. Now he put 
it to use. 

Wong hooked the clincher· into a 
wire that stretched across the roof. 
When the operator cut in, he gave the 
number Df the City Registration of 
Motor Vehicles. The voice at the 
other end of the wire answered. Wong 
put the tiny transmitter to his lips. 

"This is operator Number Twenty
seven, United · States Secret Service," 
he said rapidly. "I want the address 
of registration number 0-seven-two· 
seven-two. Please check." 

RICHARD WONG waited while 
the clerk at the Motor Vehicle 

Bureau checked for the number and 
then called Secret Service Headquar
ters to find out if the call were legiti
mate. When finally the voice came 
back on the wire, it was respectful. 

"0-seven-two-seven-two is regis
tered under Charles Sharkley, address 
-Mason's Garage at One Hundred 
and Twelfth Street and Fifth Ave
nue." The voice paused. "Your office 
gives full authorization." 

W.ong smiled mirthlessly as he UI:\• 
hooked the clinchers and jammed 
them away in his pocket. Mason's 
Garage might mean nothing at all, but 
at least he would find the driver of 
the cab. He had an idea that the Blue 
Lotus gang were slipping up on little 
things. And Iitle things, he thought 
grimly, could make the perfect crime 
imperfect. 

He crossed the roofs to three build
ings d.own the block and finding one 
of the fire doors open, climbed down 
the stairs. A few minutes later he 
emerged into the street. He signaled 
the - first cruising taxi he saw. 

"One Hundred and Tenth Street and 
Fifth Avenue," he said, giving the 
driver an address two blocks away 
from his destination. "Five dollars 
if you make it quick enough." 
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"Hold your seat," the driver said 
grimly. "We're already there." 

At Thirty-f.ourth Street, running 
through two red lights, a motorcyGle 
policeman came up alongside them. 
Before he had a chanee to pull the 
cab ove� to the side, W eng flashed his 
identification and shield through the 
window. The officer rook one look, 
his eyes widened and he opened his 
siren wide. 

When they reached Central Park 
Wong told tbe chauffeur to toot his 
horn to the peliceman. The siren 
stopped. Quickly Wong jumped out 
of the cab, paid his bill, the tip in
cludea, and when the taxi pulled away 
he grabbed another cab. He wanted 
to arrive ·at the garage as quietly as 
possible. 

A few minutes after dismissing the 
second cab, Wong walked past the 
door of the garage. It was a low 
building, evidently a tax-payer, a:nd 
large enough to hold only about a 
dozen cars. Wong studied it and the 
buildings adjoining it in minute de
tail before he finally entered. 

As he walked through the door, the 
smell of ftesh paint assailed his nos
trils. One of the men in the p1ace 
looked up, saw him and started tr.l ad
vance. Wong decided on a bold 
course, a course for whi"eh he had pre
pared while in the taxi on his way up
town. 

His hand dived in his pocket and 
he pulled oqt a lotus, not the lQy
white lotus, })ut the pale, SJlMtky blue 
one that had been found on the prem
ises of Chiang Lu Ho in the raid. 

The man looked only once. Quickly 
he led the way to the back of the 
garage. There, studded in the walJ, 
was an iron eQor. He thtew it fJpen 
but before Wong entered he had a 
glimpse of what caused the paint 
smell. The men were repainting the 
orange cab, so that it was now black. 
The licen..se plate was on the r11nning 
board. He read it rapidly : 0�7�2. 
He was right in the middle of tim 
.Blue Lotus gang without doubt. 

THE r.oom he entered was evi
', dently a paint storeroom� He saw 
�o other exit, so turned to his guide 

to inquire of him the right way. 
"New here, eh ?" the man grunted. 

He went to the far wall and tapped · 

on it with a pair oj pliers. 
W oug mentally catalogued the code 

used by the mechanic. Evidently b'e· 
cause he was Oriental, he was ab?:fe 
suspieion so far as the mechanic was 
coneemed. He breathed a deep 
prayer to the household gocls of 
W eng that the luck of his family 
would hold. 

A section ef the brick wall came 
open. w�ng could see how the bn�k 
veneer covered a heavy steel d,o�r. 
His swift eyes took mental measure- . 
ments. It might be necessary to oqt 
a way through that door with &JJ)'· 
acetylene torches before he was 
through with thl's Job. 

With a start he n0ticed that he was 
being scrutinized by weak, wat«t�Y 
eyes almost hidden, like swimming 
goldfish in a �obe, by tlrick-l61'f�ti 
glasses. What the &yes saw eviden,.tly 
satisfied their ow�ter. T}le door s�$ 
wide and Wong was bidd.en to enter. 

They went d.n two flights of 
steps, heading in the general djrectien 
of the ap.artment house next d"OO. 
That the plart of a hideout in one 
building with th� entrance in another 
was clever, Wong didn't deny. The 
hideout might even exist beneath the 
basement Of the apartment witheut · 

owners or tenants being any the wise.r. 
liis thoug'kts were · interrupted as' a 

shaft of light struck full in his fa_ce. 
A d.9or at the end of the corr-rid'or 
opened and Weng found himself ·in 
a room crowded with men. As he 
entered, � man at the head of a lqpg 
taole was talking. He paid no at�n
tfon to the n�wcomers, but continued 
with hi& cqnversation. 

"Everything is now under control," 
he announeecl. "&tatting tomQ�fOW 
we take over all the lists and advipe 
the white adElicts of the new lo�a
tiORs." 

W<ntg noticed that the m�n's voice 
was clipped, his Englfsh clacking, a 
dead §.iveaway of lUs Japanese origin, 
even thougli �i�t f!J,ce was nearly cov
ered by a light silk mask. 

The man picked up a blackboard 
peintet and indicated spots on �h� 
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map of the city and its environs. a legendary dragon, but it was a battle 
"The collectors will go to the places L�st befere it was begun. The fight

four times a day to collect the ing, Jr.ic:king, clawing mass of human
money," he said. ''In case of a raid ity surged over him like an army 
get everyone possible away. The best from a disturbe<l ant hill. He was 
legal aid will be retained t� help those engulfed by the tide. 
who are caught." To Wong it seemed more like a 

W cmg shuddered as the full import football serimmage than a fight. H!' 
of his werds sank home. He was got in his deadly jiu-jitsu work on 
watching the layin� e£ the �orner- one man after another. But the men 
stone of a dope trust, a vice racket seemed to bounce away frtJ.m him 
that would make' anything in the way only to rebound right back. The fight 
of junk houses that formerly existed became a nightmare of action, concen-
Jaok like petty larceny. trated but futile. 

This mob had wiped out junk He s:Reered off a deseending gun 
houses the Government hadn't been butt with one hand, grabbed the wrist 
able to locate. Now they planned to t:Rat held tke gwn, twisted and felt it 
take over the reins with a chain store crack in his hand like a broken reed. 
system of narcotie dispensaries taat Too late he saw a blackjack's desceJ1t. 
would supply all the old ad diets and As he threw up his arms to ward .' it 
enslave new blMd to tbe vicious hahit. off, the heavy instrument glanced 

From experhmce Wong could pic- tJver his temple. Lights spun in front 
ture the ruin that this man was plan- of Wong's eyes, then darkness. 
ning for American youth. His lips He came to en the floor of the ga
compressed. This thiJtg had to be rage office. Experimentally he tr1ed 
nipped in the bud, or else • • •  He re- to sit up, then realized, as his head 
fused to think �f wha_t would happen cleared, that he was boUnd. His 
if he failed. He wouldn't fail. throat waa dry and aching for one -of 

his cigarettes but, with his hands tied THE speaker finished, a diabolical - behind him, he couldn't reach the�. 
pian, complete in every detail. He heard a C.9ugh and looked up. 

WtJng was impatient to get on his The gar.age attendant who had led 
feet, te gllt out of the place and sum- him through the paint room to the 
mon aid so that he could make whole- underground r-endezvous was sitting 
sale arrests. He wanted to lop off this in the o&ice chair and inhaling smoke 
poisonous fungus growth before it with olwious satisfaction. 
sapped the strength flf his adopted As Wong twisted around, the- noise 
land. Triumphantly the speaker attracted the mechanic. "Comin' to, 
looked around the room, then tensed eq, bright eyes?" he asked, leering at 
--eyes staring directly at Richard WoRg. "It won't be long. The boss 
Wong. · and his crowd are d.own b'elow hatch-

The Japanese held up his hand for ing up a new egg since you listened 
silence. "It is possible there may in on the last one. When they come 
be a spy among us," he said in his up, it's a long ride and then a con-
monotonous flat voice. _ "It will be crete bath for you." . 

wise to give the password going out. In a flash Wong knew what had 
The man who fails-" His voice happened to the mi�sirrg Chine� junk 
drifted off to silence. house owners. 'f.l;iey, too, :had been 

A trap ! Wong was on his feet in taken for rides, then, feet encased in 
an instant, springing for the door that tu& of concrete, they had been 
led to t}Je outside. He might as w.ell dl'opped into tlie · river. From the 
have tried to breast a ra

.
�ing flo.')d. mechanic's cnaver�ion this was the 

E,ingers �lutehecl and tore at him from ga11g's regular procedure. 
every dir-ection. Som�q_ne grabbed . Wong tried to roll over to get in a 
his legs as another sa.fled onto h1s more ��:omlortable position. Then 
back. s�ddenly, his heart almost stopped • .  

· .Wong fought with the fere�i�y of The men belo� couldn'� have searched , 
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him, for a hard blunt object was stick
ing into his ribs. The telephone set ! 

WONG forced his expressi.-:>n to 
remain unchanged as he looked 

along the wainscoting beside him. 
Sure enough, as usual the telephone 
wires ran along the top of it. . 

He heaved his body so that his coat 
was forced up, felt the compact set 
nt-:>ve in his pocket, heaved again and 
the set came out. Gently, keeping his 
eye on the mechanic while he worked, 
he slid the set along by the movement 
of his muscles until it came out on the 
floor. 

Then, before the mechanic could 
notice what he was doing, , Wong 
placed his back directly .-:>n the set. 
The mechanic turned and faced him. 

"Whatcha twitchin' for?" he asked. 
''I need a smoke," Wong corpplained 

to cover his actions. "Would you let 
me have one?" 

While he talked he was unraveling 
the line with thumb and forefinger. 
With a thrill of elation he finally felt 
the wire clip in his hand. His actions 
were cr.mcealed behind his back as he 
clipped the transmitter onto the line. 
While the mechanic lit the cigarette 
for him, he continued his conversa
tion. 

"If there were only some way of 
getting the police to the garage, they 
would make short work of yr.mr gang 
of murderers," he said distinctly. 

The mechanic snuffed out the ciga
rette he had lighted for Won g. 

"If that's the way you feel, you can 
do your own smoking when you get 
d.':>wn to hell," he told Won g. 

"One Hundred and Twelfth Street 
and Fifth A venue," Wong said slowly 
and clearly. "That's hell enough 
when a gang of dope smugglers oper
ate there." 

The mechanic got up from his chair 
and advanced menacingly. "Shut 
your lip," he growled. "Or I'll knock 
you slap-happy before they take you 
for y • .,ur little ride." 

"Thank you," Wong said, and 
meant it. 

There was nothing more to be said, 
so while the mechanic went back to 
his chair, Wong subsided, praying to 

all the gods in China. He hoped that 
there was nothing wrong with the 
connecti.':>n he had made on the line. 
He heard steps in the garage. A man 
came into the office and looked Wong 
over contemptuously. 

"G-Man, eh ?" , he sa.id. "G star.ds 
for girl scout in your case." 

The mechanic laughed raucously at 
the intended j.-:>ke. Wong closed his 
eyes and smiled grimly. 

It happened so quickly that even 
Wong was surprised. No wail of 
sirens. No warning at all. The first 
intimation came in the gruff com
mands at the office door. 

"Stick 'em up !" 
The mechanic came to his feet like 

a flash of light. ,The revolver seemed 
to materialize from the desk to his 
hand. A pistol coughed from the 
do.orway and the mechanic slumped 
down by the desk. The other man 
in the office raised his hands with 
alacrity. 

Hastily a uniformed policeman 
jumped across the office and unbound 
Wong. 

"Where's the gang?" he asked the 
Chinese agent. 

Wong didn't answer but dashed to 
the office door and t'Jward the paint 
room. 

"Cover the apartment house next 
door !" he shouted. "Arrest anyone 
who tries to leave. No one goes up 
or down the stairway." . 

THE orders were shouted through 
. the garage doors by the uni
formed man as he dashed along in 
back of Won g. They arrived at the 
back f.lf the garag_e in time to hear the 
heavy iron door to the paint room 
clang shut and the bolt on the other 
side shoot home. 

Wong smiled tightly. He hadn't 
looked around the rear .of the garage 
earlier for nothing. That the garage 
had been used as a quick change plant 
for hot cars was now going to serve 
him in good stead. , 

In one corner was an oxygen tank 
and all the fixings £.or arc welding. 
That outfit would go through the iron 
doors like a knife through soft .cheese. 
.:lie rushed over �o the tank, and tho 
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policeman, getting the idea, bel ped 
transfer the equipment to in front of 
the <Wet. 

Riehard Wong was so eusy work
ing he didn't hear the arrh�al of the 
car bringing Durbano and several 
Secret Service agents. He was apply
ing the torch to the door as Durbano 
came up. 

· 

"Here !" Durbano shol!ted, slloving 
a tommy gun at Won g. "Hand that job 
over to the police. These birds are 
goin,g to shoClt ! "  ' 

The ton;:h cut through the bolt. The 
do.or swung open .on gaping hinges. 
Then Durbano's prophesy came true. 
As the door swung the Secret Service 
men were greeted by a blast of ma
chine-gun fire. 

' Wong, from his position 'behind the 
coRVerted taxi, gave them the same 
�ind of medicine they dealt out, while 
Durban:.> and another Secret Service · 
agent put up a cross-nre irem eaeh 
side of the cioor. The unexpected 
strength of the Secret Sendee reply 
wilted rather than annihilated the 
mo8sters. The gun behind the door 
abr\lptly ceased its chattering. Then, 
as tlle agents paused in their fire te 
see what wQuld come next, three men 
stumbled out into the arms of the 
waiting Federal officers. 

"There is another we want," Wong 
said to Durbano. "We'll probably 
have to go down after him." 

"I don't think so," a voice spoke 
from the entrance. A policeman 
stepped in, dragging behind him an 
abashed rooking Osoto; dressed in 
female garb. "This tried to sneak 
past .me in the apartment house," the 
}'loliceman said triumphantly. "Even 
had a veil on, too." 

"That settles that," Durbano said. 
He turned to Wong. "How did you 
get on the trail ?" he asked. wong 
smiled drily. 

"It was easy as soon as I g.'!>t the 
idea," Wong replied as he reached in
to his pocket and pulled out a much 
craved cigarette. "The lotus sug
gested an Oriental mind. But my 
people would never have celored the 
latus-like they say in English, gild 
the lily. The miscoloring pointed t'J 
some one who dtdn't revere the letus 
as the �ower o£ dreams and poet�y. 
Well, the Japanese are the greatest 
imitaters on earth and also have a 
£oneness for slight 'impr.'Jvements� as 
they call them • •  !' Wong's vGice 
trailed off. "Well, you can just say· 
my people wouldn't have the imagi
nation." 

Durban:o scratched his head and bit 
his cigar. 

"Imagination, eh ? No imagina
tion?" He was thinking IJf Wong's 
ingenious telephone oall that had been 
fa1th£ully repeated to Headquarters 
by the operator who picked it up. 

IN NEXT MONTH'S ISSUE 
An Ex-Gangster Exposes the Stamp Racket 
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The B lack Chamber 
How to Solve Secret Ciphers Told by a 

World Famous Cryptographer 

-----By M. K. DIRIGO�-----

Win a Cash Prize ! 
A C O N T E S T  F O R  C I P H E R  S O LV ER S  

FIRST PRIZE - - -
SECOND PRIZE / -
THIRD PRIZE -

$15.00 
$10.00 

$5.00 
The big Cipher rodeo is on! Get into it, everyone, because there isn't 

a single crypt here that you can't ride down if you stay in the saddle. 
Maybe there's a wild look in the eye of one or two, and maybe another 
packs a wicked kick in its hind legs, but there's neither riddle nor bronc 
that man can't tame. So lay in your stock of midnight oil, get your fre
quency charts aligned, and keep your pencils and wits sharp. Now
let 'er buck! 

HERE ARE THE RULES 

1 .  Any man, woman or child is 
eligible to enter, except employees of 
G-MEN or their families. 

2. Solve the nine cryptograms on 
the opposite page. All of them are 
SINGLE SUBSTITUTION. 

3.  If you cannot solve all of them, 
don't lose courage. There may be 
others who will not be able to solve 
them all. H one of them is too tough 
for you, just skip it, and send in the 
rest. But-before you quit remember 
that each one of these crypts can be 
solved through the application of the 
theories and principles heretofore 
oresented in THE BLACK CHAM
BER. If you have followed our 
pointers and explanations, you have 
a good chance to win. 

4. After you have solved the cryp
tograms, answer the following ques
tions : 

(a) Locate a hidden city which a 
kidnaper has concealed in 
cryptogram No. 25. 
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(b) Punctuate cryptogram No. 26 
so that it makes sense. 

. (c) Answer the question asked in 
cryptogram No. 27. 

(d) Cryptogram No. 29 has no word 
divisions. It has been arranged 
in groups of five letters each 
for convenience. Hidden in this 
cryptogram is a clue. This clue 
discloses the exact location of 
a WORD taken from one of the 
pages in this issue of G-MEN. 
Find this word. 

(e) Explain how you solved cryp
togram No. 30, which contains 
every letter in the alphabet. 

(f) Follow the instructions con
�ained in cryptogram No. 32, 
using separate sheet of paper. 

(g) Solve cryptogram No. 33, which 
consists of fourteen separate 
eight-letter words, all of them, 
including the asterisks (*) en
coded with the same substitu
tion throughout. 
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5. Entries will be judged on AC· 
CURACY, CLEARNESS and NEAT· 
NESS. Write on ONE side of paper. 

6. In the event of ties, duplicate 
awards will be made. 
, 7. Contest closes Feb. 1, 1937. ALL 
entries must be postmarked before 
midnight of that date. 

8. Judges' decisions are final. 
9. Prize winners and answers will be 

announced as soon as the judges ha ' e 
examined all entri�s. 
AND NOW GET BUSY. YOU MAY 
BE ONE OF THE LUCKY ONES. 

CRYPTOGRAMS-PRIZE 
No. 25 CONTEST 

TRY SOME OF *POURING 
ACUAIG CG GT GFTIF C 
AORRTF PYSCYHY NE YEYG. 

No. 26 
GMEN SOMNY DHL KRAAHG 
GUND FRYY JD RG YLKU 
MIINZLORI MAGNITROY. 

No. 27 
RP RO SHAPRETITE ROOT
LCO RA OUT *GAROTE 
*POCOTP WHI C QCA OH 
QCIIK URP BREHBP ECG· 
LUOTI? 

No. 28 
JDPU *ABIDE MDZ YOFBIE 
*YNLPHT FBPONHT GLER
BQLV RDRAL "TDE FOW
LERSE OPOUNOFFORDER" 
BP *RTBFOE *GDAABP. 

No. 29 . 
CRYPT HURTS HANRA NO
GHY HOIRC HOGYR CHTBU 
SANAS NMGKT RWHOS 
WCRSY 0 Y R U S POGRG 
SPAGE L H 0 E S YHTHO 
OPCHY RGPYY BOMHO 
UHGRS TO. 

No. 30 
ZYXW VU TFS RHQP OHNK 
MFLKJ IHGCFE DCBA. 

No. 31 
CBVWXI CDGJCIPJ ESJB 
TED UPIEOIPJ SGJCIH 
EFBVWJC JIJKXGYIHES
GEV DBPHJ GVRSXHIJ "RE
PUBLtCANSBPCABEFGHBY
EPECBSXNSEFGHI." 

No. 32 
ABCDEFGAE BFHIHCJK LH-
MMHAGKE AFNOEBIFJJ> 
ABCEJHCHCY J QBGE 
DHREN ASJFJAETFD JC� . .  
PJHK UHES NBGF 
DBKGEHBC. 

No. 33 
1 .  * D E • M 0 c R. 

. 2. . * c E A * T s H. 
3. * T 0 I A * s R. 
4. * B s p D I G * 

. 

5. R • D J * s I H. 
6. 0 * c I p * K A. 
? .  G * t s 0 p • B. 
8. E * c K N D A ... 

9. s 1 * G * c K A. 
10.  R D G * * c N H. 
1 1 .  T D E * G * N B. 
1 2. s N G * c K E * 

13. F s 0 A * * T 1. 
14  I B F J * D A * 

ANSWERS TO LAST MONTH'S 
CRYPTOGRAMS 

No. 21 .  
What are your chances of being 

dealt thirteen cards of same suit while 
playing bridge ? 

A nswer-! chance in 20,706,963,000. 
No. 22. 

Give two numbers other than two 
and two which will produce same re
sult when added or multiplied ? 

. Answer-There are as many an
swers to this problem as there are 
numbers·. Given any number, the 
second number will always be one { 1 )  
and a fraction made up of  a numerator 
of one {1)  and a denominator equal to 
one less than the first number, viz. : 
4 and 1 1/3 ; 5 and 1 1/4 ; 6 and 1 1/5 ; 
etc., etc., indefinitely. 
No. 23. 

W auld you rather an elephant killed 
you or a gorilla ? 

Answer-Rather the elephant killed 
the gorilla. 
No. 24. 

How would you write in figures 
twelve thousand twelve hundr�d and 
twelve? 

.A.nswer-13,212. 
(Continued on page 123) 



G O V E R N M E N T 
G U N S  

Rainey saw the hard muzzle pressed hard into Evelyn Stoner's body. 

Men of the F. B. I .  Match Bul lets and Brains with a Kil ler 
Who Laughs at the Law I 

By COL. WILLIAM T. COWIN 
Former Assistant United States Attorney 

Author of "Dark Death," "Broken Glass," etc. 

RAINEY slammed the receiver 
back on the hook. His eyes 
shone excitedly as he stared 

across the room at Blake. 
"That was Hennessy," he an

nounced. 

Blake m e r e 1 y grunted. "Hen
nessy?" he said. "That stool-pigeon. 
What'd he want ?" 

"He told me where Murdock is." 
Blake sprang to his feet. His air of 

indolence dropped from him. 

F r o m  A l a w  O f f i ce r ' s  C a s e bo o k  
96 
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"Murdock I That murdering dope· 

runner. You mean we're going to get 
our hands on him at last ?" 

Rainey was at the door. 
"You bet we are," he snapped. "Line 

up some of the boys. Get 'em in the 
cars downstairs. I'll see the ehlef at 
once. Murdock's at the mevies now. 
We'll surround the theatre." 

Blake snatched up the telephone as 
Rainey raced down the hall to the pri· 
vate office of the Divisional Chief of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
Rainey burst into the office and stoo� 
breathless befere his superior's desk. 
Swiftly he relayed his in.formatxon. 

Stoner, grey in the service, lynx· 
eyed and shrewd, nodded his head 
slowly as Rainey spoke. 

"Good," he said. "We'll c:lose in at 
once. But we'll have to be eareful, 
Rainey. When that show breaks the 
streets will be crowded with peeple. 
Murdock is a desperate man, and a 
killer. H there's shooting, innocent 
blood may be shed. liy the way, what 
theatre is it?" 

"The Arverne," s._ a i d Rainey. 
"That's the plaee on Holmes Street." 

"The Arverne ?" repeated Stone. 
"That's to.ugh. My wife's there to· 
night. We've got to be doubly care· 
ful, Rainey. Let's go now, the boys 
should be ready." 

Two closed cars sped through the 
night traffi�; of the city. Within 

them sat seven men, seven armed men 
who were traveling to settle an old 
score. For mere than six mo.nths Mur· 
dock had played fast and loose wi1>h 
the Department. 

He had run dope across the Bonier 
under the very noses of the G-men. 
He had committed assault aJlti mur
der. AlreaEly cne Federal man lay in 
a rotting coffin, sent there by a slug. 
from Murdock's gun. 

Every means at the GovePnment's 
disposal had been used to get a lil'le on 
the killer. Every polieeman has bis 
eyes peeled for some sign of Murdock. 
Every stool pigeon had been promised 
a juicy bonus for a tip which would 
lead to his apprehension. 

And tonight the relentless vigil ha4 
borne fruit. Murdock, reckless on his 

own heroin, had ventured forth--and 
Hennessy had seen him. -

They parked their cars on the side 
street a block away from the tkeatre. 
Rainey glanced down at his watoh as 
the men walked swiftly away ir0m 
the cars. It was about half an }lour to 
closing time. It was almost certain 
that Murdock would sit the whole 
show through. 

The men already had Stoner's or
der{>. TwEI of them took up their posi
tions at the side exit. Two more went 
at once te the rear of the house. 
Rainey, Stoner and :Blake took up 
their posts in the lobby of the theatre. 

The minutetJ ticked by slowly. 
Stoner was nervous. He paced back 
and forth. Time and again he turned 
his head toward the door of the 
theatre, hoping that his wife would 
leave before the picture was over. 

But when the doorman flung the 
exit doors 0pen wide at eleven-ten, 
she had not appeared. Stoner moved 
close to Rainey. 

"You know my wife,'' he muttered. 
"If you see her, get her out of the 
way. Murdock won't surrender with· 
out a fight." 

A throng of people poured through 
the · big double doors in a steady 
stream. Rainey's eyes stabbed into the 
crowd, darted from face to faee. Then 
in an instant he froze, and his hand 
sought the butt oi his gun. 

For there, behind a laughing 
couple, he saw Murdock's face. The 

· gangster seemed unctmcerned, un
aware that he was trapped. Jauntily 
he moved through the mob. Then 
suddenly his little eyes lifted. He 
stared f'or a mement at Rainey. Then 
his head jerked around to Blake. 

Rainey stood alert and ready yet. he 
made no move. He dared no.t dTaw 
his gun with all those people in the 
lobby. He had hoped to seize Mur
doc-k when the · kUTer walked b.y him, 
to ca19ture him without a shot. 

But now Murdeck's agate eyes were 
clouded witli suspicion. His gaze 
swept around the lobby. Then they 
rested on Stoner. Murdock stopped 
dead in his tracks. He knew StOner, 
had recognized him from one of the 
cnief's many newspaper photographs. 
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His hand tnoved like a snake to his 
hip pocket, just as Rainey heard the 
chief's voice raised in an alarmed 
shout. 

"Evelyn !" 
Now for the first time Rainey saw 

Stoner's wife. She stood less than . 
four feet from Murdock's side. Hear
ing her husband's voice she stopped 
and waved a greeting at him. And in 
that instant, Murdock's brain func· 
tioned with the speed of light. 

He did not know who Evelyn 
Stoner was, but he had realized that 
she was at least an acquaintance of 
the G-man. And in that desperate mo-

. ment Murdock needed nothing as bad· 
ly as a hostage. He took the four feet 
between them in a single stride. 

DIS hand jerked from his pocket. 
Rainey saw the dull gleam of an 

automatic. The hard muzzle pressed 
hard into Evelyn Stoner's body. Mur
dock's ugly face bent down. His lips 
moved close to her ear. 

The woman's face paled. Then she 
raised her head and shot a glance of 
frantic appeal at her husband. Mur
dock's arm linked itself through hers. 
He stood close to her so that his coat 
shielded the gun. Then they walked 
together through the lobby. 

Rainey never doubted that Mur
dock, crazed by drugs, fortified by the 
courage of a cornered rat, would 
shoot her if anyone tried to take him. 
One more life meant nothing to him. 

Murdock was almost upon him now. 
Rainey groped for his automatic. 
Then even as his fingers closed over 
its reassuring steel, he heard Stoner's 
agonized shout. 

"Rainey !" 
Murdock glared at him malevolent

ly as he passed� 
"One move," he snarled, "and the 

twist gets it." 
Rainey was still staring at Stoner's 

anguished face as the killer strode by 
with the chief's wife still on his arm. 
Blake fought his way through the 
crowd to Rainey's side. His mouth 
was grim and his eyes questioning. 
From the far side of the lobby, Stoner 
tried to move through the mob. 

· ".Well," safil J;llake, · "what do we 

do? Stand here and watch Murdock 
snatch the boss's wife? Or-" 

He broke off as he saw Murdock 
and Evelyn Stoner climb into. a coupe 
halfway down the block. There was 
a driver at the wheel. 

Rainey shot a swift glance at Blake. 
If Stoner's wife was to live, Murdock 
would have to be permitted to make 
his getaway. And if the gangster 
achieved that, who knew how long it 
would be before the law caught up 
with him again? Furthermore, Eve
lyn Stoner's fate rested in the 
gangster's bloody hands. 

Somehow they must keep an eye on 
that car. It was their sole link to 
Murdock. Rainey's eyes noted a new 
silk handkerchief thrusting itself 
from Blake's breast pocket. He jerked 
it out with his fingers. 

"Hold Stoner here," he said. "I'm 
going to parley with Murdock." 

Slowly, making no attempt to hide 
himself in the moving crowd, Rainey 
made his way toward the coupe. Traf
fic poured slowly down the street. It 
would take a few moments to get the 
coupe away from the curb, and it was 
on those split seconds that Rainey 
was gambling. 

· He left the sidewalk and ap
proached the far window of the car. 
When he was five feet away he heard 
Murdock's snarling voice. 

"Get out of here, guy. Get out or 
I'll fill this broad full of lead." 

"Wait a minute," said Rainey. "I'm 
not going for my gun, Murdock. I 
want to talk to you." 

He could see Murdock's vicious 
eyes, staring at him catlike from the 
interior of the car. 

"If you want to talk to me, G-man, 
hand your gat over, butt first. Drop 
it on the floor of the car." 

Rainey hesitated. 

A MUFFLED sob f r o m the 
woman in the car came to his 

ears. He waited no longer. His hand 
went to his shoulder holster. He 
withdrew his gun. He reversed it and 
held it out inside the car window. 
Then he dropped it to the floor. 

"Well," snarled Murdock, "what do 
you want �, . 

_. 
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"About the lady," said Rainey. "If 

we let you make a getaway will you 
let her out of the car unharmed? 
We'll let you take Mrs. Stoner until 
you're clear. But then you must re
lease her." 

Murdock's little eyes glittered. 
"Mrs. Stoner?" he repeated. "So 

she's Stoner's wife." He chuckled 
maliciously. "I've got some things to 
do around this town, guy. It'll take 
me about a week. I think Stoner's 
wife being in my hands should insure 
my not being bothered by you guys." 

Inwardly Rainey cursed himself 
for mentioning Mrs. Stoner's name. 
Apparently Murdock had not known 
the identity of his hostage. 

"Stoner'll hear from me," went on 
Murdock. "His wife'll be all right as 
long as he lays off. Go ahead, Jake," 
he added to the driver. "Let's get go
ing." 

Rainey turned away. The chauffeur 
essayed to turn the car inta the line of 
traffic. Rainey stepped to the side
walk. 

For a moment he became lost in 
the crowd. Then swiftly he ducked 
his head and rapidly approached the 
rear of Murdock's car. 

He knelt down by the rear bumper 
for a moment. His hands moved, 
deftly, swiftly. He could feel his 
heart pounding against his breast. If 
Murdock should catch sight of him, 
if his plan should fail; he was lost .. 
Then slowly the car moved away from 
the curb. 

Rainey straightened up and leaped 
to the sidewalk. A moment later he 
rejoined Blake and Stoner. 

"We've got a chance yet," he told 
them. "Blake's green handkerchief," 
went on Rainey. "I cut the red glass 
out of Murdock's tail light with the 
diamond on my ring. I tied Blake's 
handkerchief over it. Now a green 
tail light's a pretty odd thing. Any 
cop should spot it at once. It ought 
to be easy for them to follow." 

Stoner's eyes lit up. The hope that 
had died in them a few moments ago 
seemed rekindled now. 

"That was a clever move, son," he 
said slowly. "Let's send out the call 
now. Someone bound to pick Mur-

dock's car up somewhere within the 
city limits. Let's get back to the 
phone and wait." · 

It was almost four o'clock in the 
morning when the call came through. 
Stoner took the phone in numb fin

. gers. When he hung up there was 
hope in his eyes. 

"A radio car picked up Murdock fif
teen minutes after our alarm. Realiz
ing that they would be regarded with 
suspicion they communicated with 
their Headquarters and got a detec
tive's car-a private car-to pick up 
the trail. That second car trailed 
Murdock to a farmhouse on the Alton 
road. Four miles out, then a left turn. 
Come on !" 

He sprang to his feet and once 
again the men who had kept the all
night vigil trooped downstairs to the 
cars that waited, once again the Fed
erals had taken the trail of Murdock. 

t'Al S the cars rolled through the de
!l1l. serted streets of the city, Stoner 
spoke in his ear. 

�'We must dose in slowly, Rainey. 
· Take them completely by surprise. 

The chances are that they have Mrs. 
Stoner locked in some room. I want 
to take Murdock and his gang before 
they have· a chance to do her any 
harm." 

Rainey nodded. The cars turned 
slowly off the main highway, turned 
left into a winding dirt road that 
crawled through the dew-dripping 
trees at the side of the road. 

Stoner's hand thrust itself from the 
window of the car in signal. The ve
hicles halted. A dozen men clambered 
out into the sickly greyness of the 
dawn. Stoner took a pencil and a 
piece of paper from his pocket. 

"Here," he said, and the lead made 
a mark on the paper. "This is the 
farmhouse. Directly before it is a 
well-wooded section. We can ap
proach under cover through there. Off 
to the left is the garage. In all proba
bility there is no one there at that 
hour. We can be seen approaching 
from there. But that's a chance we 
have to take. Blake, you swing 
around to the rear and commence a 
flanking movement at precisely"-he 
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glanced at his wrist watch-"aix-thir- 
teen. No one wiil fire unless he's cer
tain he has l:Jeen observed. That's 
all." 

· 

He turned his face away. Rainey 
watched him with sympathetic eyes. 
He knew what it cQst Stoner to give 
those orders, to give the orders which 
might well mean the d�atli of his wife. 

Blake moved off to the west, while 
the others crouched down in the wet
ness of the early mo.rning. 

The minutes ticked by �lowly. At 
last Stoner lifted a wan face. 

"All right," he said through tight 
lips. "Come an." · 

Rainey's automatic was in his hand 
as they began the cautiaus advance. 
On his right, young Credle, a Thomp
son gun under his ann, moved alon""g 
steadily at his sige. Through the 
tree, Rainey could see vague out
lines of the house which they be
sieg..ed. 

Suddenly through the deathly still
ness of the mornil;tg came. t'he sound of 
a single shot. S'tqner threw up his 
hand to halt the advance. They all 
listened intently. Then came another 
report, followed almost immediately 
by a veritable bar·rage. 

"It's Blake," said Rainey, half to 
himself. "It's B 1 a k e . S0meone 
spotted him and fired. He's sheoting 
back now.'' 

For sorrte ten seconds Stoner stood 
there. His eyes were blood-shot and 
his face looked as if it had been 
carved out of dirty marble. 

Blake was alreadY auacking. Stoner 
knew full welt that if he gave the or
der to fire one of his own bullets 
might end the life of his wife. Yet 
once that night be had failed in his 
duty because he had done the human 
thing. Now he summoned every 
ounce of resolve in hi-s being. He 
dropped his hand suddenly, and there 
was a savage defiance in his voice as 
he shouted to his men. 

"All right, men. Let them have it !" 

. �REDLE'S Tommy gun clanked 
...._, metallically as the G-man rested 
its barrel in a tree fork. Then his fin
ger snapped the trigger. The woods 
were vil:Jrant with sound. 

A puff of smoke burst ftom the win
dow of the farni!J,ouse. Raine}' heard 
the whine of a bullet over h1s head. 
Carefully he took aim at the window. 
His bullet hammered into it. Even at 
that distance he heard the faint tinkle 
of cralfuing glass. 

Rainey fought his way through the 
underbrush to Stoner's s•de. 

"We can cease firing and call on him 
to surrender," be suggested. "it'll les
sen the r-isk to the Mrs." 

Stoner turned an agqnized face to 
the other. He shook his bead slawly. 

"Not MU«iock," be said. "He won't 
quit.'' 

"Then let 'em have the gas,'' said 
Rainey. "That'll drive 'em out in the 
open.'' 

Stoner nodded. "Good idea. But 
;t's a0me distance. Can you throw 
that far?'' 

"I can tsy.'' 
Rainey toek up his po�ition in a 

spot whic-h offered a dear view of· the 
bouse. He held a powerful tear gas 
bomb in his right ha:nd. He drew his 
arm back, then pitched it forward 
again witb all his strength. The black 
cylindrical object hurtled tbr,ough the 
air. It -lande-d hissing like an angry 
snake on the farmhouse ROrt:b. 

Then at that instant t&e front door 
opened and a woman ran out on the 
porch. Stoner's voice rung· agoniz
ingly above the sounq q:£ battle. 

"Cease firing ! That's Evelyn. Hold 
your fire !" 

The guns stepped their roaring. 
Rainey watched the woman with a 
pounding h�. Fer a moment she 
stood uncertainly on the porch star
ing at the bomb at her :£eet. Then, 
actuated by some instinct she stooped 
over, snatched it up and hurled it 
away from her. 

Then wrapping her coat a�out her 
as if it were some regis wbieh would 
guard her from the bulfets, She ran 
down the pol'cb steps and raced with 
little steps toward the nearby garage. 

"She's going to the ga-rage for 
cover,'' cried Stoner. "She'll be safe 
there. Pour ever�ing you've got 
into the bouse now. Keep them busy 
so Murdock wHl be less ft.& ely to shoot 
her down in his yellow rage." 
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'l'he guns took up their stuttering 
chatter once again. The woman ran 
frantically toward the sanctity d the 
g·arage. 

Suddenly Stoner uttered an awful 
moan. His face was white as a 
shroud. Before his burning eyes his 
wife stumbled. Slie threw her arms up 
over her head and fell in her tracks. 
Then as she lay there she stirred un
easily. 

"They've shot her !" shouted Stoner. 
"They've killed her in cold blood. 
Mow them down, men." 

Rainey sprang up from his position 
of vantage. 

"Hold it," he cried. "Give them gas 
bombs, Stoner. Move in close and 
give them all the gas you've got. 
Drive them out at once. It's our only 
chance. I'm going to the garage." 

"T h e y killed her," murmured 
Stoner brokenly. "Shot her down in 
cold blood. Shot-" 

"No they·didn't," said Rainey even-
ly. "Murdock didn't fire that shot." 

Stoner stared at him. 
"Who did then?" 
"I did," said Rainey quietly. 
Stoner's eyes dilated. But before 

he could question Rainey further, the 
latter had sped off in the direction of 

. the garage. 
Stoner moved up toward his men. 
"Ga�," he said. "Throw every bomb 

we've· got and do it quickly." 

BOMBS hurtled through the air. 
When the fourth bomb had 

crashed through the broken window 
the exodus began. The front door 
swung open. Dark figures, tears 
streaming down t h e i r cheeks, 
emerged into the morning. Rainey 
came racing back from the garage as 
Stoner mounted the porch. 

"Inside," he said. "Your wife is 
somewhere inside. Come on." 

The pair of them pushed their way 
into the choking air of the house. The 
gas seeped into Rainey's eyes. Copi
ous tears trickled down his face. His 
gaze fought to see through the yellow 
haze that was upon them. Then to 
his ears there came a sound, the un
mistakable sound of a woman sobbing. 

"!!ere, Stoner," he said. "Here." 

His shoulder crashed against a 
door. The portal flew open. Rainey 
bent over a huddled weeping body, 
picked it up and staggered toward the 
fresh air again. 

Some three minutes later, Stoner 
released himself from his wife's em
brace. He turned to Rainey. 

"Whatever you did," he said, "I ap
preciate it. But I'd appreciate it more 
if you'd tell me exactly what hap-
pened� _ 

"Murdock put on your wife's coat, 
skirt and hat," said Rainey. "His ob
ject was to get to the garage un
scathed. He had ·two machine-guns 
there. Two machine-guns that could 
have poured a deadly enfillade fire 
into us, wiped us out. He wore your 
wife's things so that we wouldn't 
shoot at him." 

Stoner nodded. "I can see that," 
he said. "But how the devil did you 
know it was Murdock at that dis
tance? No one else could tell." 

"Well, it wasn't personal recogni
tion," said Rainey. "First there was 
the matter of that gas bomb. I£ the 
fugitive had been Mrs. Stonel', why 
would she have thrown it away? Be
_sides, I doubt if Mrs. Stoner would 
have known what it was. Then there 
was the matter of- the throw. No 
woman could have thrown like that. 
It was a powerful heave Murdock 
gave that bomb, the heave of a man 
who knows how to play ball. 

"Thirdly, why the garage? Assum
ing it was Mrs. Stoner, assuming she 
was nervous, upset and scared, she 
would have run right to you. She 
ran no more risk of getting shot doing 
that than in going to the garage. But 
she didn't. She went to the garage." 

"So," said Stoner, "you fired." 
"It wasn't the most comfortable po

sition I've ever been in either. Of 
course, I was pretty sure I was right. 
But then if I wasn't I'd be shooting 
down your wife. But I did it, and 
prayed. The answer to both that shot 
and the prayer is the fact that Mur
dock's lying over there dead, with a 
bullet in his brain." 

Stoner extended his hand. 
"Thanks," he said simply.. ":;\'here's 

nothing else I ca� say/'; 
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High in the Sierras, "Red" Kessler, Dope Smuggler, Crosses 
- Trails with Special Agent Frank Lanel 

Frank and Mock shot simultaneously 

By CARL CLAUSEN 
A uthor of "Poker Face," "The Perfect Crime," etc. 

SPECIAL Agent Frank Lane, of eternal snows of the pass. Today, in 
the F. B. I., surveyed the ter- the July sun, wind and dust had oblit
rain with a practised eye. Row- erated all traces of spring. As far as 

an's Valley, it was called, It was the eye could reach, t_he world was 
really a long narrow rift in the Cali- sere and yellow, the midday sun 
fornia Sierras, an offshoot of the great spiked on the blue sky over Lane's 
Mojave desert. It terminated in the head. 
Ute Pass, eleven thousand feet above Because- it was familiar territory to 
sea level. him, he had been chosen for this job 

A small stream trickled at Lane's of trailing "Red" Kessler, the drug 
feet-Ute Creek, its source in the smuggler from the_ Mex;ican �order-

105 . 
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Kessler, with a long record of smug
gling and murder, but not one con
viction. 

Red Kessler had been searched at 
the border, but nothing had been 
found on him-as usual. He was re
ported to be traveling light-osten
sibly on a hunting trip'-with just 
enough grub and supplies to make it 
seem plausi!iile. · He was headed for 
his cache somewhere along the route. 

Lane had been given a list of the 
essential. items Kessler carr red : bacon, 
flour, coffee, sugar, tobacco, a shotgun 
with a hundred rounds of ammuni
tion, but no smalJ side-arms, two dou
ble blankets and two canteens. The 
revenue officers at the border, who 
had examined every la:>t article with
out result, decided his trip from 
across the border was a blind. Inspec
tor Sanderson had assigned Frank to 
tr-ail the smuggler. He had trailed 
Kessler now for two days. When his 
quarry took the old Ute trail, Frank 
cut across country to arrive at this 
spot, miles ahead of the other. 

Frank's plan was simple. He would . 
pitch camp here. Kessler would ar
rive along toward evening. He would 
see the fire by the trail, stop to inves
tigate. What happened after that, 
Frank must leave to chance. He re
flected that Kessler had never seen 
him before. 

Dismounting, the G-man made camp 
for the night. He built a fireplace of 
stones, pitched his tent ; then scat

. tered refuse a15out, to make it appear 
he had been camping there for several 
days. After h0bMing his pony, he 
brought down a jackrabbit, cooked 
and ate part of it. 

Then the G-man got out his miner's 
pick, shovel and pan and went to 
work, panning the sand of the creek 
near a water hole. 

Kessler arrived earlier than Frank 
had expected. His ears caught the 
·unmistakable clink of horseshoes on 
the hard lava trail. He did not look 
up, but w�nt on with hi� panning. 

Then Kessler had pulled up, dis
mounted. Frank heard the crunch of 
his boots, as the smuggler came to
ward him. Still he did not look up. 

He had hictden his servke automatic 
and clips Q£ shefis uncler a rock. 

KESSLER stood looking at Frank 
uncertainly, his shotgun resting 

in the crook e£ his arm. 
"Hello, Baddy !" he called out. 
Frank straightc;:oed up and returned 

the greeting. Kessler shifted the 
shotg.UR to llis other arm. 

"Getting any 'color' ?" he asked. 
Frank shrugged. "Just color-no 

more," he replred. 
Kessler grinned, showing a row of 

yellow teeth. · 

"Don't worry," he said, "I'm not 
jumping claims. S_aw the smoke of 
your fire and came over. Fm on my 
way over the pass and into the valley, 
hunting." He slapped the barrel of 
his shotgun. "Heard there was plenty 
grouse this year on Fraley Meadows." 

Fran.k nodded. "Y oo'fl always find 
grouse on the pine meadows at this 
time of the year," he replied. "Hob
ble your pony and have a bite with 
me. I was just going to get me some 
supp·er." 

The man shook his head. "I got to 
be on my way." His dark eyes nar
rowed suspiciously for a moment. 
"You picked a hot time to pan, 
Buddy. The creek will be dry in an
other week." 

"Y e�h. I aim to get me out of here 
in a couple of days. You knew this 
country, strangec ?" Fr;an.k put the 
question in an e>ffhand manner . 

Kessler seemed to be considering. 
"I been through here before. Why ?" 
"I was wond&ring. You ean't make 

the pass by dark, and it's cold up there 
after sundown. If I was you, I'd, 
camp here for the night." 

Kessler's hard-bitten face turned to 
granite. �is small black eyes wan
dered about the camp. 

"If it gets too late to cross the pass 
I'll hole up in the old ranger's cabin 
on the nine-thousartd-feot level," he 
said. 

Frank nodded. 
"I forgot about that ea}!)in. You'll 

have to hustle to make it. Wish you'd 
stay and have supper with me. You're 
�he firs:� man I've aeen in two weeks.'� 
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Kessler shoo� his head, grinning. 
"Lonesome up ·here, all right," he 
said. "Nope, I'll be on my way. S' 
long." 

He swung into the saddle, and dis
appeared around a jagged spur. Frank 
smiled to himself. Sbooting grouse ! 
In the first place� grouse was out of 
se�sdn, and in t�e second place, he 
surmised, the shotgun was loaded 
with slugs, not birdshot. . _ 

He went · on with his panning until 
he heard the hoofbeats of. Kessler's 
mount recede in the distance, then he 
proceeded to put his plan inte opera
tion. He had found out what he 

. wanted to knew. Kessler was meet
. ing someone at the old ranger cabin 
below the pass. 

Darkness would soon be here. The 
shitdows of the Sierras were already 
marshing across the mesa, and the 
setting sun shot the snow peaks with 
p,risll1atic splendor. Frank knew that 
Kessler could not ge any farther than 
the cabin before dark. The canyon 
trail was impossime on moonless 
nights, such as this would be. 

FRANK looked to the safety catch 
of his automatic and started up . 

the trail on foot after his quarry in 
the gathering dusk. His horse would 
9e no good to him in the dark, so he 
left it hobbled at the spring. 

He noted by the hoofmarks of Kess
ler's herse that the man was traveling 
fast. :He was trying to make the ren
dezvous before dark, all rig'ht. Frank 
to<Jk his time. He wanted the other 
to- be in camp forthe night. 

Pale stars began to glimmer in the 
sky. The canyon below him s-wam in 
purple mist. From an out-jutting 
spur on the other side, a coyote 
barked forlornly to its mate. In the 
sagebrush near the trail, forest den
izens prewled. 

It was nearly midnight when the 
G-man made out the· dark etching of 
the cabin. He approached it cau
tiously. Through chinks in the sides, 
streaks of light penciled the dark
ness. Frank made a wide detour to 
a wind0w in the far wall of the cabin. 
�n �antis and knees he crept up to 

the _ledge, raised himself noiselessly 
on the sill and peered in. 

Kessler was sittin� by the dying 
fire, smoking a cigarette. A candle 
stood on the mantel above his head. 
Every new and then, ·he glanced at 
his. watch. It was evident that he 
was expecting someone. His grim 
features were silhouetted against the 
light. His gear was piled in one cor
ner of the cabin. · It was apparent that 
he considered himself safe from pur
suit. The loaded shotgun lay on the 
pile of gear in the corner. 

It was then that Frank heard the 
crunch of a boot on the trail, near at 
hand. Quick as a flash he ducked, 
but not quick enough. A shot rang 
out on the still night air as a bullet 
sang past his ear. He rolled down 
the slepe to cover in a clump of brush, 
as a second spurt of flame stabbed the 
darkness, the detonation echoing deep 
in the canyon. He saw a dark figure 
leap from behind a boulder at the side 
of the trail and run for the cabin. 

Frank held his own fire. That Kess
ler had been eJtpecting the newcomer 
was evident, for the do:or of the cabin 
was jerked open, admitting him, · then 
slammed shut again. The candle went 
out. · 

Frank lay perfectly still fer the 
next few minutes. Then the dGor was 
opened cautiously, and the twa men 
came out. They stood peering into 
the darkness, then Kessler sneered : 

"You're full of hop, Mock. There's 
nobody around for m'iles. Yeu hop
heads give me a pain !)' 

"I tell you I saw a face at the win
dow," the other insisted. "I'm not 
going to move the stuff until I know 
who it is !" 

"That's 'your fun�ral, fellow," 
Kessler snarled, "·so lang as you kick. 
through. I want my dough-or else !" 

"All right, all right, R'ed. I'm not 
trying to welch,'' the other whined. 

"You'd · better not," said Kessler, 
pointedly, and they went back into 
the cabin. 

FRANK thought quic.kly. He was ..... 
in a quandary. To secure a con

:viction it was netessary to !in.d drugs 
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on the men. If they · succeeded in 
caching it, they could disclaim all 
knowledge, and the case would never 
go to a jury. 

Then Red Kessler and Charlie 
Mock would go free again. Both had 
equally bad records for essentially 
the same offenses. It was Frank's first 
assignment in playing a lone hand. 
And the department depended on 
him to break up the traffic in drugs 
along this route. 

When he saw the light go on in the 
cabin again, he made his way cau
tiously to the door and squinted 
through the crack in the planking. 
The two smugglers were seated on 
the floor. Mock was counting out 
money from a large roll of bills, and 
Kessler was watching him like a 
poised snake. So intent were the two 
men on their task that they did not 
look up until the door creaked on its 
rusted hinges. 

"Stick 'em up !" Frank snapped, his 
voice brittle. 

Kessler's back was to him. TJae 
man's hairy hands rose slowly in the 
air. Mock was quicker. His two 
hands shot toward the ceiling, while 
a bill of large denomination fluttered 
to the floor. 

Kessler turned · his head slightly to
w.ard the shotgun on the pile of gear 
in the corner. 

"Not a chance, fellow !" Frank 
warned. "One move and you get it. 
In the back-your own favorite way. 
You, Mock, turn on your face on the 
floor and put your hands behind your 
back. On your face, I said !" 

The other lowered his hands, 
started to comply ; then a hand 
stabbed for his pistol. His gun and 
Frank's barked at the same moment. 
Frank felt the scorch of hot lead as 

· the bullet grazed his skull. Mock fell 
on his face and stayed there. His 
pistol went clattering across the floor. 
The man twitched convulsively, then 
lay still. A damp spot appeared on 
the floorboard under his head. 

Frank picked up the gun, broke it, 
removed the shells and stuck it in his 
pocket. He stepped up to Kessler and 
·frisked him, but the deadly shotgun 

on the pile of gear appeared to be his 
only weapon. 

"All right, Kessler," said Frank, 
"you can put your hands down-be
hind your back." 

He slipped handcuffs on the smug
gler, then gathered up the money 
from the floor. The bills were all 
twenties. He looked at one of them 
closely, held it up to the • light and 
smiled. 

"Thought you were a wise guy, 
Kessler," he said. "Too wise to take 
phony bills." 

Kessler drew a deep breath. He 
scowl�d at the dead figure on the 
floor. His hard face broke into a leer. 

"You didn't find them on me, cop
per," he snarled. "So what?" 

"They'd be apt to believe me if I 
· told them I did," said Frank. "Maybe 

I won't if you tell me what I want 
to know." 

Kessler laughed. "And · maybe I 
won't, either," he smirked unpleas
antly. 

"That's up to you. I'll find it if I 
have to take you and the cabin apart !" 

Kessler's laugh hissed like a buzz
saw striking a pineknot. 

"You're behind yourself, copper. 
You drifted in on a payoff. Try and 
prove what Mock was paying me for 
-with him dead." His evil face was 
a mask of mockery. 

"I'll prove it," said Frank grimly, 
but he was none too sure of himself. 

He rose, took the candle and went 
through the man's gear, first remov
ing the shells from the shotgun and 
sticking them in his pocket. 

But he found nothing. He searched 
every inch of the man's clothing with
out result, then sat down beside his 
quarry and waited f_or daylight. 

WHEN it came, he proceeded to 
take the cabin systematically 

apart, but not an iota of evidence 
turned up. Kessler grinned, and 
asked for a smoke. · Frank removed 
the· handcuffs and gave him one. 

"Just the same, you're coming out 
with me and tell the inspector where 
Mock got those phony bills," Fran� 
grated. 
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II]:£ I knew, Mock'd have been dead 

hefore you got here, copper I" the 
other retorted. 

Frank said nothing. His ruse had 
failed. The bills were good. He was 
in for it ;  had to carry out the bluff to 
the bitter end. Too late to back out, 
now. He knew the drug was there. 
How to get Kessler to tip his hand 
was another matter� 

"All right, Red," he said. "You 
win." 

He replaced the shells in the shot
gun, put it back on the duffie, watch
ing the other out of the corner of his 
eye, and moved toward t-he door. But 
if he had expect-ed Kessler to go for 
the shotgun, he was sorely disap-

-pointed. 
The smuggler merely Ieere4 at him. 

"I:m not having any, copper," be said. 
"Killing Feds is something else, 
again." 
· "All right," said Frank. "Let's 

plant yow; pal. The ground's soft out 
there.'' 

"You know this country?" Kessler 
remarked. 

"Yeah, I know it-like a book. Let's 
have it over with." 

-· 

He gave Kessler every chance to 
-reach for the s'frotgun, but the man 
kept away from · it studiously, grin
ning every now and then as he caught 
Frank's eyes followi-ng him . 

. "Still think I'd be sap enough to 
burn a Federal man?" he scoffed. "Be 
your age, man I" . 

"W e:rl, you're eomin.g out with me. 
'!'he inspector will want to hear your 
version of how Mock came to check 
out." 

" 'S'all right with me," Silid Kessler, 
cheerfully. "He might think I gave 
Mock the works. I'll go catch my 

. pony.'' 
"Don't make a mistake and walk 

off," Frank admonished. "I kBow 
every turn and twist in this canyon.'' 

"I'm not looking for trouhle, .. 
Kessler flung back. . 

He returned in a few minutes with 
the horse, and they loaded up. 

"You ride on ahead," said Frank. 
"We'll stop at my camp and gather 
up my gear� �a!!e it easy� J'm e� 

foot, remember, so take it easy.'' 
When they arrived at the camp, 

Frank pr�eed�d to get breakfast. He 
was in no hurry to get back to 11he 
post. He had p.ut his feat in it-both 
feet, in fact, and Kessler was having · 
the laugh an him. But :Kessler's laugh 
was nothing, to what the ba:y'6 at the 
post would dQ, not to mention Inspec
tor Sanderson. 

Frank had begged for this assign
men1: and Sanderson had entrusted him 
with it, impre-ssing; him wit-11 its im
portance. And he had failed. Bun
gled the job like a� greenhorn. He 
was so mad that he cou1d hardly eat. 
The flapjaeks tasted Hke fflfnnel and 
the mapl_e syrup like gall. 

Red Kessler was on his haunches, 
cooking :Rapjacks and whistling 
cheerfully. Frank turned. his t?ack on 
him with an unspoken oath. He saw 
himself with a killing to exp1ain away 
-and Kessler would make it his busi
ness to make this as, difficult as pos
si&le. He would be the laughing stock 
of every Federal man from the Mexi
can Gulf to San Diego. 

S 0 preoccupied was he with his 
dark thoughts tllat he did not see 

the cast iron frying pan untfl it was 
too late. It came down on his nead 
with a ct'ash. FQt" an instant he 
swayed, dizzily. Then ·he rase half
way to his ieet, reached for Red Kess
ler's hairy tbroat. 

They rolled over into the embers of 
the fire, then out again. Searing flesh 
stung Frank into a desperate .effort at 
retaining cons-ciousness. He hung on 
to Kessler's throat, felt a hand tug at 
the automatic pistol at hls belt. He 
sank his teeth into that hand-, then 
crashed his right fist into the hate
filled eyes that glowered. above him • 

The horses whinnied with ft:ight. 
The two men churned up tile ground 
for yards about the fire. The auto
matic came out of the holster. Both 
tried to get it, both failed. Over and 
over they relied. 

Then Frank tore himself loose and 
managed to stagger t() bis feet. He 
made a dive feT the ph;tol, but KessJer �ripped !lim axt4 �e �ot hea_d �rst 
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into Kessler's pony. He jerked the 
shotgun from the _pommel, just as 
Kessler's hand closed about the butt 
of the automatic on the ground. 

"Throw up your hands !" Frank 
panted. But Kessler merely snarled. 
He came on, firing. Frank let him 
have both barrels. The gun roared, but 
somehow he missed, for Kessler con
tinued firing. A bullet ripped through 
the G-man's left arm, another through 
his shoulder. A third grazed his 
cheek. He flung the empty shotgun 
at his adversary. The butt struck 
Kessler squarely between the eyes. 
He went down like an ox, with Frank 
on top of him. 

The last thing Frank remembered 
was the grinding of his knuckles in 
the sand as he snapped the handcuffs 
around Red Kessler's wrists. Then a 
half -thought surged through his 
brain-

When his senses returned,..his head 
was throbbing. Heat bore down upon 
him in great, suffocating waves. After 
a while, he crawled to the spring, 
bathed his face and drank deeply. He 
brought water for the handcuffed 
smuggler, groaning on the ground, 
then set about looking after hi§ and 
Kessler's wounds. He reloaded his 
pistol with a fresh clip of shells, then 
rigged a litter for the unconscious 
man between the two horses. 

Two days later, he staggered into 
the post with his groaning burden, 
half delirious himself. Inspector San
derson looked up from his desk to · 
stare at the hollow-eyed, sunken
faced apparition that stumbled 
through the doorway. 

'\Frank Lane reporting, sir," -the .fig. 
ure said, saluting weakly. "The evi• 
dence was packed in a hundred shot· 
gun shells, which I have with me. 

"I didn't get wise until Kessler 
went for my gun, although he could 
have shot me down any time with his 
shotgun-if the shells hadn't been 
loaded with coke ! 

"Can I have a slug of whiskey, sir ? 
I know it's against the rules-" and 
Special Agent Frank Lane doubled 
up and crumpled to the floor. 

DE didn't know that they had 
taken the bullets out of his arm 

and shoulder until the next day. San
derson was standing there, grinning 
-down at his bandaged head on the 
pillow. 

· 

"Did Kessler pass out, Inspector?" 
Frank asked him. 

Sanderson shook his head. "Un
fortunately, he didn't. He's a tough 
hombre. But a stretch on Alcatraz · 

will change all that." Then his brow 
clouded momentarily. 

"Say, Frank, in getting your things 
in order, we found three thousand 
dollars in your pockets. We kind of 
-er-wondered-er-" The Inspec
tor paused, confusion reddening his 
face. 

Special Agent Frank Lane strug
gled to suppress a tolerant smile . . 
"That's part of the evidence, sir. I 
caught Mock passing it on to Kess
ler-" 

"As if we didn't have evidence 
enough already !'' the inspector 
breathed in relief, and mopped his 
brow. 



A Guitle-Post to the Newest Dodges ol the Petty 
Racketeers of America! Follo,., This 

Interesting Series ia G-MEN 

HE young salesman seemed to be a 
decent sort of guy..,...just a young fel
low trying to get along. Mr. Storm, 

the druggist, to whom he was eager to sell 
corn-cur�s, vegetable compounds and 
toothbrushes, was sympathetic, but his 
drug store w:ts already well stocked. And 
as for punchboards, which were also in the 
salesman's case of wares, the druggist was 
against petty gambling devices. 

"This is a sure thing:• argued t}le sales· 
man. "You can't lose 08 it. For instance, 
here's on� putJchboard that's already been 
tried out. 1'11 be glad to let you have it 
on trial. Keep it on your counter till six 
and I'll guarantee you a neat profit. }'11 be 
back then, al:}d if it ha-sn7t made you any 
money by that time I'll take it away gladly, 
with no loss to you. Fair enough?" 

"Well_,., Mr. Storm was hesitant. 
"Leave it if you want to • • • •  " 

"RATS IN THE CELLAR" 
An hour later a car stopped in front of 

the drug store. Two men climbed out, 
entered the store. The tatter man went up 
to the prescription �ounter ; the other re· 
ma!Ped at the soda fountain. 

The former demanded a certain poison. 
"We got 1'ats in our c�llar," he explained. 

"Youtll have to sign the registtr," the / 
druggist tQld him. 

"�e&ister ? What for?" 
"State law." 
Reluctantly the man signed for the 

poison and paid. His companion mean· 
while called for a soda. Served, he leaned 
forward and said in a low tone : "Have you 
got something that'll cure -" The rest 
was in a whisper. 

'l'he drugJii'st shook his head. "You'd 
better go to a doctor," he advised. "It's 
against the law to prescribe for anything 
like that." 

"The trouble is," the other pleaded, "I 
ain't got the dough for a doctor. Be a 
sport, will you? You must have something 
that'll h�lp me t�mporarily.'' 

"Sor.ry," Mr. Storm said. "The law says 
I can't advise any . treatment. Go to a 
clinic if you can't afford a doctor." 

KNOWLEDGE OF THE LAW 

called Jim shouted triumphantly. His 
fourth punch had won him seven dollars. 
Mr. Storm frowned, but he had to pay. A 
few minutes more and the tall man, having 
placed a dollar bet on a number, punched 
the board-and won a twenty-five to one 
shot ! 

Then the whole set-up dawned on the 
druggist. These two-and the "salesman" 
-a crooked threesome ! He realized now 
why the tall fellow had asked for the 
poison. Had the druggist sold it to him 
without registering his name, it would 
have meant a seri1:1us violation of the law 
for which the drug&jst's license could be 
revoke«. And the other man had asked for 
a mecflcine to cure a social disease. Had 
the druggist prescribed for U. a grave 
offense W()uld have been committed 
against the Smte. The crooks had armed 
themselves with a knowledge of the law 
to work their. clever sliakedown scheme I 

:But in the present case they had no 
weapon but sheer brashness, since Mr • . 

Storm also knew his law-and respe_cted it. 
"Come on," the tall man grated. "That's 

twenty-five bucks you owe me, guy. Pay 
up !" -

SCRAM I 
The druggist went in the direction of 

the cash r{1gister-but )licked up the phone 
instead. Before the �air could prevent it, 
he had dialed the police call. 

"We better scram." the tall man said to 
his companion. 

"What's your hurry?" the druggist in
quired, turning slightly. ''Stick around, 
boys. I'm about to JiaY up.'' 

The two weren•t lis�ning. They had 
barged e�ut and wefe· already setting the 
car into motion. An hour later, State 
troopers caught up "'fitb them on the high
way, and the pair c:oniess'ed to a route of 
blackmail that stretched !rem Bangor all 
the way down the Coai!t. Their scheme 
had netted them an average of a hundred 
dollars a day I 

The "salesman••-the real brains of the 
outfit, remains at large. At this very mo
ment he may be conniving with new ac· 
complices to carry out his sure-thing 
racket. Warn your neighborhood druggist 
at once! 

· 

The taller man discovered the punch· Tell him-and all your friends-to 
board. "Looka here, Jim," he beckoned. follow G-MEN eaeh month for this special 
"Let's try our luck huh?" feature. BEWARE l-in the next issue, \ They took turns.' Pretty soon the man · exposes another clever I1P game� 
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T H I R T Y 
B ELOW 
Tom Douglas, Postal Sleuth; 

Leacls a Quartet of Mai l  
Robbers in a Dirge of 

Dooml 

By 
FRANK GRUBER 
Author ol "Murder InvitatioiJ, .. "Woodea 

Nails/' etc. 

THE great muskeg swamp of 
l!lol'thern Minnesota, an area ap
�ro�imately fifty miles in di

ameter, inhabited by two or three 
dozen fiardy Finns and Swedes, is the 
bleakes_t place in the United States. 
Stunted tamarack trees, muskeg moss 
thirty feet de�, snow fi've feet deep 
give the reg1on a foreboding at
mosphere. 

It was two degrees below zero, but 
perspitlltioi\_sto9d out on the brow of  
Post, Office Inspector Tom Douglas as 
he lab�red through the snow. It was 
fortunate that a recent thaw, followed 
by the cold snap, had formed a crust 
two inches thick, or he would never 
have b�en able t() plough tP.r�ug)l the 
snow � all. As it was, t\iere was a 
foot of l.,oose snow on top of the crust, Crawling out, he was awar� of yellin1 
snow w}l!c!t !!ad �mly stopped falling meiJ 
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the day before and through which his 
feet sank with every step. 

· 

Two days ago, in Chicago, D ouglas 
had doffed his dapper everyday cloth
ing. Now he was five hundred miles 
north of Chicago and dressed in dirty 
overalls, with a pair of cloth trousers 
underneath, wool !ihirt, leather jacket 
with gaudy �ackinaw over it, a 
knitted cap, and high-top rubber-soled 
shoe pacs over tw(!) pairs of wGolen 
socks. He carried a rucksac'k on his 
back ; in it was food enough for a 
week. Dangling outSide the rucksack 
were a d.ozen assorted steel traps. He 
carried a .30-.30 Winchester rifle. 

Ostensibly he was a trapper. Eut 
the game he sought were men-des
perate criminals-who had held up a 
crack flyer, dynamited the mail car, 
killed three 6overnment employes 
and got away with two hundred thou· 
sand dollars. 

TJ!ie trcaH · Douglas followed was 
fresh, made sinoe the snows of yes
terday. His quarry eould not be far 
ahead. He stopped to rest for a mo
ment, and be.Game aware ef a strange 
noise. A whirring noise, which be- · 

came louder. He was puzzled. It 
sounded like an airplane. He glanced 
up. 

It was an airplane, flying at about 
five hundred feet altitude. A cabin 

· plane. Of course, Hibbing, the cen· 
ter l>f the Iron Range, was an 'iJnpor
tant little city of 20.,000 · popu.lation. 
It had plane communication with Du
luth and this w.as in the direction of 
its flight. The thought that he was 
only thirty or forty miles £roni civi•l
ization made Douglas feel beMer. . 

He continued on through the wil
derness. 

In a little while h'e came to a 
higher patch of ground, more thickly 
wooded and with poplar, cedar, spruce 
and young pine, instead of the mo
notonous stunted tamarack that he 
had been seeing almost all day. 

After a while the underhrush was 
so thick that Douglas found it hard 
going. Then �uddenly he stopped. To 
his nostrils had c.ome the distinct 
odor of wood smoke. · There must be 

· a cabin close by. He examined his 
.rifle, made sure it was ready for quic� 

action, then continued, his eyes on 
the snow-clad trees ahead. 

D E never knew j ust how it hap
penetl, but suddenly his right 

leg was Jerked away from under him 
-and he was swooped up into the air, 
feet first. · 

It seemed, for one breathtaking in
stant, that he was l1eing hurled above 
the trees ; but then his flight sto-pped 
with a sickening. wrench at his leg. 
He bounced back to earth, struck the 
snl>w with a vicious crack and then 
rebounded skyward again. He knew 
a moment of blackness, then con
sdousness returned. 

He laoked down at the snow six 
'feet below him. Me twisted himself 
upward and found that he was hang
ing !r.om a young po"plar tree ; a rope 
tied near the top had been used to 
pull the young tree top down Hke an 
inverted hook, and it bae been held in 
that fashion with a trigger. A noose 
had l>een spread on the snow and cov
ered. Deug-las had stepped into the 
noQse, kicked the trigger, and the 
tree had jerked him into the air. 

Douglas had heard of game as large 
as deer being caught in this manner. 
And he knew that he was in for it. 
He had of course dropped .his rifle 
and rucksack when the . trap was 
sprung. If he could get th'e noose 
from around his leg he �ou1d drop to 
the ground. But the weight of his 
body held the noose taut. If he were 
acrobatic eneugh? he could puU his 
body up, grah the rgpe above the 
noose and then loosen it. 

Douglas tried it. He couldn't 
swing his body up, however, for the 
springy tree swayed up and down · 

with every movement. Cold sweat 
came out all over his b()dy. Already 
the blood was rushing to his head, 
threatening to burst through his 
veins. How long could a man live 
suspended by his feet? An hour
two ? 

In his hip pocket was a stron.g hunt
ing knife. He c�uld get i� <!Ut with
out any trouble, llut what gpod would 
it do him? . If he could twist upward 
he could cut the rope. He tried it, 
but every time }le �oved the young 
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tree swayed up and down, jerked his 
body up and doWn. Swaying-sway-
ing- ' 

Perhaps he could swing it down to 
the snow. Yes, almost underneath 
was his rifle. If he could get that he 
might shoot the rope. 

Douglas began swaying, much like 
a child hanging from a tree branch. 
Up . and down-one foot, two, three. 
four. The swfnging caused the most 
excruciating pain in his imprisoned 
leg, but he persisted. 

Now he was wit.hin a foot of the 
snow. His flaying glpved hand 
brushed the ground. Up-and he tore 
the glove from his hand. Down with 
a sickening plunge. And then he had 
the rifle in his hand, clutching it for 
dear life. 

Now to stop swinging. That took 
three or four full minutes. Then 
Douglas brought the rifle up, ·aimed 
it at the rope beyond. Then he 
paused. The report would be heard 
in this stillness for miles-might 
bring the people he was stalking down 
on him. In fact, now that he had 
been trapped, Douglas was quite sure 
that his quarry was close by-and he 
hardly believed that a native had 
made this trap for game ! 

·BUT he couldn't hang here. AI
. �;eady his ears were roaring. In 
a few minutes more he'd be bleeding 
from the nose. Then unconscious
·ness. It was now or never ! 

He J?Ulled the trigger. The report 
sounded like a cannon roar. Nothing 
happened. At a distance of a few 
inches Douglas had missed the swing
ing rope. That was only to be ex
pected, of course, with his vision sick
eningly blurred. There was only one 
thing to do : place the rifle against the 
rope around his foot and trust to luck 
he would not shoot himself. 
· He pumped a new shell into the 

chamber of the gun, brought it up 
.again to the rope around his foot. He 
pulled the trigger, then dropJ!led the 
gun frantically so he'd have his hands 
free to break his, sudden descent to 
the snow. He plunged through the 
top layer. 

Crawling out, he was aware of yell-

ing men. He reached for his rifle. 
Too late ! They were upon him
three bearded, wild looking men, 
armed to the teeth. They lit into him, 
striking with rifles and pistols. Doug
las fought back as well as he coul,d, 
but hampered by the deep snow he 
was no match for the trio. A terrific 
blow on the head smashed him to his 
knees. Another blow and everything 
went black. 

He came to slowly. It seemed for 
a moment that every devil in hell was 
pounding at his head. He opened his 
eyes and saw rough planking under 
his face. He groaned and twisted 
around. Immediately he was sur
rounded by several men. 

"He's come to," he heard a voice 
say. A rough hand caught hold of his 
mackinaw collar and jerked him to a 
sitting position. Douglas· looked into 
a vicious face, grimaced. He recog
nized that face-Jim Murdock, "Big 
Jim" Murdock. He had seen many of 
the reward notices with that picture,.,.in various post offices throughout the 
country. Murdock had once served 
seven years for holding up a postmas
ter in a Missouri town. He had been 
released four years ago, but since had 
been seen only once : a year ago wheri 
he ha,d staged a big holdup down in 
Alabama. 

"How'd you find us, copper?" 
snarled Murdock, as Douglas looked 
up. 

"What do you mean copper? I'm a 
trapper," bluffed Douglas. 

"Trapper, hell !" snorted Murdock. 
"You're a G-man - from· the Post 
Office Department. You asked a lot 
of questions over .in Meadowlands last 
night and again over at Turnboom's." 

Douglas clamped his jaws shut. So 
Murdock had left a guard at Meadow
lands. All the time Douglas had been 
hunting for the gang in the muskeg 
swamp, someone had been stalking 
him. He had never had a chance. 
Murdock was smart . 

"Okay, Murdock," Douglas said. 
"You win. What next?" 

"What the hell do you expect ?" 
snapped Murdock. "Think I'm goin' 
to let you get out of here and bring 
in your G-boys? I got me a swell 
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hideout here and I figger on stayin' 
here all winter. 

"Then next spring we'll hit the 
cities and have some fun- But, lis
ten, G-boy, you're goin' to get bumped 
off anyway- Here, I'll make a deal 
with you. If you tell me somethin' I 
want to know, I'll let you live until
tomorrow. Otherwise you go right 
now !" 

"What do you want to knnw?" 
Douglas gritted. 

"How you found our hideout. I'm 
damn sure we didn't leave no clues 
anywhere. Why, we even went to the 
trouble of emptyin' our pockets and 
cuttin' out store labels, just in case 
one of us was knocked off. You didn't 
didn't find nothin' on Emil Beldeau, 
who got plugged by that damned 
mail clerk, I'm sure." 

DOUGLAS looked at the leader of 
the outlaw gang. He thought rap

idly. The in.formation he could give 
would do no harm. If the gang lead
er kept his word and spared his life 
�ntil the next day, an opportunity 
might present itself. A slim chance, 
but worth gambling on. 

"Okay, Murdock," he said. "I'll · 

tell you. You say there weren't any 
clues on Emil Beldeau. You're 
wrong ;  there were plenty. I knew 
inside of three hours after I saw Bel
deau's body what his name and home 
address were." 

Murdock's jaw became slack. 
"You're nuts--he didn't carry no 
identification." 

"That's what you think, Murdock, 
but you don't know anything about 
modern scientific crime detection. 
You remember that Beldeau wore a 
leather zipper reefer? Well, that's 
what turned the trick. I learned that 
it was one of a special . stock adver
tised by a big mail order house in 
Chicago. I went over there, did some 
investigating, and found that the 
jacket sold for $4.95. It was so much 
of a bargain that the company sold 
40,000 of them in fact !" 

"Haw-haw !" guffawed Murdock. 
"Swell chanct you had of runnin' 
down Beldeau out of forty �Jtousand 
�ustomers." • 

"That's exactly what I did though, 
Murdock-with some help from a 
man in our laboratory. This man told 
me that Beldeau was a decided Nor
dic type, either a Swede, Finn, Dane 
or Norwegian. Well, all of us knew 
that the biggest majority of Scandi
navians in this country live in Minne
sota, Wisconsin, the Dakotas and 
Montana. Well, this mail order 
house had shipped about five thousand 
coats, like Beldeau's to those five 
states, but only seven hundred fifty
eight of size 36. Get the idea now, 
Murdock?" 

"Yeah," glowered the big outlaw. 
"But even that number was plenty to 
run down." 

"It looked that way," replied Doug
las. "So I tackled the shoes, hat and 
trousers of the dead man. Unfor- ' 
tunately, Beldeau had evidently 
bought all of those at small, local 
stores. It was stuff that might have 
been sold to the stores by any one of 
a hundred wholesalers or jobbers 
throughout the middle west. It 
would have taken too long to trace 
them all down. So our laboratory 
man did some work on them. 

"Maybe you don't know this, Mur
dock. We take an ordinary suit of 
clothes. By beating it and analyzing 
the resulting d.ust and fragments of 
vegetable matter, we can usually tell 
the occupation of the wearer. In 
some instances, even the section of 
the country where he lives. Well, 
in the trousers, the professor found 
an enormously large quantity of red 
dust-which was easily identified as 
iron ore dust." 

"Iron ore !" exclaimed Murdock. 
"That's damn good. I picked up Bel
deau in Hibbing, right in the middle 
of the iron country. Go on, you're 
getting interesting." _ 

"I'm glad you like it," said Doug
las, dryly. "Well, I got in touch with 
the mail order house again. I asked 
them how many of those reefers 
they'd sold to people in the Iron 
Range. The answer was fifty-four. 

"We were stuck for a few minutes 
then, until we identified some micro
scopic bits of stringy vegetable mat
ter we found in Beldeau's trousers. 
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That proved that the troyl}.e� were "M.e, I dp.n't )lank� �ft�r. the job." 
worn mor,e rec�jly tha� tile ,tac}t.et. . :M!!r�� Jaugh�ar' bOisterously. 
That ae.ented to irfdicate ·diat B{ldeau "H-QW. d�ya Ut-e tflat, G-man? Yuh 
had &pent qu�te a blt of time i1t the ean be out ooo·Ji,!" 
m�skeg swamp after he'4 bought the It was �g� th�� way. Matt 
reefer. · Fin�a'la, tlle sumv�tJt �i�n member 
- ":aut lat�r. when he'd bought the o.f thp gang. sli:pprett off a few min
pants, he'd lived only in the iron �oun- utes later' to go bcrck 1;.o[ }feadowlands 
try. So I got me a map and found and take up guara� · �at left three 
that there were only eight post of- of the gang.: Joe MOJ$18, Harry Sim
fices that touched the swamp. The mons and Big Jim MUrdock. There 
mail order store finish�d the thing ; were rifles in the ru� one:. room eab
they'd shipped only three jackets to in, but as a precaution Jim'Murdock 

· these eight post offices, and only one emptied them all of cattk'idges. 
of size 36. That was to Emil Bel- Eaeh man kept an automatic on hi 
deau, of Meadowlands, Minnesota." person, · however. "Just in case you 
_ Big Bill Murdock sho0k his head try any monkeyshines," said Mur
in grudging admiration. "That's damn dock. "And if we don't like the way 
good figgerin', and I'm sure glad you you cook, we'll just belt you around." 
t"6ld me all that stuff. I'll ke<U> it in "I got another idea," Simmons 
mind the next time we pull a job. spoke up. "That lQggint e!lain, we'll 
Only one more question. You got off tt-e it around hi-s I e.g at n1ght. Then 
the train at Meadowlands alone. we won't have to keep gu�rd." 
Where's the rest of your gang?" he There was a small potbellied wood 
rapped out. . stove in the cai>in. It served for 

D.ouglas remained silent; heating as well as cooking purposes. 

��oKAY, G-boy, you won't talk-
well, you don't have to. There's 

only one way to get in here-through 
Meadowlands. Matt is going back 
there. He can beat anyone of your 
gang out here and give us plenty of 
warning. All right, Harry, take him 
outside." 

"Hey I" protested Harry, a thin, 
crafty looking man. "You said if he 
talked you'd let him go until tomor
row." 

"Don't be a sap ! Why · should we 
let him hang around here until to
morrow?" Murdock snarled. 

"I got a better idea, boss," returned 
Harry. "There might be some slip
up somewhere. Why not keep this . 
guy as a aorta hostage, just to keep 
the other G-boys away ?" 

Murdock exclaimed in satisfaction. 
"Harry, you · got a head on you I 
That's what we'll do. They'll be 

· afFaid to come close. And with Matt 
down there at the station to meet all 
trains� why, he can get here before 
any of them and warn us." 

Douglas' hopes rose. 
"Yeah, and he can do the coo kin',, 

put in another �ember of the gang. 

Douglas rummaged around, found 
plenty of ham, bacon and flour. He'd 
done a bit of cooki-ng in hi}; time, and 
in a few minutes had started a supper 
of biscuits, coffee and tried ham. 

Th-e outlaws ate with relish. "What 
ibout water?" asked one of the men 
afterward. 

J ee Morris cursed'. "That damn 
bucket is empty again ! It's your 
turn, Harry." 

Harry grimaced. "What the hell 
we got a flunky fer? Let him get 
it !" 

"I'll be glad to," volunteered Doug
las. "Where do I go?" 

"Haw-haw I" roared Murdock. "He 
thinks we're goin' to let him out 
alone, so he- can make his getaway. 
Okay, Harry, take the rifle and stand 
by the doqr. Yo.u can cover him 
down to the creek-and you, Doug
las, take off your jac-ket. You won't 
run very far in your shirt sleeves
not in two below zero." 

Simmons and Morris cracked nasty 
jokes. Harry took a couple of car
tridges and slipped them into the 
rifle. Douglas removed his leather 
jacket with a heavy heart. He'd hoped 
for a �reak of some sort. �he rifi• 



.Vasn't -needed to guard him- outllde 
the cabin. fll o one knew better than 
himself what little chance he had to 
be outdoors ft>r any lengtq of time in 
cold weat}ler, wearing only his shirt. 

He picked up a galvanized water 
bucket. and. star:ted outside. Simmons 
stood in the doorway with the rifle 
and gJlv& him directions. "Right over 
there by the creek. You'll find an axe 
there to chop a hole in the ice." 

THE cabin was built on a bank 
which sloped down to the creek. 

The Ct'eek was about seventy-five fe-et 
from the cabin. A path had been 
stamped through the snow to the ice. 
At the edge of the river Douglas 
found an axe. ::£'here were signs of 
a hole having been chopped through 
the ice several times, although it was 
again frozen solid. A few lusty blows 
smashed it, however. 

Douglas dipped the pail down into 
the icy water and filled it. He was 
about to  straighten when he heard 
for the second time that day the dron
ing of an airplane. He remained on 
his knees and searched'the sky. There 
it was--almost directly over the river.' 
This time it was going eastward, to
ward Duluth, flying low. 

The chief and several other postal 
inspectors were no doubt in Duluth 
by this time. If Douglas could only 
get a message to the aviator in some 
manner t But how- Over there by 
the cabin stood Harry Simmons, rifle 
in hand, watching Douglas' every 
move. If he tried to make a run for 
it, Simmons would shoot him down-

"Hey, you !" yelled Simmons, "go in' 
to take all day?" 

Douglas straightened ; then, carry
ing the bucket, started up the slippery 
snow path to the cabin. Previous 
water carriers had sloshed water on 
the trail, making it  slippery as ice. 
He slid and almost fell. He decided 
he'd better start a new trait 

Reaching the cabin, Simmons 
snarled at him, "Don't you wish the 
airplane would stop here and take you · 

off ?" 
"I wouldn't mind in the least !" re

�rted Douglas. "I'm not keen on be-
( Continued on page liB) 
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• (Continued.fmm ptig-. 111) " 
ang a heel f�r a gang q£ cutthroats." 
Simmons launched a k-ick which he 
dodged. 

Darlmess fell sbortly �fterwards. 
M urdodc pqinted to a filtJly looking 
bunk on wlii.eh were tbs$'ed several 
torn and dirty pad�(} bhlnkets. 
"That's for yau; anytiJ,Pe you want to 
turn in. But den't for�et a chain goes 
on your leg when we wm in." 

Douglas d-ropped down on the 
bunk. It had been a tiring day. The 
three men started a game of cards 
and bickered over it for a time. Then 
they were rea<:ty for bed. Douglas 
had already dozed of£, 6ut awakened 
with a start as he felt a logging chain 
being twist-ed around one. leg. It was 
locked securely with a padlock, then a 
turn around a p-ost of the bunk. 

It was. bitter co1d in the ca:hin that 
night. The wood fire died down, the 
three ruffians being too tazy to get up 
and throw more woo·d on it • 

Then Big Jim Murdock was curs
ing. "You, Douglas, get up and make 
the fire !" 

"How the hell c:an I when I'm 
chained to this thfng?'' the G-man 
swore . .  

· "Let him u-p, Harry, and keep an 
eye on him. You're used to this cold 
more than I am," Murdock sneered. 

Draped with blanket$ and grum
bling2 Harry Sfmmons released Doug
las. Then he sat down on the bunk 
and watched. An automatic pro
truded from the blankets he kept 
around himself. 

Douglas shivered and moved around 
briskly. He soen had a roaring fire 
going, then started breakfast. Soon 
Murdock and the others made a rush 
for the stove, h,uddling about it. 
Douglas watc-hed them without ap
parent interest. 

After they had eaten, he announced : 
"If you feliows want to wash, I'll 
have to get more water. You should 
have more than one bu�ket around 
here." 

Simmons spoke up. "Your turn to 
watch him, Morris." · 

Muttering sourly, Morris picked up 
a rifle and loaded it. Iffluglas start
ed down the trail to the creek, but 



after· � few feet from the cabin he left 
the 'trail for unbroken snow. "What's 
the matter with the path?" Morris 
shouted. 

· "You guys been spilling water on 
· it,'' Douglas called back, "and it's slip
pery as ice." He broke the ice in the 
creek again, filled the pail and came 
up the bank, again breaking another 
brand new trail. 

THE day wore on. The outlaws 
played cards, read, and slept. One 

or two of them, however, were always 
awake, alertly watching Douglas. 
They kept their guns in their belts. 

The cabin was plentifully stocked 
with provisions. Douglas made coffee 
six or 11even times during the day, 
water for which required several trips 
to the creek. He heard the plane 
roar westward about noon ; then, 
about an hour before dark, as it flew 
east, he had arranged it so that he 
was outside at the time. 

The second eveni�g's routine didn't 
vary. Douglas retired early, while 
the others played cards, drank liquor 
and bickered. About nine o'clock 
they retired. A half hour later, 
Douglas stirred in his bunk. 

"The fire's going down, Murdock," 
he called. "If you don't want to 
freeze tonight, better put some more 
wood on it." 

Murdock swore. He was of a pro
fane nature and swore every time he 
was compelled to talk to the impris
oned G-man. "Fix it yours�!£ ! I'm 
too cold already to get out of bed." 

"I can't fix it ; I'm chained down," 
Douglas argued. 

Murdock roared. "Simmons, get up 
and fix this damned chump ! Throw 
his blankets down near the stove and 
put the chain on the stove leg. He 
can sleep on the floor near the stove 
and keep the fire going all night. 
Otherwise we'll freeze to death." 

Simmons got gingerly out of bed, 
and chained Douglas to a leg of the 
stove. Simmons allowed him a longer 
length of chain than previously
about six feet. He could move all 
the way around the stove, get water, 
but still couldn't get to the bunks at 

(Continued on page 120) 
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(Continued from page 11§) 
the far side of the room where tlif 
m�n slept with their weapons. 

There was a small thennometot 
outside the door. At seven in th• 
morning it registered 24 degrees be• 
low zero. Inside the cabin it was 
fairly comfortable because· Douglas 
had kept the fire going. That is, it 
was warm near the stove, but in the 
comers of the room it was a nature
made icebox. 

The men hopped out of their bunke 
in the morning and made a rush for 
the stove. 

Douglas had to .chop wood that 
morning. There were plenty of logs 
about the cabin, but they had to be 
cut to lengths of about two feet and 
split. Simmons and Morris took 
turns watching ·him. They didn't 
like the job or the bitter cold out· 
side_; and they didn't like to get too 
near the axe that Douglas had to 
swing. So they huddled in the door
way, wrapped in mackinaws. 

It became a little warmer toward 
noon, but the temperature still re
mained way below zero. The west• 
bound plane came along. It was fly• 
ing hi�her today, and as it passed the 
cabin 1t made a complete circ!le and 
dipped lower. Douglas' apirita 
leaped. The plane flew on. 

About ten minutes after the plane 
had droned out of sight, DougLas 
heard a rifle shot to the north, about 
a half mile away. It was followed in
stantly by two Qthers • 

JOE MORRIS came to life. He 
leaped from the protection of 

the doorway. Almost instant1y Big 
Jim Murdock and Harry Simmons 
rushed out of the cabin. 

"That's Matt Finyala I" yelled Mur
dock. "The signal ! That means 
someone's hot on his trail. He can't 
make it here to warn us. Douglas I" 

Tom Douglas turned toward the 
three men. They were just outside 
the door, about twenty feet away • 

"You're right, Murdock !" Douglas 
shot at him. "Your number is up I" 

"You d.id it !" Murdock accused. 
"I don't know how, but I know you're 
to blame somehow. Morris, give it to 

15c E'llerywliere. 



him I We'll sure get him anyway I" 
"Okay, Boss !" the gunman yelled, 

bringing the rifle up to his shoulder. 
"Don't shoot !" Douglas cried out 

at the top of his voice. "You haven't 
got a chance ! In a couple of minutes 
this cabin will be surrounded. Right 
now"-he bluffed, �desperately-"the 
entire area is covered by G-men and 
Minnesota cops I" 

Morris had unconsciously lowered 
the rifle, staring at the G-man, his 
stupid brain try�ng to make up its 
mind. The G-man rushed on : "When 
they find you've shot down a G-man
and there's no way out of this God
forsaken swamp-I'm telling you the 
truth-" 

With his very life at stake, Douglas, 
his ,muscles steeled for one last fight, 
swung the axe, head first, full at the 
murderous gunman. The chopper 
gashed the man's chase and hurtled 
him over backward, the rifle discharg
ing with a crash as it slid to the 
i!'OUnd. 

At the same instant, Douglas dove 
headlong for the man and pinned him 
to the chilling snow, then grabbed for 
the axe. Murdock, who had stood 
rooted to the spot with the sudden
ness of the attack, recovered himself 
with a jolt, swore bestially, screamed 
at Simmons : 

"The tommy gun, quick-inside !" 
Simmons, who from his position 

half inside the door had watched the 
fight only half-believing, unscrambled 
his wits and rushed for the sub-ma
chine-gun. But he never heard its 
vicious chatter. As he ran out the 
door to train it on Douglas, a hur
tling slab of cold steel sliced the 
frosty air and almost severed his 
wrist. 

A scream of agony escaped his lips 
as the tommy gun flew from his man
gled hand. He staggered, then 
slumped in a little huddle to the snow, 
blood streaming from his tortured 
wrist. 

But Murdock was on the G-man 
now-Murdock, who had let others 
do his dirty work even to the bitter 
end. Hands clawing, feet lashing out, 
breaths hissing, the lithe young Gov-

(Concluded on page 124) 
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FED-ERAL FLASHES 
-.TEXT mQnth, G-MEN featu_rett the sen· 
i � sationaLstory of Eran Fowl�i-'11 la�!U 

and great�st Cjlse. 1\_'S set i<*t_h 1� tile 
complete b9()k-tengfh novel, THE NA'VY 
SPY Mtl�PE�S. 

An Intelllgenc� man sends his assistant 
on a dan�erous secret mis!!ion. A few days 
later· he' r'e�ve�:� a �ysteriou!!. pa�lt.ag_e. A 
severed head-that of the assistant-rolls 
out I 

This is the first "farning to th,e qnited 
States Government that sini'Ster forres are 
at work. Then follow three danng at· 
tempts by foreign spies to land on .c;ne of 
the Aleutian Islands, where the United 
States is maintat�jng a Je'cret ai:r e1nd sub· 
macine base. The island is sufposedly 
isolated, deserted·. Yet the spies are aware 
of its importance. 

UNDERCOVER FOES 
�oon after, an unknown band of Asiatic 

spies llt�al fi�ns from th� arcniv�- of th.e 
War Dtvi�ion. 'l'hi�s get pr�tty Jidt @ 
tli"e Navy Department ! Dan Fdwl�.r, ace 
G-Man, is ordered to smash tbe mo\* 
vici'pus and dea�y crime ring he 'has ever 
enct)un�.ered I Fighting against unaerc6vet; 
foes, pan ijnds his own cJues, ni��es them 
teU htm pf«:nty, and starts cff QJl a bio9dy 
trail of exotic intrigue. A colin(ry•� fate . 
swiJ}gs In the baJa«ce as be m,atche11 the 
might of the F. �. I. againsl the frendish 
cunrtfng of inter�tiona.l wo ves of prey. 

In addition to THE NAVY S.PY MtJR· 
DE�S-many o�r exceptionar tft'ories 
an� featqres in nut month'1J issu...� l A sen
sational e?(pose oJ the stamp ra�et by an 
ex.-gangster is of partic.uJ4r interest. Also
THE BLACK CHAMBER, and, every. 
body, be sure to submit your enh>ies in the 
contest announced on Page 94 in this issue. 
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r Nw past ;(wenty yelns. l :flifd G-MtllN 

1 ng W�use � &n"e Dgfl\ fi. shed� JlPOn 
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etriR, send Hie. In stamps or. c.oln. This 
nominal charge Is maxie merely- to cover our 
exPense ln ma111ng this valualHe bronze badge. 
1·37 0 If already a member, check here 
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THE BLACK CHAMBER 

(Concluded from page 95) 
CORRECT 8_01. VERS OF CRYPTOGRA MS S EV ENTEEN AND E I GHJr'EEN 

Cha� M-q�, 3H2 Hayden St., Honolulu, T. H: ;  l'tl:t\u' Tebbe, 602 W. Michigan St., SidD41.Jl', Q ; l?a\jl· A. Btadlan, 2423 N. 30th St., �Pbtla,_ Pa:; ktrot, lt, Miloch, 411 Michigan Ave., 
etro�. 1\tt&p,J Joyc;e Rushton, 26 N. Merameo 
o. 306 @fa;ytOt\, Mo. ; Ro'bert P. Biggs, 67 Cham

berJ(n SK. Mempw, Tenn . 
.r�-���l.t. litf W. GaUna St., Milwaukee, 

Vlis, :  ll.lclum:l tv}.. t!mlth, P. 0. Box 612, Talla
)W"!Je, J!'Jay : J. g_ Fickett 10 E. Mount Carmel 
AYe., -G}ensjde, �,; U.S.S. Holland, Submarine 
B'aJJe, Pearl Harber, T. H .. F. A. Ametrano; Jim :Qo.ua!�lb L®uir, Mo. ; Henry Lipps, 296 12th St., BNQR,}'b, :N. Y. ; J. J. Loser, 110 Roeser Ave . •  

Elmopt, L. L 
C�Y�1'0-G�fylS N J N ETEEN AND TWENTY 
�;jewell Gree)l, Jlrandon, Vt. ; John Hannan, 26 FuJle,rtoii kV�J J,r6wburgh, N. Y. ; Jim Douglas, LQ.mau Mo.; J. Watts, 7 Pleasant St., Houlton, 

Me. ; �!chard M. Smith, P. 0. Box 6Jt, Talla
ha!isee, F'Ta. ; Y. M. Reyna, 98th Division, Federal 
Bldg., Sy:pacu5!l, N. Y. �ryiJ�. BElli, 4il5 E. Rich St., Columbus, Ohio; lsatit!lle 'MurdQ<1k, 6233 Newell Ave., Chicago, ml· MJil._C Ar�l)ur, 11302 Ada Ave., Cleveland, Q.h !?; Bill CJ'ar$, 12 North 8th St., Spearfish, So. Dli,k.; T. R. I:Jorsalmer, 113 E. Wilkesbarre St., 
Easton, Pa. 

'Em«l.J!sop H.unt, 622 Independence Ave., St. Jo
seph Mo. ; P'fa$ Gallagher, 123 15th St., Brooklyn, -N. Y�; �. J. �oore, 335 Rutland Ave., BrooklJm. N. . ; Ethel M. Masters, Portland, Maine: 
C. P. St nton; Board of State Harbor Commls
siorters, San . 'F,!rancisco Cal. 

Al.lihqr Te.l:ioe, 602 w. Michigan St., Sidney, 
Oh'To; �ex Prepnar 7 Salisbury St., New Bed
ford, Ma'SS·i Ted Lingos, 3506 Neptune Ave., 
Cqney .Islana , N. Y. ; Robt. R. Mlloch, Hl Michi
gan Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

FOUR-LETTER PATTERN WORDS 
INDEX 14 (Continued) 

E�sE E"TNE GwAG lMRI LITL 
EAvE EY.RE IsAI 

0RL0 
Os10 

EuLE lsHI 
EuoE BAcH Isul 
EtHE FEoF H..iKB IzRI 
EDGE FIEF BAsH 
EIRE HATH 
EK.RE HEcH KEcK 

OsLO 
MAIM OTHO 
MALM 0Ts0 
MABM -

MAuM 
MEuM PAIP ELBE GAIG Jl:ETH KEIK 

E'uE <;ANG H1cH KELK 
ELNE GAuG HIGH KENK NAIN 
ELSE GEtG HisH KuK NEoN 
EL¥E �lNG Roell KicK NonN 
EuE GJRG Ho&B KINK NouN 
ENTE Gu:G HucH Kud( 
E,Rl'\E GLUG HuGH K1.sK 
ERsE GoNG HusH KocK OHIO 
EsNE GREG -- KoNK OLEO 
Es-TE G.arG KYAK OuO 
EuGE GRoG JuRI 0MA0 
EuRE GRuG IFNI 0MR0 
EvpE GuAG h.AI LAEL ONTO 
EXLE G'uEG lMPI LEAL ORDO 

PALP 
PAuP 

PLAP 
PLOP 
PoMP 
PREP 
PRoP 
PULP 
PuMP 

BUILT 
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WATCH - LIKE 
PRECISION 

IN lHE Conll;n Pen you 
find a l l  modern featureto 
that result in matchless pen 
performance• And many of 
these features you find only 
in the Conklin. Now Conklin 
presents the revolut i o n a ry 
C u s h o n  Poi nt for easier,  
smoother writing. Conklin of
fers the only positive mechen· 
ical self-filling action - the 
device t.hCLt "winfds l ike a 
watch." Note the exclusive 
C hevron d e si,.gn. Other  
Conklin advantages are the 
new controlled feed, insuring 
.; uniform flow of ink; the visi
ble ink supply and the exclu· 
sive Conkfin Word Gauge. 
Conklin Pens, Pencils and Sets 
are on display at _ leading 
stores everywhere. 

THE CONKLIN PEN COMPAN't 
TOLEDO - OHIO - CH ICAOQ - SA'N FRANC:JSCO p; LONDON - 8YDf(EY 
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P sifioPS , TrllD 

tlofel 0 NOW for hotel. club anc! Institutional 
fteM. Salerlee up to 51.500 to $$.000 a nar. Uv!ng often Included. Pro-

'flous experience proved unnecess1117. QualltJ 

COOD'PAV at homo. !n le!AUre time. National Placement 
Semee FREE of extra cha'!le. Write name 

ra"'CINAn""' and address 111 margin and maU this ad to
rJOW nv day for FRJ!all Book. Check posiUoDI Ia 

WORK whleh you're lntereeted. 
( ) 'Manager '( ) Stewarc! 

LUXURIOUS ( ) Assistant 'Manacer - ( ) Hostess 

SURROUNDINGS ( ) Chief or Floor Clerk ( ) Housekeepes 

1 ) Auditor I ) Cashier 

SPLENDID LEWIS HOTEL TRAININQ SCHOOLS 
-

MW 91• Washington. D. 0. 
11PPDRTUMITIES Room • � 

4 h 

I have thousands of 
satisfied customers 
alf over the country 
who could not at· 
ford to pa7 blc 
prices. I have been 
making dental plates 

:for many years by mail. I guarantee you satisfaction 
or they do not cost you one cent, and I take your word. 
Teet� made especially for you personally can be tried 
for Sixty days. In one Pennsylvania town alone, 91 
people are wearing teeth made by me. They are sa tis· tied and have saved money. 

SEND NO MONEY 
My plates are very beautiful to look at and are con
atructed to give life-long service and satisfaction. You 
can look younger at once. They are made with pearly 
white genuine porcelain teeth. Well fitting and 
guaranteed unbreakable. Remember you do not send ZIREE one cent-just your name and ad-
1/: dress, and we send free Impression 

material and full detailed directions. 
Be sure to write today for my low prices and complete 
information. Don't put this off. Do It today. 

DR . S.  B. HEININGER, D. D. S .  
440 ;W. IIaron Sl, Dept. 150, Chicago, Illinois 

DEATH AT THIRTY BELOW 

(Concluded from page
.
121) 

ernment · ace and the beefy, . frantic 
gang chief were locked in a biting, 
gouging battle that strained back and 
forth over the encrusted snow. 

By sheer weight, Murdock, ·ani· 
mal-like, his mind consumed 

with rage at the failure of his care
fully laid plans, forced Douglas' head 
back on his shoulders. Fighting with 
his last ounce of strength, the G-man 
thought his very spine was going to 
snap in two-

With a_ choked scream, the gang 
chief lurched and, with Douglas twist
ing frantically to one side, fell hard 
to the now ice coated snow. A dull 
snap, as of a twig breaking in two, 
penetrated the G-man,'s fast-fading 
senses. The gangster had split his 
kneecap clean through, and was howl
ing an unholy dirge of pain-

Two minutes later Chief Post Of
fice Inspector Swayzee and �hree 
other postal inspectors ran up. With 
them . was Matt Finyala, a prisoner. 
They had caught him a short distance 
from the cabin. All were amazed to 
find Tom Douglas in possession of 
the outlaw cabin. · 

"How you did it, I don't know !" 
exclaimed the chief ; than stood wide
eyed as Douglas, panting, described 
what had happened. 

"It was the laziness of these guys !" 
he exclaimed. "They made me get 
water for them-even too lazy to 
come along. Stayed in the doorway 
here with a rifle. Well, all I did 
was make new paths down to 
the creek ; first, five straight 
lines like this I I I I I . Then, on 
other trips, I made short horizontal 
paths, closing up the straight lines. 
Like this : - - - . Put those two 
sets of tracks together and you get 
HELP. From here on the ground 
you couldn't see them so well, but 
from way up and off to one side they 
form shadows." 

"That's right," agreed Swayzee. 
"The aviator said at five hundred feet 
the word stood out as black as char· 
coal on a white sheet of paper.'! 

Brighter. 
124 
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�'FIGHT CRIME-OR FALL 
BEFORE Ill .. 

(Comlnued from page 85) 
Jl'echral cases ; and again it might be 
wise to ask in your home town why local 
officers can work so well when they are 
protected by the proximity of Federal 
officers and why so many strange influences 
aeem to hamper their steps when the c:aae 
Is JIUrely a local one. 

Do not construe this as c:rltic:ism upon 
JOur officers. They would be most happy 
to have this mystery solved and these 
atrange forces lifted from them. The fault 
is not that of the man on the job, but the 
fault of the man who owns· that job, the 
man who c:an appoint a person to fill that 
job and likewise take the job away from 
bim. 

CoiJperative Citisemy 

And nowz bow about the cooperation of the citizent Who is id · 

Firat of all, there Ia the man who 
doesn't want to go on the jury, a man who 
regards his businea& as of greater impor
tance than that of protecting his home. 
Secondly, we . find that there may be a 
dozen witnesses for the defendant against 
one witnHs for the state. 

Some citizens are apathetic:. ll4ore are 
frankly afraid. Cowards, to put it bluntlr. 
Others can be reached through friendsb1p 
or political domination to an extent where 
they actually will go on the witness stand 
and perjure themselves for the freedom of 
a man they know to be guilty, All this time 
they, too, are paying the per capita tax bill 
of $120 a year for crime. 

Is this not an utterly amazing situationP 
And is it not your duty to campaign re· 
lentleasly for better conditions in our 
jurie., for more courage on the part of our 
citizens in testifying in «:riminal cases1 and 
for greater insistence that the laws ot our 
country are not only made more uniform 
but are made laws for the protection of 
America instead of laws for the protection 
of the criminals l 

Crooked Lawyen 

A visit to almost any state capital wfll 
find some lawyer-legislator spouting mawk
ish aentimentalitiee about the protection 
of the innocent. The thought is a cloak 
used by shyster lawyers in a concerted 
effort to defeat justice. The blame rests at 
the door of a well named group of men
the lawyers-criminal. 

The Federal Bureau of Investigation bas 
dedicated itself to sending such legal law
breakers to prison, and has been successful 
in a number of outstanding cases, only to 
find that often in the community where 
these vultures existed they were looked 
upon by the citizens as extremely shrewd 

(Cominued on page 126) 

For Kidney And 
Bladder Trouble 

Stop Getting Up Nighta 
H;;.-1 ODe rood way to flush harmful waste 
from kidneys and stop bladder irritation that 
often c:auaea IICIUity, burning and smartinr 
JlBSBage. Aak yOUJ' druggist for a 85-cent hoi 
llf Gold Medal Baarlem Oil Ca� aplen
clid safe and harm!- diuretic and stimulant for 
1VO&k kidneys and Irritated bladder. Beaidea 
getting up nights, some symptoms of Jddne)r 
trouble are baekaehes, pu1fy eyes, lea cram� 
and moist palms, but be sure to g� GOLD 
:MEDAl-It's the genuine medidne for WMk 
)ddneya-right from Baarlem in BoDand. 

STAR T 

$ 1 260 to  $2 1 00 YEAR 
MEN-WOMEN ,-------

/
/ PRANXLJN 

Many 1937 appointments. / INSTITUTE 

Common education � / Dept. S-!87 
, Boeheater, N, Y. 

usually sufficient. � / Gentlemen : Rush to me. 
' FREE of charge, 11at of Mail Coupon im-�o+ U. S. Gavemment bilr pay 

mediately. (J<>� s���e 0��·��,t�d .J!I;!: 
Burry. /

/ 'f&eatlone, bo11l'8, work, etc. Tell me 
/ 

how to get one of these Joo.. 
/ / Name ......................................................... _ ...... .. 

/ 
;' / Address ....................................................................... -
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ANY PHOTO ENLARGED 
.11'011. Same prtoe lor lull le.al!th or C 
a.. S x 10 lne- ef sm!l,ller It de-47 
built I<M:in. lll"OUPif.. landso&llM. pet an1ma1s. etc.; or enJa,tgements or any � ot lll"OUP ploture. EWe return of 
OrlilbW photo guaranteed. . 3 for$1.00 

SEND NO MONEY=����;y,:• 
and within a - you will receive your �eautlfu\ •�eoteot. �nt.Md fadeleu. p.., postman 47c � �,.senfa�� o;::{ �3.�� Pfle ���0.tan or.-. 80c ao..P:e p&Jpo•tage. Takead'f"aDtar ofthl!::mazfa• e.r•r bOW .'1knd fOUr phot011 today. &p.elfY •ize WBtlted. STANDARD ART STUD IDS, 104 S, Jclfmon St., Dept. 397-1\, Chleago 

Would You Pay 2 �c for a Good Book? 
We bavo a special bargain In LITTLE BLUE BOOK8--your pick 
of lf�O titles. A postcard or letter will bring you a complete cat&• 

�-:-"�.!�"'ao�la��::d�n:::,;�:· Address: LITTLE B L U E  BOOK 

STATEMENT OF THE OW]S'ERSHIP. MANAGE· 
MENT. CIRCULATION, ETC,. REQUIRED BY 'l'HE 
ACTS OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912 and 
MARCH 3, 1933, of G-Men, published monthly at 
New York. N. Y .. for October 1, 10:i6. 
State of New York } 
County of New York ss. 

Before me, a Notary Publlo In and for the Ste.te and 
County aforaaald, peM<onally appeared N. L. Pine!, 
who. having been duly sworn according to law, depoee! 
and says that he h the Publisher of G-Men. and that 
the following Is, to the best of his knowledge and be
lief, a true statement of the ownership, management, etc., of the aforesaid publication for the date shown 
In the above caption. required by the Acf of August 
24, 1912, a..o amended by the Act of March a .. 1933, 
embodied In section 637, Postal Laws and Regulations, 
printed on the reverse of this form, to wit : 

1. That the names and addresees of the publisher, 
editor. managing editor and buaines• manager are: 

Publisher, Beooo11 Magazines. lnc., 22 West. 48th 
Street, New York, N. Y.; Editor. Harvey Burns, 2� 
West 48th Stree!, New York. N. Y . ;  Managln&' Editor, 
none; Business .m.ana�rer, H. L. Herbert. 2 .  That the owner Is! Beacon Magazines, Ino., 22 
Weet 48th Street. N. Y.: N. L, Pines, 22 West 48th 
Street, N. Y. · 

3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees. and 
other securlt;r holders owning or holding 1 per cent or 
more of the total amount of bonds, mortgageo or 
other secur!Uee are : none. 

4. That the two paragraphs next above giving the 
names of the owners. stockholders and security hold
ers. If any, contain not only the llst of stockholders 

· e.nd security holders as they appear upon the books of 
the company, but also. in cases where the stock· 
holder or security holder appears upon . the books of 
the company as trustee or m any other fiduciary re
lation, the name of the person or corporation fo•· 
whom such tru•tee Is actin&', Is given; also that the 
said two paragraphs contain statements embracin!l" 
affiant's full knowledge and belief as to the circum
stances and conditions under which stockholders and 
security holdero. who do not appear upon the books 
of the company as trustees. hold stock and securities 
in a capacity other than that of a bona fide owner; 
and this affiant has no reason to believe that an:v 
other person. association, or corporation has any in .. 
terest direct or indirect in the said stock. bonds or 
other aecuritleB than &!I oo stated by him. · 

N. L. PINES, Publisher. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me thia 23rd day 

of September. 1936. Adrea Goldberg, Notary Public, 
commiealon expires March 8(), 1938. 

(.c-oiitfzfued /rom pate 12$) 
and clever men. I submit that there is 
nothing clever in crime. I submit that it is 
sordid and that there is something sordid 
in the mind of the person who can find any
thing to emulate or applaud in the vulture
like activities of such individuals. 

Law-Enforcement as a Career 

The home, the church and the school 
must be united upon a common purpose. 
We cannot correct existing conditions by 
apathy, by indifference, by supine submis
sion to the dominance of criminally blood
stained influences. We cannot eradicate the 
outrages of arson, robbery and murder by 
a gasp of astonishment when we read the 
headlines. 

There is only one way to fight, and that 
is to get out on the battle line and do 
something. We must insist upon law
.enforcement agencies which are un
shackled, which can arrest a criminal 
and make that arrest stick, which are com
posed of men properly trained for the jobs 
they occupy. It is one thing to put a 
uniform on a brawny body, and it is another 
thing to give authority to a properly 
trained brain. 

The time has definitely come when law
enforcement, in all its branches, . must be 
built into a career. The time also has ar
rived when to select the right person for 
the right job, a sum of money commen
surate with the brains needed shall be paid 
for that job. 

Astonishment over the fact that some 
thousand-dollar-a-year jailer has taken a 
bribe to allow a super-criminal to escape 
should be changed to greater astonishment 
that a civilized nation should be trusting 
job-holders who can be paid only a thou
sand dollars a year for the task of keeping 
our "mad dogs" in check. This, in a greater 
or lesser degree, is applicable to every 
position and item of law-enforcement. 

Now I come to the most important 
matter in our tangle of criminality-that 
of sentimentalism and clemency. You 
who sit on the sidelines often applaud when 
some hardened criminal, perhaps up for his 
fourth or fifth conviction, is severely lec
tured in court and given, we'll say, a 
fifteen-year sentence. You sit back, secure 
in your ignorance, believing that you will 
be safe for fifteen years from· this menace 
to society. That sentence has been a legal 
falsehood. 

Parole 

Through the utterly amazing workings 
of our convict-loving parole lawyers it is 
possible for that man to return to his life 
of crime in as short a time as twelve 
months I There have been actual cases 
where local judges have made political 
capital of the fact that they were sentenc
ing men to long terms in prison, when .in 
truth agreements had been made with de-

Gayer: COLLEGE HUMOR 15c E"erywherc 
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lettMMloiiieira -wh«e'b� the senfenclQ Jurist. wau-Id .aign a p;u-olo pe.tldon after a 
servitude -of only one or twa ye;Jrs. 

· I atato this so that you �Y make it your 
busines�r- to learn ji:Jit" �� ba_P.Pens to th·e 
crimioaflt wh� .IJO. tb.t:nug& 

. 
t� �ciurf� . in 

four comm�tte� aD_ll -aseertam f..or your
selves how _mucli timec they aCtl,tally 8!'rve. J hasten tq add, how�'"' that -I am an ac
t(veadvocate qf lhe:&frirr�li·ol );Sarole, Certainly every P�OSS�!il'� en��or should be 
made to rehabilitate the. pers�tt who has of
fended for the first. tinte>;a�Jainst our laws. 
Crime cannof be cured- by iilbtlmanity. A 
casual {)f crime cannot be remolded into a 
worthy member of sdci�ty by a punishment 
which leaves· him embittered. 

�he first offende:r s·hould be char�ed as a 
first offender, with a commensurate sen
t.�ce, with c;ommens.urate treatment and 

·commensurate efforts to restore him to the 
place he lost in society. But who is the 
first offender? 

It happens that in the perplexity of our 
laws, in the mass of technical barricades 
t_brown up by lawyer�egislators, either di
tectlr concerned with the defense of 
Crbmnafs Or- asso�iated through friendship 
or other-wise with these who make their 
Uving by defense of criminals, lt is almost 
an impossibility to define the first offender 
from the qld and hardened one. 

Aa lor: the rotten practice of the fine 
tlteory of parole, I have said before, and I say agai-n, that it is a tiati6nal disgrace. 
liardened criminals are being turned forth 
in many of our states under a multiplicity 
of laws whicb. is utterf:v- astounding. · 

There are states which employ not more 
than one man to �atch after and supposed
ly oversee the activity of thousands of 
roving criminals, many of whom have ob
tained tneir freedom through poUtlcal 
affiliations. There are other states where 
prisoners merely report by letter. Do you 
suppose they confess every infraction they 
have committed? 

If you eve.r have se-en a merchant who 
advertised that he sold inferior goods ; that 
he cheated his customers ; that he was dis
honest in his trade practices, then I will 
grant that somewhere there is a criminal 
who willingly wrote to a parole board that 
he was again engaging in thievery, burglary 
and IUUrder. . 

Until recently, the matter of parole bas 
been the domain of the sentimentalist and 
the sob sister. It is easy to weep over the 
fact that a man bas been placed behind 
bars. It is easy, indeed, to shed a tear when 
one thinks of the fact that be is separated 
from his freedom and from those he loves. 

It is not so easy to remember the 
mangled> shapeless, horribly sprawled form 
of a murdered. victim upon the floor, beaten 
to death by the muscular hands of this 
very same criminal. Why do not the sob 
sister and the sentimentalist give some at
tention to· the victims of crime instead of 
to the perpetrators of crime? (�oncluded on page 128) 

WAKEUP YOUR 
LI·VER BILE-

Without C&lomel-Aml You'll Jump Ouf 
of B� in tlte Mol!ll.ing Rarin' to Go 

TJie liver slio.uld POJlr oot twd pounds ·of liquid 
bile into ;ro.ur bO-wels daf)ly. 'tf tli·l!t b.ile is trot tlow
fng freely, your food doesp't digest, lt ;Just decays 
in the bowels. Gas l!Jo�s up your atom!lch. You get 
colisttpated. Your whole- �s�eni- llf ROla«tned alfd JOU 
feel sou�:, sunk and the worll} looks Pltllk. 

l,axlltlves al'il only maJteslllfts. A Jl)ere bowel 
mo�nrent d�sn't gl!t at the c:ause. _ It takes thoee gqod, ollf <:arter•s Lfttle JJver Pills to get these two 

· pounds of hlle IJ.owlng freely llnd mak� yon feel "up 
alid up." Hartliless, gentle, Yet amazing in �aklng 
bile tlQ.!f freely. Ask for Qarteni Little Ll"er Pille b" u,_ame. S'blbbotniJ< �etun anJtllinl[ else. � at all 

. drug stores. 0 1935. C. M. Co. 

LIQUOR HABIT 
8eDd tor num. TRIAL. or � • 1J!,11118J1teed harml8ea home treatmenl Can lJe given eeCreti.Y iu fuod· or drink� � w�drinboraavea Whiskey.� Gin. Home Bre Wme, Moonahine, etc. Your request for � Trl81_' brin 
trial &apply by return mail 8lld full $2.00 treatment wlrli � � � Onder a SO clay refund auarantee. T.ry Noxalcct at our iisk. ARl_EE CO. Dept. 209. �TIMORE, MD. 

ISTHMATBEAT!IENT ma11ed on 
Free Trial. H eatfBfled, send $1 ; if not, It' 11 Fres. Write me for your treat• , · :rnent toaay. W. K. STERLINE. 8$0 Ohio Ave" Sidney, Ohio 

F I S T U L A  
ADyoue au:tlerlng bom :Fistulli, Piles or IIDJ' R<l.ctal trouble 
i• urged to write for em FREE Book, deeeriblng the 
MeCieary TreAtment for these tre'adlerous reetal troubles. 
Tile McCleary Treatment has lleen suec<:&siul in thousand• 
of eases. Let U8 send you 011r rderene'e Ust of former 
patienta Uving Jn every State In the Union. Tile McCleary Cllnlc, 111'1' Elm& B1Yd., Elleelalor 8p:rln&'s, Ho. ' -

Quit Using Tobaccol 
Write for Free Jlooklet and Learn How. Results Guaranteed or Money Refunded. NEWELL PHARMACAL COMPANY 1118 Clayton Station St. Lou Ia. Me. 

100,000 Satisfied Users 

A BABY FOR YOU ?. 
It you are do:_nled the bles�t!ng of a baby an yotlr own and ;veam for a bab)l's arms and a baby'11 smiTe do tiot give up hope. Just wrtte in confidence to Mrs. Mildred Owens, 

Dept. S, rul2 Hanan Bldg., Kansas 'lit:v, Mo., and she wnt tell you about a simple home method that helped her after being denied 16 yrs. Many Qthers !IS'Y this had helped bleu tlielr livee. Write now and try for this wonderful happlneu. 
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Your Rupture 
Worries! 

LON�IV HI: ARTS folnourCtab. World'• LL I Ln l;reateet Social Ex• . �- teaelon Bureau. lfappinelc awaltl � c . Dd�tamfTI'Jhere,�coqenlalmatet. QuiCk t1. Con11de11tlal eervic:e. PlniCilara PU:I:o STANDARD CLUB, Box f07•J, GRAYII.AKt, IWNOIS 
l 

"We Want Every Pile 
Suf;ferer to Have a 
FREE Trial Package" 
No mattft whore you lin-no mattor what 70Uf are ar OIICIIP&• tlon-u 10U aro troubled with lteblna, bleeding or protflllllna pllu, ft want jou to 117 tho Pa<e Internal Tablet Comblli&Uon Plio 

'JIMtmenl. We will aladl7 send :vou a 111&1 al%8 pack&�• J'ree·of· . Cb-'fe. !l'bll trial size alone should gin :vou much weleomo rellet, 1\'ttte rot one lodoY and learn tor YOUf1leU boir soothing 1\ !J and .,..., a 1Jorld Of dllroreneo It makes If you do not have to Pill up "'*11: that lmlble paiD, Itching and bleeding. 

lf't esPtOiall7 want to aend It to those discouraged rutrerera who �'' tried Other Pile lleatments without •ucceso or believe their 
tondttlon to be h011eleu. It Is �mvly amazing bow qulckl7 some Gt tht most lleftftl7 agrravated cases roeponded to thlo method. 

DGn't w:ail 11111 longer to tn this treatment. Write :vour name and addroet on the eoupon below and mall U right now. A trial PACiraao win be eent promptlir In plain wrapper l!'ree-of-Charae, 

r--- - FREE TRIAL COUPON - - -
I I. R. PAQI 00., 421·88 Page BldG., Marthall, Mloh, I I Please s.end me a free trial package of your I ( Internal Tablet Combination Pile Treatment. 

Name . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ( Address or R. F. D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . .  I I· City . . . ..... . . . .  • . . . . . • . . • . . . . .  . . . . .  . State. . . . . . . . .. .  J .. - - - - -- -- - - - � 

(Ciilolud•4 nom llil tJJJ 
A "D•ad/7 .Krm7 

At the ll'edera� Bureau of· Infttttigatio• � . . 
Washl�ton t�ere exists a . slDl�.finger• 

P.rmt. section devoted to the 121.500 men 
and! women who ll'e viewed by our bureau 
i1 the moit dangeroua an.c{ deadly_ of the 
army of more· than !,OOO,OOQ peraons whose 
fingerprint records are on file. 

These ate tho kidnapers who steal from 
the American hofne that which il loved 
best. These are the b;mk robbers who, with 
machine guns and super-automatic pistols, 
descend upon the depositories of this 
nation's funds. These are the cowardly in· 
dividuals who, firing from ambush, send 
dumdum bullets into thq backs of our law• 
enforcement officers. These are the gang• 
sters who, operating under the protection 
of filthy vote-buyers, shoot down our citi
.zens arid loot our homes. 

Here are enough dangerous men and 
wo�en almost to form a complete army 
division upon a field ot bat.tle. They are 
public enemies of so�iety. To m.ove against 
them, special agents of the Federal B ureau 
of Investigation must be equipped with 
automatic shotguns, riftes and pistols, 
machine-guns, armored care, tear gas and 
steel breastplates. • 

I hope I have painted a sufficiently 
ghastly picture of this BUJ?er-army of 
criminality. I hope you will remember 
every word of it and that you wlll not for· 
get the most important fact of all-the 
records show that 3,576 members of this 
desperate criminal group ha'Ve, at some 
time, felt the angelic mercy of parole or 
probation or pardon or some other form of 
sob sister clemency. Not only · has the 
mantle of sentimentality or worse de· 
scended once, but in many cases many 
times. 

Often these dangerous criminals have 
been arrested for new crimes before law· 
enforcement officials have been informed 
that prison gates had been thrown open 
from a previous sentence which they were 
supposed to be serving. 

That, in a nutshell, is the story of a 
national disgrace which has been brought 
about by this country's debauchery of sen• 
timentalism and clemency. I sincerely hop-e 
you will not and cannot forget it. 

Nex Month's Novel 
• 

DAN FOWLER 
in 

The Navy 
Spy Murders 

The New. 
lall 

COLLEGE HUMOR 15c Everywhere 
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If if does, do something about itl Gef ct raise in salary-but 

first g:e� the training: that will �mtit1e you to this raise. Thou8ands 

of men in the same. fix as you have gottep. this training by 

spare-time study of an I. C. S. Course. Mail the coupon today 1 
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  C O R R E S P O N D E N C E  S C H O O L S  

B O X  3969-H, S C R A N T O N ,  P E N NA. 
Without cost or obligation, please send me a copy of your booklet, "Who Wina and 
Why," and full particulars about the subject before which I have marked X :  

TECH N I CAL AND I N D USTRIAL C O U RSES 
[J Azohlteo' 0 Sheet Metal Worker 0 Plurobioa 0 Steam. Flttl:na 0 Brlda• Enclo.Mr 

* 

D Architectural Draft.maa 
0 Buildmc Eotlmatinc 

tl Boilermaker 0 Hea tine 0 V entllatloa 
0 Teleeraph Enaineer 0 Air Conditloniric 

0 Bride• and Bulldlna i'orem.aQ. 
0 Chemiatry 

0 Telephone Work 0 Radio 0 Steam Enaineer 
D Mechanical Ena:lneerina 0 Steam Elcotrio Enaineer 

O Pharmaoy 
0 Coal Mlnh>c 

0 Contractor and Bullder 
CJ Structural Drafteman 
0 Struotural Encineer 
[] Manaeement of lnveut.ionr 
D Electrical Eneineer 

0 Mech.nJcal Draftsman D Marine Enaineer 
0 Maohiniat 0 Toolmaker 0 R. R. Locomotives 

0. Mine Fore....., C lrlre -
0 No..Jcotlon 

0 Electric Llchtlnc 
D Weldinrr, Eleotrlo and Ou 
0 Readin& Shop Blueprinte 
0 Heat Treatmct of Metal• 

0 Patternmak•r 0 R. R. Section Foreman 
0 Diesel Ensines 0 Air Brakes 0 R. R. Sianalmen 
0 A via.tion Enalnee 0 Hiahway En&ineerinc 
0 Automobile Mechanic 0 Civil En&ineerinc 
[J RefrlaeratioD 0 Su"eyina: and Mappi1141: 

BUSINESS TRAI N I NG COU RSES 
[] Bookkee_pina 
0 Secretarial Wo:rk 
[J Bna.U.h 
0 French 
0 Baleemanshi.p 
C AdverU.inc 

• 
DOMESTIC 

0 Bervioe Station Saleaman.htp 
0 P'lrat Year College Bubjeotl 
0 Buaine.s CorrerJIX>ndenoe 
D Stenorraphy and Typin1 
D Civil Servioe 0 Mail CarriOI' 
0 Railway Mail Clerk 

SCIENCE COURSES � 

0 Cotton Manufaotu.rl.a.c 
0 Woolen Man�aoturiaa 
[J Acrleulturo 
0 Fruit Orowloa 
o PoultrT F.,...mc 

0 Gr•d• Bohool Bubieoto 
[J Hi«h Bohc.ol Bubieoto 
0 Collece Preparatory 
0 Illuatra.tlnc 
0 Cartooninc 
D Lotterlnc Show C�rdo 

0 Home Dreumaklnc ... tl AdTuoed Dreeama.kinc 0 Millinery · 
0 Foods and Cooke17 

0 Tea Room and Cafeteria Manacement, Caterina [J Profooaional D..-moldua ed Deei8nin& 

O B!c .. 

Name ...... ooouoo-.Jououonooooouuooo'-ooooooooooooooooo•••••Jntooouoooooooooooooouoo••••••Jfg� ..... ,, .... ,,,,,,,AddreSS,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,.,,,,,,,., .. ,,, .. \"'""'""''uoooooooooooouuu.-•• 

, City ............................................................................................... .State ........................ Present Position .......... : ........................................ . 
. If 11.,. r..W• Cn Oanad4, '""d tMI """P<m to IJ.o [ftlorll4f.icnal OorreBpondenc• Bahoo!r OaMtlia•, Llnn#e4, Mofttroal, 0� 
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NEW Startling Offer 
SA VE 

While Offer 
Lasts ! 
NOW 
ONLY 

on Easiest Terms 

Ever Offered ! 

Just In Time For Christmas 
Manufacturer's 

Original 
Price 

Fully 

Guaranteed 

Don't Miss This Special 

Money-Saving Opportunity. 

FREE Trial-No Money Down 
Now new D i rect-Sales plan brings price down t o  lowest in history. Be your own salesJI)an and save $60.10. 
These. worl d -fn mou s Refinished Underwoods are the finest, most dependable and serviceable typewriters built. 
Do not <'Onfnse t h i s  re<'ogn i zed u p -t o-<lntf' leader with unknown or inferior mal<es. 'Vhile our limited supply 
lasts-we offer thesE' Genuine Rehuilt Underwoods at far below half the original sale price because we have 
our sel l i n g  plan on an C'fficient, direct-to-you basis. 

Lowest Price 
Ever Offered 

Only by an exceedingly for· 
tunate deal direct with the 
manufacturers makes this 
sensational low price pas· 
slble. Compare it to any 
lYfJl'Wrlt ·r costing twl<'c a'i 
much. Note the un-to-date 
Improvements, including full 
sized �·tau-lard, 4 -row key
board. bark spacer. margin 
release. 2-color ribbon, 
rlr. Don't walt-ACT AT 
ONCE. 

Touch 
Typewriting 

Course · 

F R E E ! !  
As n. very specinl extra or
fer. you get a complete 
course in Touch •.rypewrtt
lng if you hurry. With 
this easy, fully IIIustrated 
t•ourso: anyone can lurn touch typewriting in a sur
prisingly short tow home 
lessons. 

Buy D irect--Save $60. 1 0  Try--Before You Buy 
You can den! direct-sell t o  yourself, Send no money ! Not one cent In ad
with n o  one to intluence you. This puts vance. No deposit of any kind. No 
the Un derwoo d on a straight merit test. obligation to buy. 10 day Free Trial 
It must sell itself. It must satisfy you Coupon i s  all  you need to send. The 
comp letel y d u ri n g  the 1 0  day trial Un d('l'WOOd comes to you at our rislc for 
period. or you can send it  huck at our 10 days free trial in your own home or 
expe11 c. You snve $60.1 0  hy being your office. DcC"i clP for yourself after trial  
own snlPsmnn.  You benefit hy our di- wheth<>r �-ou want t o  huy. If you don't 
rect-to-you easy payment plnn - which want to keep the Underwood or don't 
cl imin n t\'s expensive brnnC"h houses, think i t  is  a tremen dous hnrgain. s i m 
dealer orga n i zations a n d  t ravel i n g  ply SPtHl i t  hnC'k nt our expen sE'. If you 
salesmen. Our saving Is your saving. do wnnt t o  keep it-pay only J Oe a day 

U FREE T • 1 C in ('a sy n tonthly payments of $3.00 a 
se ria oupon lll vnth u n t i l  low term price of �44.90 

Now - - While Special i s  paid. 

0 ff e r Lasts! I.. �-Y!.:d:Y!.J.d?-!J!:.JdM::.tPM::.tPM:Jd:Y!.J.d?M.J.P� · � l nternationl\1 Typewrl�e,.s Dept. 164 k_· 
Act at once-wh i le limited sup- )l 23 1 West Monroe St., Chicago, I l l .  � 
ply of these exceptional ti n? Un - !oJ Please sene! l'nderwoo<l No. 5 (F.O.B. Chicago) at �· derwoods last. Just rcm c m her � once for JO-days' trial . If  I keep It I will pay $39.90 · · over 3 ,000,000 buyers paid $100 cash for )l 1 or $3 00 oer month until E'8SY term price ot . this very HunH• make and model that you � $�� 9o ts nittd Or if 1 am not. perfertly satisfied I � !�:Y nfe\;m�tf�{e�c:d:�r 

��n�ou $3Je�t�e.an�e��: � can· return it. Cxnre;·s coll('<'t. � money ��avln� coupon NOW-and avoid N \"t: � ��;;;::;i�nal Typewriters i >�::::�;· · : : : : : : : : :  : · ·. ·. ·. · · ·. ·. :
·. ·  ·.·.·.·.· · ·. ·.· . .  · .". � . :  : : : : : :  � 

Over f!5 years world-wide business � To;�� ·0���1; ·�1;1;;.;,�,;t · i:i�� ·;.·rerence · an�t
�

t
;cuf)�tlon: · · � 

Dept. 1 64 23
1 

wChl�a��:·����tre
e
t ;p;Jf'i-6'f7i"P. 71-.p;yr�Pf:i/'i-.e:>r:;rM'T.1f!'i-Pf7r:IN. 



JO Doqs I=Rl( Trio I ! 
S e n d  fo r b-i g F R E E  4 0 - p a ge 1 9 .) 7  M i d we s t  
c a  t a l o.g - before you buy any radio - and sec for 
yourself why .scores of thousands of radio pu rchasers have 
saved up to · SO% hy ordering the Midwest factory - to - you 
way since 1920. Learn why Midw�st radios are preferred by 
fa m o u s  m o v i e  s t a rs, o r c h C' s { r a  l e a d e rs, m u s i c i a n s, s o u n d  
t e c h n i c i a n s, and discriminating r a d i O  p u rc h a se rs everywhere. 

Once again,. J\1idwcst demonstrates its leader
ship by offering this amazingly beautiful, • 

bigger, better, more powcrft;l, 1 6-tuhc, 
5-band world-wide rad i o - n !'tartling 
achievement that makes the whole world 
your ra io playgrolWld. Out-performs $150 
radio n point - for - point comparic;on. 
Power ul Triple - Twin Tubes (two tubes 
i n o n  c) g i v c 2 0 - t u b .c r c s u 1 t s. 
B E C O M E  Y O U R  O W N  
R A D I O  D E A L E R  
S a ve t l t c  j o LLcr's- rc t a i l c r's 
pro fits that often amount to 50�0 
of ordinar,v retail prices. Become 
your own radio dealer and buy 
a.t wholcs:1le prices direct from 
the .Midwest factory. Never 
before so t:lllch rad�o for so 
little money ! \Vhy pay more'! 

over its man·clous super-performance 
. . . glorious crystal � clear "concert 
realism" . . .  and magni ficent world
wide foreign reception. Scores of marvelous 
i\\idwec;t fc.'ltures, many of them exclusive, 
make it easy to parade the nations of the 
world before you. You can switch instantly 
from American programs . . . to Canadian, 
police, amateur, commercial, airplane 

and ship broadcasts . . . to 
the finest, most fascinating 
world-wide foreign programs. 

This s u per deluxe .M idwest 
radio is so amazingly selective, 
so delicately sensitive, that it 
brings in  "distant foreign stations 
with full loud speaker volume 
o n  c h a n n e l s  a d j a c e n t  t o  
powerful locals. You'll thrill 

Before ,vou huy any radio, send 
for our big FREE 40-page J<)J7 
catalog-and tal(c advant01gc of 
1\1idwest's sensational factory
to-you values. You have a year 
to pay and terms are as low as 
1 Oc per d:-.,v - and you secure 
the p_ r i v i I e g e of 30 days' £LECTRII<-SA VER F. R E E trial in your own 

Thi-; exclu!ii'o'c M id  w c •d h o m c. I n a d d i t i o n y o u ���� .. ��r��ri�nm5l���va_tt�s:� a rc t r i p l y  p ro t e c te d  w i t h  
re!iults i n  Midwest r11dioc; Fcreion Reception Guarantee, 
uo;ing no moreeurrent than F u l l - Y e a r  \Va r r a n ty a n d  
���ti�:�h��1utl�eo���:�� � �  1\'\ o n e  v - B a C k  
voltagec; a s  low a s  80 .... olts. G u a r �a n t c e. 

C i n C i n n AT I ,  O H I O, U.s.n: 
Rddrl!ss ffi i R R CO . . .  RII Codl!s 

.. 




